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Re: Revisions to BIOC_2017_227
Dear Vincent,
Many thanks for the invitation to resubmit manuscript BIOC_2017_227, retitled ‘A national-scale 
assessment of climate change impacts on species: assessing the balance of risks and opportunities 
for multiple taxa’. We are also grateful to the three reviewers for their comments and requests for 
clarification, which we believe have significantly improved the manuscript. Their comments are 
duplicated in the response to reviewers, with our specific responses outlined in italics. 
Many thanks in advance for reconsidering this submission, and we look forward to hearing from you 
regarding this manuscript. 
With best wishes,
James Pearce-Higgins
(on behalf of all authors)
Comments from the editors and reviewers:
Reviewer #1
  - This is a thorough and well constructed though necessarily complex study, though simplified and 
nicely understandable in the manuscript (supplementary Appendices appear to provide sufficient 
additional detail). I have only a few points of clarification that I think would benefit the main 
manuscript:
Thank you for these comments and points of clarification. 
1. It would be useful in the Abstract to indicate that although the species analysed were sampled for 
their occurrence in England (making the study relevant to a geopolitical entity and its conservation 
assessments), the analytical framework considers their broader distributions where possible, during 
the bioclimatic modelling and to inform their risk/opportunity within the focal region; as it stands, 
the focus on England in the Abstract can lead to the assumption that the distribution modelling is 
geographically restricted. Indeed, it seemed odd to me that the study considered 'English species' 
ostensibly to inform conservation decision-making, but then examined their risk/opportunity across 
Britain; why not just consider British species, since many more arctic/alpine species will occur in 
Scotland, and this could shift the outcome significantly (the balance of increasing/decreasing 
species)?
This study was funded by Natural England, the Statutory Nature Conservation Body responsible for 
nature conservation in England, hence the geographical focus, but considered distributions and 
future projections within Britain, as the geographical area within the UK most relevant for the 
conservation of these species. Whilst we can see that this does lead to an apparently ‘odd’ 
discrepancy, as indicated in the discussion, in actual fact this difference enabled us to include more 
northern / upland species than we otherwise would have done had we maintained an England only 
restriction (L361-366). In response to this comment, we have inserted an additional sentence in the 
abstract to better explain this separation (L40-42), and then in the introduction (L109-111).
2. It is interesting that the Abstract suggests the study can robustly identify general patterns of 
biodiversity risk/opportunity despite low confidence for individual species assessments, while the 
openning of the Introduction states that it is necessary to prioritise species for conservation; to 
some degree this appears to be a tension throughout the manuscript - i.e. the ability to extract 
generalities, but with low confidence for any given species (at least for many species) - and I think 
this conflict could be better expressed through the structure of the Discussion.
Thisi is a useful observation, thank you. Additional text to reflect this tension is inserted in L483-490. 
3. It would be helpful to know in the main manuscript which climate data were used at the baseline 
and for future projections, whether from the UK Met Office, or some other data source (e.g. 
WorldClim); furthermore, the paper appears to use the SRES emissions scenarios based on storylines 
(B1, A1F etc.), and it is now important to cross-reference these against the more up-to-date RCP 
approach, and to indicate where the scenarios used here sit within the RCP framework.
Our projections were based upon the outputs from the UK Met Office (UKCP09), which as identified 
by the reviewer, probably require a little more detail, particularly for international readers. This is 
now clarified in the text (apologies for this omission), with further detail provided about the 
projections and how they relate to the RCPs (L183-193). 
4. It was unclear to me how the ecological data, where available (e.g. relating to dispersal), was 
standardised across such divergent groups. For example, is a dispersal-limited bryophyte considered 
in the same category as a dispersal-limited bird or butterfly, or is there some across-group 
calibration (e.g. a dispersal-limited bird = a medium-dispersed bryophyte...). This seems a really 
problemtatic issue when comparing across groups, and it'd be helpful to know some more detail on 
how this was handled.
More detail about how the exacerbating factors, such as dispersal and habitat availability, were used 
to moderate the outcome of the risk assessment, is now provided L232-241. 
5. It would also be very useful to specify directly what the risks/opportunities consist of (lines 122-
124), rather than referencing a previous paper.
Text has been inserted to emphasise that the risks are of species decline in parts of its current range, 
and opportunities for range expansion into other regions, as a result of climate change, and that by 
combining observed and modelled responses to climate change, the assessment is appropriate for 
the long time-frame over which climate change is likely to impact species (L126-132). 
6. Line 446 - butterflies
Changed - thanks
7. Figure 1 - second box in second column (Is the decline is linked)
Changed - thanks
-Reviewer #2
  - This is an important and timely contribution to climate change assessment efforts and the authors 
have done a good job in explaining their approach, findings and the associated constraints. Because 
the constraints are well covered I have no significant critical comments. It would be interesting to 
have more details on the potential exacerbating factors that were used to assess the degree of 
confidence but this does not overly detract from the value of the paper. The author's are to be 
congratulated on realising such an ambitious and important initiative. 
Many thanks for these positive comments and for the observation about the value of providing more 
details about the use of exacerbating actors. We have done this, explaining more clearly what these 
exacerbating factors are and how they are used to influence both the eventual assessment scores, 
and their confidence (L232-245). 
- Reviewer #3
This paper describes use of two methods for assessing the potential impacts of climate change on 
the distributions of a broad range of species in England. A basic risk assessment method compared 
projected range changes with those observed, while a more detailed assessment included additional 
ecological information in projections, as per a previously published approach. The paper describes 
and compares the results of both methods and specifically examines differences in risk between 
taxonomic groups and habitat. A detailed discussion of conservation implications is provided.
The study tackles the important and poorly covered issue of national-scale assessments of climate 
change impacts on biodiversity. The methods it proposes are valid and valuable for this purpose, and 
provide a good foundation for further development of this field. While the levels of data available 
for England may be aspirational for many countries, this demonstration of how they may be used is 
important. The various challenges and shortcomings of the methods are mostly well acknowledged 
and discussed and the appendices provide enough information on methods and the English species. 
The paper is well written and data is suitably presented. My major concern regards the species 
distribution modeling, including use of outdated projections (discussed below). Overall, however, I 
think the paper is well worth publishing, subject to some suggested revisions.
Thank you for these comments. Our responses to the detailed criticisms are outlined below. 
 
Main concerns
Species Distribution Modeling concerns:
1.     Use of IPCC AR4 emissions scenarios (2007) rather than AR5’s RCPs (2013).
2.     Use of only one model type (i.e. GAM).
3.     Use of a single set of bioclimatic variables for all taxonomic groups considered, from birds to 
plants.  This is widely regarded as inadvisable, for obvious reasons.
Updating these would be first prize. However, understanding the amount of work this would involve, 
exploring the implications of the above for a subset of species and exploring broader effects on 
results would probably suffice. A “Ways forward” or “Recommended next steps” section or 
paragraph suggesting methodological improvements would also be beneficial.
You are correct, that many such SDM studies adopt an ensemble approach covering a range of 
modelling types, GCMs and emissions scenarios. The resulting spread of projections are regarded as 
more likely to capture the future than a single output. However, we believe we have a good case for 
our approach of selecting a single modelling approach and GCM that is most likely to work best for 
our purposes. However, we had not explained this clearly. This justification is now set-out better in 
L491-508. 
We disagree with the suggestion of using different bioclimatic variables for different taxa – many 
studies use a set of ecologically relevant variables that are likely to work across taxa (e.g. Huntley et 
al. 2007 modelled the abundance of European birds from 3 variables based largely on a knowledge of 
plant biogeography). There is increasing evidence that the relationships between species populations 
and climate have common patterns across taxa (e.g. Pearce-Higgins et al. 2015 Proc Roy Soc B), 
probably because most of the climate change impacts operate through altered species’ interactions 
rather than directly through a species’ physiology and tolerance to different climatic extremes 
(Ockendon et al. 2014 GCB). 
The omission of rare species is a serious concern in drawing conclusions from both methods used, 
but on the whole, the authors acknowledge and discuss this issue satisfactorily in the discussion.  As 
part of this, they compare the results using GB + European data with GB only data and find, as 
expected, that the latter are more pessimistic. What’s not acknowledged, however, is that for 
species that are not European endemics, this pessimism is even more pronounced.  If possible, 
assess the impacts of this, and at least discuss it.
As recognised, the difficulties posed by rare species are already discussed in L355-369. However, the 
specific omission of potential colonists from Europe was not covered. It is difficult to deal with in 
practice because it is difficult to know the extent to which any lack of occurrence is down to the sea 
barrier of the English Channel, or down to climate change. However, the reviewer is correct that by 
focussing on species that currently occur in England, we will not have allowed for potential 
colonisation of new species, which we know to be happening, at least in some groups. This limitation 
is now acknowledged (L381-387). 
 Why present the results of B1 only in the main paper – current National Commitments reflect a 
likely change of 3oC (UNEP), and given uncertainties in CO2 emissions politics, this could feasibly lead 
to anywhere between 2 and 4 degrees. You discuss that there is a strong correlation in results from 
B1 and A1B, which is expected, but by leaving out the A1B results we don’t get a sense of the extent 
of uncertainty or of which new species would become at risk.
 Given the length of the manuscript, we are reluctant to introduce significant additional content into 
the results section, as suggested by the review. The slightly more pessimistic nature of the A1B 
scenario under the simplified risk assessment is indicated in L277-279, although the results differed 
little for the full risk assessment (now added for clarity in L305-307). Hopefully by making the 
information from the A1B scenario available in Tables A1 and A2, Appendix 1 (which wasn’t 
particularly clear from the previous legend text for these tables), and as individual species-level 
assessments in Appendices 5 and 6, that achieves the right balance of content in the paper and 
appendices, whilst making the differences between these two scenarios available to the reader. 
However, if the editor would like us to include more information from the A1B scenario in the main 
paper, we can do. 
Detailed comments
Title: “A national-scale assessment of climate risk to species”. This should read “climate change”. 
Since it’s risks and vulnerabilities, the first component of the title might be “climate change impacts 
on species:..”
The title has been changed, as suggested, to ‘A national-scale assessment of climate change impacts 
on species: assessing the balance of risks and opportunities for multiple taxa’
168: This isn’t an estimate of species’ responses, but of shifts in climate space/potential range shifts. 
Please reword.
Changed to potential range shifts as suggested. 
191: should subspecies and varieties be included? If these have reproductive compatibility with 
others in their species as can be expected then this will lead to overestimation of the species’ 
extinction risk. Results discussed in terms of species so this is misleading.
The approach taken matches that of other previous studies of these data (e.g. Dyer et al. 2016 J App 
Ecol). There is not necessarily a straight-forward response to the taxonomic challenges of some of 
these species, and how they are split into different sub-species or distinct varieties, particularly as the 
taxonomy can change through time. We have therefore maintained the current taxonomic 
distinctions as represented in the species’ database, but in order to assess whether this is likely to 
bias the results, also present the risk assessment outcomes just for full species. The general similarity 
of assessment for both ‘true’ species and all taxonomic concepts suggests that the potential risk of 
overestimation of species’ extinction risk is not a large one. 
Ln 446 – typo
Ln 508 – “are necessary”
Dealt with, thank you. 
Additional changes
A number of other additional textual changes have been made to the manuscript for clarity, and 
which are shown by submitting a version of the document showing these using ‘track changes’. In 
particular, we have tightened up the use of some of the terminology. We noted a slight discrepancy 
between the use of the term ‘threat’ in the appendix and ‘risk’ in the main manuscript, which has 
now been standardised to ‘risk’ throughout. We have also standardised the use of the term 
‘opportunity’, whereas in the original submission, this term was used interchangeably with ‘benefit’.  
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36 Abstract
37 It is important for conservationists to be able to assess the risks that climate change poses to 
38 species, in order to inform decision making. Using standardised and repeatable methods, we 
39 present a national-scale assessment of the risks of range loss and opportunities for range 
40 expansion, that climate change could pose for over 3,000 plants and animals. Species were 
41 selected by their occurrence in England, the primary focus of the study, but climate change 
42 impacts were assessed across Great Britain, widening their geographical relevance. future  
43 that occur in England. A basic risk assessment that compared projected future changes in 
44 potential range with recently observed changes classified 21% of species as being at high risk 
45 and 6% at medium risk of range loss under a B1 climate change scenario. A greater number 
46 of species were classified as having a medium (16%) or high (38%) opportunity to potentially 
47 expand their distribution. A more comprehensive assessment, incorporating additional 
48 ecological information, including potentially confounding and exacerbating factors (e.g 
49 .dispersal, habitat availability and other constraints), was applied to 402 species, of which 35 
50 % were at risk of range loss and 42 % may expand their range extent. This study covers a 
51 temperate region with a significant proportion of species at their poleward range limit; .  and 
52 The the balance of risks and opportunities from climate change may be different elsewhere. 
53 The outcome of both risk assessments varied between taxonomic groups, with bryophytes 
54 and vascular plants containing the greatest proportion of species at risk from climate change. 
55 Upland habitats contained more species at risk than other habitats. Whilst the overall pattern 
56 was clear, confidence was generally low for individual assessments, with the exception of 
57 well-studied taxa such as birds.   In response to climate change, nature conservation needs to 
58 plan for changing species distributions and increasing uncertainty of the future. 
59
60 Keywords: adaptation; climate change; climate envelope; Great Britain; risk assessment; 
61 vulnerability
62 Introduction
63 To make the best use of conservation resources, it is necessary to prioritise species for action, 
64 for example according to their current status and the threats that they face. Globally, the most 
65 widely adopted framework for this is the IUCN Red List which quantifies extinction risk 
66 using information on the population size and range extent of a species, and the rate of change 
67 in those parameters (Mace et al., 2008, IUCN 2016). Anthropogenic climate change is likely 
68 to exacerbate the extinction risk of many species over the course of this century (Thomas et 
69 al., 2004, Bellard et al., 2012, Warren et al., 2013, Foden et al., 2013). A number of 
70 approaches have been developed to assess the potential impact of climate change on species’ 
71 future status (Akçakaya et al., 2015). One common approach uses species distribution models 
72 (widely termed bioclimatic-envelope or climate-envelope models) to link distribution to 
73 climate variables and project the likely future impact of climate change on species’ 
74 distributions (e.g. Thomas et al., 2004, Huntley et al., 2007, Walmsley et al., 2007, Warren et 
75 al., 2013). An alternative approach is to undertake vulnerability assessments which may 
76 combine a measure of future projected climate change (exposure) with ecological traits to 
77 identify the sorts of species most likely to be both sensitive to and lack the capacity to adapt 
78 to climate change (e.g. Gardali et al., 2012, Foden et al., 2013). 
79 Vulnerability assessments have often been applied to single taxonomic groups within 
80 particular regions or countries (e.g. Heikkinen et al., 2010, Barbet-Massin et al., 2012) or, 
81 less commonly across a global scale (Jetz et al., 2007, Foden et al., 2013). Relatively few 
82 vulnerability assessments have covered the full range of biodiversity present within a 
83 particular geographical area, despite the fact that a comprehensive assessment of as many 
84 taxa as possible would assist governments and conservation organisations plan and adapt to 
85 climate change. Achieving such wide coverage is challenging because many assessments 
86 require taxon-specific information or use approaches that have limited applicability to other 
87 taxa (e.g. Heikkinen et al., 2010, Gardali et al., 2012, Moyle et al., 2013). To date, it has been 
88 difficult to develop an approach which works across a range of taxa due to the different 
89 nature of ecological traits across contrasting taxonomic groups, and the variable availability 
90 of data (e.g. of species distributions, trends and traits). The strong tradition of biological 
91 recording in Britain across a wide range of taxa provides a rare opportunity to tackle this 
92 challenge.
93 Thomas et al., (20101) developed a framework to assess the threats and potential benefits of 
94 climate change that is applicable to a wide range of taxa. It uses bioclimatic-envelope models, 
95 combined with information on recent trends and additional ecological information, to identify 
96 the likelihood of species’ range expansion and contraction, and has so far been applied to UK 
97 butterflies and some exemplar species from other taxa (Thomas et al., 20101). Here, we use a 
98 modification of this approach to undertake a climate change vulnerability assessment of more 
99 than 3,000 terrestrial and wetland species, (and in a minority of cases, species aggregates and 
100 distinctive subspecies or varieties, hereafter all termed ‘species’ for brevity; see methods) 
101 across 17 taxonomic groups in Britain (Table 1). This provides the first opportunity to 
102 examine how an important aspect of vulnerability to climate change varies between 
103 taxonomic groups, and between species associated with specific habitat types, for as complete 
104 a biological assemblage as currently feasible.
105 This study was developed as part of a wider initiative of Natural England, the government 
106 conservation agency in England, to support decision making on adaptation (Natural England 
107 2014) and inform an adaptation plan (Natural England, 2015). It therefore focuses on species 
108 in England, the largest of the component countries within the United Kingdom (UK), but 
109 assesses the vulnerability of those species across Great Britain (GB), as this better represents 
110 the unit of contiguous land across which conservation decisions are made within the UK.
111   the single land mass within which England is located. This ensures that the outputs are also 
112 highly relevant for Wales and Scotland, for UK organisations, and more widely.
113 Materials and Methods
114 The vulnerability assessment involved a number of steps (Figure 1) outlined below: 
115 1. Distribution data for over 5,000 species were collated for a wide range of taxa that 
116 occur in England (Table 1). 
117 2. Statistical models linking species’ distributions to climate were used to assess the 
118 likely impacts of future climate change upon species’ potential distributions. 
119 3. Information from these projections was compared with observed changes in species 
120 distribution. By assessing recently observed changes in the context of projected future 
121 trends, a simplified risk assessment could be undertaken rapidly across all species. 
122 4. For a representative subset of 402 species, additional ecological information enabled 
123 the application of the full Thomas et al., (20101) framework. By considering the 
124 potential for non-climatic factors and ecological constraints to affect species’ 
125 responses to climate change, this framework produces a more comprehensive 
126 assessment (the full risk assessment). 
127 Whilst the term ‘risk assessment’ can have specific meanings in different contexts, we follow 
128 Thomas et al. (20101) and use it to describe our methodology for assessing the potential risks 
129 of species decline and lossextirpation in parts of its current range, and opportunities that the 
130 same species may expand its distribution into other regions, both as a result of climate change 
131 may pose for species. By using a combination of observed and modelled responses to climate 
132 change, the methodology deals with the long time-scales over which species’ responses to 
133 climate change are likely to occur. 
134 Species distribution data
135 Species distribution data for GB were available from a range of biological recording schemes 
136 for a total of seventeen taxonomic groups (Table 1) at a hectad (10 km square) resolution. For 
137 inclusion, species had to be present in England and recorded from more than 5 hectads (the 
138 minimum required for modelling; Hickling et al., 2006). Even with this threshold the climate 
139 envelope models (described below) failed to converge for 10% of the most sparsely 
140 distributed species, giving a total of 4,540 species for which modelling was possible. 
141 We used data from 1970-89 to represent baseline distributions prior to recent climate change, 
142 in order to minimise the risk of species’ distributions being unsynchronised with the climate 
143 due to recent range shifts (Mason et al. 2015).  For plants we used the period 1970-86; the 
144 time period (Braithwaise & Walker 2012) that most closely matched the data for other taxa. 
145 For birds the period 1988-91 was used, which coincided with a national atlas (Gibbons et al., 
146 1993). Cells for which climate data were not available were excluded from analyses. To aid 
147 model convergence, small islands, with little data, were also excluded for all taxa apart from 
148 birds, leaving 2,561 hectads, or 2,670 for birds. 
149 Recording effort variesd between taxa, with the highest coverage for groups with well-
150 developed and popular volunteer recording schemes such as vascular plants and, birds and 
151 butterflies. To avoid species’ distribution models being biased as a result of limited recording 
152 effort, we used the program FRESCALO (Hill, 2012) to estimate taxon-specific recorder 
153 effort in each 10 km square (see below). 
154 Species distribution modelling
155 We used the climate envelope modelling approach of Beale et al., (2014) across all taxa 
156 (Appendix 1). The approach was devised to address the problem of spatial autocorrelation in 
157 large-scale species’ distribution data, and applies a Bayesian, spatially explicit (Conditional 
158 Autoregressive) Generalised Additive Model (GAM) to species’ distribution data in order to 
159 separate climatic, spatial and random components in determining the distribution of each 
160 species. Four bioclimate variables were used to describe spatial variation in the climate, using 
161 1961-1990 averages: 
162  mean temperature of the coldest month (MTCO): a measure of winter cold.
163  growing degree days above 5°C (GDD5): a measure of biologically useful warmth, 
164 calculated by applying a spline to mean monthly temperatures for each cell to convert 
165 monthly data to daily estimates.
166  the coefficient of variation of temperature (cvTemp): a measure of seasonality
167  soil moisture (soilWater): a measure of moisture availability calculated following the 
168 bucket model of Prentice et al., (1992), which takes inputs of temperature, rainfall, % 
169 sun/cloud and soil water capacities. 
170 For birds and a quarter of vascular plants, we initially constructed 50 km resolution species 
171 distribution models across Europe to describe the relationship between occurrence and 
172 climate using uninformative priors (i.e. with no prior knowledge of what this relationship 
173 should be). Once converged, a second model was fitted to hectad data from GB using 
174 informative priors from the European-scale analysis. As a result, any strong climatic signal 
175 based on the European distribution would remain essentially unchanged when modelled using 
176 GB data only, unless there was strong evidence for a different climatic signal within GB. In 
177 cases where there was high uncertainty in the estimation of species’ responses potential range 
178 shifts at a European level, the GB model would be more heavily informed by outputs from 
179 the British component of the model. We tested for differences between both models for birds 
180 and vascular plants under the A1B scenario. Predicted changes were strongly correlated, 
181 although models based on GB only data tended to result in fewer species showing potential 
182 increases in range (Appendix 1). For species for which data from GB only were available, 
183 only the second model was run using uninformative priors.
184 Future climate projections for the UK were derived from UKCP09, which use outputs from 
185 an ensemble of variants of the HADSM3 climate model to produce a series of probabilistic 
186 outputs for individual climate variables for three IPCC SRES scenarios (A1F1, A1B and B1). 
187 These are regarded as the most suitable climate change projections for the UK, downscaled to 
188 a 25 km grid (Murphy et al. 2009). We considered two contrasting scenarios, the B1 scenario 
189 which is a low emissions scenario projected to lead to a c. 2ºC global temperature increase by 
190 the end of this century,  (equivalent to RCP4.5) and the A1B scenario, that represents 
191 vulnerabilities under a medium emissions scenario of c. 4ºC global warming by the end of 
192 this century, and is (intermediate between RCP6 and RCP8.5) (Rogelj et al., 2012). As there 
193 was a strong correlation between the results of the two A1B and the B1 scenarios, we focus 
194 on the B1 results in this paper, and present the . These represent the species’ potential 
195 vulnerabilities to the magnitude of climate change under a low emissions scenario projected 
196 to lead to a c. 2ºC global temperature increase by the end of this century. Rresults from the 
197 A1B scenario are presented in Appendix 1. , representing vulnerabilities under a medium 
198 emissions scenario of c. 4ºC global warming by the end of this century. 
199 Simplified risk assessment 
200 Distribution data from national schemes were used to identify post-1989 range changes 
201 within the baseline historical distribution (1970-89; or 1970-86 for plants and 1988-91 for 
202 birds, as described above), and outside this historic range (newly colonised areas). With the 
203 exception of birds, distributional changes required correction to account for variation in 
204 observer effort (Appendix 2). 
205 Due to limited data availability across adequately sampled squares, it was not possible to use 
206 this method to produce effort-corrected observed trends for 1,492 species, leaving a total of 
207 3,048 to which the risk assessment could be applied.  Of these, 50 were species aggregates 
208 reflecting taxonomic changes over previous decades (1 bird, 3 carabid beetles, 28 bryophyte 
209 and 18 vascular plants), 123 were specific subspecies or varieties (38 bryophytes, 2 spiders 
210 and 83 vascular plants), and 80 were infraspecies, whose distribution may have been based on 
211 partial information, due to the separate recording of taxonomically distinct subspecies or 
212 related species aggregates (31 bryophytes, 1 carabid beetle and 48 vascular plants). The 
213 inclusion of this mix of taxonomic resolutions did not bias the risk assessment towards 
214 species of particular risk or opportunity categories; in a sensitivity analysis there was no 
215 significant difference in the allocation to different risk categories between ‘true’ species and 
216 these other taxonomic concepts combined, under either the B1 ( 7.93, P = 0.094) or A1B =χ 24
217 ( 7.44, P = 0.11) scenarios. We have therefore assessed all taxonomic concepts together, =χ 24
218 but for completeness also present the results for bryophytes and vascular plant species 
219 separately, excluding aggregates, subspecies and infraspecies. 
220 Current contractions within the historical range were compared against the magnitude of 
221 projected future contractions to assess risk from climate change, whilst observed range 
222 expansion was cross-tabulated with the magnitude of projected future range expansion to 
223 assess potential threats risks and opportunities from climate change (Appendix 3). The 
224 highest threat risk or opportunity categories were reserved for those species where projected 
225 future changes were consistent with observed changes. As the simplified risk assessment may 
226 have inflated the potential risk of climate change for species which have suffered recent 
227 declines and range contractions for non-climatic reasons, for a subset of 402 species, we also 
228 undertook a full risk assessment following the Thomas et al., (20101) framework to account 
229 for non-climatic factors and constraints. 
230 Full risk assessment
231 The 402 species (including 4 subspecies / varieties and 1 infraspecies) for full assessment 
232 comprised 155 conservation priority species listed under the Section 41 of the Natural 
233 Environment and Rural Communities (NERC) Act 2006 
234 (http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2006/16/pdfs/ukpga_20060016_en.pdf), termed NERC 
235 species, as well as at least 13 randomly selected species from each taxonomic group. This 
236 provided a broad appraisal across taxa, while ensuring as many species of highest 
237 conservation concern as possible were included. The full risk assessment used provided a 
238 confidence level for each observed and projected population trend using additional ecological 
239 information on population size and range extent, the link between  linking population and 
240 range changes to climate, and on potential exacerbating factors (e.g. range extent and 
241 population size, ecological constraints associated with habitat-availability, dispersal and 
242 species interactions) to moderate the likely risk and opportunity scores, and the overall 
243 assessment of confidence (Thomas et al., 2011). Small and range-restricted populations, or 
244 species associated with other constraints, received a higher risk score, whilst the likelihood of 
245 range expansion was reduced if habitat availability, dispersal ability and other limiting 
246 species were judged as likely to result in species achieving a lower level of range expansion 
247 than predicted by the models. This information was gathered from a literature search for each 
248 species using Google Scholar and Web of Science, supplemented by additional information 
249 from UK species experts (see Acknowledgements). The confidence associated with 
250 ecological information was regarded as good if based upon peer-reviewed literature. If it was 
251 based on expert knowledge then the expert was asked to assign the confidence level. 
252 The full risk assessment consisted of four stages (Figure 12, Appendix 4), requiring 
253 information on observed changes in occurrence within the current range (Stage I), projected 
254 changes within the current range (Stage II), observed changes in occurrence outside the 
255 current range (Stage III) and projected changes outside the current range (Stage IV). The 
256 results of the four stages were synthesised into a single table (Table A4). The overall 
257 confidence for species ‘at risk’ was the confidence associated with the assessment of threat, 
258 while for species with an opportunity for expansion, likely to benefit we used the confidence 
259 associated with the likely opportunitythat. For species classed as having ‘risks and 
260 opportunities’ or ‘limited impact’, we averaged the two confidence scores.  
261 Statistical analysis
262 Significant differences in the proportion of species allotted to different risk categories were 
263 tested by Chi-square, as were contrasts between taxonomic groups and between NERC and 
264 other species. Information on the broad habitat associations of the 155 NERC priority 
265 species, summarised into wetland, urban, farmland, upland woodland and coastal categories, 
266 was used to test the extent to which species’ vulnerability to climate change, from the full 
267 risk assessment, varied between habitats. 
268 Formal differences between the results from the simplified and full risk assessments for each 
269 of the 402 species assessed using both risk assessment methods were tested by Chi-square 
270 test and by regression. For the latter, we converted the categorical risk assessment into rank 
271 scores from high risk (-2) to high opportunity (2), with both ‘risks & opportunities’ and 
272 ‘limited impact’ categories scored as 0. Scores were regressed within a generalised linear 
273 mixed model, with taxonomic identity as a random effect, using PROC MIXED in SAS v9.2. 
274 We used the same scores to test for differences in full risk assessment outcomes between 
275 different taxa, and between NERC and other species. 
276 Results
277 Simplified risk assessment
278 Of the 3,048 species assessed, 640 were classified as being at high risk of a decline in the 
279 area of projected suitable climate under the B1 climate change scenario and 188 at medium 
280 risk (a total of 27.2% species at risk). A greater number of species were identified as likely to 
281 have a medium (486) or high (1,164) potential opportunity as a result of projected increases 
282 in the area of potentially suitable climate (totalling 54.1%; Table 2). For only 6 was limited 
283 impact predicted. These estimates of risk were similar under the A1B warming scenario (
284 2.96, P = 0.71), although with slightly more species (28.1%) classified as being at risk =χ 25
285 (Appendix 1 Table A1). 
286 The outcome of the risk assessment varied significantly between taxonomic groups ( =χ 264
287 475.54, P< 0.0001; excluding the limited impact category due to the small sample size). 
288 These differences remained ( 339.73, P< 0.0001) when simply splitting species into =χ 232
289 those at risk, likely to have an opportunity, or likely to be unaffected (i.e. risks & 
290 opportunities and limited impact categories combined). The proportion of species at risk 
291 varied from 6% for wasps to 39% for vascular plants, while the proportion of species with 
292 opportunity varied from 37% for bryophytes to 90% for wasps (Figure 3). Repeating this 
293 appraisal for bryophytes and vascular plants without subspecies and infraspecies produced 
294 equivalent assessments for both (bryophytes: high benefit opportunity 107 spp (25%), 
295 medium opportunity benefit 48 spp. (11%), risks and opportunity benefits 134 spp. (32%), 
296 medium risk 32 spp. (8%), high risk 102 spp. (24%); vascular plants: high opportunity benefit 
297 210 spp. (30%), medium opportunity benefit 103 spp. (15%), risks and opportunity benefits 
298 131 spp. (19%), medium risk 59 spp. (8%), high risk 200 spp (28%)). The groups with the 
299 greatest proportion of species at risk from climate change were bryophytes and vascular 
300 plants (> 30 % in both cases), whilst a number of groups were largely (>70 %) comprised of 
301 species for which climate change may present an opportunity for range expansion in GB 
302 (ants, bees, centipedes, coccinellid beetles and wasps). 
303 NERC species contained slightly more ‘high risk’ and ‘medium opportunity’ species and 
304 fewer ‘high opportunity’ species than expected from the pattern across the other species (
305 10.30, P = 0.036), but there was no overall difference between these two species groups =χ 24
306 when the categories were simplified to risk, opportunity or unaffected ( 1.07, P = 0.58). =χ 22
307 Full risk assessment
308 Across all 402 species run through the full framework for the B1 scenario, 141 (35.1 %) were 
309 classified as being at high or medium risk of being negatively affected by climate change, 
310 compared to 168 (41.8 %) which were listed as likely to have a medium or high opportunity 
311 (Table 3). Limited impact was predicted for 19% of species. There was no significant 
312 difference from this classification of species under the A1B scenario ( 0.94, P = 0.92; =χ 25
313 Appendix 1 Table A2). The score attributed to species did not vary between NERC species 
314 and the remainder (F1,384 <0.01, P = 0.99), but did vary with taxonomic group (F16,384 = 3.38, 
315 P <0.0001).   The lowest scores, indicating the greatest proportion of species at risk from 
316 climate change, were for bryophytes (n=14), with the highest scores for ants (n=13) and 
317 wasps (n=13), the majority of which were classed as having a high opportunity from climate 
318 change (Figure 4). 
319 There was no significant variation overall between habitats in the frequencies of NERC 
320 species allocated to different risk categories ( 33.86, P = 0.11). However, upland was =χ 225
321 the only habitat with a majority of species (75 %) regarded as being at risk of a decline in the 
322 area of projected suitable climate (Figure 5), which contrasted significantly with average of 
323 40% of species across the remaining habitats when lumped together ( 15.59, P = 0.008).  =χ 25
324 For the majority (314) of species in the full assessment, confidence was poor, for 86 it was 
325 medium and good for only two. Confidence scores differed significantly between taxonomic 
326 groups ( 57.23, P <0.0001), driven primarily by a greater level of confidence for bird =χ 216
327 assessments (35% of 82 assessments were accorded medium or good confidence) than for 
328 other species, where 18% of 320 assessments were classed as having medium confidence, 
329 and none good. 
330 Simplified v Full Risk Assessment
331 There was a strong association between the scores using the simplified and full approaches 
332 for species assessed by both (F1, 398 = 955.56, P < 0.0001; SF= -0.33 (± 0.089) + 0.91 (± 
333 0.029) SS, where SF is the full assessment score and SS the simplified assessment score). The 
334 scores from the two frameworks had a close to 1:1 relationship, but the intercept shows that 
335 the full assessment on average produced a lower (higher risk or lower opportunity) score by 
336 0.33 (or one third of a category), a significantly higher threat or lower opportunity category. 
337 Discussion
338 Here we present a national-level assessment of species’ vulnerability to climate change, 
339 covering 3,048 species across 17 taxonomic groups. Consistently for both B1 and A1B 
340 scenarios, we found that there was a greater number of species for which potential range is 
341 projected to increase as a result of climate change than it is projected to decrease. This was 
342 particularly the case when considering the outputs for the simplified framework for all 
343 species, where over 50% were classified with a medium or high opportunity from climate 
344 change (Table 2), but also applied to 43 % of the subset of species run through the full risk 
345 assessment framework, compared with projected negative range impacts for 35% (Table 3). 
346 This also concurs with the previously published results of the full risk assessment 
347 methodology for butterflies in GB, which used an A2 climate change scenario intermediate 
348 between the B1 and A1B scenarios used here (Thomas et al., 20101). Of 58 butterfly species, 
349 three were regarded as at high risk from climate change, three at medium risk, 10 likely to 
350 have a medium opportunity, 14 a high opportunity and 27 limited impact. If turned into rank 
351 scores and added to the results of our study, this would place butterflies intermediate between 
352 coccinelid beetles and craneflies, with a mean score of 0.52 (Figure 4). Our findings are also 
353 consistent with recently observed trends across multiple taxa in the UK where more species 
354 are regarded as being impacted positively by climate change than negatively, at least in the 
355 short-term (Burns et al., 2016). 
356 It could be argued that by indicating that a greater number of taxa are likely to have an 
357 opportunity for range expansion in response to climate change than be at risk of range 
358 contraction, our analysis suggests that climate change will have a positive impact upon UK 
359 biodiversity. However, before considering this, it is worth noting how our findings may result 
360 from both underlying methodological constraints and inherent biological processes. 
361 It was not possible to undertake assessments for 13% of species because there were 
362 insufficient data to generate a bioclimate model, and for a further 29% of remaining species 
363 there was insufficient information to produce effort-corrected observed trends. Given 
364 latitudinal gradients in observer (recorder) effort within the UK, with more recorders in the 
365 south than the north, it is likely that a greater proportion of unassessed species were 
366 northerly-distributed and may include species more likely to be at risk of adverse climate 
367 change impacts than to benefit. However, by selecting species from England, but using data 
368 from across GB for their assessment, this enabled us to include more northern and upland 
369 species than we otherwise would have done had we undertaken the assessment with 
370 distribution data from England alone. In addition, it is possible that more localised and 
371 specialised species, which may be species less likely to benefit from climate change (e.g. 
372 Warren et al. 2001), were more likely to be data deficient and excluded. We did observe a 
373 significant difference between the scores of conservation priority species (many of which are 
374 rare and specialised) and others in the simplified assessment, but there was no such difference 
375 in the full assessment. 
376 Apart from birds and vascular plants, the biodiversity data underpinning the assessment were 
377 from GB only, and in most cases our models do not capture the full range of climatically-
378 suitable conditions in which the species can occur. A comparison of models based on GB 
379 data vs. GB + European data for birds and vascular plants, suggested that GB-only 
380 projections tended to be slightly more pessimistic than those that included European data, 
381 although the two were strongly correlated. Thus, the use of GB-only projections for most 
382 groups may have slightly inflated the projected magnitude of risk for those groups, although 
383 the assessment for vascular plants, one of the groups with the greatest proportion of species 
384 regarded as being at risk from climate change, included European data in the assessment. It is 
385 also worth noting that by consideringincluding only species that currently occur in England, 
386 we did not consider the potential for new species to colonise the UK from mainland Europe 
387 as a result of climate change. As a result, our results do not anticipate the colonisation of the 
388 UK by new species, which is already happening (e.g. Hiley et al., 2013),. Thus which 
389 probably means that our results may exclude a number of potential colonists to the UK for 
390 which climate change provides an opportunity. In other words, the outcome of the risk 
391 assessment may be scale- and context-dependent; a species projected to be at risk from 
392 climate change across mainland Europe may undergo a poleward shift and colonise the UK, 
393 where it would be regarded as having an opportunity for range expansion. This emphasises 
394 the value of undertaking assessments such as this at a range of spatial scales, which has rarely 
395 been done.  
396 We assumed that the species distribution models describe the main relationships between 
397 species’ occurrence and terrestrial climate. As we employed widely-used bioclimatic 
398 variables, this is probably reasonable for most terrestrial taxa, but for some coastal bird 
399 species which use the marine environment, where spatial patterns of changes in sea 
400 temperature and other climate related variables may differ from those on land, projections are 
401 likely to be less certain. We also have not considered potentially detrimental impacts of sea-
402 level rise and storm surges upon vulnerable coastal habitats and species (e.g. Gilbert et al., 
403 2010; Ausden 2014). 
404 The full assessment that considered ecological factors known to influence observed changes 
405 in populations or distributions, or likely constraints on the impacts of climate change, was 
406 applied to 402 species only. By excluding these considerations, the simple assessment applied 
407 across all species may have over-attributed observed changes to potential impacts of climate 
408 change if they were consistent with future projections (such as for farmland birds, crickets,  
409 centipedes and millipedes; Eglington & Pearce-Higgins 2012; Beckmann et al. 2015; Lee 
410 2015; Burns et al., 2016), or under-estimated the potential magnitude of future climate 
411 change impacts if observed changes were opposite to future projections as a result of non-
412 climatic factors. Although both methodologies delivered broadly comparable results, the full 
413 assessment did increase the proportion of species projected to experience only a limited 
414 impact of climate change, and included a greater proportion of species projected to be at risk. 
415 Finally, there is considerable uncertainty about the likely pace of any distributional shift in 
416 response to climate change. Both bird and butterfly communities appear to be lagging behind 
417 the rate of warming observed across Europe (Devictor et al., 2012, Massimino et al., 2015); 
418 nonless-mobile groups, such as many of the vascular plants, may well lag even more. The 
419 ability of a species to disperse will be an important constraint on the extent to which some 
420 species can occupy any new areas of potential range in the future (Barbet-Massin et al., 
421 2012), as will the availability of areas of potentially suitable habitat for colonisation (Thomas 
422 et al., 2012; Hiley et al., 2013), and underlying population dynamics (Mair et al. 2014). 
423 Although considerable uncertainty remains about the pace of these responses to climate 
424 change, these uncertainties were at least partially captured by the full risk assessment, which 
425 reduces the likelihood of opportunity as a result of climate change in species with constrained 
426 dispersal ability. 
427 Despite the potential methodological constraints, there are good biological reasons to expect 
428 more species to be able to expand their range than be at risk of it contracting in response to 
429 climate in GB. This is because there are more southern species with potential for northward 
430 range expansion in Britain than there are northern species with southern range margins (e.g. 
431 butterflies: Asher et al., 2001; vascular plants: Preston et al., 2002; birds: Balmer et al., 
432 2013), with strong latitudinal gradients in species’ richness (e.g. Eglington et al., 2015). In 
433 combination with largely polewards shifts that are projected to occur in the distribution of a 
434 range of taxa, and are already being observed (Mason et al., 2015), this would lead to more 
435 species being likely to expand their distributions in GB, than to contract. Observations of 
436 recent trends suggest that this is already the case (Massimino et al., 2015, Burns et al., 2016). 
437 Although we assessed that fewer species would be at risk of range contraction from climate 
438 change than have an opportunity, species of certain taxonomic groups and habitats were 
439 identified as being more vulnerable than others. In particular, the full risk assessments 
440 completed for those species of conservation concern for which the required data is available 
441 suggested that species associated with upland habitat-types, where increasing temperatures 
442 might be expected to result in northwards and upwards range contraction, would be 
443 particularly vulnerable to climate change. This is consistent with the results of other studies 
444 suggesting that northern or upland birds (Green et al., 2008, Pearce-Higgins 2010), butterflies 
445 (Thomas et al., 20101) and plants (Hill & Preson 2015) may be more vulnerable to climate 
446 change than other species.  Multi-taxa assessments have found similar patterns (Walmsley et 
447 al., 2007; Araujo et al 2011), and there is already evidence of such impacts being observed 
448 (Morecroft & Speakman 2015). While many taxonomic groups contain some species likely to 
449 be at risk from climate change and others with the potential to expand their distribution, the 
450 balance between these two outcomes will vary with the geographical and habitat bias of that 
451 group, as well as the ecological characteristics of the species, such as voltinism, diapause 
452 strategy, migratory strategy and growth rate (Bale et al., 2002).  Other climate-influenced 
453 ecological changes will also affect species abundance and distribution in future through 
454 altered species interactions (Ockendon et al., 2014). 
455 Geographical differences may partly account for the apparent high sensitivity to future 
456 climate change of bryophytes (Figures 3 and 4), many of which have a northern or north-
457 western distribution, associated with cool and damp conditions. Our analysis suggests that of 
458 all the taxonomic groups considered, they are likely to be one of the most at risk from a 
459 reduction in areas of suitable climate, conclusions broadly supported by Ellis (2015), who 
460 anticipated detrimental impacts of climate change on northern and upland bryophytes, 
461 although potential impacts on species associated with oceanic climates were more uncertain.  
462 Even though there is some evidence for recent warming being associated with distribution 
463 shifts in some bryophytes (Bates & Preston 2011), there are difficulties in disentangling these 
464 changes from decreases in acid and nitrogen deposition from the atmosphere (Roth et al., 
465 2013). The basic assessment also identified vascular plants as containing a high proportion of 
466 species at risk from climate change. However climate change may provide more of an 
467 opportunity for range expansion in a greater proportion of vascular plants than bryophytes; 
468 the full risk assessment suggested 17/51 plants but only 1/14 bryophytes have an opportunity 
469 for range expansion from climate change (Figure 4), although it is worth noting that 
470 bryophytes probably have greater capacity for colonisation than vascular plants due to their 
471 spore-driven dispersal. Conversely the majority of Hymenoptera, particularly ants and wasps, 
472 have a southern distribution and were ranked as most likely to experience a high opportunity 
473 from climate change. This matches previous studies suggesting that populations of many 
474 Hymenoptera increase with warmer temperatures (Pearce-Higgins 2010, Burns et al., 2016), 
475 probably because they are thermophilic species largely constrained by temperature. 
476 It is noteworthy that the majority (78%) of full risk assessments had poor confidence. If this 
477 is the case in Britain, which is one of the best studied and data rich parts of the world, climate 
478 change risk assessments in other parts of the world are likely to be even more uncertain. This 
479 emphasises the need for long-term monitoring and research to document and understand the 
480 impacts of climate change on biodiversity, particularly outside well-studied parts of Europe 
481 and North America (Ockendon et al., 2014). As a result, nature conservation organisations 
482 will have to integrate uncertainty and flexibility into their response to climate change. The 
483 taxa for which assessments were most robust were butterfl0069esbutterflies, where 46% of 
484 species assessments had medium or good confidence (Thomas et al., 20110), and birds, for 
485 which 35% of assessments were associated with medium or good confidence. These are the 
486 two best studied taxonomic groups in Britain with respect to the impacts of climate change on 
487 their populations (e.g. Devictor et al., 2012, Morecroft & Speakman 2015), and therefore the 
488 groups where observed changes can be more confidently attributed to climate change, where 
489 appropriate. They are also much better monitored than the other groups, with robust 
490 distribution change and annual population estimates adding to the confidence of the risk 
491 assessment. Practically speaking, the low confidence of most of the species’ assessments in 
492 this study that are not of birds and butterflies, means that caution must be applied in they 
493 should only be used to assess thejudging the risk that climate change poses to individual 
494 species with caution, despite that being the original aim of this work. Whilst we may have 
495 more confidence with the overall patterns of change, and how they vary between broad 
496 taxonomic groups and habitats, there are many reasons why an individual assessment for a 
497 species may not be borne out in reality. In the absence of further monitoring and research, 
498 many individual assessments should be used with an understanding of the confidence they are 
499 associated with and the uncertainty involved in projecting the future.   
500 The main tool underpinning this assessment was climate envelope modelling. Although the 
501 results of some basic models have been criticised in the literature (see Beale et al., 2008), 
502 there is increasing evidence linking climate envelope model predictions to observed bird 
503 population changes (Stephens et al., 2016). The choice of statistical model, general 
504 circulation model (GCM) and emission scenario can have a significant impact upon the 
505 results of climate envelope models (Dormann et al., 2008, Diniz-Filho et al., 2009). Whilst 
506 we could therefore be criticised for using only one modelling approach (Beale et al., 2014) 
507 and one GCM (HADSM3), and therefore not capturing the potential full range of possible 
508 futures, we have tried to select approaches that give the most plausible futures. The Bayesian, 
509 spatially -explicit GAM used is a significant advance on other modelling approaches, as it by 
510 accountings for spatially auto-correlated components of a species’ distribution (Beale et al., 
511 2014),. whilstFurthermore, in studies such as this, Baker et al., (2017) advocate using the 
512 most suitable GCM for a particular location, which the the HADSM3 is for the UKGB.  and 
513 we used newly developed  modelling techniques designed to overcome many of these 
514 problems. The use of additional GCMs and modelling approaches could yield alternative 
515 projections and assessments of risk as a potential extension of this work. However, these 
516 additional models would be unlikely to alter Ththe generality of the conclusions from such 
517 models are likely to be broadly realistic our conclusions at thefor high-level taxonomic 
518 groups or habitat levels, or reduce the uncertainty of the individual species assessments. 
519 Instead, what is required is better validation of climate change risk assessment (Wheatley et 
520 al., in press), even if associated with a high degree of uncertainty for individual species.
521 . The simplified risk assessment makes use of both observed and projected population and 
522 range changes to assess risks and opportunities, allowing assessments to be moderated by the 
523 extent to which observed and projected trends are in accordance. The full risk assessment 
524 additionally makes use of ecological information on links between population or range 
525 changes and climate and on potential exacerbating factors. This information is used to modify 
526 the final risk assessment for those species, and to moderate  to assess the degree of 
527 confidence in the assessment. Evidence for a strong statistical link between distribution 
528 and/or abundance and climate, or good evidence that changes are not linked to climate, 
529 increased the confidence of the assessment. The quality of evidence around exacerbating 
530 factors such as range or population size, interacting species, habitat availability and dispersal, 
531 also affected the final assessment of confidence, This combination of climate envelope 
532 modelling with ecological information to assess the degree of constraint which species are 
533 likely to face in responding to climate change, and comparison with observed trends, is a step 
534 forward from  the basic climate envelope modelling approach, whilst taking account of some 
535 of the potential constraints on a species-by-species basis (Thomas et al., 2011).  
536 Implications for nature conservation
537 This analysis provides as near comprehensive an overview of how species ranges may change 
538 within a country under climate change as is currently possible.  It goes beyond general 
539 principles of anticipating species range shift and provides an evidence-based assessment of 
540 the extent of change that is likely. The risk assessment indicates that, at a national level, the 
541 distributions of most species are liable to change. In the basic risk assessment only 6 out 3048 
542 species were identified as having both low risk and low opportunity, whilst the full 
543 assessment classified only 75 of 402 species as having both low opportunity and low risk.  
544 This is an important finding for nature conservation planning, suggesting that changing 
545 distributions are likely to become the norm, not the exception, in the coming years.  
546 Whilst there are many species that could potentially benefit from an expanding area of 
547 potentially suitable climate, these opportunities will not be realised if individuals  are not 
548 ableunable to disperse.  Natural dDispersal may be limited by several factors including 
549 habitat fragmentation, barriers of unsuitable habitats or low populations sizes and other 
550 pressures affecting healthy populations.  Facilitating species movement is therefore likely to 
551 be a major challenge for future species conservation. Although many taxa have shown 
552 evidence of poleward shifts in their distribution in Britain GB (Mason et al. 2015), this has 
553 been partly facilitated by a network of protected sites (Thomas et al. 2012), whose continued 
554 conservation and expansion becomes even more important in a changing climate. 
555 The study also provides a greater clarity on the extent of threat to some species, particularly 
556 highlighting the vulnerability of upland taxa where many species are adapted to cool, wet 
557 conditions.  For those species at risk of losing areas of potentially suitable climate, 
558 conservation actions to increase resilience (Morecroft et al., 2012), including the protection 
559 of key sites (Gillingham et al. 2015) and refugia (Suggitt et al., 2014), the maintenance of 
560 large or functional connected areas of semi-natural habitats within landscapes (Newson et al., 
561 2014, Oliver et al., 2015, 2017) and direct management to promote in-situ persistence 
562 (Greenwood et al., 2015) will be important. An example of the latter is the potential to alter 
563 the management of vulnerable peatland habitats by raising water levels, likely to benefit 
564 plants, invertebrates and birds (Carroll et al., 2011, Bellamy et al. 2012). Reducing other non-
565 climatic pressures on upland species may also increase the ability of their populations to cope 
566 with climate change (Pearce-Higgins & Green 2014). 
567 The confidence assessments emphasise that individual species assessments should be treated 
568 cautiously and that conservationists need to draw upon the full range of information available 
569 before decisions are made about climate change adaptation and conservation management.  
570 Nevertheless for many species this assessment provides the main indication of potential 
571 climate change risks and opportunities and, accordingly, it can also highlight where further 
572 investigation and monitoring is are necessary.  It also emphasises the importance of planning 
573 to accommodate greater uncertainty about where species will survive and thrive in future.  
574 For site managers, this includes being aware of where their site is located in the context of the 
575 overall distribution of priority species (most simply, core, leading or trailing edges) and being 
576 prepared to adjust management priorities as situations change.  To achieve this aim, the 
577 nature conservation organisations involved in this study are working to integrate these and 
578 comparable findings into their conservation practice, and to make this larger, emerging 
579 evidence base more accessible to conservation practitioners.
580
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819 1Models for two species failed to converge when built using only GB data.
820 2For 354 of these, European data were also available. 
821  
822 Table 2. Cross-tabulation of the risks and opportunities associated with climate change for all 
823 3048 species run through the simplified risk assessment, based upon a low emission B1 
824 projection for 2070-2099 (see Tables A3 and A4 for the derivation and interpretation of each 




VERY HIGH HIGH MEDIUM LOW TOTALS
LOW 25 1 7 6 39
MEDIUM 614 157 481 84 1,336











VERY HIGH 56 44 662 360 1,122
  TOTALS 719 229 1,508 592 3,048
828 Table 3. Cross-tabulation of the risks and opportunities associated with climate change for 
829 402 species from all taxonomic groups run through the full risk assessment, based upon a low 
830 emission B1 projection for 2070-2099. Values in parentheses are the values for the species of 
831 conservation concern only. 
832
RISK
VERY HIGH HIGH MEDIUM LOW TOTALS
LOW 67 (34) 37 (11) 21 (7) 75 (27) 200 (79)
MEDIUM 5 (3) 2 (0) 1 (0) 22 (11) 30 (14)











VERY HIGH 8 (5) 4 (2) 5 (1) 66 (17) 83 (25)
  TOTALS 89 (46) 51 (17) 34 (11) 227 (81) 402 (155)
833
834 Figure 1. Summary of the processes involved in the application of the full risk assessment 
835 (simplified from Thomas et al., 2011), and how those are represented by the various stages of 
836 the process. Black boxes indicate the information required prior to risk assessment. Boxes in 
837 grey represent the steps of the simplified risk assessment. 
838
839
840 Figure 2. The historic (1970-1990) probability of occurrence of an example species, Bombus 
841 ruderarius, (left) and the projected probability of occurrence under a medium emissions A1B 
842 scenario (right). Black crosses show actual records and coloured squares show modelled 





848 Figure 3. Proportion of species categorised as likely to be at risk or to benefit have an 
849 opportunity for expansion from climate change, based upon a low emission B1 projection for 
850 2070-2099, in different taxonomic groups, as assessed by the simplified risk assessment. The 
851 sample size of species for each group is given in Table 1. 
852
853
854 Figure 4. Modelled full risk assessment score for each taxonomic group, from a GLM 
855 containing taxonomic group and conservation status. Presented are least-square means from 
856 the model with standard errors. A score of 2 is equivalent to high opportunity, 1, medium 
857 opportunity, 0 risk and opportunity or no impact, -1 medium risk and -2 high risk. 
858
859 Figure 5. Proportion of species categorised as likely to be at risk from climate change, or to 
860 face have an opportunity, using the full risk assessment, according to the habitat each species 
861 is associated with. The sample size for each habitat is shown by the number on each column. 
862 About half of species contributed information to more than one habitat. Habitat association 
863 information was available for the NERC species of conservation concern only. The results are 
864 based upon a low emission B1 projection for 2070-2099.
Appendix 1. Bioclimate modelling
To improve the ability of the models to describe associations with climates that are rare or 
novel for Britain, following Beale et al. (2014), we incorporated data from Europe. European 
distribution data were acquired from the European Bird Census Council (Hagemeijer & Blair 
1997) and the Atlas Florae Europaeae (http://www.luomus.fi/en/atlas-florae-europaeae-afe-
distribution-vascular-plants-europe) for birds and plants respectively. Iceland and the Faroe 
Islands were excluded due to their isolation from the rest of Europe, which aided model 
convergence. Cells east of longitude 29.99° were also excluded to avoid problems of low 
observer effort. This yielded 2,644 50 km cells across Europe and we identified species’ 
presence within these from the native portions of each species range (excluding locations 
were European native species have been introduced).  
Observed climate data on a 5 km grid from the period 1961-90 were downloaded for Britain 
from the UK Meteorological Office web site 
(http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/climatechange/science/monitoring/ukcp09/). These were taken 
to represent the baseline climate that would be used to describe observed baseline species 
distributions, and were aggregated to a 10 km grid for analysis. Future projection data were 
downloaded from the UKCP09 user interface (http://ukclimateprojections-ui.defra.gov.uk). 
To ensure that climate data were consistent across adjacent grid cells and that different 
climate variables were consistent within the same grid cell, we used the Spatially Coherent 
Projections (Sexton et al., 2010), rescaled to a 10 km resolution to model change. To 
represent GB climate under global temperature increases of 2°C and 4°C since pre-industrial 
times, we used 2070-99 for scenarios B1 and A1B respectively 
(http://ukclimateprojections.defra.gov.uk/22614), as equivalent outputs from the more recent 
RCP scenarios were not available at the time of this work. Projections were based on data 
from 11 Regional Climate Model (RCM) ensemble members. For European-scale models, 
observed climate data from the period 1961-90 were acquired from the Tyndall Centre for 
Climate Change Research; dataset CRU TS 1.2 (Mitchell 2004). These data were averaged 
across the required 50 km UTM grid for Europe, and used to calculate the four bioclimatic 
variables outlined above. Results for the A1B scenario are presented in Tables A1 and A2 for 
the simplified and full risk assessments respectively.
To test the effect of incorporating European data upon projections for GB, we repeated the 
models for birds and vascular plants under the A1B scenario using only data for GB. The 
predicted changes in extent from this model were strongly correlated with predicted changes 
from models using the European data to generate informative priors (r = 0.691, n = 532, P < 
0.0001). There was no significant difference in the relationship between the two measures of 
projected change between birds and vascular plants (F1, 528 = 0.052, P = 0.82). However, 
models based on data from GB only tended to result in fewer species showing a potential 
increase in range (58% forecast to increase using European data compared to 46% from GB 
only data) which should be remembered when interpreting the results. 
Table A1. Cross-tabulation of the threats risks and opportunities associated with the A1B 
climate change scenario for 2070-2099 for all species based upon the simplified risk 
assessment (see Tables A3 and A4 for the derivation of each category). Values are the 
numbers of species in each category.
THREATRISK  
VERY HIGH HIGH MEDIUM LOW TOTALS
LOW 25 1 7 6 39
MEDIUM 657 135 475 75 1,342











VERY HIGH 44 48 677 366 1,135
  TOTALS 757 207 1502 582 3,048
Table A2. Cross-tabulation of the threats  risks and opportunities associated with the A1B 
climate change scenario for 2070-2099 for all species based upon the full risk assessment. 
Values in parentheses are the values for the NERC species of conservation concern only. 
THREATRISK
VERY HIGH HIGH MEDIUM LOW
TOTAL
S
LOW 79 (37) 37 (11) 18 (6) 73 (27) 208 (81)
MEDIUM 2 (2) 2 (0) 4 (1) 21 (8) 28 (11)











VERY HIGH 6 (4) 3 (2) 5 (2) 66 (16) 80 (24)
  TOTALS 95 (48) 50 (16) 32 (13) 226 (78) 402 (155)
Appendix 2. Correcting for variation in observer effort. 
Mixed-effects models of the probability of occurrence within ‘well-sampled’ 1km squares as 
a function of time, were used to measure trends in area of occupancy within the baseline 
historical range, whilst minimising the risk of bias from changing observer effort (Roy et al., 
2012). Well-sampled squares were defined as those visited on at least three occasions when at 
least four species of a particular taxonomic group were recorded. Occurrence was modelled 
within a generalised linear mixed model with site as a random effect and year as a fixed 
effect using the function WSS (https://zenodo.org/record/208752#.WFfNiFOLRQI). The 
resulting coefficient of the year term was converted into a percentage decadal change in the 
estimated probability of occupancy. For poorly-surveyed species, the well-sampled squares 
we analysed are likely to be a small subset of the true historic range of the species, and so our 
method assumes that the frequency of species loss from these well surveyed squares 
accurately represents losses across the true historic range. 
More recent data from 1990-2009 were analysed at the hectad resolution to document range 
change and assess colonisation outside of the historical range. Such analyses controlled for 
recorder effort, indexed as the proportion of species observed in a hectad relative to the total 
number of species expected, using the program FRESCALO (Hill 2012) implemented in 
‘sparta’ (citation here: https://zenodo.org/record/208752#.WFfNiFOLRQI). We selected a 
threshold of recorder effort of 0.25 (25% of likely species being recorded) to define an 
‘adequately sampled’ square.  The number of colonised hectads was calculated as the number 
of hectads occupied in the second time period but not in the first time period, considering 
only hectads that were ‘adequately sampled’ in both time periods. This was then divided by 
the number of ‘adequately sampled’ hectads within the home range which were occupied in 
the first time period. This overall change was then converted to a decadal percentage change 
value. 
Appendix 3. Cross-tabulation of risks and opportunities for the simplified risk 
assessment
Observed contractions within the historical range were compared against the magnitude of 
projected future contractions to assess risk from climate change, whilst observed range 
expansion was cross-tabulated with the magnitude of projected future range expansion to 
assess potential threats risks and opportunities from climate change (Table A3). These 
outputs were cross-tabulated to provide an overall assessment of risks and opportunities for 
each species (Figure 1; Table A4).
Table A3. Cross-tabulation of likely threat risks to species (top) and opportunity for species 
(bottom) from climate change based on observed (rows) and projected (columns) decadal 
changes in range extent within the current range.
PROJECTED DECREASE
>7.5 % 4.0 – 7.5 % 1.0 – 4.0 % < 1.0 %
>7.5 % VERY HIGH VERY HIGH HIGH MEDIUM
4.0 – 7.5 % VERY HIGH HIGH HIGH MEDIUM

















< 1.0 % MEDIUM MEDIUM MEDIUM LOW
PROJECTED INCREASE
>7.5 % 4.0 – 7.5 % 1.0 – 4.0 % < 1.0 %
>7.5 % VERY HIGH VERY HIGH HIGH MEDIUM
4.0 – 7.5 % VERY HIGH HIGH HIGH MEDIUM

















< 1.0 % MEDIUM MEDIUM MEDIUM LOW
Table A4. Cross-tabulation of the risk and opportunities (Table A3) associated with climate 
change for each species, in order to summarise the risks (columns) and opportunities (rows) 
for each species. 
RISK
VERY HIGH HIGH MEDIUM LOW
LOW HIGH RISK HIGH RISK MEDIUM RISK
LIMITED 
IMPACT






























Appendix 4. Detail of the methods and information required for full risk assessment 
See Figure 1 for an overview of the risk assessment process. 
Stage I.
Distribution change data (Stage I.A) were based on Atlas data (for birds) and modelling of 
recording scheme data held by Biological Records Centre (BRC) as described above for other 
taxa. Confidence in all bird trends was assessed as good, based on the high coverage and 
effort. For other taxa, confidence was assessed as good if the mixed model accounting for 
recorder effort gave a trend where the upper 80% confidence intervals were in the same 
impact category as the trend (i.e. we were 80% confident that any observed declines were at 
least that severe), unless experts highlighted that significant changes in recorder effort, 
taxonomy or identifiability may have contributed to these trends. The linkage between range 
decline and climate (Stage I.B) was assessed initially by comparison of the direction of 
observed and projected declines within the current range. If both were negative then this 
provided evidence for a link (with poor confidence), if they were contradictory in direction 
then this provided no evidence for a link and if evidence existed in the published literature for 
a relationship between climate and population or range change, this was regarded as 
providing evidence of a link with good confidence. In Stage I.C exacerbating factors and 
associated confidence were assessed from expert opinion and the scientific literature, with a 
published study supporting the importance of a particular impact on a species’ population or 
distribution regarded as providing evidence with good confidence. 
Stage II. 
Projected declines within the current range were estimated using outputs from species 
distribution modelling. Confidence in these projections was assigned as ‘high’ where 
projected and recently observed trends were consistent and the confidence intervals of 
bioclimatic models (median confidence interval across squares divided by the variance) were 
less than a threshold value of 0.02 (selected from a visual assessment of the spread of values). 
Confidence was assigned as medium if the confidence interval threshold was met but 
projected and observed trends were in opposing directions, indicating that non-climatic 
factors had driven recent trends. Confidence was low if the median weighted confidence 
interval was >0.02, suggesting that the model projections were uncertain.
Stage III.
Stage III.A and III.B were completed as for Stages I.A and 1.B, but using information about 
range expansion rather than contraction. The only difference was that, as described in 
Thomas et al., (20101), decadal population increases in section III.A were calculated relative 
to the species’  status updated every decade, (as opposed to Stage I.A where changes were 
calculated relative to the species original status).
Stage IV. 
Stage IV.A was based on bioclimatic projections of range expansion outside the current 
range, calculated as (newly colonised range) / (newly colonised range +current range). 
Confidence was assigned as in Stage II.A. Assessments of exacerbating factors likely to limit 
range expansion, and our confidence in them (Stage IV.C) were again based on expert 
knowledge and the literature. 
Table A5. Summary of the information required at each stage of the full risk assessment 
(summarised and adapted from Thomas et al., 20101)
Stage Data sources and criteria used
I.A.impact For bird species the decadal decline within current range was calculated from Atlas 
data between 1990-2010. 
For all other taxa, a mixed effects model on BRC data controlling for recorder effort 
was used. 
I.A.confidence All bird species trends were assigned good confidence. 
For other taxa, confidence was based on the C. I. from mixed model: if upper 80% 
C.I. overlaps the next impact category then confidence is poor, otherwise good.
I.B.impact If both observed trend (I.A.) and projected trend (II.A.) are negative then 
linkage=”Yes”. Supplemented with literature review to assess additional linkages 
with climate
I.B.confidence Poor if just assessed by comparison of observed (I.A.) and projected (II.A.) trends. 
Good if robust evidence identified by literature review.
I.C.i.impact Is current extent <20 000km2? *
Additionally for bird species only: is GB population < 10 000 individuals?
I.C.i.confidence For bird species generally good.
For other taxa: poor if just assessed by using current extent data. Good if robust 
evidence identified by literature review or supported by expert opinion.
IC.ii.impact Expert knowledge or evidence from literature review supporting at least one of the 
factors.
I.Cii.confidence Good if robust evidence from peer-reviewed literature. Poor if based on expert 
knowledge alone.
For birds, due to generally good understanding of the ecology of these species, 
experts were asked to assign the confidence level where impact was based on 
unpublished information.
II.A.impact Bioclimate model projected change in occupancy within current range
II.A.confidence a) Are bioclimate confidence intervals below a threshold value (see main text)?
b) Is direction of projected trends (II.A.) in same direction as observed trend (I.A.)? 
For bird species:  Yes to a)&b) = good, yes to a) only =medium,  no to a) =poor.
For other taxa:  Yes to a)&b) = good, yes to a) or b) only =medium,  no to a) & b) 
=poor.
II.B. Not applicable
II.C.i.impact As I.C.i 
II.Ci.confidence As I.C.i 
II.C.ii.impact As I.C.ii 
II.Cii.confidence As I.C.ii 
III.A.impact For bird species: decadal increase outside previous range was calculated from Atlas 
data between 1990 and 2010. 
Other taxa: mixed model of BRC data of observed increases beyond species’ recent 
historical range** controlling for recorder effort
III.A.confidence All bird species trends were assigned with good confidence. 
For other taxa: the model output was compared across 3 different levels of recorder 
effort - if the level of recorder effort changes the impact category then confidence is 
poor, otherwise assigned as good.
III.B.impact If both observed trend (III.A.) and projected trend (IV.A.) are positive then 
linkage=”Yes”. Supplemented with literature review to assess additional linkages 
with climate.
III.B.confidence Poor if just assessed by comparing observed (III.A.) and projected trends (IV.A.). 
Good if robust evidence identified in literature review.
III.C. Not applicable
IV.A.impact Bioclimate model projected change in occupancy outside the current range
IV.A.confidence As II.A.
IV.B. Not applicable
IV.C.i. impact As I.C.ii
IV.C.i. confidence As I.C.ii
Note we occasionally changed confidence levels in Stage A (usually 1.A.) if experts 
highlighted concerns regarding distribution data, e.g. significant changes in recorder effort, 
recent taxonomic splits, issues regarding taxonomic identification etc. 
*Current extent is calculated by bioclimate model: probability of a cell being occupied 
multiplied by the area of a cell = current extent (possible area occupied)
**Number of newly occupied cells outside the current range as a percentage of cells inside 
current range.
IV.C.ii. impact As I.C.ii
IV.C.ii.confidence As I.C.ii
IV.C.iii. impact As I.C.ii
IV.C.iii.confidence As I.C.ii
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36 Abstract
37 It is important for conservationists to be able to assess the risks that climate change poses to 
38 species, in order to inform decision making. Using standardised and repeatable methods, we 
39 present a national-scale assessment of the risks of range loss and opportunities for range 
40 expansion that climate change could pose for over 3,000 plants and animals. Species were 
41 selected by their occurrence in England, the primary focus of the study, but climate change 
42 impacts were assessed across Great Britain, widening their geographical relevance. A basic 
43 risk assessment that compared projected future changes in potential range with recently 
44 observed changes classified 21% of species as being at high risk and 6% at medium risk of 
45 range loss under a B1 climate change scenario. A greater number of species were classified as 
46 having a medium (16%) or high (38%) opportunity to potentially expand their distribution. A 
47 more comprehensive assessment, incorporating additional ecological information, including 
48 potentially confounding and exacerbating factors (e.g .dispersal, habitat availability and other 
49 constraints), was applied to 402 species, of which 35 % were at risk of range loss and 42 % 
50 may expand their range extent. This study covers a temperate region with a significant 
51 proportion of species at their poleward range limit; the balance of risks and opportunities 
52 from climate change may be different elsewhere. The outcome of both risk assessments 
53 varied between taxonomic groups, with bryophytes and vascular plants containing the 
54 greatest proportion of species at risk from climate change. Upland habitats contained more 
55 species at risk than other habitats. Whilst the overall pattern was clear, confidence was 
56 generally low for individual assessments, with the exception of well-studied taxa such as 
57 birds. In response to climate change, nature conservation needs to plan for changing species 
58 distributions and increasing uncertainty of the future. 
59
60 Keywords: adaptation; climate change; climate envelope; Great Britain; risk assessment; 
61 vulnerability
62 Introduction
63 To make the best use of conservation resources, it is necessary to prioritise species for action, 
64 for example according to their current status and the threats that they face. Globally, the most 
65 widely adopted framework for this is the IUCN Red List which quantifies extinction risk 
66 using information on the population size and range extent of a species, and the rate of change 
67 in those parameters (Mace et al., 2008, IUCN 2016). Anthropogenic climate change is likely 
68 to exacerbate the extinction risk of many species over the course of this century (Thomas et 
69 al., 2004, Bellard et al., 2012, Warren et al., 2013, Foden et al., 2013). A number of 
70 approaches have been developed to assess the potential impact of climate change on species’ 
71 future status (Akçakaya et al., 2015). One common approach uses species distribution models 
72 (widely termed bioclimatic-envelope or climate-envelope models) to link distribution to 
73 climate variables and project the likely future impact of climate change on species’ 
74 distributions (e.g. Thomas et al., 2004, Huntley et al., 2007, Walmsley et al., 2007, Warren et 
75 al., 2013). An alternative approach is to undertake vulnerability assessments which may 
76 combine a measure of future projected climate change (exposure) with ecological traits to 
77 identify the sorts of species most likely to be both sensitive to and lack the capacity to adapt 
78 to climate change (e.g. Gardali et al., 2012, Foden et al., 2013). 
79 Vulnerability assessments have often been applied to single taxonomic groups within 
80 particular regions or countries (e.g. Heikkinen et al., 2010, Barbet-Massin et al., 2012) or, 
81 less commonly across a global scale (Jetz et al., 2007, Foden et al., 2013). Relatively few 
82 vulnerability assessments have covered the full range of biodiversity present within a 
83 particular geographical area, despite the fact that a comprehensive assessment of as many 
84 taxa as possible would assist governments and conservation organisations plan and adapt to 
85 climate change. Achieving such wide coverage is challenging because many assessments 
86 require taxon-specific information or use approaches that have limited applicability to other 
87 taxa (e.g. Heikkinen et al., 2010, Gardali et al., 2012, Moyle et al., 2013). To date, it has been 
88 difficult to develop an approach which works across a range of taxa due to the different 
89 nature of ecological traits across contrasting taxonomic groups, and the variable availability 
90 of data (e.g. of species distributions, trends and traits). The strong tradition of biological 
91 recording in Britain across a wide range of taxa provides a rare opportunity to tackle this 
92 challenge.
93 Thomas et al., (2011) developed a framework to assess the threats and potential benefits of 
94 climate change that is applicable to a wide range of taxa. It uses bioclimatic-envelope models, 
95 combined with information on recent trends and additional ecological information, to identify 
96 the likelihood of species’ range expansion and contraction, and has so far been applied to UK 
97 butterflies and some exemplar species from other taxa (Thomas et al., 2011). Here, we use a 
98 modification of this approach to undertake a climate change vulnerability assessment of more 
99 than 3,000 terrestrial and wetland species, (and in a minority of cases, species aggregates and 
100 distinctive subspecies or varieties, hereafter all termed ‘species’ for brevity; see methods) 
101 across 17 taxonomic groups in Britain (Table 1). This provides the first opportunity to 
102 examine how an important aspect of vulnerability to climate change varies between 
103 taxonomic groups, and between species associated with specific habitat types, for as complete 
104 a biological assemblage as currently feasible.
105 This study was developed as part of a wider initiative of Natural England, the government 
106 conservation agency in England, to support decision making on adaptation (Natural England 
107 2014) and inform an adaptation plan (Natural England, 2015). It therefore focuses on species 
108 in England, the largest of the component countries within the United Kingdom (UK), but 
109 assesses the vulnerability of those species across Great Britain (GB), the single land mass 
110 within which England is located. This ensures that the outputs are also highly relevant for 
111 Wales and Scotland, for UK organisations, and more widely.
112 Materials and Methods
113 The vulnerability assessment involved a number of steps (Figure 1) outlined below: 
114 1. Distribution data for over 5,000 species were collated for a wide range of taxa that 
115 occur in England (Table 1). 
116 2. Statistical models linking species’ distributions to climate were used to assess the 
117 likely impacts of future climate change upon species’ potential distributions. 
118 3. Information from these projections was compared with observed changes in species 
119 distribution. By assessing recently observed changes in the context of projected future 
120 trends, a simplified risk assessment could be undertaken rapidly across all species. 
121 4. For a representative subset of 402 species, additional ecological information enabled 
122 the application of the full Thomas et al., (2011) framework. By considering the 
123 potential for non-climatic factors and ecological constraints to affect species’ 
124 responses to climate change, this framework produces a more comprehensive 
125 assessment (the full risk assessment). 
126 Whilst the term ‘risk assessment’ can have specific meanings in different contexts, we follow 
127 Thomas et al. (2011) and use it to describe our methodology for assessing the potential risks 
128 of species decline and extirpation in parts of its current range, and opportunities that the same 
129 species may expand its distribution into other regions, both as a result of climate change. By 
130 using a combination of observed and modelled responses to climate change, the methodology 
131 deals with the long time-scales over which species’ responses to climate change are likely to 
132 occur. 
133 Species distribution data
134 Species distribution data for GB were available from a range of biological recording schemes 
135 for a total of seventeen taxonomic groups (Table 1) at a hectad (10 km square) resolution. For 
136 inclusion, species had to be present in England and recorded from more than 5 hectads (the 
137 minimum required for modelling; Hickling et al., 2006). Even with this threshold the climate 
138 envelope models (described below) failed to converge for 10% of the most sparsely 
139 distributed species, giving a total of 4,540 species for which modelling was possible. 
140 We used data from 1970-89 to represent baseline distributions prior to recent climate change, 
141 in order to minimise the risk of species’ distributions being unsynchronised with the climate 
142 due to recent range shifts (Mason et al. 2015).  For plants we used the period 1970-86; the 
143 time period (Braithwaise & Walker 2012) that most closely matched the data for other taxa. 
144 For birds the period 1988-91 was used, which coincided with a national atlas (Gibbons et al., 
145 1993). Cells for which climate data were not available were excluded from analyses. To aid 
146 model convergence, small islands, with little data, were also excluded for all taxa apart from 
147 birds, leaving 2,561 hectads, or 2,670 for birds. 
148 Recording effort varied between taxa, with the highest coverage for groups with well-
149 developed and popular volunteer recording schemes such as vascular plants and birds. To 
150 avoid species’ distribution models being biased as a result of limited recording effort, we 
151 used the program FRESCALO (Hill, 2012) to estimate taxon-specific recorder effort in each 
152 10 km square (see below). 
153 Species distribution modelling
154 We used the climate envelope modelling approach of Beale et al., (2014) across all taxa 
155 (Appendix 1). The approach was devised to address the problem of spatial autocorrelation in 
156 large-scale species’ distribution data, and applies a Bayesian, spatially explicit (Conditional 
157 Autoregressive) Generalised Additive Model (GAM) to species’ distribution data in order to 
158 separate climatic, spatial and random components in determining the distribution of each 
159 species. Four bioclimate variables were used to describe spatial variation in the climate, using 
160 1961-1990 averages: 
161  mean temperature of the coldest month (MTCO): a measure of winter cold.
162  growing degree days above 5°C (GDD5): a measure of biologically useful warmth, 
163 calculated by applying a spline to mean monthly temperatures for each cell to convert 
164 monthly data to daily estimates.
165  the coefficient of variation of temperature (cvTemp): a measure of seasonality
166  soil moisture (soilWater): a measure of moisture availability calculated following the 
167 bucket model of Prentice et al., (1992), which takes inputs of temperature, rainfall, % 
168 sun/cloud and soil water capacities. 
169 For birds and a quarter of vascular plants, we initially constructed 50 km resolution species 
170 distribution models across Europe to describe the relationship between occurrence and 
171 climate using uninformative priors (i.e. with no prior knowledge of what this relationship 
172 should be). Once converged, a second model was fitted to hectad data from GB using 
173 informative priors from the European-scale analysis. As a result, any strong climatic signal 
174 based on the European distribution would remain essentially unchanged when modelled using 
175 GB data only, unless there was strong evidence for a different climatic signal within GB. In 
176 cases where there was high uncertainty in the estimation of potential range shifts at a 
177 European level, the GB model would be more heavily informed by outputs from the British 
178 component of the model. We tested for differences between both models for birds and 
179 vascular plants under the A1B scenario. Predicted changes were strongly correlated, although 
180 models based on GB only data tended to result in fewer species showing potential increases 
181 in range (Appendix 1). For species for which data from GB only were available, only the 
182 second model was run using uninformative priors.
183 Future climate projections for the UK were derived from UKCP09, which use outputs from 
184 an ensemble of variants of the HADSM3 climate model to produce a series of probabilistic 
185 outputs for individual climate variables for three IPCC SRES scenarios (A1F1, A1B and B1). 
186 These are regarded as the most suitable climate change projections for the UK, downscaled to 
187 a 25 km grid (Murphy et al. 2009). We considered two contrasting scenarios, the B1 scenario 
188 which is a low emissions scenario projected to lead to a c. 2ºC global temperature increase by 
189 the end of this century (equivalent to RCP4.5) and the A1B scenario, that represents 
190 vulnerabilities under a medium emissions scenario of c. 4ºC global warming by the end of 
191 this century (intermediate between RCP6 and RCP8.5) (Rogelj et al., 2012). As there was a 
192 strong correlation between the results of the two scenarios, we focus on the B1 results in this 
193 paper, and present the results from the A1B scenario in Appendix 1. 
194 Simplified risk assessment 
195 Distribution data from national schemes were used to identify post-1989 range changes 
196 within the baseline historical distribution (1970-89; or 1970-86 for plants and 1988-91 for 
197 birds, as described above), and outside this historic range (newly colonised areas). With the 
198 exception of birds, distributional changes required correction to account for variation in 
199 observer effort (Appendix 2). 
200 Due to limited data availability across adequately sampled squares, it was not possible to use 
201 this method to produce effort-corrected observed trends for 1,492 species, leaving a total of 
202 3,048 to which the risk assessment could be applied.  Of these, 50 were species aggregates 
203 reflecting taxonomic changes over previous decades (1 bird, 3 carabid beetles, 28 bryophyte 
204 and 18 vascular plants), 123 were specific subspecies or varieties (38 bryophytes, 2 spiders 
205 and 83 vascular plants), and 80 were infraspecies, whose distribution may have been based on 
206 partial information, due to the separate recording of taxonomically distinct subspecies or 
207 related species aggregates (31 bryophytes, 1 carabid beetle and 48 vascular plants). The 
208 inclusion of this mix of taxonomic resolutions did not bias the risk assessment towards 
209 species of particular risk or opportunity categories; in a sensitivity analysis there was no 
210 significant difference in the allocation to different risk categories between ‘true’ species and 
211 these other taxonomic concepts combined, under either the B1 ( 7.93, P = 0.094) or A1B =χ 24
212 ( 7.44, P = 0.11) scenarios. We have therefore assessed all taxonomic concepts together, =χ 24
213 but for completeness also present the results for bryophytes and vascular plant species 
214 separately, excluding aggregates, subspecies and infraspecies. 
215 Current contractions within the historical range were compared against the magnitude of 
216 projected future contractions to assess risk from climate change, whilst observed range 
217 expansion was cross-tabulated with the magnitude of projected future range expansion to 
218 assess potential risks and opportunities from climate change (Appendix 3). The highest risk 
219 or opportunity categories were reserved for those species where projected future changes 
220 were consistent with observed changes. As the simplified risk assessment may have inflated 
221 the potential risk of climate change for species which have suffered recent declines and range 
222 contractions for non-climatic reasons, for a subset of 402 species, we also undertook a full 
223 risk assessment following the Thomas et al., (2011) framework to account for non-climatic 
224 factors and constraints. 
225 Full risk assessment
226 The 402 species (including 4 subspecies / varieties and 1 infraspecies) for full assessment 
227 comprised 155 conservation priority species listed under the Section 41 of the Natural 
228 Environment and Rural Communities (NERC) Act 2006 
229 (http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2006/16/pdfs/ukpga_20060016_en.pdf), termed NERC 
230 species, as well as at least 13 randomly selected species from each taxonomic group. This 
231 provided a broad appraisal across taxa, while ensuring as many species of highest 
232 conservation concern as possible were included. The full risk assessment used additional 
233 ecological information on population size and range extent, the link between population and 
234 range changes to climate, and on potential exacerbating factors (e.g. range extent and 
235 population size, ecological constraints associated with habitat-availability, dispersal and 
236 species interactions) to moderate the likely risk and opportunity scores, and the overall 
237 assessment of confidence (Thomas et al., 2011). Small and range-restricted populations, or 
238 species associated with other constraints, received a higher risk score, whilst the likelihood of 
239 range expansion was reduced if habitat availability, dispersal ability and other limiting 
240 species were judged as likely to result in species achieving a lower level of range expansion 
241 than predicted by the models. This information was gathered from a literature search for each 
242 species using Google Scholar and Web of Science, supplemented by additional information 
243 from UK species experts (see Acknowledgements). The confidence associated with 
244 ecological information was regarded as good if based upon peer-reviewed literature. If it was 
245 based on expert knowledge then the expert was asked to assign the confidence level. 
246 The full risk assessment consisted of four stages (Figure 1, Appendix 4), requiring 
247 information on observed changes in occurrence within the current range (Stage I), projected 
248 changes within the current range (Stage II), observed changes in occurrence outside the 
249 current range (Stage III) and projected changes outside the current range (Stage IV). The 
250 results of the four stages were synthesised into a single table (Table A4). The overall 
251 confidence for species ‘at risk’ was the confidence associated with the assessment of threat, 
252 while for species with an opportunity for expansion, we used the confidence associated with 
253 that. For species classed as having ‘risks and opportunities’ or ‘limited impact’, we averaged 
254 the two confidence scores.  
255 Statistical analysis
256 Significant differences in the proportion of species allotted to different risk categories were 
257 tested by Chi-square, as were contrasts between taxonomic groups and between NERC and 
258 other species. Information on the broad habitat associations of the 155 NERC priority 
259 species, summarised into wetland, urban, farmland, upland woodland and coastal categories, 
260 was used to test the extent to which species’ vulnerability to climate change, from the full 
261 risk assessment, varied between habitats. 
262 Formal differences between the results from the simplified and full risk assessments for each 
263 of the 402 species assessed using both risk assessment methods were tested by Chi-square 
264 test and by regression. For the latter, we converted the categorical risk assessment into rank 
265 scores from high risk (-2) to high opportunity (2), with both ‘risks & opportunities’ and 
266 ‘limited impact’ categories scored as 0. Scores were regressed within a generalised linear 
267 mixed model, with taxonomic identity as a random effect, using PROC MIXED in SAS v9.2. 
268 We used the same scores to test for differences in full risk assessment outcomes between 
269 different taxa, and between NERC and other species. 
270 Results
271 Simplified risk assessment
272 Of the 3,048 species assessed, 640 were classified as being at high risk of a decline in the 
273 area of projected suitable climate under the B1 climate change scenario and 188 at medium 
274 risk (a total of 27.2% species at risk). A greater number of species were identified as likely to 
275 have a medium (486) or high (1,164) potential opportunity as a result of projected increases 
276 in the area of potentially suitable climate (totalling 54.1%; Table 2). For only 6 was limited 
277 impact predicted. These estimates of risk were similar under the A1B warming scenario (
278 2.96, P = 0.71), although with slightly more species (28.1%) classified as being at risk =χ 25
279 (Appendix 1 Table A1). 
280 The outcome of the risk assessment varied significantly between taxonomic groups ( =χ 264
281 475.54, P< 0.0001; excluding the limited impact category due to the small sample size). 
282 These differences remained ( 339.73, P< 0.0001) when simply splitting species into =χ 232
283 those at risk, likely to have an opportunity, or likely to be unaffected (i.e. risks & 
284 opportunities and limited impact categories combined). The proportion of species at risk 
285 varied from 6% for wasps to 39% for vascular plants, while the proportion of species with 
286 opportunity varied from 37% for bryophytes to 90% for wasps (Figure 3). Repeating this 
287 appraisal for bryophytes and vascular plants without subspecies and infraspecies produced 
288 equivalent assessments for both (bryophytes: high opportunity 107 spp (25%), medium 
289 opportunity 48 spp. (11%), risks and opportunity 134 spp. (32%), medium risk 32 spp. (8%), 
290 high risk 102 spp. (24%); vascular plants: high opportunity 210 spp. (30%), medium 
291 opportunity 103 spp. (15%), risks and opportunity 131 spp. (19%), medium risk 59 spp. (8%), 
292 high risk 200 spp (28%)). The groups with the greatest proportion of species at risk from 
293 climate change were bryophytes and vascular plants (> 30 % in both cases), whilst a number 
294 of groups were largely (>70 %) comprised of species for which climate change may present 
295 an opportunity for range expansion in GB (ants, bees, centipedes, coccinellid beetles and 
296 wasps). 
297 NERC species contained slightly more ‘high risk’ and ‘medium opportunity’ species and 
298 fewer ‘high opportunity’ species than expected from the pattern across the other species (
299 10.30, P = 0.036), but there was no overall difference between these two species groups =χ 24
300 when the categories were simplified to risk, opportunity or unaffected ( 1.07, P = 0.58). =χ 22
301 Full risk assessment
302 Across all 402 species run through the full framework for the B1 scenario, 141 (35.1 %) were 
303 classified as being at high or medium risk of being negatively affected by climate change, 
304 compared to 168 (41.8 %) which were listed as likely to have a medium or high opportunity 
305 (Table 3). Limited impact was predicted for 19% of species. There was no significant 
306 difference from this classification of species under the A1B scenario ( 0.94, P = 0.92; =χ 25
307 Appendix 1 Table A2). The score attributed to species did not vary between NERC species 
308 and the remainder (F1,384 <0.01, P = 0.99), but did vary with taxonomic group (F16,384 = 3.38, 
309 P <0.0001).   The lowest scores, indicating the greatest proportion of species at risk from 
310 climate change, were for bryophytes (n=14), with the highest scores for ants (n=13) and 
311 wasps (n=13), the majority of which were classed as having a high opportunity from climate 
312 change (Figure 4). 
313 There was no significant variation overall between habitats in the frequencies of NERC 
314 species allocated to different risk categories ( 33.86, P = 0.11). However, upland was =χ 225
315 the only habitat with a majority of species (75 %) regarded as being at risk of a decline in the 
316 area of projected suitable climate (Figure 5), which contrasted significantly with average of 
317 40% of species across the remaining habitats when lumped together ( 15.59, P = 0.008).  =χ 25
318 For the majority (314) of species in the full assessment, confidence was poor, for 86 it was 
319 medium and good for only two. Confidence scores differed significantly between taxonomic 
320 groups ( 57.23, P <0.0001), driven primarily by a greater level of confidence for bird =χ 216
321 assessments (35% of 82 assessments were accorded medium or good confidence) than for 
322 other species, where 18% of 320 assessments were classed as having medium confidence, 
323 and none good. 
324 Simplified v Full Risk Assessment
325 There was a strong association between the scores using the simplified and full approaches 
326 for species assessed by both (F1, 398 = 955.56, P < 0.0001; SF= -0.33 (± 0.089) + 0.91 (± 
327 0.029) SS, where SF is the full assessment score and SS the simplified assessment score). The 
328 scores from the two frameworks had a close to 1:1 relationship, but the intercept shows that 
329 the full assessment on average produced a lower (higher risk or lower opportunity) score by 
330 0.33 (or one third of a category),. 
331 Discussion
332 Here we present a national-level assessment of species’ vulnerability to climate change, 
333 covering 3,048 species across 17 taxonomic groups. Consistently for both B1 and A1B 
334 scenarios, we found that there was a greater number of species for which potential range is 
335 projected to increase as a result of climate change than it is projected to decrease. This was 
336 particularly the case when considering the outputs for the simplified framework for all 
337 species, where over 50% were classified with a medium or high opportunity from climate 
338 change (Table 2), but also applied to 43 % of the subset of species run through the full risk 
339 assessment framework, compared with projected negative range impacts for 35% (Table 3). 
340 This also concurs with the previously published results of the full risk assessment 
341 methodology for butterflies in GB, which used an A2 climate change scenario intermediate 
342 between the B1 and A1B scenarios used here (Thomas et al., 2011). Of 58 butterfly species, 
343 three were regarded as at high risk from climate change, three at medium risk, 10 likely to 
344 have a medium opportunity, 14 a high opportunity and 27 limited impact. If turned into rank 
345 scores and added to the results of our study, this would place butterflies intermediate between 
346 coccinelid beetles and craneflies, with a mean score of 0.52 (Figure 4). Our findings are also 
347 consistent with recently observed trends across multiple taxa in the UK where more species 
348 are regarded as being impacted positively by climate change than negatively, at least in the 
349 short-term (Burns et al., 2016). 
350 It could be argued that by indicating that a greater number of taxa are likely to have an 
351 opportunity for range expansion in response to climate change than be at risk of range 
352 contraction, our analysis suggests that climate change will have a positive impact upon UK 
353 biodiversity. However, before considering this, it is worth noting how our findings may result 
354 from both underlying methodological constraints and inherent biological processes. 
355 It was not possible to undertake assessments for 13% of species because there were 
356 insufficient data to generate a bioclimate model, and for a further 29% of remaining species 
357 there was insufficient information to produce effort-corrected observed trends. Given 
358 latitudinal gradients in observer (recorder) effort within the UK, with more recorders in the 
359 south than the north, it is likely that a greater proportion of unassessed species were 
360 northerly-distributed and may include species more likely to be at risk of adverse climate 
361 change impacts than to benefit. However, by selecting species from England, but using data 
362 from across GB for their assessment, this enabled us to include more northern and upland 
363 species than we otherwise would have done had we undertaken the assessment with 
364 distribution data from England alone. In addition, it is possible that more localised and 
365 specialised species, which may be species less likely to benefit from climate change (e.g. 
366 Warren et al. 2001), were more likely to be data deficient and excluded. We did observe a 
367 significant difference between the scores of conservation priority species (many of which are 
368 rare and specialised) and others in the simplified assessment, but there was no such difference 
369 in the full assessment. 
370 Apart from birds and vascular plants, the biodiversity data underpinning the assessment were 
371 from GB only, and in most cases our models do not capture the full range of climatically-
372 suitable conditions in which the species can occur. A comparison of models based on GB 
373 data vs. GB + European data for birds and vascular plants, suggested that GB-only 
374 projections tended to be slightly more pessimistic than those that included European data, 
375 although the two were strongly correlated. Thus, the use of GB-only projections for most 
376 groups may have slightly inflated the projected magnitude of risk for those groups, although 
377 the assessment for vascular plants, one of the groups with the greatest proportion of species 
378 regarded as being at risk from climate change, included European data in the assessment. It is 
379 also worth noting that by including only species that currently occur in England, we did not 
380 consider the potential for new species to colonise the UK from mainland Europe as a result of 
381 climate change, which is already happening (e.g. Hiley et al., 2013). Thus our results may 
382 exclude a number of potential colonists to the UK for which climate change provides an 
383 opportunity. In other words, the outcome of the risk assessment may be scale- and context-
384 dependent; a species projected to be at risk from climate change across mainland Europe may 
385 undergo a poleward shift and colonise the UK, where it would be regarded as having an 
386 opportunity for range expansion. This emphasises the value of undertaking assessments such 
387 as this at a range of spatial scales, which has rarely been done.  
388 We assumed that the species distribution models describe the main relationships between 
389 species’ occurrence and terrestrial climate. As we employed widely-used bioclimatic 
390 variables, this is probably reasonable for most terrestrial taxa, but for some coastal bird 
391 species which use the marine environment, where spatial patterns of changes in sea 
392 temperature and other climate related variables may differ from those on land, projections are 
393 likely to be less certain. We also have not considered potentially detrimental impacts of sea-
394 level rise and storm surges upon vulnerable coastal habitats and species (e.g. Gilbert et al., 
395 2010; Ausden 2014). 
396 The full assessment that considered ecological factors known to influence observed changes 
397 in populations or distributions, or likely constraints on the impacts of climate change, was 
398 applied to 402 species only. By excluding these considerations, the simple assessment applied 
399 across all species may have over-attributed observed changes to potential impacts of climate 
400 change if they were consistent with future projections (such as for farmland birds, crickets,  
401 centipedes and millipedes; Eglington & Pearce-Higgins 2012; Beckmann et al. 2015; Lee 
402 2015; Burns et al., 2016), or under-estimated the potential magnitude of future climate 
403 change impacts if observed changes were opposite to future projections as a result of non-
404 climatic factors. Although both methodologies delivered broadly comparable results, the full 
405 assessment did increase the proportion of species projected to experience only a limited 
406 impact of climate change, and included a greater proportion of species projected to be at risk. 
407 Finally, there is considerable uncertainty about the likely pace of any distributional shift in 
408 response to climate change. Both bird and butterfly communities appear to be lagging behind 
409 the rate of warming observed across Europe (Devictor et al., 2012, Massimino et al., 2015); 
410 less-mobile groups, such as many of the vascular plants, may well lag even more. The ability 
411 of a species to disperse will be an important constraint on the extent to which some species 
412 can occupy any new areas of potential range in the future (Barbet-Massin et al., 2012), as will 
413 the availability of areas of potentially suitable habitat for colonisation (Thomas et al., 2012; 
414 Hiley et al., 2013) and underlying population dynamics (Mair et al. 2014). Although 
415 considerable uncertainty remains about the pace of these responses to climate change, these 
416 uncertainties were at least partially captured by the full risk assessment, which reduces the 
417 likelihood of opportunity as a result of climate change in species with constrained dispersal 
418 ability. 
419 Despite the potential methodological constraints, there are good biological reasons to expect 
420 more species to be able to expand their range than be at risk of it contracting in response to 
421 climate in GB. This is because there are more southern species with potential for northward 
422 range expansion in Britain than there are northern species with southern range margins (e.g. 
423 butterflies: Asher et al., 2001; vascular plants: Preston et al., 2002; birds: Balmer et al., 
424 2013), with strong latitudinal gradients in species’ richness (e.g. Eglington et al., 2015). In 
425 combination with largely polewards shifts that are projected to occur in the distribution of a 
426 range of taxa, and are already being observed (Mason et al., 2015), this would lead to more 
427 species being likely to expand their distributions in GB, than to contract. Observations of 
428 recent trends suggest that this is already the case (Massimino et al., 2015, Burns et al., 2016). 
429 Although we assessed that fewer species would be at risk of range contraction from climate 
430 change than have an opportunity, species of certain taxonomic groups and habitats were 
431 identified as being more vulnerable than others. In particular, the full risk assessments 
432 completed for those species of conservation concern for which the required data is available 
433 suggested that species associated with upland habitat-types, where increasing temperatures 
434 might be expected to result in northwards and upwards range contraction, would be 
435 particularly vulnerable to climate change. This is consistent with the results of other studies 
436 suggesting that northern or upland birds (Green et al., 2008, Pearce-Higgins 2010), butterflies 
437 (Thomas et al., 2011) and plants (Hill & Preson 2015) may be more vulnerable to climate 
438 change than other species.  Multi-taxa assessments have found similar patterns (Walmsley et 
439 al., 2007; Araujo et al 2011), and there is already evidence of such impacts being observed 
440 (Morecroft & Speakman 2015). While many taxonomic groups contain some species likely to 
441 be at risk from climate change and others with the potential to expand their distribution, the 
442 balance between these two outcomes will vary with the geographical and habitat bias of that 
443 group, as well as the ecological characteristics of the species, such as voltinism, diapause 
444 strategy, migratory strategy and growth rate (Bale et al., 2002).  Other climate-influenced 
445 ecological changes will also affect species abundance and distribution in future through 
446 altered species interactions (Ockendon et al., 2014). 
447 Geographical differences may partly account for the apparent high sensitivity to future 
448 climate change of bryophytes (Figures 3 and 4), many of which have a northern or north-
449 western distribution, associated with cool and damp conditions. Our analysis suggests that of 
450 all the taxonomic groups considered, they are likely to be one of the most at risk from a 
451 reduction in areas of suitable climate, conclusions broadly supported by Ellis (2015), who 
452 anticipated detrimental impacts of climate change on northern and upland bryophytes, 
453 although potential impacts on species associated with oceanic climates were more uncertain.  
454 Even though there is some evidence for recent warming being associated with distribution 
455 shifts in some bryophytes (Bates & Preston 2011), there are difficulties in disentangling these 
456 changes from decreases in acid and nitrogen deposition from the atmosphere (Roth et al., 
457 2013). The basic assessment also identified vascular plants as containing a high proportion of 
458 species at risk from climate change. However climate change may provide more of an 
459 opportunity for range expansion in a greater proportion of vascular plants than bryophytes; 
460 the full risk assessment suggested 17/51 plants but only 1/14 bryophytes have an opportunity 
461 for range expansion from climate change (Figure 4), although it is worth noting that 
462 bryophytes probably have greater capacity for colonisation than vascular plants due to their 
463 spore-driven dispersal. Conversely the majority of Hymenoptera, particularly ants and wasps, 
464 have a southern distribution and were ranked as most likely to experience a high opportunity 
465 from climate change. This matches previous studies suggesting that populations of many 
466 Hymenoptera increase with warmer temperatures (Pearce-Higgins 2010, Burns et al., 2016), 
467 probably because they are thermophilic species largely constrained by temperature. 
468 It is noteworthy that the majority (78%) of full risk assessments had poor confidence. If this 
469 is the case in Britain, which is one of the best studied and data rich parts of the world, climate 
470 change risk assessments in other parts of the world are likely to be even more uncertain. This 
471 emphasises the need for long-term monitoring and research to document and understand the 
472 impacts of climate change on biodiversity, particularly outside well-studied parts of Europe 
473 and North America (Ockendon et al., 2014). As a result, nature conservation organisations 
474 will have to integrate uncertainty and flexibility into their response to climate change. The 
475 taxa for which assessments were most robust were butterflies, where 46% of species 
476 assessments had medium or good confidence (Thomas et al., 2011), and birds, for which 35% 
477 of assessments were associated with medium or good confidence. These are the two best 
478 studied taxonomic groups in Britain with respect to the impacts of climate change on their 
479 populations (e.g. Devictor et al., 2012, Morecroft & Speakman 2015), and therefore the 
480 groups where observed changes can be more confidently attributed to climate change, where 
481 appropriate. They are also much better monitored than the other groups, with robust 
482 distribution change and annual population estimates adding to the confidence of the risk 
483 assessment. Practically speaking, the low confidence of most of the species’ assessments in 
484 this study means that caution must be applied in judging the risk that climate change poses to 
485 individual species. Whilst we may have more confidence with the overall patterns of change, 
486 and how they vary between broad taxonomic groups and habitats, there are many reasons 
487 why an individual assessment for a species may not be borne out in reality. In the absence of 
488 further monitoring and research, many individual assessments should be used with an 
489 understanding of the confidence they are associated with and the uncertainty involved in 
490 projecting the future.   
491 The main tool underpinning this assessment was climate envelope modelling. Although the 
492 results of some basic models have been criticised in the literature (see Beale et al., 2008), 
493 there is increasing evidence linking climate envelope model predictions to observed bird 
494 population changes (Stephens et al., 2016). The choice of statistical model, general 
495 circulation model (GCM) and emission scenario can have a significant impact upon the 
496 results of climate envelope models (Dormann et al., 2008, Diniz-Filho et al., 2009). Whilst 
497 we could therefore be criticised for using only one modelling approach (Beale et al., 2014) 
498 and one GCM (HADSM3), and therefore not capturing the potential full range of possible 
499 futures, we have tried to select approaches that give the most plausible futures. The Bayesian 
500 spatially-explicit GAM used is a significant advance on other modelling approaches, as it 
501 accounts for spatially auto-correlated components of a species’ distribution (Beale et al., 
502 2014). Furthermore, in studies such as this, Baker et al., (2017) advocate using the most 
503 suitable GCM for a particular location, which the HADSM3 is for GB. The use of additional 
504 GCMs and modelling approaches could yield alternative projections and assessments of risk 
505 as a potential extension of this work. However, these additional models would be unlikely to 
506 alter the generality of our conclusions for high-level taxonomic groups or habitats, or reduce 
507 the uncertainty of the individual species assessments. Instead, what is required is better 
508 validation of climate change risk assessment (Wheatley et al., in press).
509 The simplified risk assessment makes use of both observed and projected population and 
510 range changes to assess risks and opportunities, allowing assessments to be moderated by the 
511 extent to which observed and projected trends are in accordance. The full risk assessment 
512 additionally makes use of ecological information on links between population or range 
513 changes and climate and on potential exacerbating factors. This information is used to modify 
514 the final risk assessment for those species, and to moderate the degree of confidence in the 
515 assessment. Evidence for a strong statistical link between distribution and/or abundance and 
516 climate, or good evidence that changes are not linked to climate, increased the confidence of 
517 the assessment. The quality of evidence around exacerbating factors such as range or 
518 population size, interacting species, habitat availability and dispersal, also affected the final 
519 assessment of confidence, This combination of climate envelope modelling with ecological 
520 information to assess the degree of constraint which species are likely to face in responding 
521 to climate change, and comparison with observed trends, is a step forward from the basic 
522 climate envelope modelling approach, whilst taking account of some of the potential 
523 constraints on a species-by-species basis (Thomas et al., 2011).  
524 Implications for nature conservation
525 This analysis provides as near comprehensive an overview of how species ranges may change 
526 within a country under climate change as is currently possible.  It goes beyond general 
527 principles of anticipating species range shift and provides an evidence-based assessment of 
528 the extent of change that is likely. The risk assessment indicates that, at a national level, the 
529 distributions of most species are liable to change. In the basic risk assessment only 6 out 3048 
530 species were identified as having both low risk and low opportunity, whilst the full 
531 assessment classified only 75 of 402 species as having both low opportunity and low risk.  
532 This is an important finding for nature conservation planning, suggesting that changing 
533 distributions are likely to become the norm, not the exception, in the coming years.  
534 Whilst there are many species that could potentially benefit from an expanding area of 
535 potentially suitable climate, these opportunities will not be realised if individuals are unable 
536 to disperse.  Natural dispersal may be limited by several factors including habitat 
537 fragmentation, barriers of unsuitable habitats or low populations sizes and other pressures 
538 affecting healthy populations.  Facilitating species movement is therefore likely to be a major 
539 challenge for future species conservation. Although many taxa have shown evidence of 
540 poleward shifts in their distribution in GB (Mason et al. 2015), this has been partly facilitated 
541 by a network of protected sites (Thomas et al. 2012), whose continued conservation and 
542 expansion becomes even more important in a changing climate. 
543 The study also provides a greater clarity on the extent of threat to some species, particularly 
544 highlighting the vulnerability of upland taxa where many species are adapted to cool, wet 
545 conditions.  For those species at risk of losing areas of potentially suitable climate, 
546 conservation actions to increase resilience (Morecroft et al., 2012), including the protection 
547 of key sites (Gillingham et al. 2015) and refugia (Suggitt et al., 2014), the maintenance of 
548 large or functional connected areas of semi-natural habitats within landscapes (Newson et al., 
549 2014, Oliver et al., 2015, 2017) and direct management to promote in-situ persistence 
550 (Greenwood et al., 2015) will be important. An example of the latter is the potential to alter 
551 the management of vulnerable peatland habitats by raising water levels, likely to benefit 
552 plants, invertebrates and birds (Carroll et al., 2011, Bellamy et al. 2012). Reducing other non-
553 climatic pressures on upland species may also increase the ability of their populations to cope 
554 with climate change (Pearce-Higgins & Green 2014). 
555 The confidence assessments emphasise that individual species assessments should be treated 
556 cautiously and that conservationists need to draw upon the full range of information available 
557 before decisions are made about climate change adaptation and conservation management.  
558 Nevertheless for many species this assessment provides the main indication of potential 
559 climate change risks and opportunities and, accordingly, it can also highlight where further 
560 investigation and monitoring are necessary.  It also emphasises the importance of planning to 
561 accommodate greater uncertainty about where species will survive and thrive in future.  For 
562 site managers, this includes being aware of where their site is located in the context of the 
563 overall distribution of priority species (most simply, core, leading or trailing edges) and being 
564 prepared to adjust management priorities as situations change.  To achieve this aim, the 
565 nature conservation organisations involved in this study are working to integrate these and 
566 comparable findings into their conservation practice, and to make this larger, emerging 
567 evidence base more accessible to conservation practitioners.
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803 1Models for two species failed to converge when built using only GB data.
804 2For 354 of these, European data were also available. 
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806 Table 2. Cross-tabulation of the risks and opportunities associated with climate change for all 
807 3048 species run through the simplified risk assessment, based upon a low emission B1 
808 projection for 2070-2099 (see Tables A3 and A4 for the derivation and interpretation of each 




VERY HIGH HIGH MEDIUM LOW TOTALS
LOW 25 1 7 6 39
MEDIUM 614 157 481 84 1,336











VERY HIGH 56 44 662 360 1,122
  TOTALS 719 229 1,508 592 3,048
812 Table 3. Cross-tabulation of the risks and opportunities associated with climate change for 
813 402 species from all taxonomic groups run through the full risk assessment, based upon a low 
814 emission B1 projection for 2070-2099. Values in parentheses are the values for the species of 
815 conservation concern only. 
816
RISK
VERY HIGH HIGH MEDIUM LOW TOTALS
LOW 67 (34) 37 (11) 21 (7) 75 (27) 200 (79)
MEDIUM 5 (3) 2 (0) 1 (0) 22 (11) 30 (14)











VERY HIGH 8 (5) 4 (2) 5 (1) 66 (17) 83 (25)
  TOTALS 89 (46) 51 (17) 34 (11) 227 (81) 402 (155)
817
818 Figure 1. Summary of the processes involved in the application of the full risk assessment 
819 (simplified from Thomas et al., 2011), and how those are represented by the various stages of 
820 the process. Black boxes indicate the information required prior to risk assessment. Boxes in 
821 grey represent the steps of the simplified risk assessment. 
822
823
824 Figure 2. The historic (1970-1990) probability of occurrence of an example species, Bombus 
825 ruderarius, (left) and the projected probability of occurrence under a medium emissions A1B 
826 scenario (right). Black crosses show actual records and coloured squares show modelled 





832 Figure 3. Proportion of species categorised as likely to be at risk or to have an opportunity 
833 for expansion from climate change, based upon a low emission B1 projection for 2070-2099, 
834 in different taxonomic groups, as assessed by the simplified risk assessment. The sample size 
835 of species for each group is given in Table 1. 
836
837
838 Figure 4. Modelled full risk assessment score for each taxonomic group, from a GLM 
839 containing taxonomic group and conservation status. Presented are least-square means from 
840 the model with standard errors. A score of 2 is equivalent to high opportunity, 1, medium 
841 opportunity, 0 risk and opportunity or no impact, -1 medium risk and -2 high risk. 
842
843 Figure 5. Proportion of species categorised as likely to be at risk from climate change, or to 
844 have an opportunity, using the full risk assessment, according to the habitat each species is 
845 associated with. The sample size for each habitat is shown by the number on each column. 
846 About half of species contributed information to more than one habitat. Habitat association 
847 information was available for the NERC species of conservation concern only. The results are 
848 based upon a low emission B1 projection for 2070-2099.
Appendix 1. Bioclimate modelling
To improve the ability of the models to describe associations with climates that are rare or 
novel for Britain, following Beale et al. (2014), we incorporated data from Europe. European 
distribution data were acquired from the European Bird Census Council (Hagemeijer & Blair 
1997) and the Atlas Florae Europaeae (http://www.luomus.fi/en/atlas-florae-europaeae-afe-
distribution-vascular-plants-europe) for birds and plants respectively. Iceland and the Faroe 
Islands were excluded due to their isolation from the rest of Europe, which aided model 
convergence. Cells east of longitude 29.99° were also excluded to avoid problems of low 
observer effort. This yielded 2,644 50 km cells across Europe and we identified species’ 
presence within these from the native portions of each species range (excluding locations 
were European native species have been introduced).  
Observed climate data on a 5 km grid from the period 1961-90 were downloaded for Britain 
from the UK Meteorological Office web site 
(http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/climatechange/science/monitoring/ukcp09/). These were taken 
to represent the baseline climate that would be used to describe observed baseline species 
distributions, and were aggregated to a 10 km grid for analysis. Future projection data were 
downloaded from the UKCP09 user interface (http://ukclimateprojections-ui.defra.gov.uk). 
To ensure that climate data were consistent across adjacent grid cells and that different 
climate variables were consistent within the same grid cell, we used the Spatially Coherent 
Projections (Sexton et al., 2010), rescaled to a 10 km resolution to model change. To 
represent GB climate under global temperature increases of 2°C and 4°C since pre-industrial 
times, we used 2070-99 for scenarios B1 and A1B respectively 
(http://ukclimateprojections.defra.gov.uk/22614), as equivalent outputs from the more recent 
RCP scenarios were not available at the time of this work. Projections were based on data 
from 11 Regional Climate Model (RCM) ensemble members. For European-scale models, 
observed climate data from the period 1961-90 were acquired from the Tyndall Centre for 
Climate Change Research; dataset CRU TS 1.2 (Mitchell 2004). These data were averaged 
across the required 50 km UTM grid for Europe, and used to calculate the four bioclimatic 
variables outlined above. Results for the A1B scenario are presented in Tables A1 and A2 for 
the simplified and full risk assessments respectively.
To test the effect of incorporating European data upon projections for GB, we repeated the 
models for birds and vascular plants under the A1B scenario using only data for GB. The 
predicted changes in extent from this model were strongly correlated with predicted changes 
from models using the European data to generate informative priors (r = 0.691, n = 532, P < 
0.0001). There was no significant difference in the relationship between the two measures of 
projected change between birds and vascular plants (F1, 528 = 0.052, P = 0.82). However, 
models based on data from GB only tended to result in fewer species showing a potential 
increase in range (58% forecast to increase using European data compared to 46% from GB 
only data) which should be remembered when interpreting the results. 
Table A1. Cross-tabulation of the risks and opportunities associated with the A1B climate 
change scenario for 2070-2099 for all species based upon the simplified risk assessment (see 
Tables A3 and A4 for the derivation of each category). Values are the numbers of species in 
each category.
RISK  
VERY HIGH HIGH MEDIUM LOW TOTALS
LOW 25 1 7 6 39
MEDIUM 657 135 475 75 1,342











VERY HIGH 44 48 677 366 1,135
  TOTALS 757 207 1502 582 3,048
Table A2. Cross-tabulation of the risks and opportunities associated with the A1B climate 
change scenario for 2070-2099 for all species based upon the full risk assessment. Values in 
parentheses are the values for the NERC species of conservation concern only. 
RISK
VERY HIGH HIGH MEDIUM LOW
TOTAL
S
LOW 79 (37) 37 (11) 18 (6) 73 (27) 208 (81)
MEDIUM 2 (2) 2 (0) 4 (1) 21 (8) 28 (11)











VERY HIGH 6 (4) 3 (2) 5 (2) 66 (16) 80 (24)
  TOTALS 95 (48) 50 (16) 32 (13) 226 (78) 402 (155)
Appendix 2. Correcting for variation in observer effort. 
Mixed-effects models of the probability of occurrence within ‘well-sampled’ 1km squares as 
a function of time, were used to measure trends in area of occupancy within the baseline 
historical range, whilst minimising the risk of bias from changing observer effort (Roy et al., 
2012). Well-sampled squares were defined as those visited on at least three occasions when at 
least four species of a particular taxonomic group were recorded. Occurrence was modelled 
within a generalised linear mixed model with site as a random effect and year as a fixed 
effect using the function WSS (https://zenodo.org/record/208752#.WFfNiFOLRQI). The 
resulting coefficient of the year term was converted into a percentage decadal change in the 
estimated probability of occupancy. For poorly-surveyed species, the well-sampled squares 
we analysed are likely to be a small subset of the true historic range of the species, and so our 
method assumes that the frequency of species loss from these well surveyed squares 
accurately represents losses across the true historic range. 
More recent data from 1990-2009 were analysed at the hectad resolution to document range 
change and assess colonisation outside of the historical range. Such analyses controlled for 
recorder effort, indexed as the proportion of species observed in a hectad relative to the total 
number of species expected, using the program FRESCALO (Hill 2012) implemented in 
‘sparta’ (citation here: https://zenodo.org/record/208752#.WFfNiFOLRQI). We selected a 
threshold of recorder effort of 0.25 (25% of likely species being recorded) to define an 
‘adequately sampled’ square.  The number of colonised hectads was calculated as the number 
of hectads occupied in the second time period but not in the first time period, considering 
only hectads that were ‘adequately sampled’ in both time periods. This was then divided by 
the number of ‘adequately sampled’ hectads within the home range which were occupied in 
the first time period. This overall change was then converted to a decadal percentage change 
value. 
Appendix 3. Cross-tabulation of risks and opportunities for the simplified risk 
assessment
Observed contractions within the historical range were compared against the magnitude of 
projected future contractions to assess risk from climate change, whilst observed range 
expansion was cross-tabulated with the magnitude of projected future range expansion to 
assess potential risks and opportunities from climate change (Table A3). These outputs were 
cross-tabulated to provide an overall assessment of risks and opportunities for each species 
(Figure 1; Table A4).
Table A3. Cross-tabulation of likely risks to species (top) and opportunity for species 
(bottom) from climate change based on observed (rows) and projected (columns) decadal 
changes in range extent within the current range.
PROJECTED DECREASE
>7.5 % 4.0 – 7.5 % 1.0 – 4.0 % < 1.0 %
>7.5 % VERY HIGH VERY HIGH HIGH MEDIUM
4.0 – 7.5 % VERY HIGH HIGH HIGH MEDIUM

















< 1.0 % MEDIUM MEDIUM MEDIUM LOW
PROJECTED INCREASE
>7.5 % 4.0 – 7.5 % 1.0 – 4.0 % < 1.0 %
>7.5 % VERY HIGH VERY HIGH HIGH MEDIUM
4.0 – 7.5 % VERY HIGH HIGH HIGH MEDIUM

















< 1.0 % MEDIUM MEDIUM MEDIUM LOW
Table A4. Cross-tabulation of the risk and opportunities (Table A3) associated with climate 
change for each species, in order to summarise the risks (columns) and opportunities (rows) 
for each species. 
RISK
VERY HIGH HIGH MEDIUM LOW
LOW HIGH RISK HIGH RISK MEDIUM RISK
LIMITED 
IMPACT






























Appendix 4. Detail of the methods and information required for full risk assessment 
See Figure 1 for an overview of the risk assessment process. 
Stage I.
Distribution change data (Stage I.A) were based on Atlas data (for birds) and modelling of 
recording scheme data held by Biological Records Centre (BRC) as described above for other 
taxa. Confidence in all bird trends was assessed as good, based on the high coverage and 
effort. For other taxa, confidence was assessed as good if the mixed model accounting for 
recorder effort gave a trend where the upper 80% confidence intervals were in the same 
impact category as the trend (i.e. we were 80% confident that any observed declines were at 
least that severe), unless experts highlighted that significant changes in recorder effort, 
taxonomy or identifiability may have contributed to these trends. The linkage between range 
decline and climate (Stage I.B) was assessed initially by comparison of the direction of 
observed and projected declines within the current range. If both were negative then this 
provided evidence for a link (with poor confidence), if they were contradictory in direction 
then this provided no evidence for a link and if evidence existed in the published literature for 
a relationship between climate and population or range change, this was regarded as 
providing evidence of a link with good confidence. In Stage I.C exacerbating factors and 
associated confidence were assessed from expert opinion and the scientific literature, with a 
published study supporting the importance of a particular impact on a species’ population or 
distribution regarded as providing evidence with good confidence. 
Stage II. 
Projected declines within the current range were estimated using outputs from species 
distribution modelling. Confidence in these projections was assigned as ‘high’ where 
projected and recently observed trends were consistent and the confidence intervals of 
bioclimatic models (median confidence interval across squares divided by the variance) were 
less than a threshold value of 0.02 (selected from a visual assessment of the spread of values). 
Confidence was assigned as medium if the confidence interval threshold was met but 
projected and observed trends were in opposing directions, indicating that non-climatic 
factors had driven recent trends. Confidence was low if the median weighted confidence 
interval was >0.02, suggesting that the model projections were uncertain.
Stage III.
Stage III.A and III.B were completed as for Stages I.A and 1.B, but using information about 
range expansion rather than contraction. The only difference was that, as described in 
Thomas et al., (2011), decadal population increases in section III.A were calculated relative 
to the species’  status updated every decade, (as opposed to Stage I.A where changes were 
calculated relative to the species original status).
Stage IV. 
Stage IV.A was based on bioclimatic projections of range expansion outside the current 
range, calculated as (newly colonised range) / (newly colonised range +current range). 
Confidence was assigned as in Stage II.A. Assessments of exacerbating factors likely to limit 
range expansion, and our confidence in them (Stage IV.C) were again based on expert 
knowledge and the literature. 
Table A5. Summary of the information required at each stage of the full risk assessment 
(summarised and adapted from Thomas et al., 2011)
Stage Data sources and criteria used
I.A.impact For bird species the decadal decline within current range was calculated from Atlas 
data between 1990-2010. 
For all other taxa, a mixed effects model on BRC data controlling for recorder effort 
was used. 
I.A.confidence All bird species trends were assigned good confidence. 
For other taxa, confidence was based on the C. I. from mixed model: if upper 80% 
C.I. overlaps the next impact category then confidence is poor, otherwise good.
I.B.impact If both observed trend (I.A.) and projected trend (II.A.) are negative then 
linkage=”Yes”. Supplemented with literature review to assess additional linkages 
with climate
I.B.confidence Poor if just assessed by comparison of observed (I.A.) and projected (II.A.) trends. 
Good if robust evidence identified by literature review.
I.C.i.impact Is current extent <20 000km2? *
Additionally for bird species only: is GB population < 10 000 individuals?
I.C.i.confidence For bird species generally good.
For other taxa: poor if just assessed by using current extent data. Good if robust 
evidence identified by literature review or supported by expert opinion.
IC.ii.impact Expert knowledge or evidence from literature review supporting at least one of the 
factors.
I.Cii.confidence Good if robust evidence from peer-reviewed literature. Poor if based on expert 
knowledge alone.
For birds, due to generally good understanding of the ecology of these species, 
experts were asked to assign the confidence level where impact was based on 
unpublished information.
II.A.impact Bioclimate model projected change in occupancy within current range
II.A.confidence a) Are bioclimate confidence intervals below a threshold value (see main text)?
b) Is direction of projected trends (II.A.) in same direction as observed trend (I.A.)? 
For bird species:  Yes to a)&b) = good, yes to a) only =medium,  no to a) =poor.
For other taxa:  Yes to a)&b) = good, yes to a) or b) only =medium,  no to a) & b) 
=poor.
II.B. Not applicable
II.C.i.impact As I.C.i 
II.Ci.confidence As I.C.i 
II.C.ii.impact As I.C.ii 
II.Cii.confidence As I.C.ii 
III.A.impact For bird species: decadal increase outside previous range was calculated from Atlas 
data between 1990 and 2010. 
Other taxa: mixed model of BRC data of observed increases beyond species’ recent 
historical range** controlling for recorder effort
III.A.confidence All bird species trends were assigned with good confidence. 
For other taxa: the model output was compared across 3 different levels of recorder 
effort - if the level of recorder effort changes the impact category then confidence is 
poor, otherwise assigned as good.
III.B.impact If both observed trend (III.A.) and projected trend (IV.A.) are positive then 
linkage=”Yes”. Supplemented with literature review to assess additional linkages 
with climate.
III.B.confidence Poor if just assessed by comparing observed (III.A.) and projected trends (IV.A.). 
Good if robust evidence identified in literature review.
III.C. Not applicable
IV.A.impact Bioclimate model projected change in occupancy outside the current range
IV.A.confidence As II.A.
IV.B. Not applicable
IV.C.i. impact As I.C.ii
IV.C.i. confidence As I.C.ii
Note we occasionally changed confidence levels in Stage A (usually 1.A.) if experts 
highlighted concerns regarding distribution data, e.g. significant changes in recorder effort, 
recent taxonomic splits, issues regarding taxonomic identification etc. 
*Current extent is calculated by bioclimate model: probability of a cell being occupied 
multiplied by the area of a cell = current extent (possible area occupied)
**Number of newly occupied cells outside the current range as a percentage of cells inside 
current range.
IV.C.ii. impact As I.C.ii
IV.C.ii.confidence As I.C.ii
IV.C.iii. impact As I.C.ii
IV.C.iii.confidence As I.C.ii
Appendix 5. Species outcomes from the simplified risk assessment
















Ants Formica cuniculariaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Ants Formica fuscaNegro Ant 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Ants Formica sanguineaNA 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Ants Lasius alienusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Ants Lasius flavusYellow Meadow Ant 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Ants Lasius mixtusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Ants Lasius nigerSmall Black Ant 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Ants Leptothorax acervorumSlender Ant 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Ants Myrmica rubraRed Ant 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Ants Myrmica ruginodisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Ants Myrmica sabuletiNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Ants Myrmica scabrinodisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Ants Myrmica schenckiNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena alfkenellaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Andrena angustiorNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bees Andrena apicataNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena argentataNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bees Andrena barbilabrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena bicolorGwynne's Mining Bee 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena bimaculataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bees Andrena bucephalaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bees Andrena chrysoscelesNA 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Andrena cinerariaGrey Mining Bee 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Andrena coitanaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Andrena congruensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena denticulataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Andrena dorsataNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena flavipesYellow Legged Mining Bee0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena fucataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Andrena fulvaTawny Mining Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena fulvagoNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena fuscipesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena haemorrhoaEarly Mining Bee 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena hattorfianaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Andrena helvolaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Andrena humilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Andrena labialisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena labiataGirdled Mining Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena lapponicaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Andrena minutulaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena minutuloidesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena nigroaeneaNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena ovatulaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena pilipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena praecoxNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena proximaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena scoticaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena subopacaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena synadelphaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena tarsataTormentil Mining Bee1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bees Andrena thoracicaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Andrena tibialisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena trimmeranaTrimmer's Mining Bee0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena variansNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena wilkellaNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Anthidium manicatumWool-Carder Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Anthophora bimaculataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Anthophora furcataFork Tailed Flower Bee0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Anthophora plumipesHairy Footed Flower Bee0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Anthophora quadrimaculataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Apis melliferaHoney Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Bombus hortorumSmall Garden Bumble Bee0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Bombus humilisNA 1 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Bombus jonellusHeath Bumble Bee 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Bombus lapidariusLarge Red Tailed Bumble Bee0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Bombus lucorumWhite-Tailed Bumble Bee0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Bombus magnusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Bombus monticolaMountain Bumble Bee 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Bombus muscorumMoss Carder-bee 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Bombus pascuorumCommon Carder Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Bombus pratorumEarly Bumble Bee 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Bombus ruderariusNA 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Bombus sylvarumNA 1 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Bees Bombus terrestrisBuff-Tailed Bumble Bee0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Chelostoma campanularumHarebell Carpenter Bee0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Coelioxys elongataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Coelioxys inermisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Coelioxys rufescensNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Colletes daviesanusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Colletes halophilusSea-aster Colletes Bee1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bees Colletes marginatusMargined Colletes 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bees Colletes similisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Colletes succinctusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bees Epeolus crucigerNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Epeolus variegatusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Halictus confususNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bees Halictus rubicundusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Halictus tumulorumNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Hoplitis claviventrisNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Hoplitis spinulosaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus annularisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus brevicornisShort Horned Yellow-Face Bee0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus communisCommon Yellow Face Bee0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus confususNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus cornutusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus hyalinatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus pectoralisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus pictipesNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus signatusLarge Yellow-Faced Bee0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum albipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum calceatumSlender Mining Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum cupromicansNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum fratellumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum fulvicorneNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum laevigatumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum leucozoniumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum minutissimumLeast Mining Bee 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum morioBrassy Mining Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum parvulumNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum pauxillumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum prasinumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum punctatissimumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum puncticolleNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum rufitarseNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum smeathmanellumNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum villosulumShaggy Mining Bee 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Macropis europaeaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bees Megachile centuncularisPatchwork Leaf-Cutter Bee0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Megachile lignisecaWood-Carving Leaf-Cutter Bee0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Megachile versicolorNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Megachile willughbiellaWillughby's Leaf-Cutter Bee0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Melecta albifronsNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Melitta haemorrhoidalisNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Melitta leporinaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Nomada fabricianaFabricius' Nomad Bee0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Nomada flavaNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Nomada flavoguttataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Nomada flavopictaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Nomada fucataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Nomada goodenianaGooden's Nomad Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Nomada lathburianaNA 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Nomada leucophthalmaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Nomada marshamellaMarsham's Nomad Bee 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Nomada panzeriNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Nomada ruficornisRed-Horned Nomad Bee0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bees Nomada sheppardanaDark Nomad Bee 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Nomada striataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Osmia aurulentaGold-Fringed Mason Bee0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Osmia bicolorTwo Coloured Mason Bee0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Osmia rufa Red Mason Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Panurgus calcaratusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes crassusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes ephippiusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes ferruginatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes gibbusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes hyalinatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bees Sphecodes longulusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes miniatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes monilicornisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes nigerNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes pellucidusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes puncticepsNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes reticulatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes scabricollisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Stelis ornatulaNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Stelis punctulatissimaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Accipiter gentilisGoshawk 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Accipiter nisusSparrowhawk 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Acrocephalus schoenobaenusSedge Warbler 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Acrocephalus scirpaceusReed Warbler 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Actitis hypoleucosCommon Sandpiper 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Aegithalos caudatusLong-tailed Tit 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Aix galericulataMandarin Duck 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Alauda arvensisSkylark 1 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Alca torda Razorbill 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Alcedo atthisKingfisher 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Alectoris rufaRed-legged Partridge0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Anas acuta Pintail 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Anas clypeataShoveler 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Anas creccaTeal 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Anas penelopeWigeon 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Anas platyrhynchosMallard 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Anas querquedulaGarg ney 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Anas streperaG dwall 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Anser anserGreylag Goose 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Anthus petrosusRock Pipit 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Anthus pratensisMeadow Pipit 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Anthus trivialisTree Pipit 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Birds Apus apus Swift 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Aquila chrysaetosGolden Eagle 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Ardea cinereaGrey Heron 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Asio flammeusShort-eared Owl 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Asio otus Long-eared Owl 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Athene noctuaLittle Owl 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Aythya ferinaPochard 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Aythya fuligulaTufted Duck 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Botaurus stellarisBittern 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Branta canadensisCanada Goose 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Branta leucopsisBarnacle Goose 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Bucephala clangulaGoldeneye 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Burhinus oedicnemusStone-curlew 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Buteo buteoBuzzard 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Calidris alpinaDu lin 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Caprimulgus europaeusNightj r 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Carduelis cabaretLesser Redpoll 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Carduelis cannabinaLi net 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Carduelis carduelisGoldfinch 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Carduelis chlorisGreenfinch 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Carduelis flavirostrisTwite 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Carduelis spinusS skin 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Cepphus grylleBlack Guillemot 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Certhia familiarisTreecreeper 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Cettia cetti Cetti's Warbler 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Charadrius dubiusLittle Ringed Plover0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Charadrius hiaticulaRinged Plover 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Charadrius morinellusD ttere 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Chroicocephalus ridibundusBlack-headed Gull 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Chrysolophus pictusGolden Pheasant 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Cinclus cinclusDipper 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Circus aeruginosusMarsh Harrier 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Circus cyaneusHen Harrier 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Circus pygargusMontagu's Harrier 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Coccothraustes coccothraustesHawfin h 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Columba liviaFeral Pigeon and Rock Dove0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Columba oenasStock Dove 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Columba palumbusWoodpigeon 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Corvus coraxRaven 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Corvus coroneCarrion Crow 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Corvus frugilegusRook 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Corvus monedulaJackdaw 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Birds Coturnix coturnixQ ail 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Crex crex Corncrake 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Cuculus canorusCuckoo 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Cyanistes caeruleusBlue Tit 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Cygnus olorMute Swan 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Delichon urbicumHouse Martin 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Dendrocopos majorGreat Spotted Woodpecker0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Dendrocopos minorLesser Spotted Woodpecker1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Emberiza calandraCorn Bunting 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Emberiza cirlusCirl Bunting 1 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Emberiza citrinellaYellowhammer 1 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Emberiza schoeniclusReed Bunting 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Erithacus rubeculaRobin 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Birds Falco columbariusMe lin 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Falco peregrinusPeregrine 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Falco subbuteoHobby 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Falco tinnunculusKestrel 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Ficedula hypoleucaPied Flycatcher 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Birds Fratercula arcticaPuff n 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Fringilla coelebsChaffinch 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Birds Fulica atraCoot 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Fulmarus glacialisFulmar 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Gallinago gallinagoSnipe 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Gallinula chloropusMo hen 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Garrulus glandariusJay 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Haematopus ostralegusOystercatcher 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Hirundo rusticaSwallow 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Hydrobates pelagicusStorm Petrel 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Lagopus lagopusRed Grouse 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Lanius collurioRed-backed Shrike 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Larus argentatusHerring Gull 1 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Larus canusCommon Gull 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Larus fuscusLesser Black-backed Gull0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Larus marinusGreat Black-backed Gull0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Larus melanocephalusMediterranean Gull 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Limosa limosaBlack-tailed Godwit 1 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Locustella luscinioidesSavi's Warbler 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Locustella naeviaGrasshopper Warbler 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Loxia spp. Crossbill spp. 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Lullula arboreaWoodlark 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Luscinia megarhynchosNightingale 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Mergus merganserGoosander 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Mergus serratorRed-breasted Merganser0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Morus bassanusGannet 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Motacilla albaPied Wagtail 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Motacilla cinereaGrey Wagtail 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Motacilla flavaYellow Wagtail 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Muscicapa striataSpotted Flycatcher 1 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Numenius arquataC rlew 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Oenanthe oenantheWheat ar 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Oxyura jamaicensisRuddy Duck 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Panurus biarmicusBearded Tit 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Parus majorGreat Tit 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Passer domesticusHouse Sparrow 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Passer montanusTree Sparrow 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Perdix perdixGrey Partridge 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Periparus aterCoal Tit 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Phalacrocorax aristotelisShag 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Phalacrocorax carboCormo ant 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Phasianus colchicusPheasant 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Philomachus pugnaxRuff 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Phoenicurus ochrurosBlack Redstart 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Phoenicurus phoenicurusRedstart 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Phylloscopus collybitaChiffchaff 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Phylloscopus sibilatrixWood Warbler 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Birds Phylloscopus trochilusWillow Warbler 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Pica pica Magpie 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Picus viridisGreen Woodpecker 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Pluvialis apricariaGolden Plover 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Birds Podiceps cristatusGreat Crested Grebe 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Poecile montanaWillow Tit 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Birds Poecile palustrisMarsh Tit 1 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Porzana porzanaSpotted Crake 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Prunella modularisD nnock 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Psittacula krameriRing-necked Parakeet0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Puffinus puffinusManx Shearwater 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Pyrrhula pyrrhulaBullfinch 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Rallus aquaticusWater Rail 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Recurvirostra avosettaAvocet 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Regulus ignicapillaFirecrest 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Regulus regulusGoldcrest 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Riparia ripariaSand Martin 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Rissa tridactylaKittiwake 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Saxicola rubetraWhinchat 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Birds Saxicola torquatusStonechat 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Scolopax rusticolaWoodcock 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Sitta europaeaNuthatch 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Somateria mollissimaEider 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Sterna dougalliiRoseate Tern 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Sterna hirundoCommon Tern 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Sterna paradisaeaArctic Tern 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Sterna sandvicensisSandwich Tern 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Sternula albifronsLittle Tern 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Streptopelia decaoctoCollared Dove 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Streptopelia turturTurtle Dove 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Strix alucoTawny Owl 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Sturnus vulgarisStarling 1 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Birds Sylvia atricapillaBlackc p 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Sylvia borinGarden Warbler 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Sylvia communisWhitethroat 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Sylvia currucaLesser Whitethroat 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Sylvia undataDartford Warbler 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Tachybaptus ruficollisLittle Grebe 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Tadorna tadornaShelduck 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Tetrao tetrixBlack Grouse 1 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Tringa totanusRedshank 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Troglodytes troglodytesWren 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Birds Turdus iliacusRedwing 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Turdus merulaBlackbird 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Birds Turdus philomelosSong Thrush 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Turdus pilarisF eldfare 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Turdus torquatusRing Ouzel 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Birds Turdus viscivorusMistle Thrush 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Tyto alba Barn Owl 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Uria aalge Guillemot 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Vanellus vanellusLapwing 1 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Abietinella abietina var. hystricosaPrickly Tamarisk-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Adelanthus decipiensDeceptive Featherwort0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Aloina aloides s.str.Common Aloe-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Amblystegium serpensCreeping Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Amblystegium serpens var. serpensNA 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Amphidium lapponicumLapland Yoke-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Amphidium mougeotiiMougeot's Yoke-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Anastrepta orcadensisOrkney Notchwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Anastrophyllum hellerianumHeller's Notchwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Anastrophyllum minutumComb Notchwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Andreaea alpinaAlpine Rock-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Andreaea rothiiDusky Rock-moss 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Andreaea rothii subsp. falcataNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Andreaea rupestrisBlack Rock-moss 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Andreaea rupestris agg. sensu Smith (1978)NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Bryophytes Andreaea rupestris var. rupestrisNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Aneura pinguisGreasewort 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Anoectangium aestivumSummer-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Anomobryum julaceum s.str.NA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Anomodon viticulosusRambling Tail-moss 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Anthelia julaceaAlpine Silverwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Anthoceros punctatusDotted Hornwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Antitrichia curtipendulaPendulous Wing-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Aphanolejeunea microscopicaLong-leaved Pouncewort0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Atrichum crispumFountain Smoothcap 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Atrichum undulatumCommon Smoothcap 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Atrichum undulatum var. undulatumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Aulacomnium androgynumBud-headed Groove-moss0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Aulacomnium palustreBog Groove-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Barbilophozia atlanticaAtlantic Pawwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Barbilophozia barbataBearded Pawwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Barbilophozia floerkeiCommon Pawwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Barbilophozia hatcheriHatcher's Pawwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Barbula convolutaLesser Bird's-claw Beard-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Barbula convoluta var. sardoaNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Barbula unguiculataBird's-claw Beard-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Bartramia hallerianaHaller's Apple-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bartramia ithyphyllaStraight-leaved Apple-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bartramia pomiformisCommon Apple-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bazzania tricrenataLesser Whipwort 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Bazzania trilobataGreater Whipwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Blasia pusillaCommon Kettlewort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Blepharostoma trichophyllumHairy Threadwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Blindia acutaSharp-leaved Blindia0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Brachydontium trichodesBristle-leaf 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Brachythecium albicansWhitish Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Brachythecium mildeanumSand Feather-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Brachythecium rivulareRiver Feather-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Brachythecium rutabulumRough-stalked Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Brachythecium salebrosumSmooth-stalk Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Breutelia chrysocomaGolden-head Moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryoerythrophyllum ferruginascensRufous Beard-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum alpinumAlpine Thread-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum argenteumSilver-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum bornholmensePotato Bryum 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Bryum caespiticiumTufted Thread-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum caespiticium s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum dichotomumBicoloured Bryum 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum dichotomum s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Bryum gemmiferumSmall-bud Bryum 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum moravicumFlabby Thread-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum pallensPale Thread-moss 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum pseudotriquetrumMarsh Bryum 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum pseudotriquetrum var. bimumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum pseudotriquetrum var. pseudotriquetrumNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum radiculosumWall Thread-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum rubensCrimson-tuber Thread-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Calliergon cordifoliumHeart-leaved Spear-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Calliergon giganteumGiant Spear-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Calliergonella lindbergiiLindberg's Plait-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Calypogeia argutaNotched Pouchwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Calypogeia fissaCommon Pouchwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Calypogeia muellerianaMueller's Pouchwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Calypogeia neesianaNees' Pouchwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Calypogeia sphagnicolaBog Pouchwort 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Campyliadelphus chrysophyllusGolden Feather-moss 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Campylium stellatum s.l.Yellow Starry Feather-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Campylium stellatum s.str.NA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Campylophyllum calcareumChalk Feather-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Campylopus atrovirensBristly Swan-neck Moss0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Campylopus brevipilusCompact Swan-neck Moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Campylopus flexuosusRusty Swan-neck Moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Campylopus fragilisBrittle Swan-neck Moss0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Campylopus introflexusHeath Star Moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Campylopus pyriformisDwarf Swan-neck Moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Cephalozia bicuspidataTwo-horned Pincerwort0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Cephalozia catenulataChain Pincerwort 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Cephalozia lunulifoliaMoon-leaved Pincerwort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Cephaloziella divaricataCommon Threadwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Cephaloziella hampeanaHampe's Threadwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ceratodon purpureus s.l.Redshank [moss] 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Chiloscyphus polyanthosSt Winifrid's Moss 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Cirriphyllum crassinerviumBeech Feather-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Cirriphyllum piliferumHair-pointed Feather-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Cladopodiella fluitansBog Notchwort 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Climacium dendroidesTree-mos 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Cololejeunea calcareaRock Pouncewort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Cololejeunea minutissimaMinute Pouncewort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Cololejeunea rossettianaRossetti's Pouncewort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Colura calyptrifoliaFingered Cowlwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Conocephalum conicum s.l.Great Scented Liverwort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Conostomum tetragonumHelmet-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE < +1%
Bryophytes Cratoneuron filicinumFern-leaved Hook-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Cratoneuron filicinum s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Cryphaea heteromallaLateral Cryphaea 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ctenidium molluscumChalk Comb-moss 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Ctenidium molluscum var. molluscumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Cynodontium bruntoniiBrunton's Dog-tooth 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Dialytrichia mucronataPointed Lattice-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Dichodontium palustreMarsh Forklet-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Dichodontium pellucidum s.l.NA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Dichodontium pellucidum s.str.Transparent Fork-moss0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranella rufescensRufous Forklet-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranella staphylinaField Forklet-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranella variaVariable Forklet-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranoweisia cirrataCommon Pincushion 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Dicranoweisia crispulaMountain Pincushion 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranum flagellareWhip Fork-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Dicranum fuscescensDusky Fork-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranum fuscescens s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Dicranum majusGreater Fork-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranum scopariumBroom Fork-moss 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranum scottianumScott's Fork-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranum spuriumRusty Fork-moss 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranum tauricumFragile Fork-moss 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon acutusPointed Beard-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon fallaxFallacious Beard-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon insulanusCylindric Beard-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon luridusDusky Beard-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon nicholsoniiNicholson's Beard-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon rigidulusRigid Beard-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon sinuosusWavy Beard-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon spadiceusBrown Beard-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Didymodon umbrosusShady Beard-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon vinealisSoft-tufted Beard-moss0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Diphyscium foliosumNut-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Diplophyllum albicansWhite Earwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Distichium capillaceumFine Distichium 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Ditrichum flexicaule s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Ditrichum flexicaule s.str.Bendy Ditrichum 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ditrichum heteromallumCurve-leaved Ditrichum0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Douinia ovataWaxy Earwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Drepanocladus polygamusFertile Feather-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Drepanolejeunea hamatifoliaToothed Pouncewort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Encalypta rhaptocarpaRibbed Extinguisher-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Bryophytes Encalypta streptocarpaSpiral Extinguisher-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Encalypta vulgarisCommon Extinguisher-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Entodon concinnusMontagne's Cylinder-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Entosthodon attenuatusThin Cord-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Entosthodon muhlenbergiiMuhlenberg's Cord-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Entosthodon obtususBlunt Cord-moss 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ephemerum minutissimumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ephemerum recurvifoliumStrap-leaved Earth-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ephemerum serratum s.l.Serrated Earth-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Eremonotus myriocarpusClubwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Eurhynchium striatumCommon Striated Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Bryophytes Fissidens NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens adianthoidesMaidenhair Pocket-moss0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens bryoides var. bryoidesLesser Pocket-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens bryoides var. caespitansCurnow's Pocket-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens celticusWelsh Pocket-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens crassipesFatfoot Pocket-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens dubiusRock Pocket-moss 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens exilisSlender Pocket-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens gracilifoliusNarrow-leaved Pocket-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Fissidens incurvusShort-leaved Pocket-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens osmundoidesPurple-stalked Pocket-moss0 7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens pusillusPetty Pocket-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens rivularisRiver Pocket-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens rufulusBeck Pocket-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Fissidens taxifoliusCommon Pocket-moss 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Fissidens taxifolius var. taxifoliusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens viridulusGreen Pocket-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens viridulus s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Bryophytes Fontinalis antipyreticaGreater Water-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fossombronia pusillaCommon Frillwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fossombronia pusilla s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Frullania dilatataDilated Scalewort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Frullania fragilifoliaSpotty Scalewort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Frullania tamarisciTamarisk Scalewort 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Frullania teneriffaeSea Scalewort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Funaria hygrometricaCommon Cord-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Grimmia donnianaDonn's Grimmia 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Grimmia funalisString Grimmia 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Grimmia lisaeNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Grimmia pulvinataGrey-cushioned Grimmia0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Grimmia ramondiiSpreading-leaved Grimmia0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Grimmia torquataTwisted Grimmia 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Grimmia trichophylla agg.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Gymnocolea inflataInflated Notchwort 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Gymnomitrion concinnatumBraided Frostwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Gymnomitrion crenulatumWestern Frostwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Gymnomitrion obtusumWhite Frostwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Gymnostomum aeruginosumVerdigris Tufa-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Gymnostomum calcareumBlunt-leaf Tufa-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Gymnostomum viridulumLuisier's Tufa-moss 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Gyroweisia tenuisSlender Stubble-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Hamatocaulis vernicosusVarnished Hook-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Harpalejeunea molleriPointed Pouncewort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Harpanthus scutatusStipular Flapwort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Hedwigia ciliata s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Bryophytes Hedwigia stellataStarry Hoar-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Hennediella stanfordensisStanford Screw-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Herbertus stramineusStraw Prongwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Heterocladium heteropterumWry-leaved Tamarisk-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Heterocladium heteropterum var. flaccidumNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Heterocladium heteropterum var. heteropterumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Homalia trichomanoidesBlunt Feather-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Homalothecium lutescensYellow Feather-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Homalothecium sericeumSilky Wall Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Hookeria lucensShining Hookeria 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Hygroamblystegium tenaxFountain Feather-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Hygroamblystegium variumWillow Feather-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Hygrobiella laxifoliaLax Notchwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Hygrohypnum ochraceumClaw Brook-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Hylocomiastrum umbratumShaded Wood-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Hylocomium splendensGlittering Wood-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Hyocomium armoricumFlagellate Feather-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Hypnum andoiMamillate Plait-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Hypnum callichroumDowny Plait-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Hypnum cupressiformeNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Hypnum cupressiforme s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Hypnum cupressiforme var. lacunosumGreat Plait-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Hypnum cupressiforme var. resupinatumSupine Plait-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Hypnum jutlandicumHeath Plait-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Isopterygiopsis pulchellaNeat Silk-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Isothecium alopecuroidesLarger Mouse-tail Moss0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Isothecium holtiiHolt's Mouse-tail Moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Isothecium myosuroidesSlender Mouse-tail Moss0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Isothecium myosuroides var. brachythecioidesNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Isothecium myosuroides var. myosuroidesNA 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Jamesoniella autumnalisAutumn Flapwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Jungermannia atrovirensDark-green Flapwort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Jungermannia pumilaDwarf Flapwort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Kiaeria blyttiiBlytt's Fork-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Kiaeria falcataSickle-leaved Fork-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Kindbergia praelongaCommon Feather-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Bryophytes Kurzia paucifloraBristly Fingerwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Kurzia sylvaticaWood Fingerwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Kurzia trichocladosHeath Fingerwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Leiocolea bantriensisBantry Notchwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Leiocolea heterocolposRagged Notchwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Bryophytes Lejeunea cavifoliaMicheli's Least Pouncewort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Lejeunea lamacerinaWestern Pouncewort 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Lejeunea patensPearl Pouncewort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Lepidozia cupressinaRock Fingerwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Lepidozia pearsoniiPearson's Fingerwort0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Lepidozia reptansCreeping Fingerwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Leptobarbula bericaBeric Beard-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Leptodictyum ripariumKneiff's Feather-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Leptodon smithiiPrince-of-Wales Feather-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Leptodontium flexifoliumBent-leaved Beard-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Leskea polycarpaMany-fruited Leskea 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Leucobryum glaucumLarge White-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Leucobryum juniperoideumSmaller White-moss 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Leucodon sciuroidesSquirrel-tail Moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Leucodon sciuroides var. sciuroidesNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Loeskeobryum brevirostreShort-beaked Wood-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Lophocolea bidentataBifid Crestwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Bryophytes Lophocolea fragransFragrant Crestwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Lophocolea heterophyllaVariable-leaved Crestwort0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Lophozia excisaCapitate Notchwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Lophozia incisaJagged Notchwort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Lophozia sudeticaHill Notchwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Lophozia ventricosaTumid Notchwort 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Lunularia cruciataCrescent-cup Liverwort0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Marchantia polymorphaCommon Liverwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Marchantia polymorpha subsp. ruderalisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Marchesinia mackaiiMacKay's Pouncewort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Marsupella adustaScorched Rustwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE < +1%
Bryophytes Marsupella emarginataNotched Rustwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Marsupella emarginata var. emarginataNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Marsupella funckiiFunck's Rustwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Marsupella stableriStabler's Rustwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Metzgeria conjugataRock Veilwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Metzgeria consanguineaWhiskered Veilwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Metzgeria fruticulosa s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Metzgeria furcataForked Veilwort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Metzgeria leptoneuraHooked Veilwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Metzgeria pubescensDowny Veilwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Metzgeria violaceaBlueish Veilwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Microbryum floerkeanumFloerke's Phascum 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Microlejeunea ulicinaFairy Beads 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Mnium hornumSwan's-neck Thyme-moss0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Mnium marginatum var. marginatumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Molendoa warburgiiWarburg's Moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Mylia tayloriiTaylor's Flapwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Nardia scalarisLadder Flapwort 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Neckera complanataFlat Neckera 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Neckera crispaCrisped Neckera 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Neckera pumilaDwarf Neckera 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Nowellia curvifoliaWood-rust 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Odontoschisma sphagniBog-m Flapwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Oedipodium griffithianumGouty-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE < +1%
Bryophytes Oligotrichum hercynicumHercynian Haircap 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthodontium lineareCape Thread-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthothecium intricatumFine-leaved Leskea 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthothecium rufescensRed L k a 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum affineWood Bristle-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum anomalumAnomalous Bristle-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum diaphanumWhite-tipped Bristle-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum lyelliiLyell's Bristle-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum pulchellumElegant Bristle-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum rivulareRiver Bristle-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum rupestreRock Bristle-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum speciosumShowy Bristle-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum stramineumStraw Bristle-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum striatumShaw's Bristle-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum tenellumSlender Bristle-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Oxyrrhynchium hiansSwartz's Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Oxyrrhynchium pumilumDwarf Feather-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Oxyrrhynchium schleicheriTwist-tip Feather-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Oxyrrhynchium speciosumShowy Feather-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Oxystegus tenuirostrisNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Palustriella commutata s.str.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Palustriella falcataNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Pellia epiphyllaOverleaf Pellia 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Pellia neesianaNees' Pellia 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Phascum cuspidatumCuspidate Earth-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Phascum cuspidatum var. cuspidatumNA 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Philonotis calcareaThick-nerved Apple-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Philonotis fontanaFountain Apple-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Physcomitrium pyriformeCommon Bladder-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Plagiobryum zieriZierian Hump-moss 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiochila asplenioidesGreater Featherwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiochila bifariaKillarney Featherwort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiochila britannicaBritish Featherwort 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiochila exiguaPetty Featherwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiochila heterophyllaWestern Featherwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiochila porelloidesLesser Featherwort 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Plagiochila punctataSpotty Featherwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiochila spinulosa s.str.Prickly Featherwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiomnium affineMany-fruited Thyme-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiomnium cuspidatumWoodsy Thyme-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiomnium ellipticumMarsh Thyme-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiomnium rostratumLong-beaked Thyme-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiopus oederianusOeder's Apple-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiothecium curvifoliumCurved Silk-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiothecium denticulatum var. denticulatumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Plagiothecium denticulatum var. obtusifoliumNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiothecium laetumBright Silk-moss 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Plagiothecium latebricolaAlder Silk-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiothecium nemoraleWoodsy Silk-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiothecium succulentumJuicy Silk-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiothecium undulatumWaved Silk-moss 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plasteurhynchium striatulumLesser Striated Feather-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Platyhypnidium lusitanicumPortuguese Feather-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Platyhypnidium riparioidesLong-beaked Water Feather-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Pleuridium subulatumAwl-leaved Earth-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Pleurozium schreberiRed-stemmed Feather-moss0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Pogonatum aloidesAloe Haircap 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Pogonatum urnigerumUrn Haircap 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Pohlia annotinaPale-fruited Thread-moss0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Pohlia bulbiferaBlunt-bud Thread-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Pohlia camptotrachelaCrookneck Nodding-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Pohlia drummondiiDrummond's Thread-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Pohlia elongata var. elongataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Pohlia lutescensYellow Thread-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Pohlia melanodonPink-fruited Thread-moss0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Pohlia nutansNodding Thread-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Pohlia wahlenbergiiPale Glaucous Thread-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Polytrichastrum alpinumAlpine Haircap 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Polytrichastrum formosumBank Haircap 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Polytrichastrum longisetumSlender Haircap 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Polytrichum communeCommon Haircap 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Polytrichum commune var. communeNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Polytrichum juniperinumJuniper Haircap 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Polytrichum piliferumBristly Haircap 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Polytrichum strictumStrict Haircap 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Porella pinnataPinnate Scalewort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Porella platyphyllaWall Scalewort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Preissia quadrataNarrow Mushroom-headed Liverwort0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Pseudocalliergon trifariumThree-ranked Spear-moss0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Pseudocrossidium hornschuchianumHornschuch's Beard-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Pseudotaxiphyllum elegansElegant Silk-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Pterogonium gracileBird's-foot Wing-moss0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ptilidium ciliareCiliated Fringewort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ptilidium pulcherrimumTree Fringewort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Ptilium crista-castrensisOstrich-plume Feather-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Ptychomitrium polyphyllumLong-shanked Pincushion0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium aciculareYellow Fringe-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium aquaticumNarrow-leaved Fringe-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium canescens s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Bryophytes Racomitrium ellipticumOval-fruited Fringe-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium elongatumLong Fringe-moss 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium ericoidesDense Fringe-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium fasciculareGreen Mountain Fringe-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium heterostichum s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Racomitrium heterostichum s.str.Bristly Fringe-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium lanuginosumWoolly Fringe-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium sudeticumSlender Fringe-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Radula aquilegiaBrown Scalewort 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Radula complanataEven Scalewort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Radula lindenbergianaLindenberg's Scalewort0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH < +1%
Bryophytes Reboulia hemisphaericaHemisphaeric Liverwort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhabdoweisia crispataToothed Streak-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhabdoweisia fugaxDwarf Streak-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhizomnium pseudopunctatumFelted Thyme-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhizomnium punctatumDotted Thyme-moss 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Rhynchostegiella tenellaTender Feather-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhynchostegiella tenella s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhynchostegiella teneriffaeTeesdale Feather-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhynchostegium confertumClustered Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Rhynchostegium megapolitanumMegapolitan Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhynchostegium muraleWall Feather-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhytidiadelphus loreusLittle Shaggy-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhytidiadelphus triquetrusBig Shaggy-moss 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Riccardia chamedryfoliaJagged Germanderwort0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Riccardia multifidaDelicate Germanderwort0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Riccardia palmataPalmate Germanderwort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Riccia beyrichianaPurple Crystalwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Riccia cavernosaCavernous Crystalwort0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Riccia glaucaGlaucous Crystalwort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Saccogyna viticulosaStraggling Pouchwort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Sanionia uncinataSickle-leaved Hook-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Sarmentypnum exannulatumRingless Hook-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sarmentypnum sarmentosumTwiggy Spear-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania aequilobaLesser Rough Earwort0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania asperaRough Earwort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania compactaThick-set Earwort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania cuspiduligeraUntidy Earwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Scapania gracilisWestern Earwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania irriguaHeath Earwort 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania nemoreaGrove Earwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania scandicaNorwegian Earwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania uliginosaMarsh Earwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania umbrosaShady Earwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania undulataWater Earwort 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Schistidium apocarpum s.l.NA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Schistidium crassipilumThickpoint Grimmia 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Schistidium maritimumSeaside Grimmia 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Schistidium strictumUpright Brown Grimmia0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Schistostega pennataLuminous Moss 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sciuro-hypnum plumosumRusty Feather-moss 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Sciuro-hypnum populeumMatted Feather-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Scleropodium cespitansTufted Feather-moss 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Scleropodium touretiiGlass-wort Feather-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Scorpidium cossoniiIntermediate Hook-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Scorpidium revolvensRusty Hook-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Scorpidium revolvens s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Scorpidium scorpioidesHooked Scorpion-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Scorpiurium circinatumCurving Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Seligeria acutifoliaSharp Rock-bristle 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Seligeria pusillaDwarf Rock-bristle 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Solenostoma gracillimumCrenulated Flapwort 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Solenostoma hyalinumTransparent Flapwort0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Solenostoma obovatumEgg Flapwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Solenostoma paroicumShining Flapwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Solenostoma sphaerocarpumRound-fruited Flapwort0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum capillifoliumRed Bog-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum capillifolium subsp. rubellumRed Bog-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum compactumCompact Bog-moss 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum contortumTwisted Bog-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum cuspidatumFeathery Bog-moss 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Sphagnum denticulatumCow-horn Bog-moss 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum fallaxFlat-topped Bog-moss0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum fimbriatumFringed Bog-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum flexuosumFlexuous Bog-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum girgensohniiGirgensohn's Bog-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum inundatumLesser Cow-horn Bog-moss0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum palustreBlunt-leaved Bog-moss0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum palustre var. palustreNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum papillosumPapillose Bog-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum pulchrumGolden Bog-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum quinquefariumFive-ranked Bog-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum recurvum s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Bryophytes Sphagnum russowiiRussow's Bog-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum squarrosumSpiky Bog-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum subnitensLustrous Bog-moss 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum subnitens var. subnitensNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum subsecundum s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Bryophytes Sphagnum tenellumSoft Bog-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum teresRigid Bog-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Splachnum sphaericumRound-fruited Collar-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Straminergon stramineumStraw Spear-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Syntrichia laevipilaSmall Hairy Screw-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Syntrichia latifoliaWater Screw-moss 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Syntrichia montanaIntermediate Screw-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Syntrichia papillosaMarble Screw-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Syntrichia ruralis var. ruraliformisSand-hill Screw-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Syntrichia ruralis var. ruralisGreat Hairy Screw-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Targionia hypophyllaOrobus-seed Liverwort0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Tetraphis pellucidaPellucid Four-tooth Moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Tetraplodon mnioidesSlender Cruet-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Thamnobryum alopecurumFox-tail Feather-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Thuidium delicatulumDelicate Tamarisk-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Thuidium tamariscinumCommon Tamarisk-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Tortella flavovirensYellow Crisp-moss 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Tortella inflexaSassari Crisp-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Tortella nitidaNeat Crisp-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Tortella tortuosaFrizzled Crisp-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Tortula lanceolaLance-leaved Pottia 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Tortula marginataBordered Screw-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Tortula modicaBlunt-fruited Pottia0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Tortula muralisWall Screw-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Tortula protobryoidesTall Pottia 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Tortula subulataAwl-leaved Screw-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Tortula truncataCommon Pottia 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Trichocolea tomentellaHandsome Woollywort 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Trichodon cylindricusCylindric Ditrichum 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Trichostomum brachydontiumVariable Crisp-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Trichostomum crispulumCurly Crisp-moss 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Tritomaria exsectaCut Notchwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Tritomaria exsectiformisLarger Cut Notchwort0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Tritomaria quinquedentataLyon's Notchwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Ulota bruchiiBruch's Pincushion 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ulota crispaCrisped Pincushion 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ulota crispa s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ulota hutchinsiaeHutchins' Pincushion0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ulota phyllanthaFrizzled Pincushion 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Weissia NA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Weissia brachycarpaSmall-mouthed Beardless-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Weissia controversa var. controversaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Weissia longifoliaCrisp Beardless-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Weissia longifolia var. angustifoliaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Zygodon conoideusLesser Yoke-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Zygodon rupestrisPark Yoke-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Zygodon viridissimus s.l.Green Yoke-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Zygodon viridissimus var. stirtoniiNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE < +1%
Bryophytes Zygodon viridissimus var. viridissimusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAcupalpus dubiusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAcupalpus exiguusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesAcupalpus meridianusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAcupalpus parvulusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAgonum emarginatumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAgonum fuliginosumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesAgonum gracileNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAgonum marginatumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAgonum muelleriNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAgonum piceumNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAgonum thoreyiNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAgonum viduumNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara aeneaCommon Sun Beetle 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara apricariaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesAmara bifronsNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara consularisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesAmara convexiorNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara equestrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara eurynotaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara familiarisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesAmara lucidaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara ovataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara plebejaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesAmara praetermissaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara similataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesAmara tibialisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAnchomenus dorsalisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesAnisodactylus binotatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAnthracus consputusNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAsaphidion curtumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAsaphidion flavipes agg.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Carbid beetlesAsaphidion stierliniNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBadister bullatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBadister dilatatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBadister sodalisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBadister unipustulatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion aeneumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion assimileNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion bipunctatumNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion bruxellenseNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH < +1%
Carbid beetlesBembidion decorumNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion deletumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion fumigatumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion guttulaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion illigeriNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion iricolorNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion lamprosNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Carbid beetlesBembidion lunatumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion lunulatumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion maritimumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion minimumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion normannumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion obliquumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion pallidipenneNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion prasinumNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion properansNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion quadrimaculatumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion saxatileNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion schuppeliiNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion stephensiiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion tetracolumNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion tibialeNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBlemus discusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBlethisa multipunctataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBracteon litoraleNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBradycellus caucasicusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBradycellus distinctusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBradycellus harpalinusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Carbid beetlesBradycellus ruficollisNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBradycellus sharpiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBradycellus verbasciNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBroscus cephalotesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesCalathus cinctusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesCalathus erratusNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesCalathus fuscipesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesCalathus melanocephalus agg.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCalathus micropterusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCalathus mollisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesCalathus rotundicollisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCalodromius spilotusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCalosoma inquisitorNA 1 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCarabus arvensisNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCarabus glabratusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCarabus granulatusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesCarabus monilisNecklace Ground Beetle1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCarabus nemoralisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCarabus problematicusNA 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesCurtonotus aulicusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCurtonotus convexiusculusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesCymindis axillarisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Carbid beetlesDemetrias atricapillusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesDemetrias imperialisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesDromius agilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Carbid beetlesDromius meridionalisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesDromius quadrimaculatusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesDyschirius aeneusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesDyschirius luedersiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesDyschirius politusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesDyschirius salinusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesDyschirius thoracicusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesElaphrus uliginosusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesEurynebria complanataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus affinisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus attenuatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus latusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus neglectusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus rubripesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus rufipalpisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus rufipesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus serripesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus servusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesLaemostenus terricolaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Carbid beetlesLeistus ferrugineusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesLeistus fulvibarbisNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesLeistus rufomarginatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesLeistus terminatusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesLicinus depressusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Carbid beetlesLoricera pilicornisNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesMasoreus wetterhalliiNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Carbid beetlesMiscodera arcticaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesNebria brevicollisNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesNebria rufescensNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesNebria salinaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesNotiophilus aquaticusNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesNotiophilus biguttatusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesNotiophilus germinyiNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesNotiophilus palustrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesNotiophilus rufipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesNotiophilus substriatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesOcys harpaloidesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Carbid beetlesOdacantha melanuraNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesOodes helopioidesNA 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesOphonus ardosiacusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesOphonus azureusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesOphonus puncticepsNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesOphonus schaubergerianusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesOxypselaphus obscurusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPanagaeus bipustulatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesParadromius linearisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesParadromius longicepsNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Carbid beetlesParanchus albipesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Carbid beetlesPatrobus assimilisNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesPatrobus atrorufusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPhilorhizus melanocephalusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPhilorhizus notatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesPhilorhizus vectensisNA 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPlatyderus depressusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPlatynus assimilisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesPoecilus cupreusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPoecilus versicolorNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPogonus chalceusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus adstrictusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus anthracinusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus diligensNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus gracilisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus macerNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus madidusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus minorNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus nigritaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus nigrita agg.NA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus strenuusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus vernalisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesStenolophus mixtusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesStomis pumicatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesSyntomus foveatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesSyntomus obscuroguttatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesSyntomus truncatellusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesSynuchus vivalisNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH < +1%
Carbid beetlesTachys bistriatusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesTrechoblemus microsNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Carbid beetlesTrechus quadristriatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesTrechus rubensNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Carbid beetlesTrechus secalisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesTrichocellus cognatusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesTrichocellus placidusNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Centipedes Cryptops anomalansNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Centipedes Cryptops hortensisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Centipedes Geophilus carpophagusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Centipedes Geophilus flavusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Centipedes Geophilus insculptusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Centipedes Geophilus truncorumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Centipedes Henia vesuvianaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Centipedes Lithobius crassipesNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Centipedes Lithobius curtipesNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Centipedes Lithobius forficatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Centipedes Lithobius melanopsNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Centipedes Lithobius micropsNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Centipedes Lithobius variegatusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Centipedes Schendyla nemorensisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Centipedes Stigmatogaster subterraneaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Centipedes Strigamia acuminataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Centipedes Strigamia crassipesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesAdalia bipunctataTwo-spot Ladybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Coccinelid beetlesAdalia decempunctataTen-spot Ladybird 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Coccinelid beetlesAnatis ocellataEyed Ladybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Coccinelid beetlesAnisosticta novemdecimpunctataWater Ladybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesChilocorus renipustulatusKidney-spot Ladybird0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesCoccidula rufaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesCoccinella septempunctataSeven-spot Ladybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Coccinelid beetlesCoccinella undecimpunctataEleven-spot Ladybird0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Coccinelid beetlesExochomus quadripustulatusPine Ladybird 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesHalyzia sedecimguttataOrange Ladybird 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesHippodamia variegataAdonis' Ladybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesPropylea quattuordecimpunctataFourteen-spot Ladybird0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesPsyllobora vigintiduopunctataTwentytwo-spot Ladybird0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesRhyzobius lituraNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesScymnus suturalisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesSubcoccinella vigintiquattuorpunctataTwentyfour-spot Ladybird0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesTytthaspis sedecimpunctataSixteen-spot Ladybird0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Craneflies Nephrotoma quadrifariaNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Craneflies Ptychoptera albimanaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Craneflies Ptychoptera contaminataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Craneflies Ptychoptera lacustrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Craneflies Tipula fulvipennisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Craneflies Tipula lateralisNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Craneflies Tipula lunataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Craneflies Tipula maximaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Craneflies Tipula oleraceaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Craneflies Tipula uncaNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +1 to +4%
Craneflies Tipula varipennisNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Crickets and grasshoppersChorthippus albomarginatusL s er Marsh Grasshopper0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersChorthippus brunneusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Crickets and grasshoppersChorthippus parallelusM adow Grasshopper 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Crickets and grasshoppersConocephalus discolorNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersConocephalus dorsalisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersEctobius pallidusTawny Cockroach 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Crickets and grasshoppersEctobius panzeriL s er Cockroach 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersForficula auriculariaCommon Earwig 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersForficula lesneiL sne's Earwig 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersLeptophyes punctatissimaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersMeconema thalassinumNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersMetrioptera brachypteraNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersMetrioptera roeseliiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersMyrmeleotettix maculatusMottled Grasshopper 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersNemobius sylvestrisWood Cricket 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Crickets and grasshoppersOmocestus rufipesWoodland Grasshopper0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersOmocestus viridulusCommon Green Grasshopper0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Crickets and grasshoppersPholidoptera griseoapteraNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Crickets and grasshoppersPlatycleis albopunctataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Crickets and grasshoppersStenobothrus lineatusSt ipe-winged Grasshopper0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersTetrix ceperoiC pero's Ground-Hopper0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersTetrix subulataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersTetrix undulataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Anasimyia contractaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Anasimyia interpunctaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Hoverflies Anasimyia lunulataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Arctophila superbiensNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Baccha elongataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Brachyopa bicolorNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Brachyopa insensilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Brachyopa pilosaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Brachyopa scutellarisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Brachypalpoides lentusNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Brachypalpus laphriformisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Callicera aurataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Chalcosyrphus nemorumNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia albipilaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia albitarsisNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia barbataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Hoverflies Cheilosia carbonariaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Cheilosia cynocephalaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Cheilosia fraternaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia griseiventrisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia illustrataNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Cheilosia impressaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia lasiopaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia latifronsNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia longulaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia mutabilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Hoverflies Cheilosia nigripesNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia paganaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia proximaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia puberaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Cheilosia scutellataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia sororNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia urbanaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Cheilosia variabilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia velutinaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia vernalisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia vicinaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Chrysogaster solstitialisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Chrysogaster virescensNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Chrysotoxum arcuatumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Chrysotoxum bicinctumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Chrysotoxum cautumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Chrysotoxum festivumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Chrysotoxum verralliNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Criorhina asilicaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Criorhina berberinaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Criorhina ranunculiNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Dasysyrphus albostriatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Dasysyrphus friuliensisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Dasysyrphus pinastriNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Dasysyrphus tricinctusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Dasysyrphus venustusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Didea fasciataNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Didea intermediaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Epistrophe diaphanaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Epistrophe eligansNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Epistrophe grossulariaeNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Epistrophe nitidicollisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Episyrphus balteatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Eriozona erraticaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Eriozona syrphoidesNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Eristalinus aeneusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Eristalis abusivaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Eristalis arbustorumNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Eristalis horticolaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Eristalis intricariaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Eristalis pertinaxNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Eristalis rupiumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Eristalis tenaxNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Eumerus funeralisLesser Bulb-Fly 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Eumerus ornatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Eumerus sabulonumNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Eumerus strigatusLesser Bulb-Fly 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Eupeodes bucculatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Eupeodes corollaeNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Eupeodes latifasciatusNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Eupeodes lunigerNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Eupeodes nielseniNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Eupeodes nitensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Ferdinandea cupreaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Helophilus hybridusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Helophilus pendulusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Helophilus trivittatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Heringia heringiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Heringia pubescensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Hoverflies Heringia vitripennisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Lejogaster tarsataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Leucozona laternariaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Leucozona lucorumNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Melangyna arcticaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Hoverflies Melangyna cinctaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Melangyna compositarumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Melangyna labiatarumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Melangyna lasiophthalmaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Melangyna umbellatarumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Melanogaster aerosaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Melanogaster hirtellaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Melanostoma dubiumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Meligramma euchromumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Meligramma trianguliferumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Meliscaeva auricollisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Merodon equestrisGreater Bulb-Fly 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Microdon analisNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Microdon mutabilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Myathropa floreaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Myolepta dubiaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Neoascia geniculataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Neoascia interruptaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Neoascia meticulosaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Neoascia obliquaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Neoascia podagricaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Orthonevra brevicornisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Orthonevra geniculataNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Orthonevra nobilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Paragus haemorrhousNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Paragus tibialisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Parasyrphus lineolaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Parasyrphus malinellusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Parasyrphus vittigerNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Parhelophilus frutetorumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Parhelophilus versicolorNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Pelecocera tricinctaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Pipiza austriacaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Pipiza bimaculataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Pipiza fenestrataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Hoverflies Pipiza lugubrisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Pipiza luteitarsisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Pipiza noctilucaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Pipizella viduataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Pipizella virensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus ambiguusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus clypeatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus fulviventrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus immarginatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus manicatusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Platycheirus nielseniNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus peltatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus perpallidusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus podagratusNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus scambusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus scutatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Portevinia maculataNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Psilota anthracinaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Rhingia campestrisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Riponnensia splendensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Scaeva seleniticaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Sericomyia lapponaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Sericomyia silentisNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Sphaerophoria fatarumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Sphaerophoria scriptaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Sphaerophoria taeniataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Sphaerophoria virgataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Sphegina elegansNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Sphegina verecundaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Syritta pipiensNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Syrphus ribesiiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Syrphus torvusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Syrphus vitripennisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Trichopsomyia flavitarsisNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Triglyphus primusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Tropidia scitaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Volucella bombylansNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Volucella inanisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Volucella inflataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Volucella zonariaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Xanthandrus comtusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Xanthogramma citrofasciatumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Xanthogramma pedissequumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Xylota abiensNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Xylota florumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Xylota jakutorumNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Xylota segnisNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Xylota sylvarumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Xylota tardaNA 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Xylota xanthocnemaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Millipedes Archiboreoiulus pallidusNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Millipedes Blaniulus guttulatusSpotted Snake Millipede0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Millipedes Boreoiulus tenuisNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Millipedes Brachydesmus superusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Millipedes Chordeuma proximumNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Millipedes Cylindroiulus britannicusNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Millipedes Cylindroiulus caeruleocinctusNA 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Millipedes Cylindroiulus latestriatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Millipedes Cylindroiulus punctatusBlunt-tailed Snake Millipede0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Millipedes Glomeris marginataPill Millipede 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Millipedes Julus scandinaviusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Millipedes Macrosternodesmus palicolaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Millipedes Melogona scutellarisNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Millipedes Nanogona polydesmoidesEyed Flat-backed Millipede0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Millipedes Nemasoma varicorneNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Millipedes Ommatoiulus sabulosusStriped Millipede 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +1 to +4%
Millipedes Ophiodesmus albonanusNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Millipedes Ophyiulus pilosusNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +1 to +4%
Millipedes Polydesmus angustusCommon Flat-backed Millipede0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Millipedes Polydesmus coriaceusNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Millipedes Polydesmus denticulatusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Millipedes Tachypodoiulus nigerWhite-legged Snake Millipede0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Abraxas grossulariataThe Magpie 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Acasis viretataYellow-barred Brindle0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Achlya flavicornisYellow Horned 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE < +1%
Moths Acronicta acerisThe Sycamore 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Acronicta alniAlder Moth 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Acronicta menyanthidisLight Knot Grass 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Acronicta rumicisKnot Grass 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Acronicta tridensDark Dagger 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Actebia praecoxPortland Moth 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Adscita geryonCistus Forester 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Adscita staticesThe Forester 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Aethalura punctulataGrey Birch 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Agriopis aurantiariaScarce Umber 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Agriopis leucophaeariaSpring Usher 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Agriopis marginariaDotted Border 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Agrochola circellarisThe Brick 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Agrochola helvolaFlounced Chestnut 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Agrochola lituraBrown-spot Pinion 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Agrochola lotaRed-line Quaker 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Agrochola lychnidisBeaded Chestnut 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Agrochola macilentaYellow-line Quaker 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Agrotis cinereaLight Feathered Rustic0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Agrotis exclamationisHeart & Dart 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Agrotis ripaeSand Dart 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Alcis jubataDotted Carpet 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Aleucis distinctataSloe Carpet 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Allophyes oxyacanthaeGreen-brindled Crescent1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Alsophila aesculariaMarch Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Amphipoea crinanensisCrinan Ear 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Moths Amphipoea fucosaSaltern Ear 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Amphipoea lucensLarge Ear 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Angerona prunariaOrange Moth 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Anticlea derivataThe Streamer 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Anticollix sparsataDentated Pug 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Antitype chiGrey Chi 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Apamea ancepsLarge Nutmeg 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Apamea furvaThe Confused 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH < +1%
Moths Apamea lithoxylaeaLight Arches 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Apamea oblongaCrescent Striped 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Apamea ophiogrammaDouble Lobed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Apamea scolopacinaSlender Brindle 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Apamea sordensRustic Shoulder-knot0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Apamea sublustrisReddish Light Arches0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Apamea unanimisSmall Clouded Brindle0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Apeira syringariaLilac Beauty 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Apocheima hispidariaSmall Brindled Beauty0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Aporophyla australisFeathered Brindle 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Aporophyla nigraBlack Rustic 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Archanara geminipunctaTwin-spotted Wainscot0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Archanara sparganiiWebb's Wainscot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Archiearis nothaLight Orange Underwing0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Arctia cajaGarden Tiger 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Arctia villicaCream-spot Tiger 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Arenostola phragmitidisFen Wainscot 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Asthena albulataSmall White Wave 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Atethmia centragoCentre-barred Sallow1 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Atolmis rubricollisRed-necked Footman 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Autographa bracteaGold Spangle 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Autographa jotaPlain Golden Y 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Axylia putrisThe Flame 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Bena bicoloranaScarce Silver-lines 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Biston stratariaO k Beauty 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Blepharita adustaDark Brocade 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Cabera exanthemataCommon Wave 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Callimorpha dominulaScarlet Tiger 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Callistege miMother Shipton 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Calophasia lunulaToadflax Brocade 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Camptogramma bilineataYellow Shell 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Caradrina morpheusMottled Rustic 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Carsia sororiataManchester Treble-bar0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Catarhoe cuculataRoyal Mantle 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Catarhoe rubidataRuddy Carpet 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Catocala nuptaRed Underwing 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Celaena haworthiiHaworth's Minor 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Cepphis advenariaLittle Thorn 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Cerastis leucographaWhite-marked 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Cerura vinulaPuss Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Charanyca trigrammicaTreble Lines 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Chesias rufataBroom-tip 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Chilodes maritimusSilky Wainscot 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Chlorissa viridataSmall Grass Emerald 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Chloroclysta citrataDark Marbled Carpet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Chloroclysta concinnataArran Carpet 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Moths Chloroclysta miataAutumn Green Carpet 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Chloroclysta siterataRed-green Carpet 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Chortodes fluxaMere Wainscot 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Cidaria fulvataBarred Yellow 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Clostera curtulaChocolate-tip 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Coenobia rufaSmall Rufous 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Coenocalpe lapidataSlender-striped Rufous0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Colocasia coryliNut-tree Tussock 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Colotois pennariaFeathered Thorn 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Comibaena bajulariaBlotched Emerald 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Conistra ligulaDark Chestnut 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Conistra rubigineaDotted Chestnut 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Coscinia cribrariaSpeckled Footman 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Moths Cosmia affinisLesser-spotted Pinion0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Cosmia pyralinaLunar-spotted Pinion0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Cosmia trapezinaThe Dun-bar 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Cossus cossusGoat Moth 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Craniophora ligustriThe Coronet 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Crocallis elinguariaScalloped Oak 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Cryphia muralisMarbled Green 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Cucullia absinthiiThe Wormwood 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Cucullia asterisStar-wort 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Cucullia chamomillaeChamomile Shark 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Cucullia umbraticaThe Sh rk 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Cybosia mesomellaFour-dotted Footman 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Cyclophora annulariaThe Moch 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Cyclophora lineariaClay Triple-lines 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Cyclophora pendulariaDingy Mocha 1 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Cyclophora porataFalse Mocha 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Cyclophora punctariaMaiden's Blush 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Cymatophorima dilutaOak Lutestring 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Dasypolia templiBrindled Ochre 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH < +1%
Moths Deilephila elpenorElephant Hawk-moth 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Deilephila porcellusSmall Elephant Hawk-moth0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Deltote bankianaSilver Barred 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Deltote unculaSilver Hook 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Diacrisia sannioClouded Buff 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Diarsia dahliiBarred Chestnut 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Dicallomera fascelinaDark Tussock 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Dichonia aprilinaMerveille du Jour 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Diloba caeruleocephalaFigure of Eight 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Discoloxia blomeriBlomer's Rivulet 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Drepana falcatariaPebble Hook-tip 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Drymonia dodonaeaMarbled Brown 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Dryobotodes eremitaBrindled Green 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Dypterygia scabriusculaBird's Wing 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Dyscia fagariaGrey Scalloped Bar 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Earias cloranaCream-bordered Green Pea0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Egira conspicillarisSilver Cloud 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Eilema caniolaHoary Footman 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Eilema complanaScarce Footman 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Eilema depressaBuff Footman 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eilema griseolaDingy Footman 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eilema lurideolaCommon Footman 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Eilema pygmaeolaPigmy Footman 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eilema sororculaOrange Footman 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Elaphria venustulaRosy Marbled 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Enargia paleaceaAngle-striped Sallow0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Endromis versicoloraKentish Glory 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Ennomos alniariaCanary-shouldered Thorn0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Ennomos autumnariaLarge Thorn 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Ennomos erosariaSeptember Thorn 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Ennomos quercinariaAugust Thorn 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Entephria caesiataGrey Mountain Carpet1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Entephria flavicinctataYellow-ringed Carpet0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Epione repandariaBordered Beauty 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Epirrhoe rivataWood Carpet 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Epirrhoe tristataSmall Argent & Sable0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Epirrita autumnataAutumnal Moth 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Epirrita christyiPale November Moth 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Epirrita filigrammariaSmall Autumnal Moth 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Moths Eremobia ochroleucaDusky Sallow 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Eriogaster lanestrisSmall Eggar 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Euchoeca nebulataDingy Shell 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Euclidia glyphicaBurnet Companion 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Eugnorisma depunctaPlai  Clay 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Eugnorisma glareosaAutumnal Rustic 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Eulithis mellinataThe Spinach 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Eulithis prunataThe Phoenix 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Eulithis pyraliataBarred Straw 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Euphyia biangulataCloaked Carpet 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia abbreviataBrindled Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia absinthiataWormwood Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia assimilataCurrant Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia distinctariaThyme Pug 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Eupithecia dodoneataOak-tree Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia egenariaPaupe  Pug 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia exiguataMottled Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia haworthiataHaworth's Pug 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia icterataTawny Speckled Pug 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia insigniataPinion-spotted Pug 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Eupithecia inturbataMaple Pug 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia irriguataMarbled Pug 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia lariciataL ch Pug 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Eupithecia linariataToadflax Pug 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Eupithecia millefoliataYarrow Pug 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia nanataNarrow-winged Pug 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia pimpinellataPimpinel Pug 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Eupithecia plumbeolataLead-coloured Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Moths Eupithecia pulchellataFoxglove Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Eupithecia satyrataS  Pug 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia simpliciataPlain Pug 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia subumbrataShaded Pug 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia succenturiataBordered Pug 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Eupithecia tripunctariaWhite-spotted Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia virgaureataGolden-rod Pug 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia vulgataCommon Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Euproctis chrysorrhoeaB own-tail 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Eupsilia transversaThe Satellite 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Eurois occultaGreat Brocade 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Euxoa cursoriaCo st Dart 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Euxoa triticiWhite-line Dart 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Furcula bicuspisAlder Kitten 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Furcula bifidaPoplar Kitten 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Furcula furculaSallow Kitten 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Gnophos obfuscataScotch Annulet 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Gortyna flavagoFrosted Orange 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Graphiphora augurDouble Dart 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Gymnoscelis rufifasciataDouble-striped Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Habrosyne pyritoidesBuff Arches 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Hadena albimaculaWhite Spot 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Hadena comptaVaried Coronet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Hecatera bicolorataBroad-barred White 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Heliophobus reticulataBordered Gothic 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Hemistola chrysoprasariaSmall Emerald 1 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Hepialus hectaGold Swift 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Hepialus sylvinaOrange Swift 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Herminia grisealisSmall Fan-foot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Hoplodrina alsinesThe Uncertain 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Hoplodrina blandaThe Rustic 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Horisme tersataThe Fern 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Hydrelia flammeolariaSmall Yellow Wave 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Hydriomena impluviataMay Highflyer 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Hydriomena ruberataRuddy Highflyer 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Hylaea fasciariaB red Red 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Hyles galliiBedstraw Hawk-moth 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Hypena proboscidalisThe Snout 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Hypenodes humidalisMarsh Oblique-barred0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Hypomecis punctinalisPale Oak Beauty 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Hyppa rectilineaThe Saxon 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Idaea aversataRiband Wave 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Idaea biselataSmall Fan-footed Wave0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Idaea dimidiataSingle-dotted Wave 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Idaea emarginataSmall Scallop 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Idaea fuscovenosaDwarf Cream Wave 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Idaea muricataPurple-bordered Gold0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Idaea seriataSmall Dusty Wave 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Idaea subsericeataSatin Wave 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Idaea trigeminataTreble Brown Spot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Ipimorpha retusaDouble Kidney 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Ipimorpha subtusaThe Olive 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Itame brunneataRannoch Looper 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Jodis lacteariaLittle Emerald 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Lacanobia oleraceaBright-line Brown-eye0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Lacanobia w-latinumLight Brocade 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Lampropteryx suffumataWater Carpet 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Laothoe populiPoplar Hawk-moth 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Larentia clavariaThe M llow 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Lasiocampa quercusOak Eggar 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Lasiocampa trifoliiGrass Eggar 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Laspeyria flexulaBeautiful Hook-tip 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Leucochlaena oditisBeautiful Gothic 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Leucoma salicisWhite Satin Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Lithomoia solidaginisGolden-rod Brindle 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Lithophane hepaticaPale Pinion 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Lithophane ornitopusGrey Shoulder-knot 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Lithosia quadraFour-spotted Footman0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Lobophora halterataThe Seraphim 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Lomographa bimaculataWhite-pinion Spotted0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Luperina nickerliiSandhill Rustic 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Moths Lycia hirtariaBrindled Beauty 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Lygephila pastinumThe Blackneck 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Macaria alternataSharp-angled Peacock0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Macaria notataPeacock Moth 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Macaria wauariaThe V-Moth 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Macrochilo cribrumalisDotted Fan-foot 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Macroglossum stellatarumHummingbird Hawk-moth0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Macrothylacia rubiFox Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Malacosoma neustriaThe Lackey 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Mamestra brassicaeCabbage Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Meganola strigulaSmall Black Arches 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Melanchra persicariaeDot Moth 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Melanthia procellataPretty Chalk Carpet 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Menophra abruptariaWaved Umber 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Mesoligia furunculaCloaked Minor 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Miltochrista miniataRosy Footman 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Mimas tiliaeLime Hawk-moth 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Moma alpiumScarce Merveille du Jour0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Mythimna albipunctaWhite-point 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Mythimna commaShoulder-striped Wainscot1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Mythimna obsoletaObscure Wainscot 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Mythimna pallensCommon Wainscot 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Mythimna pudorinaStriped Wainscot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Mythimna putrescensDevonshire Wainscot 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Mythimna turcaDouble Line 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Mythimna unipunctaWhite-speck 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Naenia typicaThe Gothic 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Nebula salicataStriped Twin-spot Carpet0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Noctua comesLesser Yellow Underwing0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Noctua fimbriataBroad-bordered Yellow Underwing0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Nola confusalisLeast Black Arches 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Nonagria typhaeBulrush Wainscot 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Notodonta dromedariusIron Prominent 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Notodonta ziczacPebble Prominent 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Nudaria mundanaMuslin Footman 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Odezia atrataChimney Sweeper 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Odontopera bidentataScalloped Hazel 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Odontosia carmelitaScarce Prominent 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Oligia fasciunculaMiddle-barred Minor 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Oligia latrunculaTawny Marbled Minor 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Oligia strigilisMarbled Minor 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Oligia versicolorRufous Minor 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Omphaloscelis lunosaLunar Underwing 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Operophtera brumataWinter Moth 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Operophtera fagataNorthern Winter Moth0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Opisthograptis luteolataBrimstone Moth 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Moths Oria musculosaBrighton Wainscot 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Moths Orthosia crudaSmall Quaker 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Orthosia gothicaHebrew Character 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Orthosia gracilisPowdered Quaker 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Orthosia incertaClouded Drab 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Orthosia miniosaBlossom Underwing 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Orthosia mundaTwin-spotted Quaker 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Orthosia opimaNorthern Drab 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Orthosia populetiLead-coloured Drab 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Ourapteryx sambucariaSwallow-tailed Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Pachycnemia hippocastanariaHorse Chestnut 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Panemeria tenebrataSmall Yellow Underwing0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Panolis flammeaPine Beauty 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Papestra birenGlaucous Shears 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Paracolax tristalisClay Fan-foot 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Paradarisa consonariaSquare Spot 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Paradrina clavipalpisPale Mottled Willow 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Parascotia fuliginariaWaved Black 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Parasemia plantaginisWood T ger 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Parectropis similariaBrindled White-spot 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Pasiphila chloerataS  Pug 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Pasiphila debiliataBilberry Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Pasiphila rectangulataGree  Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Pelosia muscerdaDotted Footman 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Pelurga comitataDark Spinach 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Perconia strigillariaGrass Wave 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Peribatodes rhomboidariaWillow Beauty 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Peridea ancepsGreat Prominent 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Perizoma alchemillataSmall Rivulet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Perizoma blandiataPretty Pinion 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Perizoma didymataTwin-spot Carpet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Perizoma flavofasciataSandy Carpet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Perizoma sagittataMarsh Carpet 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Phalera bucephalaBuff-tip 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Phibalapteryx virgataOblique Striped 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Philereme transversataD rk Umber 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Philereme vetulataBrown Scallop 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Phlogophora meticulosaAngle Shades 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Photedes captiunculaLeast Minor 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Moths Phytometra viridariaSmall Purple-barred 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Plagodis dolabrariaScorched Wing 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Plagodis pulverariaBarred Umber 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Plemyria rubiginataBlue-bordered Carpet0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Plusia festucaeGold Spot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Plusia putnamiLempke's Gold Spot 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Poecilocampa populiDecember Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Polia bombycinaPale Shining Brown 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Moths Polia nebulosaGrey Arches 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Polia trimaculosaSilvery Arches 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Polymixis flavicinctaLarge Ranunculus 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Polymixis licheneaFeathered Ranunculus0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Polyploca ridensFrosted Green 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Pterapherapteryx sexalataSmall Seraphim 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Pterostoma palpinaPale Prominent 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Ptilodon cucullinaMaple Prominent 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Ptilophora plumigeraPlumed Prominent 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Pyrrhia umbraBordered Sallow 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Rheumaptera cervinalisScarce Tissue 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Rheumaptera hastataArgent & Sable 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Rheumaptera undulataScallop Shell 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Rhizedra lutosaLarge Wainscot 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Rhyacia simulansDotted Rustic 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Rivula sericealisStraw Dot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Saturnia pavoniaEmperor Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Schrankia costaestrigalisPinion-streaked Snout0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Schrankia taenialisWhite-line Snout 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Scopula emutariaRosy Wave 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Scopula floslactataCream W ve 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Scopula imitariaSmall Blood-vein 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Scopula rubiginataTaw y Wave 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Scopula ternataSmoky Wave 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Scotopteryx bipunctariaChalk Carpet 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Scotopteryx luridataJuly Belle 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Scotopteryx mucronataLead Belle 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Selenia dentariaEarly Thorn 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Selenia lunulariaLunar Thorn 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Selidosema brunneariaBordered Grey 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Semiaspilates ochreariaYellow Belle 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Sesia bembeciformisLunar Hornet Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Setina irrorellaD w Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Shargacucullia lychnitisStriped Lychnis 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Shargacucullia verbasciThe Mullein 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Simyra albovenosaReed Dagger 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Spaelotis ravidaStout Dart 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Spargania luctuataWhite-banded Carpet 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Spilosoma luteumBuff Ermine 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Spilosoma urticaeWater Ermine 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Stilbia anomalaThe Anomalous 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Tethea ocularisFigure of Eighty 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Tetheella fluctuosaSatin Lutestring 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Thalpophila maturaStraw Underwing 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Thera cognataChestnut-coloured Carpet0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Thera cupressataCypress Carpet 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Thera firmataPine Carpet 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Thera juniperataJuniper Carpet 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Theria primariaEarly Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Tholera cespitisHedge Rustic 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Tholera decimalisFeathered Gothic 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Thumatha senexRound-winged Muslin 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Trichiura crataegiP le Eggar 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Trichopteryx carpinataEarly Tooth-striped 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Trichopteryx polycommataBarred Tooth-striped1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Triphosa dubitataThe Tissue 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Trisateles emortualisOlive Crescent 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Tyta luctuosaThe Four-spotted 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Venusia cambricaWelsh Wave 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Watsonalla cultrariaBarred Hook-tip 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Xanthia citragoOrange Sallow 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Xanthia gilvagoDusky-lemon Sallow 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Xanthia icteritiaThe S llow 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Xanthia ocellarisPale-lemon Sallow 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Xanthorhoe biriviataBalsam Carpet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Xanthorhoe decolorariaR d Ca pet 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Xanthorhoe fluctuataGarden Carpet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Xanthorhoe quadrifasiataLarge Twin-spot Carpet0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Xestia agathinaHeath Rustic 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Xestia triangulumDouble Square-spot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Xylena exsoletaSword-grass 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH < +1%
Moths Xylena vetustaRed Sword-grass 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Xylocampa areolaEar y Grey 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Zanclognatha tarsipennalisThe Fan-foot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Zeuzera pyrinaLeopard Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Zygaena loniceraeNarrow-bordered Five-spot Burnet0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Odonata Aeshna caeruleaAzure hawker 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Odonata Aeshna grandisBrown hawker 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Odonata Aeshna junceaCommon hawker 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Odonata Anax imperatorEmperor dragonfly 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Odonata Brachytron pratenseHairy dragonfly 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Odonata Calopteryx splendensBanded demoiselle 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Odonata Ceriagrion tenellumSmall red damselfly 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Odonata Coenagrion puellaAzure damselfly 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Odonata Cordulegaster boltoniiGolden-ringed dragonfly0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Odonata Cordulia aeneaDowny emerald 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Odonata Enallagma cyathigerumCommon blue damselfly0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Odonata Erythromma najasRed-eyed damselfly 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Odonata Gomphus vulgatissimusClub-tailed dragonfly0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Odonata Ischnura elegansBlue-tailed damselfly0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Odonata Ischnura pumilioScarce blue-tailed damselfly0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Odonata Lestes sponsaEmerald damselfly 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Odonata Libellula depressaBroad-bodied chaser 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Odonata Libellula quadrimaculataFour-spotted chaser 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Odonata Orthetrum cancellatumBlack-tailed skimmer0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Odonata Orthetrum coerulescensKeeled skimmer 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Odonata Pyrrhosoma nymphulaLarge red damselfly 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Odonata Somatochlora metallicaBrilliant emerald 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Odonata Sympetrum danaeBlack darter 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Odonata Sympetrum flaveolumYellow-winged darter0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Odonata Sympetrum sanguineumRuddy darter 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Odonata Sympetrum striolatumCommon darter 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis crypticaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis decipiensNA 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis figurataNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH < +1%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis lateralisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis lividaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis nigraNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis nigricansNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis pallidaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis pellucidaNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH +1 to +4%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis rufaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis rusticaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis thoracicaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Soldier beetles and alliesMalthinus flaveolusNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesMalthinus seriepunctatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesMalthodes minimusNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesPodabrus alpinusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha fulvaCommon Red Soldier Beetle0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha lignosaNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha limbataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha luteaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha testaceaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha translucidaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Spiders Achaearanea ripariaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Achaearanea simulansNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Agalenatea rediiNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Agelena labyrinthicaLabyrinth Spider 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Agroeca brunneaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Agroeca inopinaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Agroeca proximaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Agyneta decoraNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Agyneta olivaceaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Agyneta ramosaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Agyneta subtilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Allomengea scopigeraNA 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Allomengea viduaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Alopecosa barbipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Alopecosa cuneataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Alopecosa pulverulentaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Amaurobius fenestralisNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Amaurobius feroxNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Amaurobius similisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Anelosimus vittatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Anyphaena accentuataBuzzing Spider 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Aphileta miseraNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Araeoncus crassicepsNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Araneus marmoreus subsp. pyramidatusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Araneus quadratusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Araneus sturmiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Araneus triguttatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Araniella cucurbitina s.str.NA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Araniella opisthographaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Arctosa leopardusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Arctosa peritaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Argenna subnigraNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Argyroneta aquaticaWater Spider 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Atypus affinisPurse Web Spider 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Ballus chalybeiusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Baryphyma pratenseNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Baryphyma trifronsNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Bathyphantes gracilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Bathyphantes nigrinusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Bathyphantes parvulusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Bathyphantes setigerNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Bianor aurocinctusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Bolyphantes alticepsNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Bolyphantes luteolusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Centromerita concinnaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Centromerus arcanusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Centromerus inciliumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Centromerus prudensNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Centromerus sylvaticusNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Ceratinella brevipesNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Ceratinella brevisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Ceratinella scabrosaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Ceratinopsis stativaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Cercidia prominensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Cheiracanthium erraticumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Cheiracanthium virescensNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Cicurina cicurNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona brevipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona comtaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona corticalisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona lutescensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona neglecta s.str.NA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona neglecta sensu auct.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona norvegicaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Clubiona pallidulaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona stagnatilisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona terrestrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Coelotes atroposNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Coelotes terrestrisNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Crustulina guttataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Crustulina stictaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Cryphoeca silvicolaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Diaea dorsataNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Dictyna arundinaceaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Dictyna latensNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Dictyna pusillaSmall Mesh-weaver 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Dictyna uncinataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Dicymbium tibialeNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Diplocentria bidentataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Diplocephalus permixtusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Diplocephalus picinusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Diplostyla concolorNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Dismodicus bifronsNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Dolomedes fimbriatusRaft Spider 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Donacochara speciosaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Spiders Drassodes pubescensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Drassyllus pusillusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Drepanotylus uncatusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Dysdera crocataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Dysdera erythrinaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Enoplognatha latimanaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Enoplognatha ovata s.str.NA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Enoplognatha thoracicaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Entelecara acuminataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Entelecara congeneraNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Entelecara erythropusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Entelecara flavipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Entelecara omissaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Episinus angulatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Episinus truncatusNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Erigone arcticaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Erigone atraNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Erigone longipalpisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Erigone promiscuaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Ero cambridgeiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Ero furcataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Ero tuberculataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Euophrys frontalisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Evarcha arcuataNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Evarcha falcataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Floronia bucculentaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Gibbaranea gibbosaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Gnaphosa leporinaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Gnathonarium dentatumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Gongylidiellum murcidumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Spiders Gongylidium rufipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Hahnia navaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Halorates reprobusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Spiders Haplodrassus dalmatensisHeath Grasper 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Haplodrassus signiferNA 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Haplodrassus silvestrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Harpactea hombergiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Heliophanus cupreusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Heliophanus flavipesNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Hilaira excisaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Hilaira frigidaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Hilaira pervicaxNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Hylyphantes graminicolaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Hypomma cornutumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Hypomma fulvumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Hypselistes jacksoniNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Hypsosinga albovittataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Hypsosinga pygmaeaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Hypsosinga sanguineaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Kaestneria dorsalisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Kaestneria pullataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Labulla thoracicaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Larinioides sclopetariusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Lathys humilisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Latithorax faustusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Lepthyphantes cristatusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Lepthyphantes expunctusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Lepthyphantes flavipesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Lepthyphantes mengeiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Lepthyphantes minutusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Lepthyphantes pallidusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Lepthyphantes tenuisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Leptothrix hardyiNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Spiders Linyphia hortensisNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Linyphia triangularisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Lophomma punctatumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Mangora acalyphaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Maro minutusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Maso sundevalliNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Mecopisthes peusiPeus's Long-back Spider1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Meioneta innotabilisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Meioneta mollisThin Weblet 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Meioneta rurestrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Meioneta simplicitarsisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Metellina mengeiNA 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Metellina segmentata s.str.NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Metopobactrus prominulusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Micrargus apertusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Micrargus herbigradus s.str.NA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Micrargus subaequalisNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Microlinyphia impigraNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Microlinyphia pusillaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Micrommata virescensGreen Spider 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Milleriana inerransNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Minyriolus pusillusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Misumena vatiaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Moebelia penicillataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Monocephalus castaneipesBroad Groove-head Spider1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Monocephalus fuscipesNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Neoscona adiantaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Neriene clathrataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Neriene furtivaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Neriene montanaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Neriene peltataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Nesticus cellulanusComb-footed Cellar Spider0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Nuctenea umbraticaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Oedothorax agrestisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Oedothorax fuscusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Oedothorax gibbosusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Oreonetides vaginatusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Ostearius melanopygiusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Ozyptila brevipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Ozyptila praticolaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Ozyptila sanctuariaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Ozyptila simplexNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Ozyptila truxNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Pachygnatha clerckiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Pachygnatha degeeriNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Pachygnatha listeriNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Panamomops sulcifronsNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Pardosa agricolaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Pardosa amentataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Pardosa hortensisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Pardosa monticolaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Pardosa nigricepsNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Pardosa palustrisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Pardosa prativagaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Pardosa purbeckensisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Pardosa saltans/lugubrisNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Pelecopsis mengeiNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Pelecopsis nemoralioidesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Pelecopsis nemoralisNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Pelecopsis parallelaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Philodromus albidusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Philodromus aureolusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Philodromus cespitumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Philodromus collinusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Philodromus disparNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Philodromus histrioNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Philodromus praedatusNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Phrurolithus festivusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Pirata latitansNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Pirata piraticusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Pirata piscatoriusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Pisaura mirabilisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Pityohyphantes phrygianusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Pocadicnemis junceaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Pocadicnemis pumila s.str.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Poeciloneta variegataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Porrhomma microphthalmumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Porrhomma montanumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Porrhomma oblitumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Porrhomma pallidumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Porrhomma pygmaeumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Robertus arundinetiNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Robertus lividusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Saaristoa abnormisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Saaristoa firmaTriangle Hammock-spider1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Spiders Saloca dicerosNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Salticus cingulatusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Salticus scenicusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Satilatlas britteniNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Scotina gracilipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Scotophaeus blackwalliNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Segestria senoculataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Silometopus ambiguusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Silometopus elegansNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Silometopus reussiNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Singa hamataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Sitticus caricisSedge Jumper 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Sitticus pubescensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Sitticus saltatorNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Stemonyphantes lineatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Syedra gracilisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Tallusia expertaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Tapinocyba insectaNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Tapinocyba pallensNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Tapinopa longidensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Taranucnus setosusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Tegenaria agrestisNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Tegenaria gigantea s.str.NA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Tegenaria saevaHouse Spider 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Tegenaria silvestrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Tetragnatha montanaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Tetragnatha nigritaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Tetragnatha pinicolaNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Textrix denticulataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Thanatus striatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Theonoe minutissimaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Theridion impressumNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Theridion melanurumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Theridion mystaceumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Theridion pictumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Theridion sisyphiumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Theridion tinctumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Theridion variansNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Theridiosoma gemmosumRay Spider 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Tibellus oblongusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Tmeticus affinisNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Trichopterna thorelliNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Trochosa ruricolaNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Walckenaeria alticepsNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Walckenaeria atrotibialisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Walckenaeria capitoNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Walckenaeria clavicornisNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Walckenaeria cucullataNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Walckenaeria cuspidataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Walckenaeria dysderoidesNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Walckenaeria furcillataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Walckenaeria kochiNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Walckenaeria nodosaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Walckenaeria obtusaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Spiders Walckenaeria unicornisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Xysticus audaxNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Xysticus cristatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Xysticus kochiNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Xysticus lanioNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Xysticus ulmiNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Zelotes latreilleiNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Zilla diodiaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Zora spinimanaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Zygiella x-notataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAcer campestreField Maple 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAceras anthropophorumMan Orchid 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAchillea ptarmicaSneezewort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAconitum napellusMonk's-hood 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsActaea spicataBaneberry 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAdiantum capillus-venerisMaidenhair Fern 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAdoxa moschatellinaMoschatel 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAethusa cynapiumFool's Parsley 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAethusa cynapium subsp. cynapiumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAgrimonia eupatoriaAgrimony 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAgrostemma githagoCorncockle 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAgrostis caninaVelvet Bent 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAgrostis curtisiiBristle Bent 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAgrostis giganteaBlack Bent 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAgrostis stoloniferaCreeping Bent 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsAgrostis vinealisBrown Bent 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAjuga pyramidalisPyramidal Bugle 1 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAjuga reptansBugle 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsAlchemilla alpinaAlpine Lady's-mantle0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlchemilla filicaulisHairy Lady's-mantle 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlchemilla filicaulis subsp. filicaulisSlender Lady's-mantle0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlchemilla glabraSmooth Lady's-mantle0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsAlchemilla xanthochloraPale Lady's-mantle 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlisma lanceolatumNarrow-leaved Water-plantain0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlisma plantago-aquaticaWater-plantain 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlliaria petiolataGarlic Mustard 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsAllium oleraceumField Garlic 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAllium scorodoprasumSand Leek 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAllium ursinumRa sons 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlnus glutinosaAlder 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsAlopecurus bulbosusBulbous Foxtail 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlopecurus geniculatusMarsh Foxtail 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsAlopecurus myosuroidesBlack-grass 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlopecurus pratensisMeadow Foxtail 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsAlthaea officinalisMarsh-mallow 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAnagallis arvensisScarlet Pimpernel 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAnagallis arvensis subsp. arvensisScarlet Pimpernel 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAnagallis minimaChaffweed 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAndromeda polifoliaBog-rosemary 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAnemone nemorosaWood Anemone 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAntennaria dioicaMountain Everlasting0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAnthemis arvensisCorn Chamomile 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAnthoxanthum odoratumSweet Vernal-grass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAnthriscus sylvestrisCow Parsley 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsApera spica-ventiLoose Silky-bent 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAphanes arvensisParsley-piert 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAphanes australisSlender Parsley-piert0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsApium inundatumLesser Marshwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsApium nodiflorumFool's-water-cress 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsArctium lappaGreater Burdock 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsArctium minus subsp. minusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsArenaria serpyllifoliaThyme-leaved Sandwort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsArenaria serpyllifolia subsp. leptocladosSlender Sandwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsArenaria serpyllifolia subsp. serpyllifoliaThyme-leaved Sandwort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsArmoracia rusticanaHorse-radish 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsArrhenatherum elatiusFalse Oat-grass 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsArtemisia vulgarisMu wort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsArum italicumItalian Lords-and-Ladies0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsArum maculatumLords-and-Ladies 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsAsparagus officinalis s.l.Garden Asparagus 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAsperula cynanchicaSquinancywort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAsplenium adiantum-nigrumBlack Spleenwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAsplenium obovatumLanceolate Spleenwort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAsplenium trichomanesMaidenhair Spleenwort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAsplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalensNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAsplenium trichomanes subsp. trichomanesNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAthyrium filix-feminaLady-fer 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAtriplex glabriusculaBabington's Orache 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAtriplex patulaCommon Orache 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAtriplex prostrataSpear-leaved Orache 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAtropa belladonnaDeadly Nightshade 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAvena fatuaWild-oat 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBaldellia ranunculoidesLesser Water-plantain0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBallota nigraBlack Horehound 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBarbarea vulgarisWinter-cress 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBellis perennisDa y 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsBeta vulgarisBeet 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBetula pendulaSilver Birch 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsBetula pubescensDowny Birch 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBetula pubescens subsp. pubescensNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBidens cernuaNodding Bur-marigold0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBlackstonia perfoliataYellow-wort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsBlechnum spicantHard-fern 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsBlysmus compressusFlat-sedge 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBrachypodium pinnatum s.l.Tor-gr ss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBrachypodium sylvaticumFalse Brome 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsBrassica oleraceaCabbage 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBrassica rapaTurnip 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBriza mediaQuaking-grass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsBriza minorLesser Quaking-grass0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBromopsis ramosaHairy-brome 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBromus hordeaceusSoft-brome 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBromus hordeaceus subsp. ferroniiLeast Soft-brome 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBromus hordeaceus subsp. hordeaceusCommon Soft-brome 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBromus hordeaceus subsp. thomineiSand Soft-brome 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBromus racemosusSmooth Brome 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBryonia dioicaWhite Bryony 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBupleurum tenuissimumSlender Hare's-ear 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBuxus sempervirensBox 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCakile maritimaSea Rocket 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCalamagrostis canescensPurple Small-reed 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCalamagrostis strictaNarrow Small-reed 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCallitriche hamulataIntermediate Water-starwort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCallitriche hermaphroditicaAutumnal Water-starwort0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCallitriche obtusangulaBlunt-fruited Water-starwort0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCallitriche stagnalisCommon Water-starwort0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCallitriche stagnalis s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCalluna vulgarisHeather 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCaltha palustrisMarsh-marigold 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCalystegia sepiumHedge Bindweed 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCalystegia sepium subsp. roseataNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCalystegia sepium subsp. sepiumGreat Bindweed 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCalystegia soldanellaSea Bindweed 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCampanula latifoliaGiant Bellflower 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCampanula rotundifoliaHarebell 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCapsella bursa-pastorisShepherd's-purse 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCardamine amaraLarge Bitter-cress 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCardamine bulbiferaCoralroot 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCardamine flexuosaWavy Bitter-cress 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCardamine hirsutaHairy Bitter-cress 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCardamine impatiensNarrow-leaved Bitter-cress0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCardamine pratensisCuckooflower 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarduus crispusWelted Thistle 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex acutaSlender Tufted-sedge0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex appropinquataFibrous Tussock-sedge0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCarex aquatilisWater Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex atrataBlack Alpine-sedge 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex bigelowiiStiff Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex binervisGreen-ribbed Sedge 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex capillarisH ir Sedge 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex diandraLesser Tussock-sedge0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex digitataFingered Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCarex dioicaDioecious Sedge 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCarex distansDistant Sedge 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex divulsaGrey Sedge 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex divulsa subsp. leersiiMany-leaved Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex echinataS r Sedge 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex elongataElongated Sedge 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex ericetorumRare Spring-sedge 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Vascular plantsCarex hirtaHairy Sedge 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex hostianaTawny Sedge 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex humilisDwarf Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex magellanicaTall Bog-sedge 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex muricataPrickly Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex muricata subsp. lamprocarpaSmall-fruited Prickly-sedge0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex nigraCommon Sedge 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex otrubaeFalse Fox-sedge 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex ovalisOval Sedge 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex paniceaCarnation Sedge 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex paniculataGreater Tussock-sedge0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex paucifloraFew-flowered Sedge 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex piluliferaPill Sedge 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex pseudocyperusCyperus Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex punctataDotted Sedge 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex remotaRemote Sedge 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex ripariaGreater Pond-sedge 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex spicataSpiked Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex strigosaThin-spiked Wood-sedge0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex vaginataSheathed Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex vesicariaBladder-sedge 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex viridula subsp. oedocarpaCommon Yellow-sedge 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarpinus betulusHornbeam 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCastanea sativaSweet Chestnut 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCatabrosa aquaticaWhorl-grass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCatapodium rigidum var. rigidumNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCentaurea cyanusCornflower 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCentaurium erythraeaCommon Centaury 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCentaurium littoraleSeaside Centaury 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCephalanthera damasoniumWhite Helleborine 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCerastium diffusumSea Mouse-ear 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCerastium fontanumCommon Mouse-ear 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCerastium fontanum subsp. holosteoidesNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCerastium fontanum subsp. vulgareNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCerastium pumilumDwarf Mouse-ear 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCeratocapnos claviculataClimbing Corydalis 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCeratophyllum demersumRigid Hornwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCeratophyllum submersumSoft Hornwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsChaenorhinum minusSmall Toadflax 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsChaerophyllum temulumRough Chervil 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsChamaemelum nobileChamomile 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsChelidonium majusGreater Celandine 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsChenopodium albumF t-hen 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsChenopodium album agg.NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsChenopodium ficifoliumFig-leaved Goosefoot0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsChenopodium vulvariaStinking Goosefoot 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsChrysanthemum segetumCorn Marigold 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsChrysosplenium oppositifoliumOpposite-leaved Golden-saxifrage0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCicendia filiformisYellow Centaury 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCichorium intybusChicory 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCicuta virosaCowbane 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCircaea lutetianaEnchanter's-nightshade0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCirsium eriophorumWoolly Thistle 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCirsium heterophyllumMelancholy Thistle 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCochlearia anglicaEnglish Scurvygrass 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCochlearia officinalisCommon Scurvygrass 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCochlearia officinalis s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCochlearia pyrenaicaPyrenean Scurvygrass0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsColchicum autumnaleMeadow Saffron 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsConopodium majusPignut 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCorallorhiza trifidaCoralroot Orchid 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCornus sanguineaDogwood 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCornus suecicaDwarf Cornel 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCoronopus squamatusSwine-cress 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCrataegus monogynaHawthorn 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCrepis capillarisSmooth Hawk's-beard 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCrepis paludosaMarsh Hawk's-beard 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCrithmum maritimumRock Samphire 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCruciata laevipesCrosswort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCryptogramma crispaParsley Fern 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCuscuta epithymumDodder 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCuscuta europaeaGreater Dodder 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCynosurus cristatusCrested Dog's-tail 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCyperus longusGalingale 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCystopteris fragilisBrittle Bladder-fern0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCytisus scopariusBroom 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCytisus scoparius subsp. scopariusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDactylorhiza fuchsiiCommon Spotted-orchid0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsDactylorhiza incarnataEarly Marsh-orchid 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDactylorhiza incarnata subsp. incarnataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDactylorhiza purpurellaNorthern Marsh-orchid0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDactylorhiza traunsteineriNarrow-leaved Marsh-orchid0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDaucus carotaC rrot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDaucus carota subsp. carotaWild Carrot 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsDaucus carota subsp. gummiferSea Carrot 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDeschampsia flexuosaWavy Hair-grass 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsDeschampsia setaceaBog Hair-grass 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsDianthus armeriaDeptford Pink 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDianthus deltoidesMaiden Pink 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDigitalis purpureaFoxglove 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDipsacus fullonumWild Teasel 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDipsacus pilosusSmall Teasel 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDraba incanaHoary Whitlowgrass 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsDraba muralisWall Whitlowgrass 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDrosera anglicaGreat Sundew 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsDrosera intermediaOblong-leaved Sundew0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDryopteris affinisGolden-scaled Male-fern0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDryopteris affinis subsp. affinisBuckler-Fern 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDryopteris affinis subsp. borreriNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDryopteris dilatataBroad Buckler-fern 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDryopteris expansaNorthern Buckler-fern0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDryopteris filix-masMa e-fern 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDryopteris oreadesMountain Male-fern 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDryopteris submontanaRigid Buckler-fern 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsEchium vulgareViper's-bugloss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsElatine hydropiperEight-stamened Waterwort0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEleocharis palustrisCommon Spike-rush 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEleocharis quinquefloraFew-flowered Spike-rush0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsElymus caninusBearded Couch 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsElytrigia repensCommon Couch 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEmpetrum nigrumC owberry 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEmpetrum nigrum subsp. hermaphroditumMountain Crowberry 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEmpetrum nigrum subsp. nigrumC owberry 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpilobium alsinifoliumChickweed Willowherb0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpilobium anagallidifoliumAlpine Willowherb 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpilobium hirsutumGreat Willowherb 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsEpilobium lanceolatumSpear-leaved Willowherb0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpilobium obscurumShort-fruited Willowherb0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpilobium palustreMarsh Willowherb 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpilobium parviflorumHoary Willowherb 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpilobium roseumPale Willowherb 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpilobium tetragonumSquare-stalked Willowherb0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpipactis palustrisMarsh Helleborine 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpipactis phyllanthesGreen-flowered Helleborine0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsEpipactis purpurataViolet Helleborine 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEquisetum hyemaleRough Horsetail 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEquisetum pratenseShady Horsetail 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEquisetum sylvaticumWood Horsetail 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsEquisetum variegatumVariegated Horsetail0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsErica cinereaBell Heather 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsErica tetralixCross-leaved Heath 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsErica vagansCornish Heath 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEriophorum angustifoliumCommon Cottongrass 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsEriophorum vaginatumHare's-tail Cottongrass0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsErodium lebeliiSticky Stork's-bill 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsErodium maritimumSea Stork's-bill 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsErodium moschatumMusk Stork's-bill 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsErophila verna sensu StaceCommon Whitlowgrass 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsErysimum cheiriWallflower 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuonymus europaeusSpindle 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphorbia lathyrisCaper Spurge 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphorbia peplusPetty Spurge 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphorbia platyphyllosBroad-leaved Spurge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphrasia arctica subsp. borealisNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphrasia confusaConfused Eyebright 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphrasia micranthaSlender Eyebright 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphrasia officinalis agg.NA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphrasia pseudokerneriChalk Eyebright 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphrasia scotticaScottish Eyebright 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphrasia tetraquetraWestern Eyebright 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphrasia vigursiiCornish Eyebright 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsFagus sylvaticaBeech 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsFallopia convolvulusBlack-bindweed 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca arenariaRush-leaved Fescue 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca arundinaceaTall Fescue 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca filiformisFine-leaved Sheep's-fescue0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca giganteaGiant Fescue 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca ovinaSheep's-fescue 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca pratensisMeadow Fescue 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca rubraRed Fescue 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca rubra agg.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca rubra subsp. junceaNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca viviparaViviparous Sheep's-fescue0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsFoeniculum vulgareFennel 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFrankenia laevisS a-heath 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFraxinus excelsiorAsh 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsFritillaria meleagrisFritillary 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria bastardiiTall Ramping-fumitory0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria densifloraDense-flowered Fumitory0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria muralisCommon Ramping-fumitory0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria muralis subsp. boraeiBoreau's Ramping-fumitory0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria occidentalisWestern Ramping-fumitory0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsFumaria officinalisCommon Fumitory 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsFumaria officinalis subsp. officinalisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria officinalis subsp. wirtgeniiNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria parvifloraFine-leaved Fumitory0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria purpureaPurple Ramping-fumitory1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria vaillantiiFew-flowered Fumitory0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGagea luteaYellow Star-of-Bethlehem0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGaleopsis angustifoliaRed Hemp-nettle 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGaleopsis speciosaLarge-flowered Hemp-nettle0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGaleopsis tetrahitCommon Hemp-nettle 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGaleopsis tetrahit agg.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsGalium aparineCl avers 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGalium borealeNorthern Bedstraw 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsGalium mollugoHedge Bedstraw 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGalium odoratumWoodruff 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGalium palustreCommon Marsh-bedstraw0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGalium pumilum s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Vascular plantsGalium saxatileHeath Bedstraw 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGalium sterneriLimestone Bedstraw 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGastridium ventricosumNit-gras 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGaudinia fragilisFrench Oat-grass 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGenista tinctoriaDyer's Greenweed 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGentianella amarella subsp. septentrionalisNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGentianella germanicaChiltern Gentian 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeranium columbinumLong-stalked Crane's-bill0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeranium dissectumCut-leaved Crane's-bill0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeranium lucidumShining Crane's-bill0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeranium molleDove's-foot Crane's-bill0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeranium purpureumLittle-Robin 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeranium pusillumSmall-flowered Crane's-bill0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeranium robertianumHerb-Robert 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeranium sylvaticumWood Crane's-bill 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeum rivaleWater Avens 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeum urbanumWood Avens 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGlechoma hederaceaGround-ivy 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsGlyceria declinataSmall Sweet-grass 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGlyceria fluitansFloating Sweet-grass0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsGlyceria maximaReed Sweet-grass 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGlyceria notataPlicate Sweet-grass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGnaphalium sylvaticumHeath Cudweed 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGnaphalium uliginosumMarsh Cudweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsGoodyera repensCreeping Lady's-tresses0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGroenlandia densaOpposite-leaved Pondweed0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGymnadenia conopsea subsp. borealisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGymnadenia conopsea subsp. densifloraNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGymnocarpium robertianumLimestone Fern 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsHammarbya paludosaBog Orchid 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHedera helixCommon Ivy 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsHedera helix subsp. helixCommon Ivy 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHedera 'Hibernica'I ish Ivy 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsHelianthemum nummulariumCommon Rock-rose 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHelictotrichon pratenseMeadow Oat-grass 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHelleborus foetidusStinking Hellebore 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHelleborus viridisGreen Hellebore 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHerminium monorchisMusk Orchid 1 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHerniaria glabraSmooth Rupturewort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHimantoglossum hircinumLizard Orchid 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHippocrepis comosaHorseshoe Vetch 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHippuris vulgarisMare's-tail 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHolcus mollisCreeping Soft-grass 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHordelymus europaeusWood Barley 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHordeum murinumWall Barley 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHordeum secalinumMeadow Barley 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHumulus lupulusHop 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHuperzia selagoFir Clubmoss 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHyacinthoides non-scriptaBluebell 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Vascular plantsHydrocotyle vulgarisMarsh Pennywort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHymenophyllum tunbrigenseTunbridge Filmy-fern0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHymenophyllum wilsoniiWilson's Filmy-fern 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHypericum androsaemumTutsan 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHypericum montanumPale St John's-wort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHypericum perforatumPerforate St John's-wort0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsHypericum pulchrumSlender St John's-wort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsHypericum tetrapterumSquare-stalked St John's-wort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsHypericum undulatumWavy St John's-wort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHypochaeris glabraSmooth Cat's-ear 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsIlex aquifoliumHolly 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsIllecebrum verticillatumCoral-necklace 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsInula conyzaePloughman's-spikenard0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsInula heleniumElecampane 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsIris pseudacorusYellow Iris 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsIsoetes echinosporaSpring Quillwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsIsolepis cernuaSlender Club-rush 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJasione montanaSheep's-bit 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus acutiflorusSharp-flowered Rush 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus acutusSharp Rush 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus alpinoarticulatusAlpine Rush 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsJuncus ambiguusFrog Rush 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus articulatusJointed Rush 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus balticusBaltic Rush 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus bufoniusToad Rush 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus bulbosusBulbous Rush 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus bulbosus subsp. kochiiNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus compressusRound-fruited Rush 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus foliosusLeafy Rush 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus inflexusHard Rush 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus triglumisThree-flowered Rush 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuniperus communis subsp. communisCommon Juniper 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuniperus communis subsp. nanaDwarf Juniper 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsKnautia arvensisField Scabious 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLactuca serriolaPrickly Lettuce 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLamiastrum galeobdolonYellow Archangel 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLamium albumWhite Dead-nettle 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLamium amplexicauleHenbit Dead-nettle 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLamium confertumNorthern Dead-nettle0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLamium purpureumRed Dead-nettle 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLapsana communisNipplewort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLathyrus aphacaYellow Vetchling 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLathyrus japonicusSea Pea 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLathyrus linifoliusBitter-vetch 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLathyrus palustrisMarsh Pea 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLegousia hybridaVenus's-looking-glass0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLemna gibbaFat Duckweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLemna minorCommon Duckweed 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsLemna trisulcaIvy-leaved Duckweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLeontodon autumnalisAutumn Hawkbit 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLeontodon hispidusRough Hawkbit 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsLeontodon saxatilisLesser Hawkbit 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLepidium heterophyllumSmith's Pepperwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLepidium ruderaleNarrow-leaved Pepperwort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLeucanthemum vulgareOxeye Daisy 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsLeymus arenariusLyme-grass 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLimonium humileLax-flowered Sea-lavender0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLimosella aquaticaM dwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLinaria vulgarisCommon Toadflax 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsLinum biennePale Flax 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLinum perennePerennial Flax 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsListera ovataCommon Twayblade 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsLithospermum purpureocaeruleumPurple Gromwell 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLolium perennePerennial Rye-grass 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLonicera periclymenumHoneysuckle 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsLotus angustissimusSlender Bird's-foot-trefoil0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsLotus pedunculatusGreater Bird's-foot-trefoil0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsLotus subbiflorusHairy Bird's-foot-trefoil0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLuronium natansFloating Water-plantain1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLuzula campestrisField Wood-rush 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLuzula forsteriSouthern Wood-rush 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLuzula multifloraHeath Wood-rush 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLuzula multiflora subsp. multifloraNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLuzula pilosaHairy Wood-rush 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLuzula sylvaticaGreat Wood-rush 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLychnis flos-cuculiRagged-Robin 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLycopus europaeusGypsywort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLysimachia nemorumYellow Pimpernel 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLysimachia thyrsifloraTufted Loosestrife 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMalus sylvestris s.str.Crab Apple 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMalva moschataMusk-mallow 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMalva sylvestrisCommon Mallow 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMarrubium vulgareWhite Horehound 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMedicago arabicaSpotted Medick 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMedicago lupulinaBlack Medick 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsMedicago minimaBur Medick 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsMedicago polymorphaToothed Medick 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsMedicago sativaLucerne 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMelampyrum pratenseCommon Cow-wheat 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsMelampyrum sylvaticumSmall Cow-wheat 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMelilotus altissimusTall Melilot 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsMelittis melissophyllumBastard Balm 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsMentha aquaticaWater Mint 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsMentha pulegiumPennyroyal 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMentha spicataSpear Mint 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMentha suaveolensRound-leaved Mint 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMercurialis perennisDog's Mercury 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMinuartia hybridaFine-leaved Sandwort1 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMinuartia vernaSpring Sandwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsMoehringia trinerviaThree-nerved Sandwort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMoenchia erectaUpright Chickweed 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMontia fontanaBlinks 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMontia fontana subsp. chondrospermaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMontia fontana subsp. fontanaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMuscari neglectumGrape-hyacinth 1 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMyosotis arvensisField Forget-me-not 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsMyosotis discolorChanging Forget-me-not0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMyosotis laxaTufted Forget-me-not0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMyosotis secundaCreeping Forget-me-not0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsMyosotis stoloniferaPale Forget-me-not 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsMyosotis sylvaticaWood Forget-me-not 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMyosurus minimusMousetail 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMyrica galeBog-myrtle 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMyriophyllum verticillatumWhorled Water-milfoil0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsNajas flexilisSlender Naiad 1 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsNarcissus pseudonarcissusDaff dil 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsNardus strictaMat-grass 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsNarthecium ossifragumBog Asphodel 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsNepeta catariaCat-mint 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOdontites vernusRed Bartsia 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOdontites vernus subsp. serotinusNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOdontites vernus subsp. vernusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOenanthe aquaticaFine-leaved Water-dropwort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOenanthe crocataHemlock Water-dropwort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOenanthe pimpinelloidesCorky-fruited Water-dropwort0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOnonis repensCommon Restharrow 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOnopordum acanthiumCotton Thistle 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOphioglossum vulgatumAdder's-tongue 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOphrys sphegodesEarly Spider-orchid 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOrchis masculaEarly-purple Orchid 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOrchis ustulataBurnt Orchid 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsOreopteris limbospermaLemon-scented Fern 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsOrnithogalum pyrenaicumSpiked Star-of-Bethlehem0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOrnithogalum umbellatumStar-of-Bethlehem 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsOrobanche albaThyme Broomrape 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOrobanche elatiorKnapweed Broomrape 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOrobanche minor var. maritimaCommon Broomrape 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsOxalis acetosellaWood-sorrel 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPapaver argemonePrickly Poppy 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPapaver dubium subsp. dubiumLong-headed Poppy 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPapaver dubium subsp. lecoqiiYellow-juiced Poppy 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPapaver rhoeasCommon Poppy 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsParapholis strigosaHa d-gr ss 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsParentucellia viscosaYellow Bartsia 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPedicularis sylvaticaLousewort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPersicaria amphibiaAmphibious Bistort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPersicaria hydropiperWater-pepper 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPersicaria lapathifoliaPale Persicaria 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPersicaria maculosaRedshank 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPersicaria minorSmall Water-pepper 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPersicaria mitisTasteless Water-pepper0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPersicaria viviparaAlpine Bistort 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPetroselinum crispumGarden Parsley 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPetroselinum segetumCorn Parsley 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPeucedanum palustreMilk-parsley 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPhalaris arundinaceaReed Canary-grass 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPhegopteris connectilisBeech Fern 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPhleum alpinumAlpine Cat's-tail 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPhleum bertoloniiSmaller Cat's-tail 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPhleum pratenseTimothy 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPhleum pratense s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPhragmites australisCommon Reed 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPhyllitis scolopendriumHart's-tongue 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPicris echioidesBristly Oxtongue 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPilularia globuliferaPillwort 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPimpinella majorGreater Burnet-saxifrage0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPimpinella saxifragaBurnet-saxifrage 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsPinguicula vulgarisCommon Butterwort 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsPlantago coronopusBuck's-horn Plantain0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPlantago lanceolataRibwort Plantain 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsPlantago major subsp. intermediaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPlantago major subsp. majorNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPlantago maritimaSea Plantain 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPoa bulbosaBulbous Meadow-grass0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPoa humilisSpreading Meadow-grass0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPoa nemoralisWood Meadow-grass 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPoa pratensis s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPoa pratensis s.str.Smooth Meadow-grass 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPoa trivialisRough Meadow-grass 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Vascular plantsPolemonium caeruleumJacob's-ladder 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygala calcareaChalk Milkwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygala serpyllifoliaHeath Milkwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygala vulgarisCommon Milkwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygonatum multiflorumSolomon's-seal 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygonatum odoratumAngular Solomon's-seal0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygonum arenastrumEqual-leaved Knotgrass0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygonum aviculareKnotgrass 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygonum aviculare agg.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygonum oxyspermumRay's Knotgrass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygonum rurivagumCornfield Knotgrass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolypodium cambricumSouthern Polypody 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolypodium interjectumIntermediate Polypody0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolypodium vulgarePo ypody 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolypodium vulgare s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolystichum setiferumSoft Shield-fern 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPopulus nigra s.l.Black-poplar 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotamogeton coloratusFen Pondweed 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotamogeton compressusGrass-wrack Pondweed1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotamogeton friesiiFlat-stalked Pondweed0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotamogeton natansBroad-leaved Pondweed0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotamogeton pectinatusFennel Pondweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotamogeton polygonifoliusBog Pondweed 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotamogeton trichoidesHairlike Pondweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotentilla anglicaTrailing Tormentil 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotentilla anserinaSilverweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsPotentilla crantziiAlpine Cinquefoil 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsPotentilla erectaTormentil 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotentilla fruticosaShrubby Cinquefoil 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotentilla neumannianaSpring Cinquefoil 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotentilla reptansCreeping Cinquefoil 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsPotentilla sterilisBarren Strawberry 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrimula elatiorOxlip 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrimula verisCowslip 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrimula vulgarisPrimrose 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrunella vulgarisSelfheal 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsPrunus cerasusDwarf Cherry 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrunus domesticaWild Plum 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrunus domestica subsp. domesticaPlum 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrunus domestica subsp. insititiaBullace;Damson 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrunus padusBird Cherry 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrunus spinosaBl ckthorn 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPteridium aquilinumBracken 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPuccinellia rupestrisStiff Saltmarsh-grass0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPulicaria dysentericaCommon Fleabane 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPulmonaria longifoliaNarrow-leaved Lungwort0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPulsatilla vulgarisPasqueflower 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsPyrola mediaIntermediate Wintergreen0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPyrola rotundifoliaRound-leaved Wintergreen0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPyrola rotundifolia subsp. rotundifoliaWintergreen 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsQuercus petraeaSessile Oak 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsQuercus roburPedunculate Oak 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRadiola linoidesAllseed 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus acrisMeadow Buttercup 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsRanunculus aquatilisCommon Water-crowfoot0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus arvensisCorn Buttercup 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus bulbosusBulbous Buttercup 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsRanunculus ficariaLesser Celandine 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus ficaria subsp. bulbiliferNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus ficaria subsp. ficariaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus flammulaLesser Spearwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus fluitansRiver Water-crowfoot0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus omiophyllusRound-leaved Crowfoot0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus penicillatusStream Water-crowfoot0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus penicillatus subsp. penicillatusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus penicillatus subsp. pseudofluitansNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus trichophyllusThread-leaved Water-crowfoot0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus tripartitusThree-lobed Crowfoot1 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsRaphanus raphanistrum subsp. raphanistrumWild Radish 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsReseda luteolaWeld 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRhinanthus minorYellow-rattle 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRhinanthus minor subsp. minorNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRhinanthus minor subsp. stenophyllusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRibes alpinumMountain Currant 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRibes rubrumRed Currant 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRibes spicatumDowny Currant 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRorippa microphyllaNarrow-fruited Water-cress0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRorippa nasturtium-aquaticumWater-cress 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRorippa nasturtium-aquaticum agg.NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRorippa sylvestrisCreeping Yellow-cress0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa arvensisField-rose 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa caesiaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa caesia subsp. caesiaHairy Dog-rose 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa canina s.str.Dog-rose 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa micranthaSmall-flowered Sweet-briar0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa mollisSoft Downy-rose 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa rubiginosaSweet-briar 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa stylosaShort-styled Field-rose0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa tomentosaHarsh Downy-rose 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRubia peregrinaWild Madder 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRubus chamaemorusCl udberry 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRubus fruticosus agg.Bramble 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRubus idaeusRaspberry 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRubus saxatilisStone Bramble 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRumex acetosaCommon Sorrel 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsRumex acetosellaSheep's Sorrel 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRumex acetosella subsp. acetosellaNarrow-Leaved Sheep's Sorrel0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRumex conglomeratusClustered Dock 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRumex crispus subsp. littoreusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRumex palustrisMar h Dock 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRumex rupestrisShore Dock 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsRumex sanguineusWood Dock 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRuppia cirrhosaSpiral Tasselweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsRuppia maritimaBeaked Tasselweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRuscus aculeatusButcher's-broom 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSagina apetala subsp. apetalaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSagina maritimaSea Pearlwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSagina nodosaKnotted Pearlwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSagina procumbensProcumbent Pearlwort0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSagina subulataHeath Pearlwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSagittaria sagittifoliaArrowhead 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalicornia dolichostachyaLong-spiked Glasswort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalicornia europaeaCommon Glasswort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalicornia fragilisYellow Glasswort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalicornia pusillaOne-flowered Glasswort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalicornia ramosissimaPurple Glasswort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix alba White Willow 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsSalix auritaEared Willow 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix capreaGoat Willow 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsSalix caprea subsp. capreaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix cinereaGrey Willow 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix cinerea subsp. cinereaGrey Willow 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix cinerea subsp. oleifoliaRusty Willow 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix fragilisCrack-willow 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix herbaceaDwarf Willow 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix lapponumDowny Willow 1 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix myrsinifoliaDark-leaved Willow 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix phylicifoliaTea-leaved Willow 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix purpureaPurple Willow 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix repensCreeping Willow 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalsola kaliPrickly Saltwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSambucus ebulusDwarf Elder 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSambucus nigraElder 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSamolus valerandiB ookweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSanguisorba minorSalad Burnet 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSanguisorba officinalisGreat Burnet 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSanicula europaeaSanicle 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSarcocornia perennisPerennial Glasswort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSaussurea alpinaAlpine Saw-wort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSaxifraga hypnoidesMossy Saxifrage 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsScabiosa columbariaSmall Scabious 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsScandix pecten-venerisShepherd's-needle 1 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSchoenus nigricansBlack Bog-rush 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsScilla autumnalisAutumn Squill 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsScilla vernaSpring Squill 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsScirpus sylvaticusWood Club-rush 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsScrophularia auriculataWater Figwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsScrophularia nodosaCommon Figwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsScrophularia umbrosaGreen Figwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSedum anglicumEnglish Stonecrop 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSedum roseaRoseroot 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSedum villosumHairy Stonecrop 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSelaginella selaginoidesLesser Clubmoss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSenecio aquaticusMarsh Ragwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSenecio erucifoliusHoary Ragwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsSenecio jacobaeaCommon Ragwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsSenecio sylvaticusHeath Groundsel 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSenecio vulgarisGroundsel 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSenecio vulgaris var. vulgarisGroundsel 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSeriphidium maritimumSea Wormwood 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSherardia arvensisField Madder 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsSibthorpia europaeaCornish Moneywort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSilaum silausPepper-saxifrage 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSilene conicaSand Catchfly 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSilene dioicaRed Campion 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSilene gallicaSmall-flowered Catchfly1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSilene latifoliaWhite Campion 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSilene noctifloraNight-flowering Catchfly0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSilene nutansNottingham Catchfly 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSilene vulgarisBladder Campion 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSinapis arvensisCharlock 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsSisymbrium officinaleHedge Mustard 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSium latifoliumGreater Water-parsnip1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSolanum dulcamaraBittersweet 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsSolanum nigrumBlack Nightshade 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSolidago virgaureaGoldenrod 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSonchus arvensisPerennial Sowthistle0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSonchus asperPrickly Sowthistle 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSonchus oleraceusSmooth Sowthistle 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSonchus palustrisMarsh Sowthistle 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsSorbus ariaCommon Whitebeam 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSorbus aucupariaRowan 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSorbus devoniensisDevon Whitebeam 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSparganium angustifoliumFloating Bur-reed 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSparganium emersumUnbranched Bur-reed 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSparganium erectumBranched Bur-reed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSpartina maritimaSmall Cord-grass 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSpergula arvensisCorn Spurrey 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSpergularia marinaLesser Sea-spurrey 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSpergularia mediaGreater Sea-spurrey 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSpirodela polyrhizaGreater Duckweed 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsStachys arvensisField Woundwort 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsStachys officinalisBetony 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsStachys palustrisMarsh Woundwort 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsStachys sylvaticaHedge Woundwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsStellaria gramineaLesser Stitchwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsStellaria holosteaGreater Stitchwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsStellaria pallidaLesser Chickweed 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsStellaria palustrisMarsh Stitchwort 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsStellaria uliginosaBog Stitchwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsStratiotes aloidesWater-soldier 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSubularia aquaticaAwlwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSuccisa pratensisDevil's-bit Scabious0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSymphytum officinaleCommon Comfrey 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTamus communisBlack Bryony 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTanacetum partheniumFeverfew 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTaxus baccataYew 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsTeucrium scorodoniaWo  Sage 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsThalictrum flavumCommon Meadow-rue 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsThelypteris palustrisMarsh Fern 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsThesium humifusumBastard-toadflax 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsThlaspi caerulescensAlpine Penny-cress 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsThymus polytrichusWild Thyme 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsTilia platyphyllosLarge-leaved Lime 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTofieldia pusillaScottish Asphodel 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsTorilis arvensisSpreading Hedge-parsley1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTorilis japonicaUpright Hedge-parsley0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsTragopogon pratensisGoat's-beard 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrichophorum cespitosumNorthern Deergrass 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrichophorum cespitosum subsp. cespitosumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsTrichophorum cespitosum subsp. germanicumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrientalis europaeaChickweed-wintergreen0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium dubiumLesser Trefoil 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium fragiferumStrawberry Clover 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium glomeratumClustered Clover 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium mediumZigzag Clover 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium micranthumSlender Trefoil 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium ornithopodioidesBird's-foot Clover 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium repensWhite Clover 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsTrifolium scabrumRough Clover 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium striatumKnotted Clover 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium subterraneumSubterranean Clover 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTriglochin maritimumSea Arrowgrass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsTriglochin palustreMarsh Arrowgrass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsTripleurospermum inodorumScentless Mayweed 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrisetum flavescensYellow Oat-grass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsTrollius europaeusGlobeflower 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsTypha latifoliaBulrush 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsUlex europaeusGorse 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsUlex galliiWestern Gorse 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsUlex minor Dwarf Gorse 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsUlmus glabraWych Elm 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsUlmus minor sensu StaceNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsUlmus proceraEnglish Elm 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsUmbilicus rupestrisNavelwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsUrtica urensSmall Nettle 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsUtricularia australisBladderwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsUtricularia intermedia s.l.NA 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsUtricularia vulgaris s.str.Greater Bladderwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVaccinium myrtillusBilberry 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsVaccinium uliginosumBog Bilberry 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsVaccinium vitis-idaeaCowberry 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsValeriana officinalis subsp. sambucifoliaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Vascular plantsValerianella carinataKeeled-fruited Cornsalad0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsValerianella dentataNarrow-fruited Cornsalad0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsValerianella eriocarpaHairy-fruited Cornsalad0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsValerianella rimosaBroad-fruited Cornsalad1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica agrestisGreen Field-speedwell0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica beccabungaBrooklime 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsVeronica catenataPink Water-Speedwell0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica chamaedrysGermander Speedwell 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsVeronica hederifoliaIvy-leaved Speedwell0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica hederifolia subsp. hederifoliaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica hederifolia subsp. lucorumNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica montanaWood Speedwell 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica officinalisHeath Speedwell 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica serpyllifoliaThyme-leaved Speedwell0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica serpyllifolia subsp. humifusaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica serpyllifolia subsp. serpyllifoliaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViburnum opulusGuelder-rose 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsVicia hirsutaH iry Tare 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsVicia luteaYellow-vetch 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsVicia orobusWood Bitter-vetch 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVicia parvifloraSlender Tare 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVicia sativa subsp. nigraNarrow-leaved Vetch 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVicia sativa subsp. sativaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVicia sativa subsp. segetalisCommon Vetch 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVicia sylvaticaWood Vetch 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVinca minorLesser Periwinkle 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola arvensisField Pansy 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola caninaHeath Dog-violet 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola hirtaHairy Violet 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola lacteaPale Dog-violet 1 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsViola luteaMountain Pansy 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola odorataSweet Violet 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola palustrisMarsh Violet 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola palustris subsp. juressiNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola palustris subsp. palustrisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola reichenbachianaEarly Dog-violet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola rivinianaCommon Dog-violet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola tricolorWild Pansy 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola tricolor subsp. curtisiiSeaside Pansy 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola tricolor subsp. tricolorNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVulpia myurosRat's-tail Fescue 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsZostera marinaEelgrass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsZostera nolteiDwarf Eelgrass 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Agenioideus cinctellusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Ammophila sabulosaRed Banded Sand Wasp0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Ancistrocerus gazellaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Ancistrocerus nigricornisNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Ancistrocerus parietinusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Ancistrocerus parietumWall Mason Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Ancistrocerus scoticusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Ancistrocerus trifasciatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Anoplius concinnusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Wasps Anoplius infuscatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Anoplius nigerrimusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Wasps Anoplius viaticusBlack Banded Spider Wasp0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Wasps Arachnospila ancepsNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Arachnospila spissaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Wasps Arachnospila trivialisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Arachnospila wesmaeliNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Argogorytes mystaceusField Digger Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Astata boopsNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Astata pinguisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Auplopus carbonariusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Caliadurgus fasciatellusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Cerceris arenariaSand Tailed Digger Wasp0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Cerceris rybyensisOrnate Tailed Digger Wasp0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Chrysis angustulaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Chrysis ignitaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Chrysis impressaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Chrysis mediataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Chrysis viridulaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Cleptes semiauratusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Wasps Crabro cribrariusSlender Bodied Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Crabro peltariusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Crabro scutellatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Wasps Crossocerus annulipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus binotatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Crossocerus capitosusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Crossocerus cetratusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus dimidiatusBlunt Tailed Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus distinguendusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus elongatulusSlender Digger Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus megacephalusNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus ovalisNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus podagricusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus pusillusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus quadrimaculatus4-Spotted Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus wesmaeliWesmael's Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Diodontus insidiosusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Diodontus luperusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Diodontus tristisMelancholy Black Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Dipogon subintermediusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Dolichovespula mediaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Dolichovespula sylvestrisTree Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Ectemnius cavifronsNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Ectemnius cephalotesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Ectemnius continuusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Ectemnius divesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Ectemnius lapidariusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Ectemnius lituratusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Wasps Ectemnius rubicolaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Ectemnius ruficornisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Ectemnius sexcinctusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Elampus panzeriNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Entomognathus brevisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Episyron rufipesRed Legged Spider Wasp0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Eumenes coarctatusHeath Potter Wasp 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Wasps Evagetes crassicornisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Evagetes dubiusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Gorytes bicinctusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Gorytes quadrifasciatus4-Banded Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Gorytes tumidusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Gymnomerus laevipesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Hedychridium ardensNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Hedychridium cupreumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Hedychridium roseumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Lindenius albilabrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Lindenius panzeriNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Wasps Mellinus arvensisField Digger Wasp 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Microdynerus exilisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Miscophus concolorNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Mutilla europaeaLarge Velvet Ant 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Wasps Myrmosa atraNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Nysson dimidiatusSmall Spurred Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Nysson spinosusLarge Spurred Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Nysson trimaculatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Odynerus melanocephalusNA 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Odynerus spinipesSpiny Mason Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Omalus aeneusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Omalus auratusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Omalus violaceusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Oxybelus argentatusSilver Spiny Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Oxybelus mandibularisPale Jawed Spiny Digger Wasp0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Oxybelus uniglumisCommon Spiny Digger Wasp0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Passaloecus cornigerHorned Black Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Passaloecus eremitaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Wasps Passaloecus gracilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Passaloecus insignisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Passaloecus singularisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Pemphredon lugubrisMournful Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Pemphredon morioNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Podalonia hirsutaHairy Sand Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Pompilus cinereusLeaden Spider Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Priocnemis agilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Priocnemis cordivalvataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Priocnemis exaltataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Priocnemis fennicaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Priocnemis hyalinataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Priocnemis pusillaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Priocnemis susteraiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Psen bruxellensisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Psen dahlbomiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Psen equestrisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Psen lutariusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Psenulus concolorNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Wasps Psenulus pallipesPale Footed Black Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Rhopalum clavipesNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Wasps Rhopalum coarctatumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Sapyga clavicornisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Sapyga quinquepunctataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Smicromyrme rufipesSmall Velvet Ant 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Spilomena beataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Spilomena troglodytesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Symmorphus gracilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Tachysphex pompiliformisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Tiphia femorataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Tiphia minutaSmall Tiphia 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Trichrysis cyaneaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Trypoxylon attenuatumSlender Wood Borer Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Trypoxylon clavicerumClub Horned Wood Borer Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Trypoxylon figulusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Trypoxylon mediumNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Vespa crabroHornet 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Vespula germanicaGerman Wasp 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Vespula rufaRed Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
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> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW Limited impact
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% LOW Limited impact
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW Limited impact
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW Limited impact
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW Limited impact
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% LOW Limited impact
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% LOW Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% LOW Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% LOW Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% LOW High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% LOW Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% LOW Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
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Ants Formica cuniculariaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Ants Formica fuscaNegro Ant 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Ants Formica sanguineaNA 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Ants Lasius alienusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Ants Lasius flavusYellow Meadow Ant 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Ants Lasius mixtusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Ants Lasius nigerSmall Black Ant 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Ants Leptothorax acervorumSlender Ant 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Ants Myrmica rubraRed Ant 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Ants Myrmica ruginodisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Ants Myrmica sabuletiNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Ants Myrmica scabrinodisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Ants Myrmica schenckiNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena alfkenellaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Andrena angustiorNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bees Andrena apicataNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena argentataNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bees Andrena barbilabrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena bicolorGwynne's Mining Bee 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena bimaculataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bees Andrena bucephalaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bees Andrena chrysoscelesNA 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Andrena cinerariaGrey Mining Bee 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Andrena coitanaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Andrena congruensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena denticulataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Andrena dorsataNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena flavipesYellow Legged Mining Bee0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena fucataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Andrena fulvaTawny Mining Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena fulvagoNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena fuscipesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena haemorrhoaEarly Mining Bee 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena hattorfianaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Andrena helvolaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Andrena humilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Andrena labialisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena labiataGirdled Mining Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena lapponicaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Andrena minutulaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena minutuloidesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena nigroaeneaNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena ovatulaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena pilipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena praecoxNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena proximaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Andrena scoticaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena subopacaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena synadelphaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena tarsataTormentil Mining Bee1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bees Andrena thoracicaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Andrena tibialisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena trimmeranaTrimmer's Mining Bee0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena variansNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Andrena wilkellaNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Anthidium manicatumWool-Carder Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Anthophora bimaculataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Anthophora furcataFork Tailed Flower Bee0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Anthophora plumipesHairy Footed Flower Bee0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Anthophora quadrimaculataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Apis melliferaHoney Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Bombus hortorumSmall Garden Bumble Bee0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Bombus humilisNA 1 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Bombus jonellusHeath Bumble Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Bombus lapidariusLarge Red Tailed Bumble Bee0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Bombus lucorumWhite-Tailed Bumble Bee0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Bombus magnusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Bombus monticolaMountain Bumble Bee 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Bombus muscorumMoss Carder-bee 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Bombus pascuorumCommon Carder Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Bombus pratorumEarly Bumble Bee 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Bombus ruderariusNA 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Bombus sylvarumNA 1 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Bees Bombus terrestrisBuff-Tailed Bumble Bee0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Chelostoma campanularumHarebell Carpenter Bee0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Coelioxys elongataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Coelioxys inermisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Coelioxys rufescensNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Colletes daviesanusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Colletes halophilusSea-aster Colletes Bee1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bees Colletes marginatusMargined Colletes 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bees Colletes similisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Colletes succinctusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bees Epeolus crucigerNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Epeolus variegatusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Halictus confususNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bees Halictus rubicundusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Halictus tumulorumNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Hoplitis claviventrisNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Hoplitis spinulosaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus annularisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus brevicornisShort Horned Yellow-Face Bee0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus communisCommon Yellow Face Bee0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus confususNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus cornutusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus hyalinatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus pectoralisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus pictipesNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Hylaeus signatusLarge Yellow-Faced Bee0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum albipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum calceatumSlender Mining Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum cupromicansNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum fratellumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum fulvicorneNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum laevigatumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum leucozoniumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum minutissimumLeast Mining Bee 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum morioBrassy Mining Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum parvulumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum pauxillumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum prasinumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum punctatissimumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum puncticolleNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum rufitarseNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum smeathmanellumNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Lasioglossum villosulumShaggy Mining Bee 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Macropis europaeaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bees Megachile centuncularisPatchwork Leaf-Cutter Bee0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Megachile lignisecaWood-Carving Leaf-Cutter Bee0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Megachile versicolorNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Megachile willughbiellaWillughby's Leaf-Cutter Bee0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Melecta albifronsNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Melitta haemorrhoidalisNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Melitta leporinaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Nomada fabricianaFabricius' Nomad Bee0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Nomada flavaNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Nomada flavoguttataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Nomada flavopictaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Nomada fucataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Nomada goodenianaGooden's Nomad Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Nomada lathburianaNA 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Nomada leucophthalmaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Nomada marshamellaMarsham's Nomad Bee 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Nomada panzeriNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bees Nomada ruficornisRed-Horned Nomad Bee0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bees Nomada sheppardanaDark Nomad Bee 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Nomada striataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Osmia aurulentaGold-Fringed Mason Bee0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Osmia bicolorTwo Coloured Mason Bee0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Osmia rufa Red Mason Bee 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Panurgus calcaratusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes crassusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes ephippiusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes ferruginatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes gibbusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes hyalinatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bees Sphecodes longulusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes miniatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes monilicornisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes nigerNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes pellucidusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes puncticepsNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes reticulatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bees Sphecodes scabricollisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bees Stelis ornatulaNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bees Stelis punctulatissimaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Accipiter gentilisGoshawk 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Accipiter nisusSparrowhawk 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Acrocephalus schoenobaenusSedge Warbler 0 > -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Acrocephalus scirpaceusReed Warbler 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Actitis hypoleucosCommon Sandpiper 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Aegithalos caudatusLong-tailed Tit 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Aix galericulataMandarin Duck 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Alauda arvensisSkylark 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Alca torda Razorbill 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Alcedo atthisKingfisher 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Alectoris rufaRed-legged Partridge0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Anas acuta Pintail 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Anas clypeataShoveler 0 > -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Anas creccaTeal 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Anas penelopeWigeon 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Anas platyrhynchosMallard 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Anas querquedulaGarg ney 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Anas streperaG dwall 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Anser anserGreylag Goose 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Anthus petrosusRock Pipit 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Anthus pratensisMeadow Pipit 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Anthus trivialisTree Pipit 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Birds Apus apus Swift 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Aquila chrysaetosGolden Eagle 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Ardea cinereaGrey Heron 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Asio flammeusShort-eared Owl 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Asio otus Long-eared Owl 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Athene noctuaLittle Owl 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Aythya ferinaPochard 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Aythya fuligulaTufted Duck 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Botaurus stellarisBittern 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Branta canadensisCanada Goose 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Branta leucopsisBarnacle Goose 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Bucephala clangulaGoldeneye 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Burhinus oedicnemusStone-curlew 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Buteo buteoBuzzard 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Calidris alpinaDu lin 0 > -1% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Caprimulgus europaeusNightj r 1 > -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Carduelis cabaretLesser Redpoll 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Carduelis cannabinaLi net 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Carduelis carduelisGoldfinch 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Carduelis chlorisGreenfinch 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Carduelis flavirostrisTwite 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Carduelis spinusS skin 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Cepphus grylleBlack Guillemot 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Certhia familiarisTreecreeper 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Cettia cetti Cetti's Warbler 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Charadrius dubiusLittle Ringed Plover0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Charadrius hiaticulaRinged Plover 0 > -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Charadrius morinellusD ttere 0 > -1% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Chroicocephalus ridibundusBlack-headed Gull 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Chrysolophus pictusGolden Pheasant 0 > -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Cinclus cinclusDipper 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Circus aeruginosusMarsh Harrier 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Circus cyaneusHen Harrier 1 > -1% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Circus pygargusMontagu's Harrier 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Coccothraustes coccothraustesHawfin h 1 > -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Columba liviaFeral Pigeon and Rock Dove0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Columba oenasStock Dove 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Columba palumbusWoodpigeon 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Corvus coraxRaven 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Corvus coroneCarrion Crow 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Corvus frugilegusRook 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Corvus monedulaJackdaw 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW < +1%
Birds Coturnix coturnixQ ail 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Crex crex Corncrake 1 > -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Cuculus canorusCuckoo 1 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Cyanistes caeruleusBlue Tit 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Cygnus olorMute Swan 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Delichon urbicumHouse Martin 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Dendrocopos majorGreat Spotted Woodpecker0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Dendrocopos minorLesser Spotted Woodpecker1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Emberiza calandraCorn Bunting 1 > -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Emberiza cirlusCirl Bunting 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Emberiza citrinellaYellowhammer 1 > -1% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Birds Emberiza schoeniclusReed Bunting 1 -7.5 to -4%> -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Erithacus rubeculaRobin 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW < +1%
Birds Falco columbariusMe lin 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Falco peregrinusPeregrine 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Falco subbuteoHobby 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Falco tinnunculusKestrel 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Ficedula hypoleucaPied Flycatcher 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Birds Fratercula arcticaPuff n 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Birds Fringilla coelebsChaffinch 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Birds Fulica atraCoot 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Fulmarus glacialisFulmar 0 > -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Gallinago gallinagoSnipe 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Gallinula chloropusMo hen 0 > -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Garrulus glandariusJay 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Haematopus ostralegusOystercatcher 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Hirundo rusticaSwallow 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Hydrobates pelagicusStorm Petrel 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Lagopus lagopusRed Grouse 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Lanius collurioRed-backed Shrike 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Larus argentatusHerring Gull 1 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Larus canusCommon Gull 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Larus fuscusLesser Black-backed Gull0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Larus marinusGreat Black-backed Gull0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Larus melanocephalusMediterranean Gull 0 > -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Limosa limosaBlack-tailed Godwit 1 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Locustella luscinioidesSavi's Warbler 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Locustella naeviaGrasshopper Warbler 1 > -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Loxia spp. Crossbill spp. 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Lullula arboreaWoodlark 1 > -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Luscinia megarhynchosNightingale 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Mergus merganserGoosander 0 > -1% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Mergus serratorRed-breasted Merganser0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Morus bassanusGannet 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Motacilla albaPied/White Wagtail 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Motacilla cinereaGrey Wagtail 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Motacilla flavaYellow Wagtail 1 > -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Muscicapa striataSpotted Flycatcher 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Numenius arquataC rlew 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Oenanthe oenantheWheat ar 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Oxyura jamaicensisRuddy Duck 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Panurus biarmicusBearded Tit 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Parus majorGreat Tit 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Passer domesticusHouse Sparrow 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Passer montanusTree Sparrow 1 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Perdix perdixGrey Partridge 1 > -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Periparus aterCoal Tit 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Phalacrocorax aristotelisShag 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Phalacrocorax carboCormo ant 0 > -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Phasianus colchicusPheasant 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Philomachus pugnaxRuff 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Phoenicurus ochrurosBlack Redstart 0 > -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Phoenicurus phoenicurusRedstart 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Phylloscopus collybitaChiffchaff 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Phylloscopus sibilatrixWood Warbler 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Birds Phylloscopus trochilusWillow Warbler 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Pica pica Magpie 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Picus viridisGreen Woodpecker 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Pluvialis apricariaGolden Plover 0 > -1% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Birds Podiceps cristatusGreat Crested Grebe 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Poecile montanaWillow Tit 1 > -1% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Birds Poecile palustrisMarsh Tit 1 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Porzana porzanaSpotted Crake 0 > -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Prunella modularisD nnock 1 -7.5 to -4%> -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Psittacula krameriRing-necked Parakeet0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Puffinus puffinusManx Shearwater 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Pyrrhula pyrrhulaBullfinch 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Rallus aquaticusWater Rail 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Recurvirostra avosettaAvocet 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Regulus ignicapillaFirecrest 0 > -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Regulus regulusGoldcrest 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Riparia ripariaSand Martin 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Rissa tridactylaKittiwake 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Saxicola rubetraWhinchat 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Birds Saxicola torquatusStonechat 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Scolopax rusticolaWoodcock 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Sitta europaeaNuthatch 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Somateria mollissimaEider 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Sterna dougalliiRoseate Tern 1 > -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Sterna hirundoCommon Tern 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Sterna paradisaeaArctic Tern 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Sterna sandvicensisSandwich Tern 0 > -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Sternula albifronsLittle Tern 0 > -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Streptopelia decaoctoCollared Dove 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Streptopelia turturTurtle Dove 1 > -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Strix alucoTawny Owl 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Sturnus vulgarisStarling 1 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Birds Sylvia atricapillaBlackc p 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Birds Sylvia borinGarden Warbler 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Birds Sylvia communisWhitethroat 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Sylvia currucaLesser Whitethroat 0 > -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Sylvia undataDartford Warbler 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Tachybaptus ruficollisLittle Grebe 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Tadorna tadornaShelduck 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Tetrao tetrixBlack Grouse 1 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Birds Tringa totanusRedshank 0 > -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Birds Troglodytes troglodytesWren 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Birds Turdus iliacusRedwing 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Turdus merulaBlackbird 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW < +1%
Birds Turdus philomelosSong Thrush 1 -7.5 to -4%> -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Turdus pilarisF eldfare 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Birds Turdus torquatusRing Ouzel 1 > -1% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Birds Turdus viscivorusMistle Thrush 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Birds Tyto alba Barn Owl 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Birds Uria aalge Guillemot 0 > -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Birds Vanellus vanellusLapwing 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Abietinella abietina var. hystricosaPrickly Tamarisk-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Adelanthus decipiensDeceptive Featherwort0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Aloina aloides s.str.Common Aloe-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Amblystegium serpensCreeping Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Amblystegium serpens var. serpensNA 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Amphidium lapponicumLapland Yoke-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Amphidium mougeotiiMougeot's Yoke-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Anastrepta orcadensisOrkney Notchwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Anastrophyllum hellerianumHeller's Notchwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Anastrophyllum minutumComb Notchwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Andreaea alpinaAlpine Rock-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Andreaea rothiiDusky Rock-moss 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Andreaea rothii subsp. falcataNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Andreaea rupestrisBlack Rock-moss 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Andreaea rupestris agg. sensu Smith (1978)NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Bryophytes Andreaea rupestris var. rupestrisNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Aneura pinguisGreasewort 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Anoectangium aestivumSummer-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Anomobryum julaceum s.str.NA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Anomodon viticulosusRambling Tail-moss 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Anthelia julaceaAlpine Silverwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Anthoceros punctatusDotted Hornwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Antitrichia curtipendulaPendulous Wing-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Aphanolejeunea microscopicaLong-leaved Pouncewort0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Atrichum crispumFountain Smoothcap 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Atrichum undulatumCommon Smoothcap 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Atrichum undulatum var. undulatumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Aulacomnium androgynumBud-headed Groove-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Aulacomnium palustreBog Groove-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Barbilophozia atlanticaAtlantic Pawwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Barbilophozia barbataBearded Pawwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Barbilophozia floerkeiCommon Pawwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Barbilophozia hatcheriHatcher's Pawwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Barbula convolutaLesser Bird's-claw Beard-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Barbula convoluta var. sardoaNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Barbula unguiculataBird's-claw Beard-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Bartramia hallerianaHaller's Apple-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bartramia ithyphyllaStraight-leaved Apple-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bartramia pomiformisCommon Apple-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bazzania tricrenataLesser Whipwort 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Bazzania trilobataGreater Whipwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Blasia pusillaCommon Kettlewort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Blepharostoma trichophyllumHairy Threadwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Blindia acutaSharp-leaved Blindia0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Brachydontium trichodesBristle-leaf 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Brachythecium albicansWhitish Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Brachythecium mildeanumSand Feather-moss 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Brachythecium rivulareRiver Feather-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Brachythecium rutabulumRough-stalked Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Brachythecium salebrosumSmooth-stalk Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Breutelia chrysocomaGolden-head Moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryoerythrophyllum ferruginascensRufous Beard-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum alpinumAlpine Thread-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum argenteumSilver-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum bornholmensePotato Bryum 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Bryum caespiticiumTufted Thread-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum caespiticium s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum dichotomumBicoloured Bryum 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum dichotomum s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Bryum gemmiferumSmall-bud Bryum 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum moravicumFlabby Thread-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum pallensPale Thread-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum pseudotriquetrumMarsh Bryum 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum pseudotriquetrum var. bimumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum pseudotriquetrum var. pseudotriquetrumNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum radiculosumWall Thread-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Bryum rubensCrimson-tuber Thread-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Calliergon cordifoliumHeart-leaved Spear-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Calliergon giganteumGiant Spear-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Calliergonella lindbergiiLindberg's Plait-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Calypogeia argutaNotched Pouchwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Calypogeia fissaCommon Pouchwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Calypogeia muellerianaMueller's Pouchwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Calypogeia neesianaNees' Pouchwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Calypogeia sphagnicolaBog Pouchwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Campyliadelphus chrysophyllusGolden Feather-moss 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Campylium stellatum s.l.Yellow Starry Feather-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Campylium stellatum s.str.NA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Campylophyllum calcareumChalk Feather-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Campylopus atrovirensBristly Swan-neck Moss0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Campylopus brevipilusCompact Swan-neck Moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Campylopus flexuosusRusty Swan-neck Moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Campylopus fragilisBrittle Swan-neck Moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Campylopus introflexusHeath Star Moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Campylopus pyriformisDwarf Swan-neck Moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Cephalozia bicuspidataTwo-horned Pincerwort0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Cephalozia catenulataChain Pincerwort 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Cephalozia lunulifoliaMoon-leaved Pincerwort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Cephaloziella divaricataCommon Threadwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Cephaloziella hampeanaHampe's Threadwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ceratodon purpureus s.l.Redshank [moss] 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Chiloscyphus polyanthosSt Winifrid's Moss 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Cirriphyllum crassinerviumBeech Feather-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Cirriphyllum piliferumHair-pointed Feather-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Cladopodiella fluitansBog Notchwort 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Climacium dendroidesTree-mos 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Cololejeunea calcareaRock Pouncewort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Cololejeunea minutissimaMinute Pouncewort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Cololejeunea rossettianaRossetti's Pouncewort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Colura calyptrifoliaFingered Cowlwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Conocephalum conicum s.l.Great Scented Liverwort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Conostomum tetragonumHelmet-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE < +1%
Bryophytes Cratoneuron filicinumFern-leaved Hook-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Cratoneuron filicinum s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Cryphaea heteromallaLateral Cryphaea 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ctenidium molluscumChalk Comb-moss 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Ctenidium molluscum var. molluscumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Cynodontium bruntoniiBrunton's Dog-tooth 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Dialytrichia mucronataPointed Lattice-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Dichodontium palustreMarsh Forklet-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Dichodontium pellucidum s.l.NA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Dichodontium pellucidum s.str.Transparent Fork-moss0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranella rufescensRufous Forklet-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranella staphylinaField Forklet-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranella variaVariable Forklet-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranoweisia cirrataCommon Pincushion 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Dicranoweisia crispulaMountain Pincushion 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranum flagellareWhip Fork-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Dicranum fuscescensDusky Fork-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranum fuscescens s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Dicranum majusGreater Fork-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranum scopariumBroom Fork-moss 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranum scottianumScott's Fork-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranum spuriumRusty Fork-moss 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Dicranum tauricumFragile Fork-moss 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon acutusPointed Beard-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon fallaxFallacious Beard-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon insulanusCylindric Beard-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon luridusDusky Beard-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon nicholsoniiNicholson's Beard-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon rigidulusRigid Beard-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon sinuosusWavy Beard-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon spadiceusBrown Beard-moss 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Didymodon umbrosusShady Beard-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Didymodon vinealisSoft-tufted Beard-moss0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Diphyscium foliosumNut-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Diplophyllum albicansWhite Earwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Distichium capillaceumFine Distichium 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Ditrichum flexicaule s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Ditrichum flexicaule s.str.Bendy Ditrichum 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ditrichum heteromallumCurve-leaved Ditrichum0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Douinia ovataWaxy Earwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Drepanocladus polygamusFertile Feather-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Drepanolejeunea hamatifoliaToothed Pouncewort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Encalypta rhaptocarpaRibbed Extinguisher-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Bryophytes Encalypta streptocarpaSpiral Extinguisher-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Encalypta vulgarisCommon Extinguisher-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Entodon concinnusMontagne's Cylinder-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Entosthodon attenuatusThin Cord-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Entosthodon muhlenbergiiMuhlenberg's Cord-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Entosthodon obtususBlunt Cord-moss 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ephemerum minutissimumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ephemerum recurvifoliumStrap-leaved Earth-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ephemerum serratum s.l.Serrated Earth-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Eremonotus myriocarpusClubwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Eurhynchium striatumCommon Striated Feather-moss0 > 1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Bryophytes Fissidens NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens adianthoidesMaidenhair Pocket-moss0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens bryoides var. bryoidesLesser Pocket-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens bryoides var. caespitansCurnow's Pocket-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens celticusWelsh Pocket-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens crassipesFatfoot Pocket-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens dubiusRock Pocket-moss 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens exilisSlender Pocket-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens gracilifoliusNarrow-leaved Pocket-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Fissidens incurvusShort-leaved Pocket-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens osmundoidesPurple-stalked Pocket-moss0 7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens pusillusPetty Pocket-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens rivularisRiver Pocket-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens rufulusBeck Pocket-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Fissidens taxifoliusCommon Pocket-moss 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Fissidens taxifolius var. taxifoliusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens viridulusGreen Pocket-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fissidens viridulus s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Bryophytes Fontinalis antipyreticaGreater Water-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fossombronia pusillaCommon Frillwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Fossombronia pusilla s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Frullania dilatataDilated Scalewort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Frullania fragilifoliaSpotty Scalewort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Frullania tamarisciTamarisk Scalewort 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Frullania teneriffaeSea Scalewort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Funaria hygrometricaCommon Cord-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Grimmia donnianaDonn's Grimmia 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Grimmia funalisString Grimmia 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Grimmia lisaeNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Grimmia pulvinataGrey-cushioned Grimmia0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Grimmia ramondiiSpreading-leaved Grimmia0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Grimmia torquataTwisted Grimmia 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Grimmia trichophylla agg.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Gymnocolea inflataInflated Notchwort 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Gymnomitrion concinnatumBraided Frostwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Gymnomitrion crenulatumWestern Frostwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Gymnomitrion obtusumWhite Frostwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Gymnostomum aeruginosumVerdigris Tufa-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Gymnostomum calcareumBlunt-leaf Tufa-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Gymnostomum viridulumLuisier's Tufa-moss 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Gyroweisia tenuisSlender Stubble-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Hamatocaulis vernicosusVarnished Hook-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Harpalejeunea molleriPointed Pouncewort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Harpanthus scutatusStipular Flapwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Hedwigia ciliata s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Bryophytes Hedwigia stellataStarry Hoar-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Hennediella stanfordensisStanford Screw-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Herbertus stramineusStraw Prongwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Heterocladium heteropterumWry-leaved Tamarisk-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Heterocladium heteropterum var. flaccidumNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Heterocladium heteropterum var. heteropterumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Homalia trichomanoidesBlunt Feather-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Homalothecium lutescensYellow Feather-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Homalothecium sericeumSilky Wall Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Hookeria lucensShining Hookeria 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Hygroamblystegium tenaxFountain Feather-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Hygroamblystegium variumWillow Feather-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Hygrobiella laxifoliaLax Notchwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Hygrohypnum ochraceumClaw Brook-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Hylocomiastrum umbratumShaded Wood-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Hylocomium splendensGlittering Wood-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Hyocomium armoricumFlagellate Feather-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Hypnum andoiMamillate Plait-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Hypnum callichroumDowny Plait-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Hypnum cupressiformeNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Hypnum cupressiforme s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Hypnum cupressiforme var. lacunosumGreat Plait-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Hypnum cupressiforme var. resupinatumSupine Plait-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Hypnum jutlandicumHeath Plait-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Isopterygiopsis pulchellaNeat Silk-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Isothecium alopecuroidesLarger Mouse-tail Moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Isothecium holtiiHolt's Mouse-tail Moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Isothecium myosuroidesSlender Mouse-tail Moss0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Isothecium myosuroides var. brachythecioidesNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Isothecium myosuroides var. myosuroidesNA 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Jamesoniella autumnalisAutumn Flapwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Jungermannia atrovirensDark-green Flapwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Jungermannia pumilaDwarf Flapwort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Kiaeria blyttiiBlytt's Fork-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Kiaeria falcataSickle-leaved Fork-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Kindbergia praelongaCommon Feather-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Bryophytes Kurzia paucifloraBristly Fingerwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Kurzia sylvaticaWood Fingerwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Kurzia trichocladosHeath Fingerwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Leiocolea bantriensisBantry Notchwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Leiocolea heterocolposRagged Notchwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Bryophytes Lejeunea cavifoliaMicheli's Least Pouncewort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Lejeunea lamacerinaWestern Pouncewort 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Lejeunea patensPearl Pouncewort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Lepidozia cupressinaRock Fingerwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Lepidozia pearsoniiPearson's Fingerwort0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Lepidozia reptansCreeping Fingerwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Leptobarbula bericaBeric Beard-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Leptodictyum ripariumKneiff's Feather-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Leptodon smithiiPrince-of-Wales Feather-moss0 > 1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Leptodontium flexifoliumBent-leaved Beard-moss0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Leskea polycarpaMany-fruited Leskea 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Leucobryum glaucumLarge White-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Leucobryum juniperoideumSmaller White-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Leucodon sciuroidesSquirrel-tail Moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Leucodon sciuroides var. sciuroidesNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Loeskeobryum brevirostreShort-beaked Wood-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Lophocolea bidentataBifid Crestwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Bryophytes Lophocolea fragransFragrant Crestwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Lophocolea heterophyllaVariable-leaved Crestwort0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Lophozia excisaCapitate Notchwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Lophozia incisaJagged Notchwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Lophozia sudeticaHill Notchwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Lophozia ventricosaTumid Notchwort 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Lunularia cruciataCrescent-cup Liverwort0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Marchantia polymorphaCommon Liverwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Marchantia polymorpha subsp. ruderalisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Marchesinia mackaiiMacKay's Pouncewort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Marsupella adustaScorched Rustwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE < +1%
Bryophytes Marsupella emarginataNotched Rustwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Marsupella emarginata var. emarginataNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Marsupella funckiiFunck's Rustwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Marsupella stableriStabler's Rustwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Metzgeria conjugataRock Veilwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Metzgeria consanguineaWhiskered Veilwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Metzgeria fruticulosa s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Metzgeria furcataForked Veilwort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Metzgeria leptoneuraHooked Veilwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Metzgeria pubescensDowny Veilwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Metzgeria violaceaBlueish Veilwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Microbryum floerkeanumFloerke's Phascum 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Microlejeunea ulicinaFairy Beads 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Mnium hornumSwan's-neck Thyme-moss0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Mnium marginatum var. marginatumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Molendoa warburgiiWarburg's Moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Mylia tayloriiTaylor's Flapwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Nardia scalarisLadder Flapwort 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Neckera complanataFlat Neckera 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Neckera crispaCrisped Neckera 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Neckera pumilaDwarf Neckera 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Nowellia curvifoliaWood-rust 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Odontoschisma sphagniBog-m Flapwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Oedipodium griffithianumGouty-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE < +1%
Bryophytes Oligotrichum hercynicumHercynian Haircap 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthodontium lineareCape Thread-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthothecium intricatumFine-leaved Leskea 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthothecium rufescensRed L k a 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum affineWood Bristle-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum anomalumAnomalous Bristle-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum diaphanumWhite-tipped Bristle-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum lyelliiLyell's Bristle-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum pulchellumElegant Bristle-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum rivulareRiver Bristle-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum rupestreRock Bristle-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum speciosumShowy Bristle-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum stramineumStraw Bristle-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum striatumShaw's Bristle-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Orthotrichum tenellumSlender Bristle-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Oxyrrhynchium hiansSwartz's Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Oxyrrhynchium pumilumDwarf Feather-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Oxyrrhynchium schleicheriTwist-tip Feather-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Oxyrrhynchium speciosumShowy Feather-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Oxystegus tenuirostrisNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Palustriella commutata s.str.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Palustriella falcataNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Pellia epiphyllaOverleaf Pellia 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Pellia neesianaNees' Pellia 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Phascum cuspidatumCuspidate Earth-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Phascum cuspidatum var. cuspidatumNA 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Philonotis calcareaThick-nerved Apple-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Philonotis fontanaFountain Apple-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Physcomitrium pyriformeCommon Bladder-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Plagiobryum zieriZierian Hump-moss 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiochila asplenioidesGreater Featherwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiochila bifariaKillarney Featherwort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiochila britannicaBritish Featherwort 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiochila exiguaPetty Featherwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiochila heterophyllaWestern Featherwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiochila porelloidesLesser Featherwort 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Plagiochila punctataSpotty Featherwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiochila spinulosa s.str.Prickly Featherwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiomnium affineMany-fruited Thyme-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiomnium cuspidatumWoodsy Thyme-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiomnium ellipticumMarsh Thyme-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiomnium rostratumLong-beaked Thyme-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiopus oederianusOeder's Apple-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiothecium curvifoliumCurved Silk-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiothecium denticulatum var. denticulatumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Plagiothecium denticulatum var. obtusifoliumNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiothecium laetumBright Silk-moss 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Plagiothecium latebricolaAlder Silk-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiothecium nemoraleWoodsy Silk-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiothecium succulentumJuicy Silk-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Plagiothecium undulatumWaved Silk-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Plasteurhynchium striatulumLesser Striated Feather-moss0 > 1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Platyhypnidium lusitanicumPortuguese Feather-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Platyhypnidium riparioidesLong-beaked Water Feather-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Pleuridium subulatumAwl-leaved Earth-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Pleurozium schreberiRed-stemmed Feather-moss0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Pogonatum aloidesAloe Haircap 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Pogonatum urnigerumUrn Haircap 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Pohlia annotinaPale-fruited Thread-moss0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Pohlia bulbiferaBlunt-bud Thread-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Pohlia camptotrachelaCrookneck Nodding-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Pohlia drummondiiDrummond's Thread-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Pohlia elongata var. elongataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Pohlia lutescensYellow Thread-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Pohlia melanodonPink-fruited Thread-moss0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Pohlia nutansNodding Thread-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Pohlia wahlenbergiiPale Glaucous Thread-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Polytrichastrum alpinumAlpine Haircap 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Polytrichastrum formosumBank Haircap 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Polytrichastrum longisetumSlender Haircap 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Polytrichum communeCommon Haircap 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Polytrichum commune var. communeNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Polytrichum juniperinumJuniper Haircap 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Polytrichum piliferumBristly Haircap 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Polytrichum strictumStrict Haircap 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Porella pinnataPinnate Scalewort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Porella platyphyllaWall Scalewort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Preissia quadrataNarrow Mushroom-headed Liverwort0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Pseudocalliergon trifariumThree-ranked Spear-moss0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Pseudocrossidium hornschuchianumHornschuch's Beard-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Pseudotaxiphyllum elegansElegant Silk-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Pterogonium gracileBird's-foot Wing-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ptilidium ciliareCiliated Fringewort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ptilidium pulcherrimumTree Fringewort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Ptilium crista-castrensisOstrich-plume Feather-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Ptychomitrium polyphyllumLong-shanked Pincushion0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium aciculareYellow Fringe-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium aquaticumNarrow-leaved Fringe-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium canescens s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Bryophytes Racomitrium ellipticumOval-fruited Fringe-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium elongatumLong Fringe-moss 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium ericoidesDense Fringe-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium fasciculareGreen Mountain Fringe-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium heterostichum s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Racomitrium heterostichum s.str.Bristly Fringe-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium lanuginosumWoolly Fringe-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Racomitrium sudeticumSlender Fringe-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Radula aquilegiaBrown Scalewort 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Radula complanataEven Scalewort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Radula lindenbergianaLindenberg's Scalewort0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH < +1%
Bryophytes Reboulia hemisphaericaHemisphaeric Liverwort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhabdoweisia crispataToothed Streak-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhabdoweisia fugaxDwarf Streak-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhizomnium pseudopunctatumFelted Thyme-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhizomnium punctatumDotted Thyme-moss 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Rhynchostegiella tenellaTender Feather-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhynchostegiella tenella s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhynchostegiella teneriffaeTeesdale Feather-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhynchostegium confertumClustered Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Rhynchostegium megapolitanumMegapolitan Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhynchostegium muraleWall Feather-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhytidiadelphus loreusLittle Shaggy-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Rhytidiadelphus triquetrusBig Shaggy-moss 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Riccardia chamedryfoliaJagged Germanderwort0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Riccardia multifidaDelicate Germanderwort0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Riccardia palmataPalmate Germanderwort0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Riccia beyrichianaPurple Crystalwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Riccia cavernosaCavernous Crystalwort0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Riccia glaucaGlaucous Crystalwort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Saccogyna viticulosaStraggling Pouchwort0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Sanionia uncinataSickle-leaved Hook-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Sarmentypnum exannulatumRingless Hook-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sarmentypnum sarmentosumTwiggy Spear-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania aequilobaLesser Rough Earwort0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania asperaRough Earwort 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania compactaThick-set Earwort 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania cuspiduligeraUntidy Earwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Scapania gracilisWestern Earwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania irriguaHeath Earwort 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania nemoreaGrove Earwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania scandicaNorwegian Earwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania uliginosaMarsh Earwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania umbrosaShady Earwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Scapania undulataWater Earwort 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Schistidium apocarpum s.l.NA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Schistidium crassipilumThickpoint Grimmia 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Schistidium maritimumSeaside Grimmia 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Schistidium strictumUpright Brown Grimmia0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Schistostega pennataLuminous Moss 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sciuro-hypnum plumosumRusty Feather-moss 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Sciuro-hypnum populeumMatted Feather-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Scleropodium cespitansTufted Feather-moss 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Scleropodium touretiiGlass-wort Feather-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Scorpidium cossoniiIntermediate Hook-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Scorpidium revolvensRusty Hook-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Scorpidium revolvens s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Scorpidium scorpioidesHooked Scorpion-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Scorpiurium circinatumCurving Feather-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Seligeria acutifoliaSharp Rock-bristle 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Seligeria pusillaDwarf Rock-bristle 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Solenostoma gracillimumCrenulated Flapwort 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Solenostoma hyalinumTransparent Flapwort0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Solenostoma obovatumEgg Flapwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Solenostoma paroicumShining Flapwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Solenostoma sphaerocarpumRound-fruited Flapwort0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum capillifoliumRed Bog-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum capillifolium subsp. rubellumRed Bog-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum compactumCompact Bog-moss 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum contortumTwisted Bog-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum cuspidatumFeathery Bog-moss 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Sphagnum denticulatumCow-horn Bog-moss 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum fallaxFlat-topped Bog-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum fimbriatumFringed Bog-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum flexuosumFlexuous Bog-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum girgensohniiGirgensohn's Bog-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum inundatumLesser Cow-horn Bog-moss0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum palustreBlunt-leaved Bog-moss0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum palustre var. palustreNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum papillosumPapillose Bog-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum pulchrumGolden Bog-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum quinquefariumFive-ranked Bog-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum recurvum s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH < +1%
Bryophytes Sphagnum russowiiRussow's Bog-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum squarrosumSpiky Bog-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum subnitensLustrous Bog-moss 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum subnitens var. subnitensNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum subsecundum s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Bryophytes Sphagnum tenellumSoft Bog-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Sphagnum teresRigid Bog-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Splachnum sphaericumRound-fruited Collar-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Straminergon stramineumStraw Spear-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Syntrichia laevipilaSmall Hairy Screw-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Syntrichia latifoliaWater Screw-moss 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Syntrichia montanaIntermediate Screw-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Syntrichia papillosaMarble Screw-moss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Syntrichia ruralis var. ruraliformisSand-hill Screw-moss0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Syntrichia ruralis var. ruralisGreat Hairy Screw-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Targionia hypophyllaOrobus-seed Liverwort0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Tetraphis pellucidaPellucid Four-tooth Moss0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Tetraplodon mnioidesSlender Cruet-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Thamnobryum alopecurumFox-tail Feather-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Thuidium delicatulumDelicate Tamarisk-moss0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Thuidium tamariscinumCommon Tamarisk-moss0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Tortella flavovirensYellow Crisp-moss 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Tortella inflexaSassari Crisp-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Tortella nitidaNeat Crisp-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Tortella tortuosaFrizzled Crisp-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Tortula lanceolaLance-leaved Pottia 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Tortula marginataBordered Screw-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Tortula modicaBlunt-fruited Pottia0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Tortula muralisWall Screw-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Tortula protobryoidesTall Pottia 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Tortula subulataAwl-leaved Screw-moss0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Tortula truncataCommon Pottia 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Trichocolea tomentellaHandsome Woollywort 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Trichodon cylindricusCylindric Ditrichum 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Trichostomum brachydontiumVariable Crisp-moss 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Trichostomum crispulumCurly Crisp-moss 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Tritomaria exsectaCut Notchwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Tritomaria exsectiformisLarger Cut Notchwort0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Tritomaria quinquedentataLyon's Notchwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Bryophytes Ulota bruchiiBruch's Pincushion 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ulota crispaCrisped Pincushion 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ulota crispa s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ulota hutchinsiaeHutchins' Pincushion0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Ulota phyllanthaFrizzled Pincushion 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Weissia NA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Weissia brachycarpaSmall-mouthed Beardless-moss0 < 7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Weissia controversa var. controversaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Weissia longifoliaCrisp Beardless-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Bryophytes Weissia longifolia var. angustifoliaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Zygodon conoideusLesser Yoke-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Bryophytes Zygodon rupestrisPark Yoke-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Bryophytes Zygodon viridissimus s.l.Green Yoke-moss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Bryophytes Zygodon viridissimus var. stirtoniiNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE < +1%
Bryophytes Zygodon viridissimus var. viridissimusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAcupalpus dubiusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAcupalpus exiguusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesAcupalpus meridianusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAcupalpus parvulusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAgonum emarginatumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAgonum fuliginosumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesAgonum gracileNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAgonum marginatumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAgonum muelleriNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAgonum piceumNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAgonum thoreyiNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAgonum viduumNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara aeneaCommon Sun Beetle 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara apricariaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesAmara bifronsNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara consularisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesAmara convexiorNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara equestrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara eurynotaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara familiarisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesAmara lucidaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara ovataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara plebejaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesAmara praetermissaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAmara similataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesAmara tibialisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAnchomenus dorsalisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesAnisodactylus binotatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAnthracus consputusNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAsaphidion curtumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesAsaphidion flavipes agg.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Carbid beetlesAsaphidion stierliniNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBadister bullatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBadister dilatatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBadister sodalisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBadister unipustulatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion aeneumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion assimileNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion bipunctatumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion bruxellenseNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH < +1%
Carbid beetlesBembidion decorumNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion deletumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion fumigatumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion guttulaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion illigeriNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion iricolorNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion lamprosNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Carbid beetlesBembidion lunatumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion lunulatumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion maritimumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion minimumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion normannumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion obliquumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion pallidipenneNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion prasinumNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion properansNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion quadrimaculatumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesBembidion saxatileNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion schuppeliiNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion stephensiiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion tetracolumNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBembidion tibialeNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBlemus discusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBlethisa multipunctataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBracteon litoraleNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBradycellus caucasicusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBradycellus distinctusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBradycellus harpalinusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Carbid beetlesBradycellus ruficollisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBradycellus sharpiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBradycellus verbasciNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesBroscus cephalotesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesCalathus cinctusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesCalathus erratusNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesCalathus fuscipesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesCalathus melanocephalus agg.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCalathus micropterusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCalathus mollisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesCalathus rotundicollisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCalodromius spilotusNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCalosoma inquisitorNA 1 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCarabus arvensisNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCarabus glabratusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCarabus granulatusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesCarabus monilisNecklace Ground Beetle1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCarabus nemoralisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCarabus problematicusNA 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesCurtonotus aulicusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesCurtonotus convexiusculusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesCymindis axillarisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Carbid beetlesDemetrias atricapillusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesDemetrias imperialisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesDromius agilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Carbid beetlesDromius meridionalisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesDromius quadrimaculatusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesDyschirius aeneusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesDyschirius luedersiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesDyschirius politusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesDyschirius salinusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesDyschirius thoracicusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesElaphrus uliginosusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesEurynebria complanataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus affinisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus attenuatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus latusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus neglectusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus rubripesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus rufipalpisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus rufipesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus serripesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesHarpalus servusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesLaemostenus terricolaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Carbid beetlesLeistus ferrugineusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesLeistus fulvibarbisNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesLeistus rufomarginatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesLeistus terminatusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesLicinus depressusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Carbid beetlesLoricera pilicornisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesMasoreus wetterhalliiNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Carbid beetlesMiscodera arcticaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesNebria brevicollisNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesNebria rufescensNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesNebria salinaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesNotiophilus aquaticusNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesNotiophilus biguttatusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesNotiophilus germinyiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesNotiophilus palustrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesNotiophilus rufipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesNotiophilus substriatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesOcys harpaloidesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Carbid beetlesOdacantha melanuraNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesOodes helopioidesNA 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesOphonus ardosiacusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesOphonus azureusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesOphonus puncticepsNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesOphonus schaubergerianusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesOxypselaphus obscurusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPanagaeus bipustulatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesParadromius linearisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesParadromius longicepsNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Carbid beetlesParanchus albipesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Carbid beetlesPatrobus assimilisNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesPatrobus atrorufusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPhilorhizus melanocephalusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPhilorhizus notatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesPhilorhizus vectensisNA 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPlatyderus depressusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPlatynus assimilisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesPoecilus cupreusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPoecilus versicolorNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPogonus chalceusNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus adstrictusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus anthracinusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus diligensNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus gracilisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus macerNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus madidusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus minorNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus nigritaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus nigrita agg.NA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus strenuusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Carbid beetlesPterostichus vernalisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesStenolophus mixtusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesStomis pumicatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesSyntomus foveatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesSyntomus obscuroguttatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesSyntomus truncatellusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesSynuchus vivalisNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH < +1%
Carbid beetlesTachys bistriatusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Carbid beetlesTrechoblemus microsNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Carbid beetlesTrechus quadristriatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Carbid beetlesTrechus rubensNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Carbid beetlesTrechus secalisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesTrichocellus cognatusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Carbid beetlesTrichocellus placidusNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Centipedes Cryptops anomalansNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Centipedes Cryptops hortensisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Centipedes Geophilus carpophagusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Centipedes Geophilus flavusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Centipedes Geophilus insculptusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Centipedes Geophilus truncorumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Centipedes Henia vesuvianaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Centipedes Lithobius crassipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Centipedes Lithobius curtipesNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Centipedes Lithobius forficatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Centipedes Lithobius melanopsNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Centipedes Lithobius micropsNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Centipedes Lithobius variegatusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Centipedes Schendyla nemorensisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Centipedes Stigmatogaster subterraneaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Centipedes Strigamia acuminataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Centipedes Strigamia crassipesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesAdalia bipunctataTwo-spot Ladybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Coccinelid beetlesAdalia decempunctataTen-spot Ladybird 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Coccinelid beetlesAnatis ocellataEyed Ladybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Coccinelid beetlesAnisosticta novemdecimpunctataWater Ladybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesChilocorus renipustulatusKidney-spot Ladybird0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesCoccidula rufaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesCoccinella septempunctataSeven-spot Ladybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Coccinelid beetlesCoccinella undecimpunctataEleven-spot Ladybird0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Coccinelid beetlesExochomus quadripustulatusPine Ladybird 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesHalyzia sedecimguttataOrange Ladybird 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesHippodamia variegataAdonis' Ladybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesPropylea quattuordecimpunctataFourteen-spot Ladybird0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesPsyllobora vigintiduopunctataTwentytwo-spot Ladybird0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesRhyzobius lituraNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesScymnus suturalisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesSubcoccinella vigintiquattuorpunctataTwentyfour-spot Ladybird0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Coccinelid beetlesTytthaspis sedecimpunctataSixteen-spot Ladybird0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Craneflies Nephrotoma quadrifariaNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Craneflies Ptychoptera albimanaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Craneflies Ptychoptera contaminataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Craneflies Ptychoptera lacustrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Craneflies Tipula fulvipennisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Craneflies Tipula lateralisNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Craneflies Tipula lunataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Craneflies Tipula maximaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Craneflies Tipula oleraceaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Craneflies Tipula uncaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Craneflies Tipula varipennisNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Crickets and grasshoppersChorthippus albomarginatusL s er Marsh Grasshopper0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersChorthippus brunneusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Crickets and grasshoppersChorthippus parallelusM adow Grasshopper 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Crickets and grasshoppersConocephalus discolorNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersConocephalus dorsalisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersEctobius pallidusTawny Cockroach 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Crickets and grasshoppersEctobius panzeriL s er Cockroach 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersForficula auriculariaCommon Earwig 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersForficula lesneiL sne's Earwig 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersLeptophyes punctatissimaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersMeconema thalassinumNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersMetrioptera brachypteraNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersMetrioptera roeseliiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersMyrmeleotettix maculatusMottled Grasshopper 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersNemobius sylvestrisWood Cricket 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Crickets and grasshoppersOmocestus rufipesWoodland Grasshopper0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersOmocestus viridulusCommon Green Grasshopper0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Crickets and grasshoppersPholidoptera griseoapteraNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Crickets and grasshoppersPlatycleis albopunctataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Crickets and grasshoppersStenobothrus lineatusSt ipe-winged Grasshopper0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersTetrix ceperoiC pero's Ground-Hopper0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersTetrix subulataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Crickets and grasshoppersTetrix undulataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Anasimyia contractaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Anasimyia interpunctaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Hoverflies Anasimyia lunulataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Arctophila superbiensNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Baccha elongataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Brachyopa bicolorNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Brachyopa insensilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Brachyopa pilosaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Brachyopa scutellarisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Brachypalpoides lentusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Brachypalpus laphriformisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Callicera aurataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Chalcosyrphus nemorumNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia albipilaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia albitarsisNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia barbataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Hoverflies Cheilosia carbonariaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Cheilosia cynocephalaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Cheilosia fraternaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia griseiventrisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia illustrataNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Cheilosia impressaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia lasiopaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia latifronsNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia longulaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia mutabilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Hoverflies Cheilosia nigripesNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia paganaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia proximaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia puberaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Cheilosia scutellataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia sororNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia urbanaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Cheilosia variabilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia velutinaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia vernalisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Cheilosia vicinaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Chrysogaster solstitialisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Chrysogaster virescensNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Chrysotoxum arcuatumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Chrysotoxum bicinctumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Chrysotoxum cautumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Chrysotoxum festivumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Chrysotoxum verralliNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Criorhina asilicaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Criorhina berberinaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Criorhina ranunculiNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Dasysyrphus albostriatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Dasysyrphus friuliensisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Dasysyrphus pinastriNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Dasysyrphus tricinctusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Dasysyrphus venustusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Didea fasciataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Didea intermediaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Epistrophe diaphanaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Epistrophe eligansNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Epistrophe grossulariaeNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Epistrophe nitidicollisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Episyrphus balteatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Eriozona erraticaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Eriozona syrphoidesNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Eristalinus aeneusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Eristalis abusivaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Eristalis arbustorumNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Eristalis horticolaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Eristalis intricariaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Eristalis pertinaxNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Eristalis rupiumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Eristalis tenaxNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Eumerus funeralisLesser Bulb-Fly 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Eumerus ornatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Eumerus sabulonumNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Eumerus strigatusLesser Bulb-Fly 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Eupeodes bucculatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Eupeodes corollaeNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Eupeodes latifasciatusNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Eupeodes lunigerNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Eupeodes nielseniNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Eupeodes nitensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Ferdinandea cupreaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Helophilus hybridusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Helophilus pendulusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Helophilus trivittatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Heringia heringiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Heringia pubescensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Hoverflies Heringia vitripennisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Lejogaster tarsataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Leucozona laternariaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Leucozona lucorumNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Melangyna arcticaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Hoverflies Melangyna cinctaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Melangyna compositarumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Melangyna labiatarumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Melangyna lasiophthalmaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Melangyna umbellatarumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Melanogaster aerosaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Melanogaster hirtellaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Melanostoma dubiumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Meligramma euchromumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Meligramma trianguliferumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Meliscaeva auricollisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Merodon equestrisGreater Bulb-Fly 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Microdon analisNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Microdon mutabilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Myathropa floreaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Myolepta dubiaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Neoascia geniculataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Neoascia interruptaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Neoascia meticulosaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Neoascia obliquaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Neoascia podagricaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Orthonevra brevicornisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Orthonevra geniculataNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Orthonevra nobilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Paragus haemorrhousNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Paragus tibialisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Parasyrphus lineolaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Parasyrphus malinellusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Parasyrphus vittigerNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Parhelophilus frutetorumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Parhelophilus versicolorNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Pelecocera tricinctaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Pipiza austriacaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Pipiza bimaculataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Pipiza fenestrataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Hoverflies Pipiza lugubrisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Pipiza luteitarsisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Pipiza noctilucaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Pipizella viduataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Pipizella virensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus ambiguusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus clypeatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus fulviventrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus immarginatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus manicatusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Platycheirus nielseniNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus peltatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus perpallidusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus podagratusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus scambusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Platycheirus scutatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Portevinia maculataNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Psilota anthracinaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Rhingia campestrisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Riponnensia splendensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Scaeva seleniticaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Sericomyia lapponaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Sericomyia silentisNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Sphaerophoria fatarumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Sphaerophoria scriptaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Sphaerophoria taeniataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Sphaerophoria virgataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Sphegina elegansNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Sphegina verecundaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Syritta pipiensNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Syrphus ribesiiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Syrphus torvusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Syrphus vitripennisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Trichopsomyia flavitarsisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Triglyphus primusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Tropidia scitaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Volucella bombylansNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Volucella inanisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Volucella inflataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Volucella zonariaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Xanthandrus comtusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Xanthogramma citrofasciatumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Hoverflies Xanthogramma pedissequumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Hoverflies Xylota abiensNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Xylota florumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Hoverflies Xylota jakutorumNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Xylota segnisNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Xylota sylvarumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Hoverflies Xylota tardaNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Hoverflies Xylota xanthocnemaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Millipedes Archiboreoiulus pallidusNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Millipedes Blaniulus guttulatusSpotted Snake Millipede0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Millipedes Boreoiulus tenuisNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Millipedes Brachydesmus superusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Millipedes Chordeuma proximumNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Millipedes Cylindroiulus britannicusNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Millipedes Cylindroiulus caeruleocinctusNA 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Millipedes Cylindroiulus latestriatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Millipedes Cylindroiulus punctatusBlunt-tailed Snake Millipede0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Millipedes Glomeris marginataPill Millipede 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Millipedes Julus scandinaviusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Millipedes Macrosternodesmus palicolaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Millipedes Melogona scutellarisNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Millipedes Nanogona polydesmoidesEyed Flat-backed Millipede0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Millipedes Nemasoma varicorneNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Millipedes Ommatoiulus sabulosusStriped Millipede 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +1 to +4%
Millipedes Ophiodesmus albonanusNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Millipedes Ophyiulus pilosusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Millipedes Polydesmus angustusCommon Flat-backed Millipede0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Millipedes Polydesmus coriaceusNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Millipedes Polydesmus denticulatusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Millipedes Tachypodoiulus nigerWhite-legged Snake Millipede0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Abraxas grossulariataThe Magpie 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Acasis viretataYellow-barred Brindle0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Achlya flavicornisYellow Horned 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Acronicta acerisThe Sycamore 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Acronicta alniAlder Moth 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Acronicta menyanthidisLight Knot Grass 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Acronicta rumicisKnot Grass 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Acronicta tridensDark Dagger 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Actebia praecoxPortland Moth 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Adscita geryonCistus Forester 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Adscita staticesThe Forester 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Aethalura punctulataGrey Birch 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Agriopis aurantiariaScarce Umber 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Agriopis leucophaeariaSpring Usher 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Agriopis marginariaDotted Border 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Agrochola circellarisThe Brick 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Agrochola helvolaFlounced Chestnut 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Agrochola lituraBrown-spot Pinion 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Agrochola lotaRed-line Quaker 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Agrochola lychnidisBeaded Chestnut 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Agrochola macilentaYellow-line Quaker 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Agrotis cinereaLight Feathered Rustic0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Agrotis exclamationisHeart & Dart 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Agrotis ripaeSand Dart 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Alcis jubataDotted Carpet 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Aleucis distinctataSloe Carpet 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Allophyes oxyacanthaeGreen-brindled Crescent1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Alsophila aesculariaMarch Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Amphipoea crinanensisCrinan Ear 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Moths Amphipoea fucosaSaltern Ear 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Amphipoea lucensLarge Ear 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Angerona prunariaOrange Moth 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Anticlea derivataThe Streamer 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Anticollix sparsataDentated Pug 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Antitype chiGrey Chi 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Apamea ancepsLarge Nutmeg 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Apamea furvaThe Confused 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Apamea lithoxylaeaLight Arches 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Apamea oblongaCrescent Striped 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Apamea ophiogrammaDouble Lobed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Apamea scolopacinaSlender Brindle 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Apamea sordensRustic Shoulder-knot0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Apamea sublustrisReddish Light Arches0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Apamea unanimisSmall Clouded Brindle0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Apeira syringariaLilac Beauty 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Apocheima hispidariaSmall Brindled Beauty0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Aporophyla australisFeathered Brindle 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Aporophyla nigraBlack Rustic 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Archanara geminipunctaTwin-spotted Wainscot0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Archanara sparganiiWebb's Wainscot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Archiearis nothaLight Orange Underwing0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Arctia cajaGarden Tiger 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Arctia villicaCream-spot Tiger 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Arenostola phragmitidisFen Wainscot 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Asthena albulataSmall White Wave 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Atethmia centragoCentre-barred Sallow1 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Atolmis rubricollisRed-necked Footman 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Autographa bracteaGold Spangle 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Autographa jotaPlain Golden Y 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Axylia putrisThe Flame 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Bena bicoloranaScarce Silver-lines 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Biston stratariaO k Beauty 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Blepharita adustaDark Brocade 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Cabera exanthemataCommon Wave 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Callimorpha dominulaScarlet Tiger 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Callistege miMother Shipton 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Calophasia lunulaToadflax Brocade 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Camptogramma bilineataYellow Shell 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Caradrina morpheusMottled Rustic 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Carsia sororiataManchester Treble-bar0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Catarhoe cuculataRoyal Mantle 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Catarhoe rubidataRuddy Carpet 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Catocala nuptaRed Underwing 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Celaena haworthiiHaworth's Minor 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Cepphis advenariaLittle Thorn 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Cerastis leucographaWhite-marked 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Cerura vinulaPuss Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Charanyca trigrammicaTreble Lines 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Chesias rufataBroom-tip 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Chilodes maritimusSilky Wainscot 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Chlorissa viridataSmall Grass Emerald 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Chloroclysta citrataDark Marbled Carpet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Chloroclysta concinnataArran Carpet 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Moths Chloroclysta miataAutumn Green Carpet 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Chloroclysta siterataRed-green Carpet 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Chortodes fluxaMere Wainscot 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Cidaria fulvataBarred Yellow 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Clostera curtulaChocolate-tip 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Coenobia rufaSmall Rufous 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Coenocalpe lapidataSlender-striped Rufous0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Colocasia coryliNut-tree Tussock 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Colotois pennariaFeathered Thorn 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Comibaena bajulariaBlotched Emerald 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Conistra ligulaDark Chestnut 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Conistra rubigineaDotted Chestnut 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Coscinia cribrariaSpeckled Footman 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Moths Cosmia affinisLesser-spotted Pinion0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Cosmia pyralinaLunar-spotted Pinion0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Cosmia trapezinaThe Dun-bar 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Cossus cossusGoat Moth 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Craniophora ligustriThe Coronet 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Crocallis elinguariaScalloped Oak 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Cryphia muralisMarbled Green 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Cucullia absinthiiThe Wormwood 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Cucullia asterisStar-wort 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Cucullia chamomillaeChamomile Shark 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Cucullia umbraticaThe Sh rk 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Cybosia mesomellaFour-dotted Footman 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Cyclophora annulariaThe Moch 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Cyclophora lineariaClay Triple-lines 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Cyclophora pendulariaDingy Mocha 1 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Cyclophora porataFalse Mocha 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Cyclophora punctariaMaiden's Blush 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Cymatophorima dilutaOak Lutestring 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Dasypolia templiBrindled Ochre 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH < +1%
Moths Deilephila elpenorElephant Hawk-moth 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Deilephila porcellusSmall Elephant Hawk-moth0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Deltote bankianaSilver Barred 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Deltote unculaSilver Hook 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Diacrisia sannioClouded Buff 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Diarsia dahliiBarred Chestnut 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Dicallomera fascelinaDark Tussock 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Dichonia aprilinaMerveille du Jour 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Diloba caeruleocephalaFigure of Eight 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Discoloxia blomeriBlomer's Rivulet 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Drepana falcatariaPebble Hook-tip 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Drymonia dodonaeaMarbled Brown 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Dryobotodes eremitaBrindled Green 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Dypterygia scabriusculaBird's Wing 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Dyscia fagariaGrey Scalloped Bar 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Earias cloranaCream-bordered Green Pea0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Egira conspicillarisSilver Cloud 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Eilema caniolaHoary Footman 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Eilema complanaScarce Footman 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Eilema depressaBuff Footman 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eilema griseolaDingy Footman 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eilema lurideolaCommon Footman 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Eilema pygmaeolaPigmy Footman 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eilema sororculaOrange Footman 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Elaphria venustulaRosy Marbled 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Enargia paleaceaAngle-striped Sallow0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Endromis versicoloraKentish Glory 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Ennomos alniariaCanary-shouldered Thorn0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Ennomos autumnariaLarge Thorn 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Ennomos erosariaSeptember Thorn 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Ennomos quercinariaAugust Thorn 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Entephria caesiataGrey Mountain Carpet1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Entephria flavicinctataYellow-ringed Carpet0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Epione repandariaBordered Beauty 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Epirrhoe rivataWood Carpet 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Epirrhoe tristataSmall Argent & Sable0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Epirrita autumnataAutumnal Moth 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Epirrita christyiPale November Moth 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Epirrita filigrammariaSmall Autumnal Moth 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Moths Eremobia ochroleucaDusky Sallow 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Eriogaster lanestrisSmall Eggar 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Euchoeca nebulataDingy Shell 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Euclidia glyphicaBurnet Companion 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Eugnorisma depunctaPlai  Clay 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Eugnorisma glareosaAutumnal Rustic 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Eulithis mellinataThe Spinach 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Eulithis prunataThe Phoenix 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Eulithis pyraliataBarred Straw 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Euphyia biangulataCloaked Carpet 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia abbreviataBrindled Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia absinthiataWormwood Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia assimilataCurrant Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia distinctariaThyme Pug 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Eupithecia dodoneataOak-tree Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia egenariaPaupe  Pug 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia exiguataMottled Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia haworthiataHaworth's Pug 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia icterataTawny Speckled Pug 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia insigniataPinion-spotted Pug 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Eupithecia inturbataMaple Pug 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia irriguataMarbled Pug 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia lariciataL ch Pug 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Eupithecia linariataToadflax Pug 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Eupithecia millefoliataYarrow Pug 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia nanataNarrow-winged Pug 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia pimpinellataPimpinel Pug 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Eupithecia plumbeolataLead-coloured Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Moths Eupithecia pulchellataFoxglove Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Eupithecia satyrataS  Pug 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia simpliciataPlain Pug 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia subumbrataShaded Pug 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia succenturiataBordered Pug 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Eupithecia tripunctariaWhite-spotted Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia virgaureataGolden-rod Pug 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Eupithecia vulgataCommon Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Euproctis chrysorrhoeaB own-tail 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Eupsilia transversaThe Satellite 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Eurois occultaGreat Brocade 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Euxoa cursoriaCo st Dart 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Euxoa triticiWhite-line Dart 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Furcula bicuspisAlder Kitten 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Furcula bifidaPoplar Kitten 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Furcula furculaSallow Kitten 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Gnophos obfuscataScotch Annulet 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Gortyna flavagoFrosted Orange 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Graphiphora augurDouble Dart 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Gymnoscelis rufifasciataDouble-striped Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Habrosyne pyritoidesBuff Arches 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Hadena albimaculaWhite Spot 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Hadena comptaVaried Coronet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Hecatera bicolorataBroad-barred White 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Heliophobus reticulataBordered Gothic 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Hemistola chrysoprasariaSmall Emerald 1 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Hepialus hectaGold Swift 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Hepialus sylvinaOrange Swift 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Herminia grisealisSmall Fan-foot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Hoplodrina alsinesThe Uncertain 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Hoplodrina blandaThe Rustic 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Horisme tersataThe Fern 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Hydrelia flammeolariaSmall Yellow Wave 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Hydriomena impluviataMay Highflyer 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Hydriomena ruberataRuddy Highflyer 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Hylaea fasciariaB red Red 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Hyles galliiBedstraw Hawk-moth 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Hypena proboscidalisThe Snout 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Hypenodes humidalisMarsh Oblique-barred0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Hypomecis punctinalisPale Oak Beauty 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Hyppa rectilineaThe Saxon 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Idaea aversataRiband Wave 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Idaea biselataSmall Fan-footed Wave0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Idaea dimidiataSingle-dotted Wave 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Idaea emarginataSmall Scallop 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Idaea fuscovenosaDwarf Cream Wave 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Idaea muricataPurple-bordered Gold0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Idaea seriataSmall Dusty Wave 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Idaea subsericeataSatin Wave 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Idaea trigeminataTreble Brown Spot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Ipimorpha retusaDouble Kidney 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Ipimorpha subtusaThe Olive 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Itame brunneataRannoch Looper 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Jodis lacteariaLittle Emerald 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Lacanobia oleraceaBright-line Brown-eye0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Lacanobia w-latinumLight Brocade 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Lampropteryx suffumataWater Carpet 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Laothoe populiPoplar Hawk-moth 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Larentia clavariaThe M llow 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Lasiocampa quercusOak Eggar 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Lasiocampa trifoliiGrass Eggar 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Laspeyria flexulaBeautiful Hook-tip 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Leucochlaena oditisBeautiful Gothic 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Leucoma salicisWhite Satin Moth 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Lithomoia solidaginisGolden-rod Brindle 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Lithophane hepaticaPale Pinion 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Lithophane ornitopusGrey Shoulder-knot 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Lithosia quadraFour-spotted Footman0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Lobophora halterataThe Seraphim 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Lomographa bimaculataWhite-pinion Spotted0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Luperina nickerliiSandhill Rustic 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Moths Lycia hirtariaBrindled Beauty 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Lygephila pastinumThe Blackneck 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Macaria alternataSharp-angled Peacock0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Macaria notataPeacock Moth 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Macaria wauariaThe V-Moth 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Macrochilo cribrumalisDotted Fan-foot 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Macroglossum stellatarumHummingbird Hawk-moth0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Macrothylacia rubiFox Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Malacosoma neustriaThe Lackey 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Mamestra brassicaeCabbage Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Meganola strigulaSmall Black Arches 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Melanchra persicariaeDot Moth 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Melanthia procellataPretty Chalk Carpet 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Menophra abruptariaWaved Umber 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Mesoligia furunculaCloaked Minor 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Miltochrista miniataRosy Footman 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Mimas tiliaeLime Hawk-moth 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Moma alpiumScarce Merveille du Jour0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Mythimna albipunctaWhite-point 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Mythimna commaShoulder-striped Wainscot1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Mythimna obsoletaObscure Wainscot 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Mythimna pallensCommon Wainscot 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Mythimna pudorinaStriped Wainscot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Mythimna putrescensDevonshire Wainscot 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Mythimna turcaDouble Line 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Mythimna unipunctaWhite-speck 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Naenia typicaThe Gothic 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Nebula salicataStriped Twin-spot Carpet0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Noctua comesLesser Yellow Underwing0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Noctua fimbriataBroad-bordered Yellow Underwing0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Nola confusalisLeast Black Arches 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Nonagria typhaeBulrush Wainscot 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Notodonta dromedariusIron Prominent 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Notodonta ziczacPebble Prominent 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Nudaria mundanaMuslin Footman 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Odezia atrataChimney Sweeper 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Odontopera bidentataScalloped Hazel 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Odontosia carmelitaScarce Prominent 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Oligia fasciunculaMiddle-barred Minor 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Oligia latrunculaTawny Marbled Minor 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Oligia strigilisMarbled Minor 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Oligia versicolorRufous Minor 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Omphaloscelis lunosaLunar Underwing 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Operophtera brumataWinter Moth 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Operophtera fagataNorthern Winter Moth0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Opisthograptis luteolataBrimstone Moth 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Moths Oria musculosaBrighton Wainscot 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Moths Orthosia crudaSmall Quaker 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Orthosia gothicaHebrew Character 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Orthosia gracilisPowdered Quaker 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Orthosia incertaClouded Drab 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Orthosia miniosaBlossom Underwing 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Orthosia mundaTwin-spotted Quaker 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Orthosia opimaNorthern Drab 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Orthosia populetiLead-coloured Drab 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Ourapteryx sambucariaSwallow-tailed Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Pachycnemia hippocastanariaHorse Chestnut 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Panemeria tenebrataSmall Yellow Underwing0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Panolis flammeaPine Beauty 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Papestra birenGlaucous Shears 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Paracolax tristalisClay Fan-foot 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Paradarisa consonariaSquare Spot 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Paradrina clavipalpisPale Mottled Willow 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Parascotia fuliginariaWaved Black 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Parasemia plantaginisWood T ger 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Parectropis similariaBrindled White-spot 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Pasiphila chloerataS  Pug 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Pasiphila debiliataBilberry Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Pasiphila rectangulataGree  Pug 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Pelosia muscerdaDotted Footman 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Pelurga comitataDark Spinach 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Perconia strigillariaGrass Wave 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Peribatodes rhomboidariaWillow Beauty 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Peridea ancepsGreat Prominent 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Perizoma alchemillataSmall Rivulet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Perizoma blandiataPretty Pinion 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Perizoma didymataTwin-spot Carpet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Perizoma flavofasciataSandy Carpet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Perizoma sagittataMarsh Carpet 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Phalera bucephalaBuff-tip 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Phibalapteryx virgataOblique Striped 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Philereme transversataD rk Umber 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Philereme vetulataBrown Scallop 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Phlogophora meticulosaAngle Shades 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Photedes captiunculaLeast Minor 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Moths Phytometra viridariaSmall Purple-barred 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Plagodis dolabrariaScorched Wing 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Plagodis pulverariaBarred Umber 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Plemyria rubiginataBlue-bordered Carpet0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Plusia festucaeGold Spot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Plusia putnamiLempke's Gold Spot 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Poecilocampa populiDecember Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Polia bombycinaPale Shining Brown 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Moths Polia nebulosaGrey Arches 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Polia trimaculosaSilvery Arches 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Polymixis flavicinctaLarge Ranunculus 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Polymixis licheneaFeathered Ranunculus0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Polyploca ridensFrosted Green 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Pterapherapteryx sexalataSmall Seraphim 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Pterostoma palpinaPale Prominent 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Ptilodon cucullinaMaple Prominent 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Ptilophora plumigeraPlumed Prominent 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Pyrrhia umbraBordered Sallow 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Rheumaptera cervinalisScarce Tissue 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Rheumaptera hastataArgent & Sable 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Rheumaptera undulataScallop Shell 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Rhizedra lutosaLarge Wainscot 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Rhyacia simulansDotted Rustic 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Rivula sericealisStraw Dot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Saturnia pavoniaEmperor Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Schrankia costaestrigalisPinion-streaked Snout0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Schrankia taenialisWhite-line Snout 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Scopula emutariaRosy Wave 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Scopula floslactataCream W ve 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Scopula imitariaSmall Blood-vein 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Scopula rubiginataTaw y Wave 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Scopula ternataSmoky Wave 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Scotopteryx bipunctariaChalk Carpet 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Scotopteryx luridataJuly Belle 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Scotopteryx mucronataLead Belle 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Selenia dentariaEarly Thorn 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Selenia lunulariaLunar Thorn 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Selidosema brunneariaBordered Grey 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Semiaspilates ochreariaYellow Belle 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Sesia bembeciformisLunar Hornet Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Setina irrorellaD w Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Shargacucullia lychnitisStriped Lychnis 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Shargacucullia verbasciThe Mullein 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Simyra albovenosaReed Dagger 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Moths Spaelotis ravidaStout Dart 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Spargania luctuataWhite-banded Carpet 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Spilosoma luteumBuff Ermine 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Spilosoma urticaeWater Ermine 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Stilbia anomalaThe Anomalous 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Tethea ocularisFigure of Eighty 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Tetheella fluctuosaSatin Lutestring 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Thalpophila maturaStraw Underwing 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Thera cognataChestnut-coloured Carpet0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Thera cupressataCypress Carpet 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Thera firmataPine Carpet 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Thera juniperataJuniper Carpet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Theria primariaEarly Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Tholera cespitisHedge Rustic 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Tholera decimalisFeathered Gothic 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Thumatha senexRound-winged Muslin 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Trichiura crataegiP le Eggar 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Moths Trichopteryx carpinataEarly Tooth-striped 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Trichopteryx polycommataBarred Tooth-striped1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Triphosa dubitataThe Tissue 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Trisateles emortualisOlive Crescent 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Tyta luctuosaThe Four-spotted 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Venusia cambricaWelsh Wave 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Watsonalla cultrariaBarred Hook-tip 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Moths Xanthia citragoOrange Sallow 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Xanthia gilvagoDusky-lemon Sallow 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Xanthia icteritiaThe S llow 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Xanthia ocellarisPale-lemon Sallow 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Xanthorhoe biriviataBalsam Carpet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Xanthorhoe decolorariaR d Ca pet 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Moths Xanthorhoe fluctuataGarden Carpet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Moths Xanthorhoe quadrifasiataLarge Twin-spot Carpet0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Xestia agathinaHeath Rustic 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Xestia triangulumDouble Square-spot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Xylena exsoletaSword-grass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Moths Xylena vetustaRed Sword-grass 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Moths Xylocampa areolaEar y Grey 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Moths Zanclognatha tarsipennalisThe Fan-foot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Moths Zeuzera pyrinaLeopard Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Moths Zygaena loniceraeNarrow-bordered Five-spot Burnet0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Odonata Aeshna caeruleaAzure hawker 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Odonata Aeshna grandisBrown hawker 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Odonata Aeshna junceaCommon hawker 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Odonata Anax imperatorEmperor dragonfly 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Odonata Brachytron pratenseHairy dragonfly 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Odonata Calopteryx splendensBanded demoiselle 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Odonata Ceriagrion tenellumSmall red damselfly 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Odonata Coenagrion puellaAzure damselfly 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Odonata Cordulegaster boltoniiGolden-ringed dragonfly0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Odonata Cordulia aeneaDowny emerald 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Odonata Enallagma cyathigerumCommon blue damselfly0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH < +1%
Odonata Erythromma najasRed-eyed damselfly 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Odonata Gomphus vulgatissimusClub-tailed dragonfly0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Odonata Ischnura elegansBlue-tailed damselfly0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Odonata Ischnura pumilioScarce blue-tailed damselfly0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Odonata Lestes sponsaEmerald damselfly 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Odonata Libellula depressaBroad-bodied chaser 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Odonata Libellula quadrimaculataFour-spotted chaser 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Odonata Orthetrum cancellatumBlack-tailed skimmer0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Odonata Orthetrum coerulescensKeeled skimmer 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Odonata Pyrrhosoma nymphulaLarge red damselfly 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Odonata Somatochlora metallicaBrilliant emerald 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Odonata Sympetrum danaeBlack darter 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Odonata Sympetrum flaveolumYellow-winged darter0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Odonata Sympetrum sanguineumRuddy darter 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Odonata Sympetrum striolatumCommon darter 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis crypticaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis decipiensNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis figurataNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH < +1%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis lateralisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis lividaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis nigraNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis nigricansNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis pallidaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis pellucidaNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH +1 to +4%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis rufaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis rusticaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis thoracicaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Soldier beetles and alliesMalthinus flaveolusNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesMalthinus seriepunctatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesMalthodes minimusNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesPodabrus alpinusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha fulvaCommon Red Soldier Beetle0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha lignosaNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha limbataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha luteaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha testaceaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha translucidaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Spiders Achaearanea ripariaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Achaearanea simulansNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Agalenatea rediiNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Agelena labyrinthicaLabyrinth Spider 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Agroeca brunneaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Agroeca inopinaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Agroeca proximaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Agyneta decoraNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Agyneta olivaceaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Agyneta ramosaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Agyneta subtilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Allomengea scopigeraNA 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Allomengea viduaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Alopecosa barbipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Alopecosa cuneataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Alopecosa pulverulentaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Amaurobius fenestralisNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Amaurobius feroxNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Amaurobius similisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Anelosimus vittatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Anyphaena accentuataBuzzing Spider 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Aphileta miseraNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Araeoncus crassicepsNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Araneus marmoreus subsp. pyramidatusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Araneus quadratusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Araneus sturmiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Araneus triguttatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Araniella cucurbitina s.str.NA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Araniella opisthographaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Arctosa leopardusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Arctosa peritaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Argenna subnigraNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Argyroneta aquaticaWater Spider 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Atypus affinisPurse Web Spider 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Ballus chalybeiusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Baryphyma pratenseNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Baryphyma trifronsNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Bathyphantes gracilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Bathyphantes nigrinusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Bathyphantes parvulusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Bathyphantes setigerNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Bianor aurocinctusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Bolyphantes alticepsNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Bolyphantes luteolusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Centromerita concinnaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Centromerus arcanusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Centromerus inciliumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Centromerus prudensNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Centromerus sylvaticusNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Ceratinella brevipesNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Ceratinella brevisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Ceratinella scabrosaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Ceratinopsis stativaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Cercidia prominensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Cheiracanthium erraticumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Cheiracanthium virescensNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Cicurina cicurNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona brevipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona comtaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona corticalisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona lutescensNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona neglecta s.str.NA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona neglecta sensu auct.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona norvegicaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Clubiona pallidulaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona stagnatilisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Clubiona terrestrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Coelotes atroposNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Coelotes terrestrisNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Crustulina guttataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Crustulina stictaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Cryphoeca silvicolaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Diaea dorsataNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Dictyna arundinaceaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Dictyna latensNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Dictyna pusillaSmall Mesh-weaver 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Dictyna uncinataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Dicymbium tibialeNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Diplocentria bidentataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Diplocephalus permixtusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Diplocephalus picinusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Diplostyla concolorNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Dismodicus bifronsNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Dolomedes fimbriatusRaft Spider 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Donacochara speciosaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Spiders Drassodes pubescensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Drassyllus pusillusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Drepanotylus uncatusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Dysdera crocataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Dysdera erythrinaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Enoplognatha latimanaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Enoplognatha ovata s.str.NA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Enoplognatha thoracicaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Entelecara acuminataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Entelecara congeneraNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Entelecara erythropusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Entelecara flavipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Entelecara omissaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Episinus angulatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Episinus truncatusNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Erigone arcticaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Erigone atraNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Erigone longipalpisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Erigone promiscuaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Ero cambridgeiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Ero furcataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Ero tuberculataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Euophrys frontalisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Evarcha arcuataNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Evarcha falcataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Floronia bucculentaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Gibbaranea gibbosaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Gnaphosa leporinaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Gnathonarium dentatumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Gongylidiellum murcidumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Spiders Gongylidium rufipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Hahnia navaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Halorates reprobusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Spiders Haplodrassus dalmatensisHeath Grasper 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Haplodrassus signiferNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Haplodrassus silvestrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Harpactea hombergiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Heliophanus cupreusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Heliophanus flavipesNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Hilaira excisaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Hilaira frigidaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Hilaira pervicaxNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Hylyphantes graminicolaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Hypomma cornutumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Hypomma fulvumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Hypselistes jacksoniNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Hypsosinga albovittataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Hypsosinga pygmaeaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Hypsosinga sanguineaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Kaestneria dorsalisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Kaestneria pullataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Labulla thoracicaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Larinioides sclopetariusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Lathys humilisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Latithorax faustusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Lepthyphantes cristatusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Lepthyphantes expunctusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Lepthyphantes flavipesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Lepthyphantes mengeiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Lepthyphantes minutusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Lepthyphantes pallidusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Lepthyphantes tenuisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Leptothrix hardyiNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Spiders Linyphia hortensisNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Linyphia triangularisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Lophomma punctatumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Mangora acalyphaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Maro minutusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Maso sundevalliNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Mecopisthes peusiPeus's Long-back Spider1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Meioneta innotabilisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Meioneta mollisThin Weblet 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Meioneta rurestrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Meioneta simplicitarsisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Metellina mengeiNA 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Metellina segmentata s.str.NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Metopobactrus prominulusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Micrargus apertusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Micrargus herbigradus s.str.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Micrargus subaequalisNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Microlinyphia impigraNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Microlinyphia pusillaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Micrommata virescensGreen Spider 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Milleriana inerransNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Minyriolus pusillusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Misumena vatiaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Moebelia penicillataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Monocephalus castaneipesBroad Groove-head Spider1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Monocephalus fuscipesNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Neoscona adiantaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Neriene clathrataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Neriene furtivaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Neriene montanaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Neriene peltataNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Nesticus cellulanusComb-footed Cellar Spider0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Nuctenea umbraticaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Oedothorax agrestisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Oedothorax fuscusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Oedothorax gibbosusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Oreonetides vaginatusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Ostearius melanopygiusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Ozyptila brevipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Ozyptila praticolaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Ozyptila sanctuariaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Ozyptila simplexNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Ozyptila truxNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Pachygnatha clerckiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Pachygnatha degeeriNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Pachygnatha listeriNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Panamomops sulcifronsNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Pardosa agricolaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Pardosa amentataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Pardosa hortensisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Pardosa monticolaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Pardosa nigricepsNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Pardosa palustrisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Pardosa prativagaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Pardosa purbeckensisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Pardosa saltans/lugubrisNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Pelecopsis mengeiNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Pelecopsis nemoralioidesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Pelecopsis nemoralisNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Pelecopsis parallelaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Philodromus albidusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Philodromus aureolusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Philodromus cespitumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Philodromus collinusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Philodromus disparNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Philodromus histrioNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Philodromus praedatusNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Phrurolithus festivusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Pirata latitansNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Pirata piraticusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Pirata piscatoriusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Pisaura mirabilisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Pityohyphantes phrygianusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Pocadicnemis junceaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Pocadicnemis pumila s.str.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Poeciloneta variegataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Porrhomma microphthalmumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Porrhomma montanumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Porrhomma oblitumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Porrhomma pallidumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Porrhomma pygmaeumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Robertus arundinetiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Robertus lividusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Saaristoa abnormisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Saaristoa firmaTriangle Hammock-spider1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Spiders Saloca dicerosNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Salticus cingulatusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Salticus scenicusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Satilatlas britteniNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Scotina gracilipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Scotophaeus blackwalliNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Segestria senoculataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Silometopus ambiguusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Silometopus elegansNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Silometopus reussiNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Singa hamataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Sitticus caricisSedge Jumper 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Sitticus pubescensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Sitticus saltatorNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Stemonyphantes lineatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Syedra gracilisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Tallusia expertaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Tapinocyba insectaNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Tapinocyba pallensNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Tapinopa longidensNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Taranucnus setosusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Tegenaria agrestisNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Tegenaria gigantea s.str.NA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Tegenaria saevaHouse Spider 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Tegenaria silvestrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Tetragnatha montanaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Tetragnatha nigritaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Tetragnatha pinicolaNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Textrix denticulataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Thanatus striatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Theonoe minutissimaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Theridion impressumNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Theridion melanurumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Theridion mystaceumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Theridion pictumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Theridion sisyphiumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Theridion tinctumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Theridion variansNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Theridiosoma gemmosumRay Spider 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Spiders Tibellus oblongusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Tmeticus affinisNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Trichopterna thorelliNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Trochosa ruricolaNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Walckenaeria alticepsNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Walckenaeria atrotibialisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Walckenaeria capitoNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Spiders Walckenaeria clavicornisNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Walckenaeria cucullataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Walckenaeria cuspidataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Spiders Walckenaeria dysderoidesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Walckenaeria furcillataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Walckenaeria kochiNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Walckenaeria nodosaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Spiders Walckenaeria obtusaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Spiders Walckenaeria unicornisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Xysticus audaxNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Xysticus cristatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Xysticus kochiNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Xysticus lanioNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Spiders Xysticus ulmiNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Spiders Zelotes latreilleiNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Zilla diodiaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Spiders Zora spinimanaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Spiders Zygiella x-notataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAcer campestreField Maple 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAceras anthropophorumMan Orchid 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAchillea ptarmicaSneezewort 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAconitum napellusMonk's-hood 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsActaea spicataBaneberry 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAdiantum capillus-venerisMaidenhair Fern 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAdoxa moschatellinaMoschatel 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAethusa cynapiumFool's Parsley 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAethusa cynapium subsp. cynapiumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAgrimonia eupatoriaAgrimony 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAgrostemma githagoCorncockle 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAgrostis caninaVelvet Bent 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAgrostis curtisiiBristle Bent 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAgrostis giganteaBlack Bent 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAgrostis stoloniferaCreeping Bent 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsAgrostis vinealisBrown Bent 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAjuga pyramidalisPyramidal Bugle 1 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAjuga reptansBugle 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsAlchemilla alpinaAlpine Lady's-mantle0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlchemilla filicaulisHairy Lady's-mantle 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlchemilla filicaulis subsp. filicaulisSlender Lady's-mantle0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlchemilla glabraSmooth Lady's-mantle0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsAlchemilla xanthochloraPale Lady's-mantle 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlisma lanceolatumNarrow-leaved Water-plantain0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlisma plantago-aquaticaWater-plantain 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlliaria petiolataGarlic Mustard 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsAllium oleraceumField Garlic 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAllium scorodoprasumSand Leek 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAllium ursinumRa sons 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlnus glutinosaAlder 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsAlopecurus bulbosusBulbous Foxtail 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlopecurus geniculatusMarsh Foxtail 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsAlopecurus myosuroidesBlack-grass 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAlopecurus pratensisMeadow Foxtail 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsAlthaea officinalisMarsh-mallow 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAnagallis arvensisScarlet Pimpernel 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAnagallis arvensis subsp. arvensisScarlet Pimpernel 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAnagallis minimaChaffweed 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAndromeda polifoliaBog-rosemary 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAnemone nemorosaWood Anemone 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAntennaria dioicaMountain Everlasting0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAnthemis arvensisCorn Chamomile 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAnthoxanthum odoratumSweet Vernal-grass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAnthriscus sylvestrisCow Parsley 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsApera spica-ventiLoose Silky-bent 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAphanes arvensisParsley-piert 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAphanes australisSlender Parsley-piert0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsApium inundatumLesser Marshwort 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsApium nodiflorumFool's-water-cress 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsArctium lappaGreater Burdock 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsArctium minus subsp. minusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsArenaria serpyllifoliaThyme-leaved Sandwort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsArenaria serpyllifolia subsp. leptocladosSlender Sandwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsArenaria serpyllifolia subsp. serpyllifoliaThyme-leaved Sandwort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsArmoracia rusticanaHorse-radish 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsArrhenatherum elatiusFalse Oat-grass 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsArtemisia vulgarisMu wort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsArum italicumItalian Lords-and-Ladies0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsArum maculatumLords-and-Ladies 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsAsparagus officinalis s.l.Garden Asparagus 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAsperula cynanchicaSquinancywort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAsplenium adiantum-nigrumBlack Spleenwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAsplenium obovatumLanceolate Spleenwort0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAsplenium trichomanesMaidenhair Spleenwort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAsplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalensNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAsplenium trichomanes subsp. trichomanesNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAthyrium filix-feminaLady-fer 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAtriplex glabriusculaBabington's Orache 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAtriplex patulaCommon Orache 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAtriplex prostrataSpear-leaved Orache 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsAtropa belladonnaDeadly Nightshade 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsAvena fatuaWild-oat 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBaldellia ranunculoidesLesser Water-plantain0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBallota nigraBlack Horehound 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBarbarea vulgarisWinter-cress 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBellis perennisDa y 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsBeta vulgarisBeet 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBetula pendulaSilver Birch 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsBetula pubescensDowny Birch 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBetula pubescens subsp. pubescensNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBidens cernuaNodding Bur-marigold0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBlackstonia perfoliataYellow-wort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsBlechnum spicantHard-fern 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsBlysmus compressusFlat-sedge 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBrachypodium pinnatum s.l.Tor-gr ss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBrachypodium sylvaticumFalse Brome 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsBrassica oleraceaCabbage 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBrassica rapaTurnip 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBriza mediaQuaking-grass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsBriza minorLesser Quaking-grass0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBromopsis ramosaHairy-brome 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBromus hordeaceusSoft-brome 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBromus hordeaceus subsp. ferroniiLeast Soft-brome 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBromus hordeaceus subsp. hordeaceusCommon Soft-brome 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBromus hordeaceus subsp. thomineiSand Soft-brome 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBromus racemosusSmooth Brome 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBryonia dioicaWhite Bryony 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBupleurum tenuissimumSlender Hare's-ear 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsBuxus sempervirensBox 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCakile maritimaSea Rocket 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCalamagrostis canescensPurple Small-reed 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCalamagrostis strictaNarrow Small-reed 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCallitriche hamulataIntermediate Water-starwort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCallitriche hermaphroditicaAutumnal Water-starwort0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCallitriche obtusangulaBlunt-fruited Water-starwort0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCallitriche stagnalisCommon Water-starwort0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCallitriche stagnalis s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCalluna vulgarisHeather 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCaltha palustrisMarsh-marigold 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCalystegia sepiumHedge Bindweed 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCalystegia sepium subsp. roseataNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCalystegia sepium subsp. sepiumGreat Bindweed 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCalystegia soldanellaSea Bindweed 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCampanula latifoliaGiant Bellflower 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCampanula rotundifoliaHarebell 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCapsella bursa-pastorisShepherd's-purse 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCardamine amaraLarge Bitter-cress 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCardamine bulbiferaCoralroot 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCardamine flexuosaWavy Bitter-cress 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCardamine hirsutaHairy Bitter-cress 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCardamine impatiensNarrow-leaved Bitter-cress0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCardamine pratensisCuckooflower 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarduus crispusWelted Thistle 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex acutaSlender Tufted-sedge0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex appropinquataFibrous Tussock-sedge0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCarex aquatilisWater Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex atrataBlack Alpine-sedge 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex bigelowiiStiff Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex binervisGreen-ribbed Sedge 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex capillarisH ir Sedge 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex diandraLesser Tussock-sedge0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex digitataFingered Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCarex dioicaDioecious Sedge 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCarex distansDistant Sedge 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex divulsaGrey Sedge 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex divulsa subsp. leersiiMany-leaved Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex echinataS r Sedge 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex elongataElongated Sedge 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex ericetorumRare Spring-sedge 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Vascular plantsCarex hirtaHairy Sedge 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex hostianaTawny Sedge 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex humilisDwarf Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex magellanicaTall Bog-sedge 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex muricataPrickly Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex muricata subsp. lamprocarpaSmall-fruited Prickly-sedge0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex nigraCommon Sedge 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex otrubaeFalse Fox-sedge 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex ovalisOval Sedge 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex paniceaCarnation Sedge 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex paniculataGreater Tussock-sedge0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex paucifloraFew-flowered Sedge 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex piluliferaPill Sedge 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex pseudocyperusCyperus Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex punctataDotted Sedge 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex remotaRemote Sedge 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex ripariaGreater Pond-sedge 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex spicataSpiked Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex strigosaThin-spiked Wood-sedge0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex vaginataSheathed Sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex vesicariaBladder-sedge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarex viridula subsp. oedocarpaCommon Yellow-sedge 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCarpinus betulusHornbeam 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCastanea sativaSweet Chestnut 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCatabrosa aquaticaWhorl-grass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCatapodium rigidum var. rigidumNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCentaurea cyanusCornflower 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCentaurium erythraeaCommon Centaury 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCentaurium littoraleSeaside Centaury 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCephalanthera damasoniumWhite Helleborine 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCerastium diffusumSea Mouse-ear 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCerastium fontanumCommon Mouse-ear 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCerastium fontanum subsp. holosteoidesNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCerastium fontanum subsp. vulgareNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCerastium pumilumDwarf Mouse-ear 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCeratocapnos claviculataClimbing Corydalis 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCeratophyllum demersumRigid Hornwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCeratophyllum submersumSoft Hornwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsChaenorhinum minusSmall Toadflax 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsChaerophyllum temulumRough Chervil 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsChamaemelum nobileChamomile 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsChelidonium majusGreater Celandine 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsChenopodium albumF t-hen 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsChenopodium album agg.NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsChenopodium ficifoliumFig-leaved Goosefoot0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsChenopodium vulvariaStinking Goosefoot 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsChrysanthemum segetumCorn Marigold 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsChrysosplenium oppositifoliumOpposite-leaved Golden-saxifrage0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCicendia filiformisYellow Centaury 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCichorium intybusChicory 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCicuta virosaCowbane 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCircaea lutetianaEnchanter's-nightshade0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCirsium eriophorumWoolly Thistle 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCirsium heterophyllumMelancholy Thistle 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCochlearia anglicaEnglish Scurvygrass 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCochlearia officinalisCommon Scurvygrass 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCochlearia officinalis s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCochlearia pyrenaicaPyrenean Scurvygrass0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsColchicum autumnaleMeadow Saffron 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsConopodium majusPignut 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCorallorhiza trifidaCoralroot Orchid 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCornus sanguineaDogwood 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCornus suecicaDwarf Cornel 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCoronopus squamatusSwine-cress 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCrataegus monogynaHawthorn 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsCrepis capillarisSmooth Hawk's-beard 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCrepis paludosaMarsh Hawk's-beard 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCrithmum maritimumRock Samphire 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCruciata laevipesCrosswort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCryptogramma crispaParsley Fern 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCuscuta epithymumDodder 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCuscuta europaeaGreater Dodder 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCynosurus cristatusCrested Dog's-tail 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCyperus longusGalingale 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCystopteris fragilisBrittle Bladder-fern0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsCytisus scopariusBroom 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsCytisus scoparius subsp. scopariusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDactylorhiza fuchsiiCommon Spotted-orchid0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsDactylorhiza incarnataEarly Marsh-orchid 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDactylorhiza incarnata subsp. incarnataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDactylorhiza purpurellaNorthern Marsh-orchid0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDactylorhiza traunsteineriNarrow-leaved Marsh-orchid0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDaucus carotaC rrot 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDaucus carota subsp. carotaWild Carrot 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsDaucus carota subsp. gummiferSea Carrot 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDeschampsia flexuosaWavy Hair-grass 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsDeschampsia setaceaBog Hair-grass 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsDianthus armeriaDeptford Pink 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDianthus deltoidesMaiden Pink 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDigitalis purpureaFoxglove 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDipsacus fullonumWild Teasel 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDipsacus pilosusSmall Teasel 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDraba incanaHoary Whitlowgrass 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsDraba muralisWall Whitlowgrass 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDrosera anglicaGreat Sundew 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsDrosera intermediaOblong-leaved Sundew0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDryopteris affinisGolden-scaled Male-fern0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDryopteris affinis subsp. affinisBuckler-Fern 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDryopteris affinis subsp. borreriNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDryopteris dilatataBroad Buckler-fern 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDryopteris expansaNorthern Buckler-fern0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDryopteris filix-masMa e-fern 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDryopteris oreadesMountain Male-fern 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsDryopteris submontanaRigid Buckler-fern 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsEchium vulgareViper's-bugloss 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsElatine hydropiperEight-stamened Waterwort0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEleocharis palustrisCommon Spike-rush 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEleocharis quinquefloraFew-flowered Spike-rush0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsElymus caninusBearded Couch 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsElytrigia repensCommon Couch 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEmpetrum nigrumC owberry 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEmpetrum nigrum subsp. hermaphroditumMountain Crowberry 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEmpetrum nigrum subsp. nigrumC owberry 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpilobium alsinifoliumChickweed Willowherb0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpilobium anagallidifoliumAlpine Willowherb 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpilobium hirsutumGreat Willowherb 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsEpilobium lanceolatumSpear-leaved Willowherb0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpilobium obscurumShort-fruited Willowherb0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpilobium palustreMarsh Willowherb 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpilobium parviflorumHoary Willowherb 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpilobium roseumPale Willowherb 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpilobium tetragonumSquare-stalked Willowherb0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpipactis palustrisMarsh Helleborine 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEpipactis phyllanthesGreen-flowered Helleborine0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsEpipactis purpurataViolet Helleborine 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEquisetum hyemaleRough Horsetail 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEquisetum pratenseShady Horsetail 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEquisetum sylvaticumWood Horsetail 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsEquisetum variegatumVariegated Horsetail0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsErica cinereaBell Heather 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsErica tetralixCross-leaved Heath 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsErica vagansCornish Heath 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEriophorum angustifoliumCommon Cottongrass 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsEriophorum vaginatumHare's-tail Cottongrass0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsErodium lebeliiSticky Stork's-bill 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsErodium maritimumSea Stork's-bill 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsErodium moschatumMusk Stork's-bill 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsErophila verna sensu StaceCommon Whitlowgrass 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsErysimum cheiriWallflower 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuonymus europaeusSpindle 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphorbia lathyrisCaper Spurge 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphorbia peplusPetty Spurge 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphorbia platyphyllosBroad-leaved Spurge 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphrasia arctica subsp. borealisNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphrasia confusaConfused Eyebright 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphrasia micranthaSlender Eyebright 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphrasia officinalis agg.NA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphrasia pseudokerneriChalk Eyebright 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphrasia scotticaScottish Eyebright 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphrasia tetraquetraWestern Eyebright 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsEuphrasia vigursiiCornish Eyebright 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsFagus sylvaticaBeech 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsFallopia convolvulusBlack-bindweed 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca arenariaRush-leaved Fescue 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca arundinaceaTall Fescue 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca filiformisFine-leaved Sheep's-fescue0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca giganteaGiant Fescue 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca ovinaSheep's-fescue 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca pratensisMeadow Fescue 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca rubraRed Fescue 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca rubra agg.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca rubra subsp. junceaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFestuca viviparaViviparous Sheep's-fescue0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsFoeniculum vulgareFennel 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFrankenia laevisS a-heath 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFraxinus excelsiorAsh 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsFritillaria meleagrisFritillary 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria bastardiiTall Ramping-fumitory0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria densifloraDense-flowered Fumitory0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria muralisCommon Ramping-fumitory0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria muralis subsp. boraeiBoreau's Ramping-fumitory0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria occidentalisWestern Ramping-fumitory0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsFumaria officinalisCommon Fumitory 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsFumaria officinalis subsp. officinalisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria officinalis subsp. wirtgeniiNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria parvifloraFine-leaved Fumitory0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria purpureaPurple Ramping-fumitory1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsFumaria vaillantiiFew-flowered Fumitory0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGagea luteaYellow Star-of-Bethlehem0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGaleopsis angustifoliaRed Hemp-nettle 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGaleopsis speciosaLarge-flowered Hemp-nettle0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGaleopsis tetrahitCommon Hemp-nettle 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGaleopsis tetrahit agg.NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsGalium aparineCl avers 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGalium borealeNorthern Bedstraw 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsGalium mollugoHedge Bedstraw 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGalium odoratumWoodruff 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGalium palustreCommon Marsh-bedstraw0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGalium pumilum s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Vascular plantsGalium saxatileHeath Bedstraw 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGalium sterneriLimestone Bedstraw 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGastridium ventricosumNit-gras 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGaudinia fragilisFrench Oat-grass 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGenista tinctoriaDyer's Greenweed 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGentianella amarella subsp. septentrionalisNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGentianella germanicaChiltern Gentian 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeranium columbinumLong-stalked Crane's-bill0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeranium dissectumCut-leaved Crane's-bill0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeranium lucidumShining Crane's-bill0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeranium molleDove's-foot Crane's-bill0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeranium purpureumLittle-Robin 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeranium pusillumSmall-flowered Crane's-bill0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeranium robertianumHerb-Robert 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeranium sylvaticumWood Crane's-bill 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeum rivaleWater Avens 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGeum urbanumWood Avens 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGlechoma hederaceaGround-ivy 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsGlyceria declinataSmall Sweet-grass 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGlyceria fluitansFloating Sweet-grass0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsGlyceria maximaReed Sweet-grass 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGlyceria notataPlicate Sweet-grass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsGnaphalium sylvaticumHeath Cudweed 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGnaphalium uliginosumMarsh Cudweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsGoodyera repensCreeping Lady's-tresses0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGroenlandia densaOpposite-leaved Pondweed0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGymnadenia conopsea subsp. borealisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGymnadenia conopsea subsp. densifloraNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsGymnocarpium robertianumLimestone Fern 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsHammarbya paludosaBog Orchid 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHedera helixCommon Ivy 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsHedera helix subsp. helixCommon Ivy 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHedera 'Hibernica'I ish Ivy 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsHelianthemum nummulariumCommon Rock-rose 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHelictotrichon pratenseMeadow Oat-grass 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHelleborus foetidusStinking Hellebore 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHelleborus viridisGreen Hellebore 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHerminium monorchisMusk Orchid 1 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHerniaria glabraSmooth Rupturewort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHimantoglossum hircinumLizard Orchid 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHippocrepis comosaHorseshoe Vetch 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHippuris vulgarisMare's-tail 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHolcus mollisCreeping Soft-grass 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHordelymus europaeusWood Barley 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHordeum murinumWall Barley 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHordeum secalinumMeadow Barley 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHumulus lupulusHop 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHuperzia selagoFir Clubmoss 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHyacinthoides non-scriptaBluebell 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH < +1%
Vascular plantsHydrocotyle vulgarisMarsh Pennywort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHymenophyllum tunbrigenseTunbridge Filmy-fern0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHymenophyllum wilsoniiWilson's Filmy-fern 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHypericum androsaemumTutsan 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHypericum montanumPale St John's-wort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHypericum perforatumPerforate St John's-wort0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsHypericum pulchrumSlender St John's-wort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsHypericum tetrapterumSquare-stalked St John's-wort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsHypericum undulatumWavy St John's-wort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsHypochaeris glabraSmooth Cat's-ear 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsIlex aquifoliumHolly 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsIllecebrum verticillatumCoral-necklace 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsInula conyzaePloughman's-spikenard0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsInula heleniumElecampane 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsIris pseudacorusYellow Iris 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsIsoetes echinosporaSpring Quillwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsIsolepis cernuaSlender Club-rush 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJasione montanaSheep's-bit 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus acutiflorusSharp-flowered Rush 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus acutusSharp Rush 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus alpinoarticulatusAlpine Rush 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsJuncus ambiguusFrog Rush 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus articulatusJointed Rush 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus balticusBaltic Rush 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus bufoniusToad Rush 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus bulbosusBulbous Rush 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus bulbosus subsp. kochiiNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus compressusRound-fruited Rush 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus foliosusLeafy Rush 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus inflexusHard Rush 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuncus triglumisThree-flowered Rush 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuniperus communis subsp. communisCommon Juniper 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsJuniperus communis subsp. nanaDwarf Juniper 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsKnautia arvensisField Scabious 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLactuca serriolaPrickly Lettuce 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLamiastrum galeobdolonYellow Archangel 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLamium albumWhite Dead-nettle 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLamium amplexicauleHenbit Dead-nettle 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLamium confertumNorthern Dead-nettle0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLamium purpureumRed Dead-nettle 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLapsana communisNipplewort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLathyrus aphacaYellow Vetchling 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLathyrus japonicusSea Pea 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLathyrus linifoliusBitter-vetch 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLathyrus palustrisMarsh Pea 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLegousia hybridaVenus's-looking-glass0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLemna gibbaFat Duckweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLemna minorCommon Duckweed 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsLemna trisulcaIvy-leaved Duckweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLeontodon autumnalisAutumn Hawkbit 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLeontodon hispidusRough Hawkbit 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsLeontodon saxatilisLesser Hawkbit 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLepidium heterophyllumSmith's Pepperwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLepidium ruderaleNarrow-leaved Pepperwort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLeucanthemum vulgareOxeye Daisy 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsLeymus arenariusLyme-grass 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLimonium humileLax-flowered Sea-lavender0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLimosella aquaticaM dwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLinaria vulgarisCommon Toadflax 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsLinum biennePale Flax 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLinum perennePerennial Flax 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsListera ovataCommon Twayblade 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsLithospermum purpureocaeruleumPurple Gromwell 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLolium perennePerennial Rye-grass 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLonicera periclymenumHoneysuckle 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsLotus angustissimusSlender Bird's-foot-trefoil0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsLotus pedunculatusGreater Bird's-foot-trefoil0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsLotus subbiflorusHairy Bird's-foot-trefoil0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLuronium natansFloating Water-plantain1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLuzula campestrisField Wood-rush 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLuzula forsteriSouthern Wood-rush 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLuzula multifloraHeath Wood-rush 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLuzula multiflora subsp. multifloraNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLuzula pilosaHairy Wood-rush 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLuzula sylvaticaGreat Wood-rush 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLychnis flos-cuculiRagged-Robin 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLycopus europaeusGypsywort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsLysimachia nemorumYellow Pimpernel 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsLysimachia thyrsifloraTufted Loosestrife 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMalus sylvestris s.str.Crab Apple 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMalva moschataMusk-mallow 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMalva sylvestrisCommon Mallow 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMarrubium vulgareWhite Horehound 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMedicago arabicaSpotted Medick 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMedicago lupulinaBlack Medick 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsMedicago minimaBur Medick 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsMedicago polymorphaToothed Medick 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsMedicago sativaLucerne 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMelampyrum pratenseCommon Cow-wheat 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsMelampyrum sylvaticumSmall Cow-wheat 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMelilotus altissimusTall Melilot 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsMelittis melissophyllumBastard Balm 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsMentha aquaticaWater Mint 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsMentha pulegiumPennyroyal 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMentha spicataSpear Mint 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMentha suaveolensRound-leaved Mint 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMercurialis perennisDog's Mercury 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMinuartia hybridaFine-leaved Sandwort1 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMinuartia vernaSpring Sandwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsMoehringia trinerviaThree-nerved Sandwort0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMoenchia erectaUpright Chickweed 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMontia fontanaBlinks 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMontia fontana subsp. chondrospermaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMontia fontana subsp. fontanaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMuscari neglectumGrape-hyacinth 1 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMyosotis arvensisField Forget-me-not 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsMyosotis discolorChanging Forget-me-not0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMyosotis laxaTufted Forget-me-not0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMyosotis secundaCreeping Forget-me-not0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsMyosotis stoloniferaPale Forget-me-not 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsMyosotis sylvaticaWood Forget-me-not 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMyosurus minimusMousetail 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMyrica galeBog-myrtle 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsMyriophyllum verticillatumWhorled Water-milfoil0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsNajas flexilisSlender Naiad 1 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsNarcissus pseudonarcissusDaff dil 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsNardus strictaMat-grass 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsNarthecium ossifragumBog Asphodel 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsNepeta catariaCat-mint 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOdontites vernusRed Bartsia 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOdontites vernus subsp. serotinusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOdontites vernus subsp. vernusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOenanthe aquaticaFine-leaved Water-dropwort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOenanthe crocataHemlock Water-dropwort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOenanthe pimpinelloidesCorky-fruited Water-dropwort0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOnonis repensCommon Restharrow 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOnopordum acanthiumCotton Thistle 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOphioglossum vulgatumAdder's-tongue 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOphrys sphegodesEarly Spider-orchid 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOrchis masculaEarly-purple Orchid 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOrchis ustulataBurnt Orchid 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsOreopteris limbospermaLemon-scented Fern 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsOrnithogalum pyrenaicumSpiked Star-of-Bethlehem0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOrnithogalum umbellatumStar-of-Bethlehem 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsOrobanche albaThyme Broomrape 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOrobanche elatiorKnapweed Broomrape 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsOrobanche minor var. maritimaCommon Broomrape 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsOxalis acetosellaWood-sorrel 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPapaver argemonePrickly Poppy 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPapaver dubium subsp. dubiumLong-headed Poppy 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPapaver dubium subsp. lecoqiiYellow-juiced Poppy 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPapaver rhoeasCommon Poppy 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsParapholis strigosaHa d-gr ss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsParentucellia viscosaYellow Bartsia 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPedicularis sylvaticaLousewort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPersicaria amphibiaAmphibious Bistort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPersicaria hydropiperWater-pepper 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPersicaria lapathifoliaPale Persicaria 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPersicaria maculosaRedshank 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPersicaria minorSmall Water-pepper 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPersicaria mitisTasteless Water-pepper0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPersicaria viviparaAlpine Bistort 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPetroselinum crispumGarden Parsley 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPetroselinum segetumCorn Parsley 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPeucedanum palustreMilk-parsley 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPhalaris arundinaceaReed Canary-grass 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPhegopteris connectilisBeech Fern 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPhleum alpinumAlpine Cat's-tail 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPhleum bertoloniiSmaller Cat's-tail 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPhleum pratenseTimothy 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPhleum pratense s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPhragmites australisCommon Reed 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPhyllitis scolopendriumHart's-tongue 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPicris echioidesBristly Oxtongue 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPilularia globuliferaPillwort 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPimpinella majorGreater Burnet-saxifrage0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPimpinella saxifragaBurnet-saxifrage 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsPinguicula vulgarisCommon Butterwort 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsPlantago coronopusBuck's-horn Plantain0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPlantago lanceolataRibwort Plantain 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsPlantago major subsp. intermediaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPlantago major subsp. majorNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPlantago maritimaSea Plantain 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPoa bulbosaBulbous Meadow-grass0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPoa humilisSpreading Meadow-grass0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPoa nemoralisWood Meadow-grass 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPoa pratensis s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPoa pratensis s.str.Smooth Meadow-grass 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPoa trivialisRough Meadow-grass 0 > -1% > -1% LOW < +1%
Vascular plantsPolemonium caeruleumJacob's-ladder 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygala calcareaChalk Milkwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygala serpyllifoliaHeath Milkwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygala vulgarisCommon Milkwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygonatum multiflorumSolomon's-seal 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygonatum odoratumAngular Solomon's-seal0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygonum arenastrumEqual-leaved Knotgrass0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygonum aviculareKnotgrass 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygonum aviculare agg.NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygonum oxyspermumRay's Knotgrass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolygonum rurivagumCornfield Knotgrass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolypodium cambricumSouthern Polypody 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolypodium interjectumIntermediate Polypody0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolypodium vulgarePo ypody 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolypodium vulgare s.l.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPolystichum setiferumSoft Shield-fern 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPopulus nigra s.l.Black-poplar 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotamogeton coloratusFen Pondweed 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotamogeton compressusGrass-wrack Pondweed1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotamogeton friesiiFlat-stalked Pondweed0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotamogeton natansBroad-leaved Pondweed0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotamogeton pectinatusFennel Pondweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotamogeton polygonifoliusBog Pondweed 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotamogeton trichoidesHairlike Pondweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotentilla anglicaTrailing Tormentil 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotentilla anserinaSilverweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsPotentilla crantziiAlpine Cinquefoil 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsPotentilla erectaTormentil 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotentilla fruticosaShrubby Cinquefoil 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotentilla neumannianaSpring Cinquefoil 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPotentilla reptansCreeping Cinquefoil 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsPotentilla sterilisBarren Strawberry 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrimula elatiorOxlip 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrimula verisCowslip 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrimula vulgarisPrimrose 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrunella vulgarisSelfheal 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsPrunus cerasusDwarf Cherry 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrunus domesticaWild Plum 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrunus domestica subsp. domesticaPlum 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrunus domestica subsp. insititiaBullace;Damson 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrunus padusBird Cherry 0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPrunus spinosaBl ckthorn 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPteridium aquilinumBracken 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPuccinellia rupestrisStiff Saltmarsh-grass0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPulicaria dysentericaCommon Fleabane 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPulmonaria longifoliaNarrow-leaved Lungwort0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPulsatilla vulgarisPasqueflower 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsPyrola mediaIntermediate Wintergreen0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsPyrola rotundifoliaRound-leaved Wintergreen0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsPyrola rotundifolia subsp. rotundifoliaWintergreen 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsQuercus petraeaSessile Oak 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsQuercus roburPedunculate Oak 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRadiola linoidesAllseed 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus acrisMeadow Buttercup 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsRanunculus aquatilisCommon Water-crowfoot0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus arvensisCorn Buttercup 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus bulbosusBulbous Buttercup 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsRanunculus ficariaLesser Celandine 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus ficaria subsp. bulbiliferNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus ficaria subsp. ficariaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus flammulaLesser Spearwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus fluitansRiver Water-crowfoot0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus omiophyllusRound-leaved Crowfoot0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus penicillatusStream Water-crowfoot0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus penicillatus subsp. penicillatusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus penicillatus subsp. pseudofluitansNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus trichophyllusThread-leaved Water-crowfoot0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRanunculus tripartitusThree-lobed Crowfoot1 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsRaphanus raphanistrum subsp. raphanistrumWild Radish 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsReseda luteolaWeld 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRhinanthus minorYellow-rattle 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRhinanthus minor subsp. minorNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRhinanthus minor subsp. stenophyllusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRibes alpinumMountain Currant 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRibes rubrumRed Currant 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRibes spicatumDowny Currant 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRorippa microphyllaNarrow-fruited Water-cress0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRorippa nasturtium-aquaticumWater-cress 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRorippa nasturtium-aquaticum agg.NA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRorippa sylvestrisCreeping Yellow-cress0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa arvensisField-rose 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa caesiaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa caesia subsp. caesiaHairy Dog-rose 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa canina s.str.Dog-rose 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa micranthaSmall-flowered Sweet-briar0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa mollisSoft Downy-rose 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa rubiginosaSweet-briar 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa stylosaShort-styled Field-rose0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRosa tomentosaHarsh Downy-rose 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRubia peregrinaWild Madder 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRubus chamaemorusCl udberry 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRubus fruticosus agg.Bramble 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRubus idaeusRaspberry 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRubus saxatilisStone Bramble 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsRumex acetosaCommon Sorrel 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsRumex acetosellaSheep's Sorrel 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRumex acetosella subsp. acetosellaNarrow-Leaved Sheep's Sorrel0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRumex conglomeratusClustered Dock 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRumex crispus subsp. littoreusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRumex palustrisMar h Dock 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRumex rupestrisShore Dock 1 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsRumex sanguineusWood Dock 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRuppia cirrhosaSpiral Tasselweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsRuppia maritimaBeaked Tasselweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsRuscus aculeatusButcher's-broom 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSagina apetala subsp. apetalaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSagina maritimaSea Pearlwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSagina nodosaKnotted Pearlwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSagina procumbensProcumbent Pearlwort0 -7.5 to -4%-4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSagina subulataHeath Pearlwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSagittaria sagittifoliaArrowhead 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalicornia dolichostachyaLong-spiked Glasswort0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalicornia europaeaCommon Glasswort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalicornia fragilisYellow Glasswort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalicornia pusillaOne-flowered Glasswort0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalicornia ramosissimaPurple Glasswort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix alba White Willow 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsSalix auritaEared Willow 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix capreaGoat Willow 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsSalix caprea subsp. capreaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix cinereaGrey Willow 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix cinerea subsp. cinereaGrey Willow 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix cinerea subsp. oleifoliaRusty Willow 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix fragilisCrack-willow 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix herbaceaDwarf Willow 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix lapponumDowny Willow 1 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix myrsinifoliaDark-leaved Willow 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix phylicifoliaTea-leaved Willow 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix purpureaPurple Willow 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalix repensCreeping Willow 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSalsola kaliPrickly Saltwort 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSambucus ebulusDwarf Elder 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSambucus nigraElder 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSamolus valerandiB ookweed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSanguisorba minorSalad Burnet 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSanguisorba officinalisGreat Burnet 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSanicula europaeaSanicle 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSarcocornia perennisPerennial Glasswort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSaussurea alpinaAlpine Saw-wort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSaxifraga hypnoidesMossy Saxifrage 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsScabiosa columbariaSmall Scabious 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsScandix pecten-venerisShepherd's-needle 1 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSchoenus nigricansBlack Bog-rush 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsScilla autumnalisAutumn Squill 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsScilla vernaSpring Squill 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsScirpus sylvaticusWood Club-rush 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsScrophularia auriculataWater Figwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsScrophularia nodosaCommon Figwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsScrophularia umbrosaGreen Figwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSedum anglicumEnglish Stonecrop 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSedum roseaRoseroot 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSedum villosumHairy Stonecrop 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSelaginella selaginoidesLesser Clubmoss 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSenecio aquaticusMarsh Ragwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSenecio erucifoliusHoary Ragwort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsSenecio jacobaeaCommon Ragwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsSenecio sylvaticusHeath Groundsel 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSenecio vulgarisGroundsel 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSenecio vulgaris var. vulgarisGroundsel 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSeriphidium maritimumSea Wormwood 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSherardia arvensisField Madder 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsSibthorpia europaeaCornish Moneywort 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSilaum silausPepper-saxifrage 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSilene conicaSand Catchfly 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSilene dioicaRed Campion 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSilene gallicaSmall-flowered Catchfly1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSilene latifoliaWhite Campion 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSilene noctifloraNight-flowering Catchfly0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSilene nutansNottingham Catchfly 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSilene vulgarisBladder Campion 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSinapis arvensisCharlock 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsSisymbrium officinaleHedge Mustard 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSium latifoliumGreater Water-parsnip1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSolanum dulcamaraBittersweet 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsSolanum nigrumBlack Nightshade 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSolidago virgaureaGoldenrod 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSonchus arvensisPerennial Sowthistle0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSonchus asperPrickly Sowthistle 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSonchus oleraceusSmooth Sowthistle 0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSonchus palustrisMarsh Sowthistle 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsSorbus ariaCommon Whitebeam 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSorbus aucupariaRowan 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSorbus devoniensisDevon Whitebeam 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSparganium angustifoliumFloating Bur-reed 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSparganium emersumUnbranched Bur-reed 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSparganium erectumBranched Bur-reed 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSpartina maritimaSmall Cord-grass 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSpergula arvensisCorn Spurrey 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSpergularia marinaLesser Sea-spurrey 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSpergularia mediaGreater Sea-spurrey 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSpirodela polyrhizaGreater Duckweed 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsStachys arvensisField Woundwort 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsStachys officinalisBetony 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsStachys palustrisMarsh Woundwort 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsStachys sylvaticaHedge Woundwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsStellaria gramineaLesser Stitchwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsStellaria holosteaGreater Stitchwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsStellaria pallidaLesser Chickweed 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsStellaria palustrisMarsh Stitchwort 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsStellaria uliginosaBog Stitchwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsStratiotes aloidesWater-soldier 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSubularia aquaticaAwlwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsSuccisa pratensisDevil's-bit Scabious0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsSymphytum officinaleCommon Comfrey 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTamus communisBlack Bryony 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTanacetum partheniumFeverfew 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTaxus baccataYew 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsTeucrium scorodoniaWo  Sage 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsThalictrum flavumCommon Meadow-rue 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsThelypteris palustrisMarsh Fern 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsThesium humifusumBastard-toadflax 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsThlaspi caerulescensAlpine Penny-cress 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsThymus polytrichusWild Thyme 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsTilia platyphyllosLarge-leaved Lime 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTofieldia pusillaScottish Asphodel 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsTorilis arvensisSpreading Hedge-parsley1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTorilis japonicaUpright Hedge-parsley0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsTragopogon pratensisGoat's-beard 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrichophorum cespitosumNorthern Deergrass 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrichophorum cespitosum subsp. cespitosumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsTrichophorum cespitosum subsp. germanicumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrientalis europaeaChickweed-wintergreen0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium dubiumLesser Trefoil 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium fragiferumStrawberry Clover 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium glomeratumClustered Clover 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium mediumZigzag Clover 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium micranthumSlender Trefoil 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium ornithopodioidesBird's-foot Clover 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium repensWhite Clover 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsTrifolium scabrumRough Clover 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium striatumKnotted Clover 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrifolium subterraneumSubterranean Clover 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTriglochin maritimumSea Arrowgrass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsTriglochin palustreMarsh Arrowgrass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsTripleurospermum inodorumScentless Mayweed 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsTrisetum flavescensYellow Oat-grass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsTrollius europaeusGlobeflower 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsTypha latifoliaBulrush 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsUlex europaeusGorse 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsUlex galliiWestern Gorse 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsUlex minor Dwarf Gorse 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsUlmus glabraWych Elm 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsUlmus minor sensu StaceNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsUlmus proceraEnglish Elm 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsUmbilicus rupestrisNavelwort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsUrtica urensSmall Nettle 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsUtricularia australisBladderwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsUtricularia intermedia s.l.NA 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsUtricularia vulgaris s.str.Greater Bladderwort 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVaccinium myrtillusBilberry 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsVaccinium uliginosumBog Bilberry 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsVaccinium vitis-idaeaCowberry 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsValeriana officinalis subsp. sambucifoliaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH < +1%
Vascular plantsValerianella carinataKeeled-fruited Cornsalad0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsValerianella dentataNarrow-fruited Cornsalad0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsValerianella eriocarpaHairy-fruited Cornsalad0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsValerianella rimosaBroad-fruited Cornsalad1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica agrestisGreen Field-speedwell0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica beccabungaBrooklime 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsVeronica catenataPink Water-Speedwell0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica chamaedrysGermander Speedwell 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE < +1%
Vascular plantsVeronica hederifoliaIvy-leaved Speedwell0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica hederifolia subsp. hederifoliaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica hederifolia subsp. lucorumNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica montanaWood Speedwell 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica officinalisHeath Speedwell 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica serpyllifoliaThyme-leaved Speedwell0 -7.5 to -4%-7.5 to -4%HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica serpyllifolia subsp. humifusaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVeronica serpyllifolia subsp. serpyllifoliaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViburnum opulusGuelder-rose 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsVicia hirsutaH iry Tare 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsVicia luteaYellow-vetch 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsVicia orobusWood Bitter-vetch 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVicia parvifloraSlender Tare 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVicia sativa subsp. nigraNarrow-leaved Vetch 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVicia sativa subsp. sativaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVicia sativa subsp. segetalisCommon Vetch 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVicia sylvaticaWood Vetch 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVinca minorLesser Periwinkle 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola arvensisField Pansy 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola caninaHeath Dog-violet 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola hirtaHairy Violet 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola lacteaPale Dog-violet 1 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Vascular plantsViola luteaMountain Pansy 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola odorataSweet Violet 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola palustrisMarsh Violet 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola palustris subsp. juressiNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola palustris subsp. palustrisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola reichenbachianaEarly Dog-violet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola rivinianaCommon Dog-violet 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola tricolorWild Pansy 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola tricolor subsp. curtisiiSeaside Pansy 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsViola tricolor subsp. tricolorNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Vascular plantsVulpia myurosRat's-tail Fescue 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Vascular plantsZostera marinaEelgrass 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Vascular plantsZostera nolteiDwarf Eelgrass 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Agenioideus cinctellusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Ammophila sabulosaRed Banded Sand Wasp0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Ancistrocerus gazellaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Ancistrocerus nigricornisNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4%MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Ancistrocerus parietinusNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH > +7.5%
Wasps Ancistrocerus parietumWall Mason Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Ancistrocerus scoticusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Ancistrocerus trifasciatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Anoplius concinnusNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Wasps Anoplius infuscatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Anoplius nigerrimusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Wasps Anoplius viaticusBlack Banded Spider Wasp0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Wasps Arachnospila ancepsNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Arachnospila spissaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Wasps Arachnospila trivialisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Arachnospila wesmaeliNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Argogorytes mystaceusField Digger Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Astata boopsNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Astata pinguisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Auplopus carbonariusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Caliadurgus fasciatellusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Cerceris arenariaSand Tailed Digger Wasp0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Cerceris rybyensisOrnate Tailed Digger Wasp0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Chrysis angustulaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Chrysis ignitaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Chrysis impressaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Chrysis mediataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Chrysis viridulaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Cleptes semiauratusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Wasps Crabro cribrariusSlender Bodied Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Crabro peltariusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Crabro scutellatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Wasps Crossocerus annulipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus binotatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Crossocerus capitosusNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Wasps Crossocerus cetratusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus dimidiatusBlunt Tailed Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus distinguendusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus elongatulusSlender Digger Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus megacephalusNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus ovalisNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus podagricusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus pusillusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus quadrimaculatus4-Spotted Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Crossocerus wesmaeliWesmael's Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Diodontus insidiosusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Diodontus luperusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Diodontus tristisMelancholy Black Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Dipogon subintermediusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Dolichovespula mediaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Dolichovespula sylvestrisTree Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Ectemnius cavifronsNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Ectemnius cephalotesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Ectemnius continuusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Ectemnius divesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Ectemnius lapidariusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Ectemnius lituratusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%< -7.5% VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Wasps Ectemnius rubicolaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Ectemnius ruficornisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Ectemnius sexcinctusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Elampus panzeriNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Entomognathus brevisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Episyron rufipesRed Legged Spider Wasp0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Eumenes coarctatusHeath Potter Wasp 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Wasps Evagetes crassicornisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Evagetes dubiusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Gorytes bicinctusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Gorytes quadrifasciatus4-Banded Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Gorytes tumidusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Gymnomerus laevipesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Hedychridium ardensNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Hedychridium cupreumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Hedychridium roseumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Lindenius albilabrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Lindenius panzeriNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Wasps Mellinus arvensisField Digger Wasp 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Microdynerus exilisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Miscophus concolorNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Mutilla europaeaLarge Velvet Ant 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4%VERY HIGH > +7.5%
Wasps Myrmosa atraNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Nysson dimidiatusSmall Spurred Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Nysson spinosusLarge Spurred Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Nysson trimaculatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Odynerus melanocephalusNA 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Odynerus spinipesSpiny Mason Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Omalus aeneusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Omalus auratusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Omalus violaceusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Oxybelus argentatusSilver Spiny Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Oxybelus mandibularisPale Jawed Spiny Digger Wasp0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Oxybelus uniglumisCommon Spiny Digger Wasp0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Passaloecus cornigerHorned Black Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Passaloecus eremitaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Wasps Passaloecus gracilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Passaloecus insignisNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Wasps Passaloecus singularisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Pemphredon lugubrisMournful Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Pemphredon morioNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Podalonia hirsutaHairy Sand Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Pompilus cinereusLeaden Spider Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Priocnemis agilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Priocnemis cordivalvataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Priocnemis exaltataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Priocnemis fennicaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Priocnemis hyalinataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Priocnemis pusillaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Priocnemis susteraiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Psen bruxellensisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Psen dahlbomiNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Psen equestrisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Psen lutariusNA 0 -7.5 to -4%> -1% MODERATE +1 to +4%
Wasps Psenulus concolorNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +1 to +4%
Wasps Psenulus pallipesPale Footed Black Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Rhopalum clavipesNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH +1 to +4%
Wasps Rhopalum coarctatumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Sapyga clavicornisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Sapyga quinquepunctataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Smicromyrme rufipesSmall Velvet Ant 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Spilomena beataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Spilomena troglodytesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Symmorphus gracilisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Tachysphex pompiliformisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Tiphia femorataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Tiphia minutaSmall Tiphia 0 > -1% > -1% LOW +4 to +7.5%
Wasps Trichrysis cyaneaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Trypoxylon attenuatumSlender Wood Borer Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Trypoxylon clavicerumClub Horned Wood Borer Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Trypoxylon figulusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Trypoxylon mediumNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Vespa crabroHornet 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE > +7.5%
Wasps Vespula germanicaGerman Wasp 0 > -1% > -1% LOW > +7.5%
Wasps Vespula rufaRed Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE > +7.5%
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< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW Limited impact
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% LOW Limited impact
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% LOW Limited impact
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW Limited impact
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW Limited impact
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% LOW Limited impact
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% LOW Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% LOW Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% LOW Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% LOW High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% LOW Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% LOW Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% LOW High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% LOW Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+4 to +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% LOW High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Medium risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE Risks & benefits
< +1% MODERATE High risk
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Medium benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% HIGH Medium benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+1 to +4% HIGH Risks & benefits
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
< +1% MODERATE High risk
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
+4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
> +7.5% VERY HIGH High benefit
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Ants Formica cuniculariaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Ants Formica fuscaNegro Ant 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Ants Formica sanguineaNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Ants Lasius alienusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Ants Lasius flavusYellow Meadow Ant 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Ants Lasius mixtusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Ants Lasius nigerSmall Black Ant 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Ants Leptothorax acervorumSlender Ant 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE
Ants Myrmica rubraRed Ant 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Ants Myrmica ruginodisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Ants Myrmica sabuletiNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE
Ants Myrmica scabrinodisNA 0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW
Ants Myrmica schenckiNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Bees Andrena haemorrhoaEarly Mining Bee 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW
Bees Andrena tarsataTormentil Mining Bee1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Bees Andrena variansNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Bees Bombus humilisNA 1 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Bees Bombus monticolaMount in Bumble Bee0 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Bees Bombus muscorumM ss Carder-bee 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE
Bees Bombus ruderariusNA 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Bees Bombus sylvarumNA 1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Bees Colletes halophilusSea-aster Colletes Bee1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Bees Halictus confususNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Bees Lasioglossum fratellumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Bees Lasioglossum parvulumNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH
Bees Lasioglossum rufitarseNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Bees Melecta albifronsNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW
Bees Melitta haemorrhoidalisNA 0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW
Bees Nomada flavoguttataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Bees Sphecodes ferruginatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Bees Sphecodes pellucidusNA 0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW
Bees Sphecodes puncticepsNA 0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW
Birds Accipiter gentilisGoshawk 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4% MODERATE
Birds Alauda arvensisSkylark 1 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Anas platyrhynchosMallard 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Anthus trivialisTree Pipit 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Birds Asio flammeusShort-eared Owl 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Birds Botaurus stellarisBittern 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Branta canadensisCanada Goose 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4% MODERATE
Birds Branta leucopsisBarnacle Goose 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Birds Burhinus oedicnemusStone-c rlew 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% VERY HIGH
Birds Buteo buteoBuzzard 0 > -1% -4 to -1% LOW
Birds Caprimulgus europaeusNightjar 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Carduelis cabaretLesser Redpoll 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Birds Carduelis cannabinaLinnet 1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Carduelis flavirostrisTwite 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Birds Certhia familiarisTreec eeper 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% MODERATE
Birds Cettia cettiCetti's Warbler 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Cinclus cinclusDipper 0 -7.5 to -4% -7.5 to -4% HIGH
Birds Circus cyaneusH n Harrier 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH
Birds Coccothraustes coccothraustesHawfinch 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE
Birds Columba liviaRock Dove 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Columba oenasStock Dove 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Corvus frugilegusRook 0 > -1% -4 to -1% LOW
Birds Crex crex Corncrake 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Cuculus canorusCuckoo 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% VERY HIGH
Birds Delichon urbicumHouse Martin 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Dendrocopos majorGre t Spotted Woodpecker0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Dendrocopos minorLesser Spotted Woodpecker1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Emberiza calandraCor  Bunting 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Emberiza cirlusCirl Bunting 1 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Emberiza citrinellaYellowhammer 1 -7.5 to -4% > -1% MODERATE
Birds Emberiza schoeniclusReed Bunting 1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Falco columbariusMerlin 0 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE
Birds Falco peregrinusPeregrine 0 -7.5 to -4% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Birds Falco tinnunculusKestrel 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Fulica atraCoot 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Haematopus ostralegusOy ercatcher 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Lagopus lagopusRed Grouse 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Birds Lanius collurioRed-backed Shrike 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Larus argentatusHerring Gull 1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Larus fuscusLesser Black-backed Gull0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Limosa limosaBl ck-tailed Godwit1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Locustella luscinioidesSavi's Warbler 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Locustella naeviaGr sshopper Warbler1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Lullula arboreaWoodlark 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Morus bassanusGannet 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE
Birds Motacilla flavaYellow Wagtail 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Muscicapa striataSpotted Flycatcher 1 -7.5 to -4% > -1% MODERATE
Birds Numenius arquataCurlew 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Birds Passer domesticusHouse Sparrow 1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Passer montanusTree Sparrow 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Perdix perdixGrey Partridge 1 < -7.5% > -1% HIGH
Birds Phalacrocorax carboCormorant 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Phoenicurus ochrurosBla k Red tart 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Phoenicurus phoenicurusRedstart 0 < -7.5% > -1% VERY HIGH
Birds Phylloscopus sibilatrixWood Warbler 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Birds Picus viridisGreen Woodpecker 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Podiceps cristatusGreat Crested Grebe0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Poecile montanaWillow Tit 1 -4 to -1% > -1% VERY HIGH
Birds Poecile palustrisMarsh Tit 1 -7.5 to -4% -7.5 to -4% HIGH
Birds Porzana porzanaSpotted Crake 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Prunella modularisDunnock 1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Puffinus puffinusManx Shearwater 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Pyrrhula pyrrhulaBullfinch 1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Rallus aquaticusWater Rail 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Saxicola rubetraWhinchat 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Birds Saxicola torquatusStonechat 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% LOW
Birds Sitta europaeaNuthatch 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Sterna dougalliiRoseate Tern 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Streptopelia decaoctoCollared D ve 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Streptopelia turturTur le Dove 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Sturnus vulgarisStarling 1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Sylvia borinGarden Warbler 0 -7.5 to -4% -4 to -1% VERY HIGH
Birds Sylvia communisWhitethroat 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Tachybaptus ruficollisLittle Grebe 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Tetrao tetrixBlack Grouse 1 > -1% < -7.5% MODERATE
Birds Tringa totanusRedshank 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Birds Troglodytes troglodytesWren 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Turdus merulaBlackbird 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Turdus philomelosS ng Thrush 1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Turdus torquatusRing Ouzel 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Birds Tyto alba Barn Owl 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Birds Vanellus vanellusLapwing 1 -7.5 to -4% > -1% HIGH
BryophytesCalypogeia sphagnicolaBog Pouchwort 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH
BryophytesDicranum spuriumR sty Fork-moss 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
BryophytesDidymodon insulanusCylindric Beard-moss0 > -1% > -1% LOW
BryophytesDidymodon spadiceusBrown Beard-moss 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH
BryophytesLeucobryum glaucumLarge White-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
BryophytesPlagiochila heterophyllaWestern Featherwort0 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
BryophytesPlagiomnium affineMany-fruited Thyme-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
BryophytesPlagiothecium laetumBright Silk-moss 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
BryophytesPorella platyphyllaWall Scalewort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
BryophytesRacomitrium sudeticumSlen r Fringe-moss0 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
BryophytesRadula aquilegiaBrown Scalewort 0 -7.5 to -4% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
BryophytesRhytidiadelphus loreusLittle Shaggy-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
BryophytesSphagnum pulchrumGolden Bog-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
BryophytesZygodon viridissimus var. stirtoniiNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH
Carbid beetlesAmara ovataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Carbid beetlesAmara tibialisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Carbid beetlesAnatis ocellataEyed Ladybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Carbid beetlesAnthracus consputusNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW
Carbid beetlesBembidion assimileNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Carbid beetlesBembidion illigeriNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Carbid beetlesBradycellus verbasciNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Carbid beetlesCalathus mollisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Carbid beetlesCalo oma inquisitorNA 1 > -1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH
Carbid beetlesCarabus monilisNecklace Ground Beetle1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Carbid beetlesCarabus problematicusNA 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% HIGH
Carbid beetlesCurtonotus aulicusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Carbid beetlesLaemostenus terricolaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Carbid beetlesOcys harpaloidesNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Carbid beetlesPhilorhizus vectensisNA 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Carbid beetlesPterostichus nigritaNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Carbid beetlesSyntomus foveatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
CentipedesCryptops hortensisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
CentipedesGeophilus carpophagusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE
CentipedesGeophilus flavusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
CentipedesGeophilus insculptusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
CentipedesGeophilus truncorumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE
CentipedesHenia vesuvianaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
CentipedesLithobius crassipesNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH
CentipedesLithobius forficatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
CentipedesLithobius melanopsNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
CentipedesLithobius micropsNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
CentipedesSchendyla nemorensisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
CentipedesStigmatogaster subterraneaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
CentipedesStrigamia acuminataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Coccinelid beetlesAdalia bipunctataTwo-spot Ladybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Coccinelid beetlesAdalia decempunctataTen-spot Ladybird 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Coccinelid beetlesAnisosticta novemdecimpunctataWater Ladybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Coccinelid beetlesCoccidula rufaNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH
Coccinelid beetlesCoccin lla septempunctataSeven-s ot L dybird0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW
Coccinelid beetlesCoccin lla undecimpunctataElev n-s ot L dybird0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Coccinelid beetlesHalyzia sedecimguttataOrange Ladybird 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH
Coccinelid beetlesHippodamia variegataAdon s' L dybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Coccinelid beetlesPropy a quattuordecimpunctataFourteen-spot Ladybird0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Coccinelid beetlesPsyllobora vigintiduopunctataTwenty wo-s ot L dybird0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Coccinelid beetlesScymnus suturalisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Coccinelid beetlesSubcoccinella vigintiquattuorpunctataTwentyfour-spo  Ladybird0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE
CranefliesNephrotoma quadrifariaNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW
CranefliesPtychoptera albimanaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
CranefliesPtychoptera contaminataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
CranefliesPtychoptera lacustrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
CranefliesTipula fulvipennisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
CranefliesTipula lateralisNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH
CranefliesTipula lunataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
CranefliesTipula maximaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
CranefliesTipula oleraceaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
CranefliesTipula uncaNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH
CranefliesTipula varipennisNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE
Crickets and grasshoppersChorthippus brunneusNA 0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW
Crickets and grasshoppersConocephalus discolorNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE
Crickets and grasshoppersConocephalus do alisNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Crickets and grasshoppersEctobiu  palliduTawny Cockroach 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Crickets and grasshoppersEctobiu  panzeriLesser Cockroach 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Crickets and grasshoppersForficula auriculariaCommon Earwig 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Crickets and grasshoppersForficula lesneiL 's Earwig 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Crickets and grasshoppersMeconema thalassinumNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE
Crickets and grasshoppersOmocestu  rufipeWoodland Grasshopper0 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Crickets and grasshoppersOmocestu  viridulusCommon Green Grasshopper0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Crickets and grasshoppersPlatycleis albopunctataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Crickets and grasshoppersTetrix ceperoiCe ro's Ground-Hopper0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Crickets and grasshoppersTetrix ubulataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
HoverfliesAnasimyia lunulataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
HoverfliesCheilosia latifronsNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
HoverfliesCheilosia nigripesNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
HoverfliesCheilosia proximaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
HoverfliesCheilosia sororNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH
HoverfliesEristalis rupiumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
HoverfliesEupeodes bucculatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE
HoverfliesEupeodes nielseniNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
HoverfliesNeoascia meticulosaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
HoverfliesPlatycheirus podagratusNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH
HoverfliesSphaerophoria scriptaNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
HoverfliesSphegina elegansNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE
HoverfliesXylota segnisNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW
MillipedesBlaniulus guttulatusSpo ted Snake Millipede0 > -1% > -1% LOW
MillipedesBrachydesmus superusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
MillipedesChordeuma proximumNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
MillipedesCylindroiulus punctatusBlunt-tailed Snake Millipede0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW
MillipedesGlomeris marginataPill Millipede 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
MillipedesMelogona scutellarisNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH
MillipedesNanogona polydesmoidesEye  Flat-backed Millipede0 > -1% > -1% LOW
MillipedesNemasoma varicorneNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
MillipedesOmmatoiulus sabulosusStriped Millipede 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH
MillipedesOphyiulus pilosusNA 0 > -1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH
MillipedesPolydesmus angustusCommon Flat-backed Millipede0 > -1% > -1% LOW
MillipedesPolydesmus coriaceusNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE
MillipedesTachypodoiulus nigerWhite-legged Snake Millipede0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Moths Acronicta rumicisKnot Grass 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Adscita staticesThe Forester 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Moths Agrochola helvolaFlounced Chestnut 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Agrochola lituraBrown-spot Pinion 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Moths Agrochola lychnidisBeaded Chestnut 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Alcis jubataDotted Carpet 0 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Moths Aleucis distinctataSloe C rpet 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH
Moths Allophyes oxyacanthaeGreen-brindled Crescent1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Moths Alsophila aesculariaMarch Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Apamea ancepsLarge Nutmeg 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Arctia cajaGarden Tiger 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Atethmia centragoCentre-barred Sallow1 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW
Moths Blepharita adustaD rk Brocade 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Cabera exanthemataCommon Wave 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE
Moths Caradrina morpheusM ttl d Rustic 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Celaena haworthiiHaworth's Minor 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Moths Chesias rufataBroom-tip 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Colotois pennariaFeathered Thorn 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Cosmia affinisLes er-spotted Pinion0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Cossus cossusGoat Moth 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Cyclophora pendulariaDingy Moch 1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Moths Cyclophora porataFalse Mocha 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Moths Cymatophorima dilutaOak Lutestring 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Dasypolia templiBrindled Ochre 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH
Moths Diloba caeruleocephalaFigure of Eight 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Eilema sororculaO ange Footman 0 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Moths Ennomos erosariaSeptember Thorn 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Ennomos quercinariaAugust Thorn 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Entephria caesiataGr y Mountain Carpet1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Moths Eugnorisma glareosaAutumnal Rustic 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Eulithis mellinataThe Spinach 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Euxoa triticiWh te-line Dart 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Graphiphora augurDouble Dart 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE
Moths Hadena albimaculaWhite Spot 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Heliophobus reticulataBo dered Gothic 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Moths Hemistola chrysoprasariaSmall Emer ld 1 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW
Moths Hoplodrina blandaThe Rustic 1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Moths Idaea muricataPurple-bordered Gold0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Moths Jodis lacteariaLittle Emerald 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Lycia hirtariaB ndled Beauty 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE
Moths Macaria wauariaThe V-Moth 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE
Moths Malacosoma neustriaThe Lackey 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Melanchra persicariaeDot Moth 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Melanthia procellataP etty Ch lk Carpet1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Moths Mythimna commaShoulder-striped Wainscot1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Operophtera fagataNorthern Winter Moth0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE
Moths Oria musculosaBrighton Wainscot 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Moths Orthosia gracilisPowdered Quaker 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Paracolax tristalisClay Fan-foot 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Pelurga comitataDark Spinach 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Photedes captiunculaLeast Minor 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Moths Polia bombycinaPale Shining Brown 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Moths Rheumaptera hastataArgen  & Sable 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH
Moths Rhizedra lutosaLarge Wainscot 1 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW
Moths Scotopteryx bipunctariaChalk Carpet 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Moths Selidosema brunneariaBo der d Grey 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Shargacucullia lychnitisStriped Lychnis 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Spilosoma luteumB ff Ermine 1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Moths Stilbia anomalaThe Anomalous 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH
Moths Tholera cespitisHedge Rustic 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Tholera decimalisFeathered Gothic 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Trichiura crataegiPale Eggar 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Moths Trichopteryx carpinataEarly Tooth-striped0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE
Moths Trichopteryx polycommataBarred T oth-striped1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE
Moths Trisateles emortualisOlive Crescent 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Tyta luctuosaThe Four-spotted 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Watsonalla cultrariaBarred Hook-tip 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Moths Xanthia gilvagoDusky-lemon Sallow 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Moths Xanthia icteritiaThe Sallow 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Moths Xanthorhoe decolorariaRed Carpet 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Moths Xestia agathinaHeath Rustic 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE
Odonata Aeshna caeruleaAzure hawker 0 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Odonata Aeshna grandisBrown hawker 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH
Odonata Aeshna junceaCommon hawker 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Odonata Anax imperatorEmperor dragonfly 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Odonata Ceriagrion tenellumSmall red damselfly0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Odonata Enallagma cyathigerumCommon bl e damselfly0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% MODERATE
Odonata Erythromma najasRed-eyed damselfly 0 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Odonata Ischnura elegansBlue-tailed damselfly0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW
Odonata Orthetrum cancellatumBla k-t iled skimmer0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Odonata Orthetrum coerulescensKe led kimmer 0 -7.5 to -4% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Odonata Pyrrhosoma nymphulaLarge red damselfly0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Odonata Sympetrum sanguineumRuddy darter 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Odonata Sympetrum striolatumComm n darter 0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis decip nsNA 0 -4 to -1% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis figurataNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis lividaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis nigraNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis pallidaNA 0 -7.5 to -4% -4 to -1% HIGH
Soldier beetles and alliesMalthinus flaveolusNA 0 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE
Soldier beetles and alliesMalthinus seriepunctatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Soldier beetles and alliesPodabrus alpinusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha fulvaCommon Red Soldier Beetle0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha limbataNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha luteaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha testaceaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha translucidaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Spiders Anelosimus vittatusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Spiders Araneus marmoreus subsp. pyramidatusNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Spiders Araneus quadratusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Spiders Bathyphantes nigrinusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Spiders Ceratinella brevisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Spiders Clubiona neglecta sensu auct.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Spiders Dictyna pusillaSma l Mesh-weaver 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Spiders Diplocephalus picinusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Spiders Haplodrassus dalmatensisHeath Grasper 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Spiders Mecopisthes peusiPeus'  Long-back Spider1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Spiders Meioneta mollisThin Weblet 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Spiders Monocephalus castaneipesBroad Groove-head Spider1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH
Spiders Porrhomma montanumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Spiders Porrhomma oblitumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE
Spiders Saaristoa firmaTriangle Hammock-spider1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Spiders Salticus scenicusNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Spiders Sitticus caricisSedge Jumper 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Spiders Tapinocyba insectaNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Spiders Trichopterna thorelliNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Spiders Walckenaeria clavicornisNA 0 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Vascular plantsAcera  anthropophorumMan Orchid 0 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Vascular plantsAjuga pyramidalisPyr m dal Bugle 1 > -1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH
Vascular plantsBlysmus compressusFlat-sedge 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsBupleurum tenuissimumSlender Hare's-ear 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsCalamagrostis canescensPurple Small-reed 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsCalamagrostis strictaNarrow Small-reed 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsCalystegia sepium subsp. sepiumGr at Bindweed 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsCarex ericetorumRare Spring-sedge 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsCarex viridula subsp. oedocarpaCommon Yellow-sedge0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsCentaurea cyanusCornflower 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsCephalanthera damasoniumWhite Helleborine 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsChamaemelum nobileChamomile 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsChe opodium ficifoliumFig-leaved Goosefoot0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsChe opodium vulvariaStinking Goosefoot 1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsCicendia filiformisYell w Centaury 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsDactylorhiza fuchsiiCommon Spotted-orchid0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsDactylorhiza traunsteineriN rrow-leaved Marsh-orchid0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsDia hus armeriaDeptford Pink 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsEuphrasia pseudokerneriChalk Eyebright 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsEuphrasia vigursiiCorni h Eyebright 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsFumaria purpureaPurple Ramping-fumitory1 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsGaleopsis angustifoliaRed Hemp-nettle 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsHerminium monorchisMusk Orchid 1 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Vascular plantsIllecebrum verticillatumCoral-necklace 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsLuronium natansFloating Water-plantain1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsMeli tis melissophyllumBastard Ba m 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsMentha pulegiumPennyroyal 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsMinuartia hybridaFine-leaved Sandwort1 > -1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH
Vascular plantsMuscari neglectumGrape-hyacinth 1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsNajas flexilisS ender Naiad 1 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Vascular plantsPhyllitis scolopendriumHart's-tong e 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsPilularia globuliferaPillwort 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsPotamogeton compressusGrass-wrack Pondweed1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsPulsatilla vulgarisPasqueflower 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsQuercus roburPedunculate Oak 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsRanunculus arvensisCo n Buttercup 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsRanunculus tripartitusTh ee-lobed Crowfoot1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsRubus saxatilisStone Bramble 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsRumex rupestrisShore Dock 1 > -1% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsSalix lapponumDowny Willow 1 > -1% < -7.5% HIGH
Vascular plantsSca dix pecten-venerisSh pherd's-needle 1 > -1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH
Vascular plantsScrophularia auriculataW ter Figwort 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsSilene gallicaSmall-flowered Catchfly1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsSium latifoliumGreater Water-parsnip1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsSparganium erectumBran hed Bur-reed 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsSpar ina maritimaSmall Cord-grass 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsStellaria palustrisM rsh Stitchwort 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Vascular plantsTorilis arvensisSpreading Hedge-parsley1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsValerianella rimosaBroad-fruited Cornsalad1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Vascular plantsVeronica chamaedrysGermander Speedwell0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% MODERATE
Vascular plantsViola lacteaP le Dog-violet 1 > -1% -4 to -1% MODERATE
Wasps Agenioideus cinctellusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Wasps Ancistrocerus parietumWall Mason Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Wasps Cerceris rybyensisOrnate Tailed Digger Wasp0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Wasps Crabro peltariusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Wasps Crossocerus annulipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Wasps Entomognathus brevisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Wasps Hedychridium roseumNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
Wasps Nysson spinosusLarge Spurred Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH
Wasps Odynerus melanocephalusNA 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Wasps Oxybelus argentatusSilver Spiny Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Wasps Pemphredon lugubrisMo rnful Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Wasps Priocnemis fennicaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW
Wasps Priocnemis hyalinataNA 0 > -1% > -1% LOW
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POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR +4 to +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% < +1% MODERATE POOR Medium risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR +1 to +4% +4 to +7.5% MODERATE MEDIUM Medium benefit
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR +4 to +7.5% +1 to +4% MODERATE POOR Medium benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
POOR > +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH POOR Medium benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR > +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH POOR Risks & benefits
POOR +4 to +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
POOR < +1% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Limited impact
POOR +1 to +4% +1 to +4% MODERATE POOR Medium benefit
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Medium risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR Medium risk
MEDIUM +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Medium risk
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR +1 to +4% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
POOR > +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH POOR Medium risk
MEDIUM +4 to +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR Medium benefit
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% +1 to +4% MODERATE POOR Medium benefit
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Medium risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
MEDIUM > +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR < +1% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Limited impact
POOR < +1% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR Risks & benefits
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% MODERATE POOR High risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR +4 to +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH POOR Medium benefit
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR Risks & benefits
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR > +7.5% +1 to +4% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Limited impact
POOR < +1% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Medium risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +1 to +4% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR +4 to +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
MEDIUM > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR < +1% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +1 to +4% +1 to +4% MODERATE POOR Medium benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Limited impact
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR +4 to +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Medium risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
MEDIUM +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% MODERATE POOR Medium benefit
MEDIUM > +7.5% +1 to +4% HIGH POOR Medium risk
POOR +1 to +4% +1 to +4% MODERATE POOR Medium benefit
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Medium risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Medium risk
POOR < +1% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Limited impact
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Medium risk
POOR < +1% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR < +1% > +7.5% MODERATE POOR Medium benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR < +1% > +7.5% MODERATE POOR High risk
MEDIUM < +1% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR Risks & benefits
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
MEDIUM +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Medium risk
POOR +1 to +4% > +7.5% HIGH POOR Medium benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% MODERATE POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Medium risk
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Limited impact
POOR > +7.5% +4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR < +1% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Medium risk
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR < +1% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
POOR > +7.5% +1 to +4% HIGH POOR Risks & benefits
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Medium risk
MEDIUM > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% +1 to +4% MODERATE POOR Medium benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +1 to +4% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +1 to +4% +1 to +4% MODERATE POOR Medium benefit
POOR < +1% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
MEDIUM +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +1 to +4% > +7.5% MODERATE POOR Medium benefit
POOR < +1% > +7.5% MODERATE POOR Medium benefit
POOR < +1% > +7.5% MODERATE POOR Medium benefit
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
MEDIUM +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR < +1% > +7.5% MODERATE POOR Risks & benefits
MEDIUM < +1% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
MEDIUM > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
POOR < +1% > +7.5% MODERATE POOR Medium benefit
POOR > +7.5% +1 to +4% HIGH POOR Medium risk
MEDIUM +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR Risks & benefits
POOR > +7.5% +4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR Medium benefit
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH POOR Medium risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR Medium risk
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR < +1% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR Risks & benefits
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
MEDIUM +1 to +4% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR Risks & benefits
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR > +7.5% +4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR Risks & benefits
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +1 to +4% +1 to +4% MODERATE POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% +4 to +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR Risks & benefits
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR Risks & benefits
POOR > +7.5% +1 to +4% HIGH POOR Risks & benefits
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR Medium benefit
POOR > +7.5% +1 to +4% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR Risks & benefits
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +1 to +4% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR +1 to +4% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR Medium benefit
POOR +1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
POOR > +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Limited impact
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% +1 to +4% HIGH POOR Medium risk
POOR > +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH POOR Medium risk
POOR < +1% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Medium risk
POOR +1 to +4% > +7.5% HIGH POOR Medium benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR +4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
POOR > +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
















Ants Formica cuniculariaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Ants Formica fuscaNegro Ant 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
Ants Formica sanguineaNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Ants Lasius alienusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Ants Lasius flavusYellow Meadow Ant 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Ants Lasius mixtusNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Ants Lasius nigerSmall Black Ant 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
Ants Leptothorax acervorumSlender Ant 0 >-1% -4 to -1% MODERATE POOR
Ants Myrmica rubraRed Ant 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Ants Myrmica ruginodisNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
Ants Myrmica sabuletiNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
Ants Myrmica scabrinodisNA 0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW POOR
Ants Myrmica schenckiNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Bees Andrena haemorrhoaEarly Mining Bee 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW POOR
Bees Andrena tarsataTormentil Mining Bee1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Bees Andrena variansNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Bees Bombus humilisNA 1 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Bees Bombus monticolaMount in Bumble Bee0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Bees Bombus muscorumM ss Carder-bee 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE POOR
Bees Bombus ruderariusNA 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE POOR
Bees Bombus sylvarumNA 1 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Bees Colletes halophilusSea-aster Colletes Bee1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Bees Halictus confususNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Bees Lasioglossum fratellumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Bees Lasioglossum parvulumNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
Bees Lasioglossum rufitarseNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Bees Melecta albifronsNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW POOR
Bees Melitta haemorrhoidalisNA 0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW POOR
Bees Nomada flavoguttataNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Bees Sphecodes ferruginatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Bees Sphecodes pellucidusNA 0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW POOR
Bees Sphecodes puncticepsNA 0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Accipiter gentilisGoshawk 0 >-1% -7.5 to -4% MODERATE POOR
Birds Alauda arvensisSkylark 1 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Birds Anas platyrhynchosMallard 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Birds Anthus trivialisTree Pipit 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
Birds Asio flammeusShort-eared Owl 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
Birds Botaurus stellarisBittern 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Branta canadensisCanada Goose 0 >-1% < -7.5% MODERATE POOR
Birds Branta leucopsisBarnacle Goose 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
Birds Burhinus oedicnemusStone-c rlew 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
Birds Buteo buteoBuzzard 0 >-1% -4 to -1% LOW POOR
Birds Caprimulgus europaeusNightjar 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Carduelis cabaretLesser Redpoll 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Birds Carduelis cannabinaLinnet 1 >-1% > -1% LOW GOOD
Birds Carduelis flavirostrisTwite 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
Birds Certhia familiarisTreec eeper 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% MODERATE POOR
Birds Cettia cettiCetti's Warbler 0 >-1% > -1% LOW GOOD
Birds Cinclus cinclusDipper 0 -7.5 to -4% -7.5 to -4% HIGH POOR
Birds Circus cyaneusH n Harrier 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% HIGH MEDIUM
Birds Coccothraustes coccothraustesHawfinch 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE POOR
Birds Columba liviaRock Dove 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Birds Columba oenasStock Dove 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Birds Corvus frugilegusRook 0 >-1% -4 to -1% LOW MEDIUM
Birds Crex crex Corncrake 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Cuculus canorusCuckoo 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% VERY HIGH POOR
Birds Delichon urbicumHouse Martin 0 >-1% > -1% LOW GOOD
Birds Dendrocopos majorGre t Spotted Woodpecker0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Birds Dendrocopos minorLesser Spotted Woodpecker1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Emberiza calandraCor  Bunting 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Emberiza cirlusCirl Bunting 1 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Emberiza citrinellaYellowhammer 1 -7.5 to -4% -4 to -1% MODERATE MEDIUM
Birds Emberiza schoeniclusReed Bunting 1 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Birds Falco columbariusMerlin 0 >-1% < -7.5% MODERATE POOR
Birds Falco peregrinusPeregrine 0 -7.5 to -4% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
Birds Falco tinnunculusKestrel 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Fulica atraCoot 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Haematopus ostralegusOy ercatcher 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Birds Lagopus lagopusRed Grouse 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH GOOD
Birds Lanius collurioRed-backed Shrike 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Larus argentatusHerring Gull 1 >-1% > -1% LOW GOOD
Birds Larus fuscusLesser Black-backed Gull0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Limosa limosaBl ck-tailed Godwit1 >-1% > -1% LOW GOOD
Birds Locustella luscinioidesSavi's Warbler 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Locustella naeviaGr sshopper Warbler1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Lullula arboreaWoodlark 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Morus bassanusGannet 0 >-1% -4 to -1% MODERATE POOR
Birds Motacilla flavaYellow Wagtail 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Muscicapa striataSpotted Flycatcher 1 -7.5 to -4% > -1% MODERATE POOR
Birds Numenius arquataCurlew 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
Birds Passer domesticusHouse Sparrow 1 >-1% > -1% LOW GOOD
Birds Passer montanusTree Sparrow 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Perdix perdixGrey Partridge 1 < -7.5% > -1% HIGH POOR
Birds Phalacrocorax carboCormorant 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Phoenicurus ochrurosBla k Red tart 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Phoenicurus phoenicurusRedstart 0 < -7.5% > -1% VERY HIGH POOR
Birds Phylloscopus sibilatrixWood Warbler 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
Birds Picus viridisGreen Woodpecker 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Birds Podiceps cristatusGreat Crested Grebe0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Poecile montanaWillow Tit 1 -4 to -1% > -1% VERY HIGH POOR
Birds Poecile palustrisMarsh Tit 1 -7.5 to -4% -7.5 to -4% HIGH POOR
Birds Porzana porzanaSpotted Crake 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Prunella modularisDunnock 1 >-1% > -1% LOW GOOD
Birds Puffinus puffinusManx Shearwater 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Pyrrhula pyrrhulaBullfinch 1 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Birds Rallus aquaticusWater Rail 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Saxicola rubetraWhinchat 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
Birds Saxicola torquatusStonechat 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% LOW MEDIUM
Birds Sitta europaeaNuthatch 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Sterna dougalliiRoseate Tern 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Streptopelia decaoctoCollared D ve 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Birds Streptopelia turturTur le Dove 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Sturnus vulgarisStarling 1 >-1% > -1% LOW GOOD
Birds Sylvia borinGarden Warbler 0 -7.5 to -4% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
Birds Sylvia communisWhitethroat 0 >-1% > -1% LOW GOOD
Birds Tachybaptus ruficollisLittle Grebe 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Birds Tetrao tetrixBlack Grouse 1 >-1% < -7.5% MODERATE POOR
Birds Tringa totanusRedshank 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Birds Troglodytes troglodytesWren 0 >-1% > -1% LOW GOOD
Birds Turdus merulaBlackbird 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Birds Turdus philomelosS ng Thrush 1 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Birds Turdus torquatusRing Ouzel 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH GOOD
Birds Tyto alba Barn Owl 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Birds Vanellus vanellusLapwing 1 -7.5 to -4% > -1% HIGH POOR
BryophytesCalypogeia sphagnicolaBog Pouchwort 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
BryophytesDicranum spuriumR sty Fork-moss 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH POOR
BryophytesDidymodon insulanusCylindric Beard-moss0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
BryophytesDidymodon spadiceusBrown Beard-moss 0 >-1% -4 to -1% MODERATE POOR
BryophytesLeucobryum glaucumLarge White-moss 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
BryophytesPlagiochila heterophyllaWestern Featherwort0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
BryophytesPlagiomnium affineMany-fruited Thyme-moss0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
BryophytesPlagiothecium laetumBright Silk-moss 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
BryophytesPorella platyphyllaWall Scalewort 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
BryophytesRacomitrium sudeticumSlen r Fringe-moss0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
BryophytesRadula aquilegiaBrown Scalewort 0 -7.5 to -4% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
BryophytesRhytidiadelphus loreusLittle Shaggy-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
BryophytesSphagnum pulchrumGolden Bog-moss 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
BryophytesZygodon viridissimus var. stirtoniiNA 0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Carbid beetlesAmara ovataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Carbid beetlesAmara tibialisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Carbid beetlesAnatis ocellataEyed Ladybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Carbid beetlesAnthracus consputusNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW POOR
Carbid beetlesBembidion assimileNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Carbid beetlesBembidion illigeriNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Carbid beetlesBradycellus verbasciNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Carbid beetlesCalathus mollisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Carbid beetlesCalosoma inquisitorNA 1 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Carbid beetlesCarabus monilisNecklace Ground Beetle1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE POOR
Carbid beetlesCarabus problematicusNA 0 -4 to -1% -4 to -1% HIGH POOR
Carbid beetlesCurtonotus aulicusNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
Carbid beetlesLa mostenus terricolaNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
Carbid beetlesOcy  harpaloidesNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Carbid beetlesPhilorhizus vectensisNA 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Carbid beetlesPt rostichus nigritaNA 0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Carbid beetlesSyntomus foveatusNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
CentipedesCryptops hortensisNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
CentipedesGeophilus carpophagusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
CentipedesGeophilus flavusNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
CentipedesGeophilus insculptusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
CentipedesGeophilus truncorumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE POOR
CentipedesHenia vesuvianaNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
CentipedesLithobius crassipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE POOR
CentipedesLithobius forficatusNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
CentipedesLithobius melanopsNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
CentipedesLithobius micropsNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
CentipedesSchendyla nemorensisNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
CentipedesStigmatogaster subterraneaNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
CentipedesStrigamia acuminataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Coccinelid beetlesAdalia bipunctataTwo-spot Ladybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Coccinelid beetlesAdalia decempunctataTen-spot Ladybird 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Coccinelid beetlesAnisosticta novemdecimpunctataWater Ladybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Coccinelid beetlesCoccidula rufaNA 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
Coccinelid beetlesCoccin lla septempunctataSeven-s ot L dybird0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW POOR
Coccinelid beetlesCoccin lla undecimpunctataElev n-s ot L dybird0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Coccinelid beetlesHalyzia sedecimguttataOrange Ladybird 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH POOR
Coccinelid beetlesHippodamia variegataAdon s' L dybird 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Coccinelid beetlesPropy a quattuordecimpunctataFourteen-spot Ladybird0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Coccinelid beetlesPsyllobora vigintiduopunctataTwenty wo-s ot L dybird0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Coccinelid beetlesScymnus suturalisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Coccinelid beetlesSubcoccinella vigintiquattuorpunctataTwentyfour-spo  Ladybird0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
CranefliesNephrotoma quadrifariaNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW POOR
CranefliesPtychoptera albimanaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
CranefliesPtychoptera contaminataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
CranefliesPtychoptera lacustrisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
CranefliesTipula fulvipennisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
CranefliesTipula lateralisNA 0 >-1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH POOR
CranefliesTipula lunataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
CranefliesTipula maximaNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
CranefliesTipula oleraceaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
CranefliesTipula uncaNA 0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
CranefliesTipula varipennisNA 0 >-1% -4 to -1% MODERATE POOR
Crickets and grasshoppersChorthippus b unneusNA 0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW POOR
Crickets and grasshoppersConocephalus discolorNA 0 >-1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH POOR
Crickets and grasshoppersConocephalus dorsalisNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Crickets and grasshoppersEctobiu  pallidusTawny Cockroach 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Crickets and grasshoppersEctobiu  panzeriLesser Cockroach 0 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
Crickets and grasshoppersForficula auriculariaCommon Earwig 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
Crickets and grasshoppersForficula lesneiL 's Earwig 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Crickets and grasshoppersMeconema thala sinumNA 0 >-1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH POOR
Crickets and grasshoppersOmocestus rufipesWoodland Grasshopper0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Crickets and grasshoppersOmocestus viridulusCommon Green Grasshopper0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Crickets and grasshoppersPlatycleis albopunctataNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Crickets and grasshoppersTetrix ceperoiCepero's Ground-Hopper0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Crickets and grasshoppersTetrix ubulataNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
HoverfliesAnasimyia lunulataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
HoverfliesCheilosia latifronsNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
HoverfliesCheilosia nigripesNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
HoverfliesCheilosia proximaNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
HoverfliesCheilosia sororNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
HoverfliesEristalis rupiumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
HoverfliesEupeodes bucculatusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE POOR
HoverfliesEupeodes nielseniNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
HoverfliesNeoascia meticulosaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
HoverfliesPlatycheirus podagratusNA 0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
HoverfliesSphaerophoria scriptaNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
HoverfliesSphegina elegansNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
HoverfliesXylota segnisNA 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW POOR
MillipedesBlaniulus guttulatusSpo ted Snake Millipede0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
MillipedesBrachydesmus superusNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
MillipedesChordeuma proximumNA 0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
MillipedesCylindroiulus punctatusBlunt-tailed Snake Millipede0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW POOR
MillipedesGlomeris marginataPill Millipede 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
MillipedesMelogona scutellarisNA 0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
MillipedesNanogona polydesmoidesEye  Flat-backed Millipede0 >-1% -4 to -1% MODERATE POOR
MillipedesNemasoma varicorneNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
MillipedesOmmatoiulus sabulosusStriped Millipede 0 >-1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH POOR
MillipedesOphyiulus pilosusNA 0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
MillipedesPolydesmus angustusCommon Flat-backed Millipede0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
MillipedesPolydesmus coriaceusNA 0 >-1% -7.5 to -4% HIGH POOR
MillipedesTachypodoiulus nigerWhite-legged Snake Millipede0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Moths Acronicta rumicisKnot Grass 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Adscita staticesThe Forester 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
Moths Agrochola helvolaFlounced Chestnut 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Agrochola lituraBrown-spot Pinion 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Moths Agrochola lychnidisBeaded Chestnut 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Alcis jubataDotted Carpet 0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Moths Aleucis distinctataSloe C rpet 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH POOR
Moths Allophyes oxyacanthaeGreen-brindled Crescent1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
Moths Alsophila aesculariaMarch Moth 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE POOR
Moths Apamea ancepsLarge Nutmeg 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Arctia cajaGarden Tiger 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Atethmia centragoCentre-barred Sallow1 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Blepharita adustaD rk Brocade 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Cabera exanthemataCommon Wave 0 >-1% -4 to -1% MODERATE POOR
Moths Caradrina morpheusM ttl d Rustic 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Celaena haworthiiHaworth's Minor 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
Moths Chesias rufataBroom-tip 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Colotois pennariaFeathered Thorn 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Cosmia affinisLes er-spotted Pinion0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Cossus cossusGoat Moth 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Cyclophora pendulariaDingy Moch 1 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Moths Cyclophora porataFalse Mocha 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Moths Cymatophorima dilutaOak Lutestring 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Dasypolia templiBrindled Ochre 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH POOR
Moths Diloba caeruleocephalaFigure of Eight 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Eilema sororculaO ange Footman 0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Moths Ennomos erosariaSeptember Thorn 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Ennomos quercinariaAugust Thorn 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Entephria caesiataGr y Mountain Carpet1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Moths Eugnorisma glareosaAutumnal Rustic 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Eulithis mellinataThe Spinach 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Euxoa triticiWh te-line Dart 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Graphiphora augurDouble Dart 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE POOR
Moths Hadena albimaculaWhite Spot 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Heliophobus reticulataBo dered Gothic 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
Moths Hemistola chrysoprasariaSmall Emer ld 1 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Hoplodrina blandaThe Rustic 1 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Moths Idaea muricataPurple-bordered Gold0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
Moths Jodis lacteariaLittle Emerald 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Lycia hirtariaB ndled Beauty 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE POOR
Moths Macaria wauariaThe V-Moth 1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE POOR
Moths Malacosoma neustriaThe Lackey 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Melanchra persicariaeDot Moth 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Melanthia procellataP etty Ch lk Carpet1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Moths Mythimna commaShoulder-striped Wainscot1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Operophtera fagataNorthern Winter Moth0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE POOR
Moths Oria musculosaBrighton Wainscot 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Moths Orthosia gracilisPowdered Quaker 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Paracolax tristalisClay Fan-foot 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Pelurga comitataDark Spinach 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Photedes captiunculaLeast Minor 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Moths Polia bombycinaPale Shining Brown 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
Moths Rheumaptera hastataArgen  & Sable 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
Moths Rhizedra lutosaLarge Wainscot 1 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Scotopteryx bipunctariaChalk Carpet 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
Moths Selidosema brunneariaBo der d Grey 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Shargacucullia lychnitisStriped Lychnis 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH MEDIUM
Moths Spilosoma luteumB ff Ermine 1 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Moths Stilbia anomalaThe Anomalous 1 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH POOR
Moths Tholera cespitisHedge Rustic 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Tholera decimalisFeathered Gothic 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Trichiura crataegiPale Eggar 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Moths Trichopteryx carpinataEarly Tooth-striped0 >-1% -4 to -1% MODERATE POOR
Moths Trichopteryx polycommataBarred T oth-striped1 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE POOR
Moths Trisateles emortualisOlive Crescent 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Tyta luctuosaThe Four-spotted 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Watsonalla cultrariaBarred Hook-tip 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Moths Xanthia gilvagoDusky-lemon Sallow 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
Moths Xanthia icteritiaThe Sallow 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Moths Xanthorhoe decolorariaRed Carpet 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
Moths Xestia agathinaHeath Rustic 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Odonata Aeshna caeruleaAzure hawker 0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Odonata Aeshna grandisBrown hawker 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH POOR
Odonata Aeshna junceaCommon hawker 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Odonata Anax imperatorEmperor dragonfly 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Odonata Ceriagrion tenellumSmall red damselfly0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Odonata Enallagma cyathigerumCommon bl e damselfly0 -7.5 to -4% -4 to -1% HIGH POOR
Odonata Erythromma najasRed-eyed damselfly 0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Odonata Ischnura elegansBlue-tailed damselfly0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW POOR
Odonata Orthetrum cancellatumBla k-t iled skimmer0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Odonata Orthetrum coerulescensKe led kimmer 0 -7.5 to -4% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Odonata Pyrrhosoma nymphulaLarge red damselfly0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Odonata Sympetrum sanguineumRuddy darter 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Odonata Sympetrum striolatumComm n darter 0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW POOR
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis dec piensNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis figurataNA 0 < -7.5% -4 to -1% HIGH POOR
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis liv daNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis nigraNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Soldier beetles and alliesCantharis pa lidaNA 0 -7.5 to -4% -4 to -1% HIGH POOR
Soldier beetles and alliesMa thinus f av olusNA 0 >-1% -4 to -1% MODERATE POOR
Soldier beetles and alliesMa thinus ser punctatusNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
Soldier beetles and alliesPodabrus alpinuNA 0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha fulvaCommon Red Soldier Beetle0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW POOR
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha imbataNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha ut aNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha testaceaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Soldier beetles and alliesRhagonycha tran lucidaNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Spiders Anelosimus vittatusNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Spiders Araneus marmoreus subsp. pyramidatusNA 0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Spiders Araneus quadratusNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
Spiders Bathyphantes nigrinusNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Spiders Ceratinella brevisNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
Spiders Clubiona neglecta sensu auct.NA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Spiders Dictyna pusillaSma l Mesh-weaver 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
Spiders Diplocephalus picinusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Spiders Haplodrassus dalmatensisHeath Grasper 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Spiders Mecopisthes peusiPeus'  Long-back Spider1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Spiders Meioneta mollisThin Weblet 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Spiders Monocephalus castaneipesBroad Groove-head Spider1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
Spiders Porrhomma montanumNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
Spiders Porrhomma oblitumNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% MODERATE POOR
Spiders Saaristoa firmaTriangle Hammock-spider1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
Spiders Salticus scenicusNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
Spiders Sitticus caricisSedge Jumper 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Spiders Tapinocyba insectaNA 0 -4 to -1% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Spiders Trichopterna thorelliNA 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
Spiders Walckenaeria clavicornisNA 0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsAceras anthropophorumMan Orchid 0 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsAjuga pyramidalisPyr m dal Bugle 1 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsBlysmus compressusFlat-sedge 1 < -7.5% -7.5 to -4% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsBupleurum tenuissimumSlender Hare's-ear 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Vascular plantsC lamagrostis canescensPurple Small-reed 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsC lamagrostis strictaNarrow Small-reed 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsC ly tegia sepium subsp. sepiumGr at Bindweed 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsC rex ericetorumRare Spring-sedge 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsC rex viridula subsp. oedocarpaCommon Yellow-sedge0 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
Vascular plantsCe aurea cyanusCornflower 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsCephalanthera damasoniumWhite Helleborine 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsChamaemelum nobileChamomile 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Vascular plantsChenopodium ficifoliumFig-leaved Goosefoot0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Vascular plantsChenopodium vulvariaStinking Goosefoot 1 >-1% > -1% LOW POOR
Vascular plantsCicendia filiformisYell w Centaury 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsD c ylorhiza fuchsiiCommon Spotted-orchid0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Vascular plantsD c ylorhiza traunsteineriN rrow-leaved Marsh-orchid0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsDianthus armeriaDeptford Pink 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Vascular plantsEuphrasia pseudokerneriChalk Eyebright 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsEuphrasia vigursiiCorni h Eyebright 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM
Vascular plantsFumaria purpureaPurple Ramping-fumitory1 -7.5 to -4% > -1% LOW POOR
Vascular plantsG leopsis angustifoliaRed Hemp-nettle 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsHerminium monorchisMusk Orchid 1 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsIllecebrum verticillatumCoral-necklace 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsLuronium natansFloating Water-plantain1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsMelittis melissophyllumBastard Ba m 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsMe ha pulegiumPennyroyal 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsMi uartia hybridaFine-leaved Sandwort1 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsMuscari neglectumGrape-hyacinth 1 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Vascular plantsN ja  flexilisS ender Naiad 1 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsPhyllitis scolopendriumHart's-tong e 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Vascular plantsPilularia globuliferaPillwort 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsPotamogeton compressusGrass-wrack Pondweed1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsPulsatilla vulgarisPasqueflower 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsQuercus roburPedunculate Oak 0 -4 to -1% > -1% LOW POOR
Vascular plantsR unculus arvensisCo n Buttercup 1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsR unculus tripartitusTh ee-lobed Crowfoot1 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Vascular plantsRubu  saxatilisStone Bramble 0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsRumex rupestrisShore Dock 1 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Vascular plantsS lix lapponumDowny Willow 1 >-1% < -7.5% HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsScandix pecten-venerisSh pherd's-needle 1 >-1% -4 to -1% MODERATE POOR
Vascular plantsScrophularia auriculataW ter Figwort 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Vascular plantsSilene gallicaSmall-flowered Catchfly1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Vascular plantsSium latifoliumGreater Water-parsnip1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsSparganium erectumBran hed Bur-reed 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Vascular plantsSpartina maritimaSmall Cord-grass 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Vascular plantsStellaria palustrisM rsh Stitchwort 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Vascular plantsTorilis arvensisSpreading Hedge-parsley1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsV lerianella rimosaBroad-fruited Cornsalad1 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Vascular plantsVeronica chamaedrysGermander Speedwell0 -7.5 to -4% > -1% MODERATE POOR
Vascular plantsViola lacteaP le Dog-violet 1 >-1% -4 to -1% MODERATE POOR
Wasps Agenioideus cinctellusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Wasps Ancistrocerus parietumWall Mason Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Wasps Cerceris rybyensisOrnate Tailed Digger Wasp0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Wasps Crabro peltariusNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Wasps Crossocerus annulipesNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Wasps Entomognathus brevisNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Wasps Hedychridium roseumNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
Wasps Nysson spinosusLarge Spurred Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% < -7.5% VERY HIGH POOR
Wasps Odynerus melanocephalusNA 1 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Wasps Oxybelus argentatusSilver Spiny Digger Wasp0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Wasps Pemphredon lugubrisMo rnful Wasp 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Wasps Priocnemis fennicaNA 0 < -7.5% > -1% LOW POOR
Wasps Priocnemis hyalinataNA 0 >-1% > -1% LOW MEDIUM
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> +7.5% +1 to +4% HIGH POOR Medium risk
> +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
> +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
+1 to +4% +1 to +4% MODERATE POOR High risk
> +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
> +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
> +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
> +7.5% +1 to +4% HIGH POOR Medium risk
> +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
+4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
> +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM Risks & benefits
> +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
> +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
> +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH POOR Risks & benefits
> +7.5% +1 to +4% HIGH POOR High benefit
> +7.5% +4 to +7.5% HIGH POOR Medium risk
> +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
+1 to +4% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
+4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
+4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
+1 to +4% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
+4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
+1 to +4% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
+4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
> +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
+1 to +4% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Limited impact
> +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
> +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
> +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR Limited impact
> +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
> +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
> +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
> +7.5% < +1% LOW MEDIUM High risk
< +1% < +1% LOW MEDIUM Medium risk
+1 to +4% > +7.5% HIGH POOR Medium benefit
> +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
> +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
> +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
+4 to +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
> +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
> +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
> +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
+4 to +7.5% < +1% LOW POOR High risk
> +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
> +7.5% > +7.5% HIGH POOR High benefit
> +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH POOR High benefit
> +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
> +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
> +7.5% > +7.5% VERY HIGH MEDIUM High benefit
